
Plymouth Car Dealers Launch 'Auto Buy Days"Campaign
Big Buy, Parade, 9 Free

Promotion
.

€1.

Nine Plymouth new car dealers where they need
dealers are uniting for a only fill out a card with
vast Auto Buy Days pro- their name and address..
motion that will run There is nothing to buy- 4LYMOUTH
through the month of May no demonstration rides are
and will conclude with the needed.

Cars Highlight

MAIL
giving away of nine carl The age limit, however, is Thuriday-, May 1, 1958 Plymouth, Michigan Vol. 71, No. 37 3 Sections, 24 PagesThe local promotion is le. years or older. Title to cars -- ..... ...,r In Area. $4.00 Ehewh•re In U.S.A.will be issued only to those

THE MAIL IS HOME OWNED - COMPLETELY PUBLISHED IN PLYMOUTH - SY PLYMOUTH/TES - FOR PLYMOUTH,75part of a nationwide effort of age-21 years or older.
to bolster the economy Each dealer will have a box ,through the sale of automo- with the entries brought to 0
biles. Kellogg Park on Tuesday. May

Officially getting the be selected one entry. At each
27 and from each box will

month-long Auto Buy Days dealership will be a car wait-
started will be a parade ing for their particular win-this Friday night      walsy Starts Shutdown of Plan2

A fir,r ebre,nir Fla ir,rn.-.· n.. /6- .u .„fl.. ,-.-*al ..C *1.-
7 o'clock. The parade will The cars will be used ones

. but definitely in good con-travel most of the city s
dition and "Just the thin¥ formain streets and will fea- the family's second car,' ac-

ture some 40 vehicle in- cording to Jack Selle, chair- Reactor
cluding new cars, fire man of the promotion. They
equipment and sound win be safety-checked. Later a /

this month a parade of the m ovestrucks led by the Mayor car prizes will take place.Harold Guenther.
The nine dealers taking par.tSale of new cars, of in Auto Buy Days are E J

course. will be stressed by Allison Inc (Chevrolet), S-Pas #the dealers during the nik and Shekell (English Ford)
Forest Motors (Dodge), Berrymonth. Similar promotions & Atchinson (Pontiac). Mc-in other cities have brcughb Kanna Mercury, Paul J. Wied A 91-ton stainless steel

on a rash of new car buy, *PfA Ins· IFord), Beg.lin-z,Ir reactor vessel that has prov-

...... .al ' 11,6 1 V .. caL o «3 .,ir ail 1 11ic Laplial 1,1 1[ir

world, Plymouth's last air rifle will come off the pro-
duction line this week as Daisy IManufacturing Co.
starts packing up-with a one-way ticket to Rogers,
Arkansa*.

As a result, some 525 workers ill be unemployed
at a time when job finding is the most difficult in·years.

Today is the day when much of the air rifle firm's
production will come to a halt, although two nitiht
operations were curtail(xi Monday and some depart-
ments will be around for several more weeks. The mhin
affirp iter,lf u,ill n,it n,in·,1 linill gri.in,4 Tur,a 1 kA-#-ea

1 -2

ing which appears to be ulasmoolle-ladillac, Jack Sel- led to be one of the rnostle Buick and West Bros. Ed-having a definite effect inisel, difficult movin« problems
helping the sagging auto- Each dealer will have four in industrial histo went
mobile market. new cars in Friday night's through Plymouth ednes-

With so manv Plymouth oarade. This is the parade day afternoon on the Chesa-
citizens depending upon the route: .peake & Ohio Railroad.auto industry, it is e*pect-' Starting at 7 p.m., the par- Heading for Monroe anded that there will be' wide

parking lot down Plymouth pwer p)ant, the reactor
ade will leave the Burroughs the Enrico Ferlizi Atomic

interest in the Auto Buyiroad. turn right on Mill St· to started its 1,598 mile trekDavs here. Starkweather, left on Stark·2 from Chattanooga, Tenn. onNot only will sales be weather to Main St., right on April 10 by barge along thepushed during the month'Mlin to Wing St., right on· re
Wing to Forest Ave., right on nnessee and Ohio Riversbut dealers who form the Forest to Ann Arbor Trail, left to Cincinnati.

Plymouth Auto Dealers As- on Ann Arbor Trail to Harvey,. On April 22 it was loaded i
sociation are each giving right on Harvey to Penniman, on a special railway car fol
awav a car. right 9 on Penniman to Main, the 670 mile trip to Monroe

All during hhe month.-Rd. and right on Ann Arbor mouth.right on Main to Ann Arbor via Grand Rapids and Ply-

residents are urged tp visit Rd, to Berry & Atchinson. At 3 p.m. yesterday, thi
special train arrived at Ply

Three Die In slowly pulled through Pty-

mouth and rounded the "Y
to the southbound track. I

mouth across the Main St.

Ann Arbor Rd. St. crossings as many watch
Ann Arbor Trail and Mil 

ed.

A l l clearances, bridges

I

1 ./2/,-ta

PASSING THROUGH PlymOuth Wednesday
afternoon was the 91-ton stainless steel reactor

vessel being shipped by special train to the atomic
power plant at Monroe. Several dozen newsmen
were at the C&0 yard watching the train make

./ . I . . ..

the turn around the "Y" and head southward over
the Main St. crossing. A pilot car mocked up to
the size of the reactor preceded ihe cargo itself.
This will be the heart of the world's largest breed-
er reactor atomic power plant.

•1 i.*A.*4.Ul •

Career Malted by Druggist

Big Time ¢heck Artist Trips Here

..... ..... ...... /- •,u,-aul,

the two-story office building in Rogers is not yet com-
pleted.

"There will be no plant closing ceremony," Robert
Wesley. one of the vice-presidents, declared. -It will be

 unhappy enouih without adding cvremony to the oc-
casion." he added. i !

For many, Daisy Manufacturing has been their rn-
tire life's work and sume families have had two ur
three generations at work in the plant. All have been
given an opportunity to ic,in Daivv at its new location.

Sixty-eight present employees. most of them
supervisory and staff members. ar, definitely moving
to Rogers. Seventeen others have expreised their desire
to apply for jobs once the plant is in operation. Of ihe
68 moving with Daisy, 38 live in Plymouth.

Most of the 38 Plymouth families moving are
well-known, having been active in civic, fraternal,
church and charitable work.

There are 604 emplovees on the payroll this week
as the plant prepared to close. And according to Gardon
Packard, manager of the Employment Security Com-
mission office here. *'prospects fo those laid off arenot too ros,·."

I He said that many of the workers have already
filled out the application forms ·for unemployment
compensat ion. The employment dffice cannot begin
seeking new jobs for them. however, until they termin-
ate their egiplo>·ment and their job qualifications aretrestles and underpasse: Suspicions of a Plymouth drug store manager last Fisher and Lt. Roger Vander-
·classified. There are some jobs open in specializedCrash on Curve

pilot car "mocked up" to re u·tist who is believed wanted in nany states across new car rented in Cleveland workers will be qualified.

were previously checked. P veek brought to an end the careet qf a phony check veen as "a smooth operator". fields, Packard pointed out, and perhaps some Daisyhad come to MiZMigan in a

produce the external dimen ·he nation. from the Avis Rent-a-Car In Rogers, applicants for thet --- -Funeral services are being held at 1 and 3 o'clock sions of the cargo precedec Bernarr J. Reynolds, 35. of Huston. Texas was agency. He was not supposed Daisy jobs already surpass the thi ind of May. according;othis afternoon in Plymouth for two young men who' the vessel in the train. Thi, labbed by Plymouth police on Wfednesday night of 20 libe Ohio with the car. need. Wesley said that appli- Wed,y. and production

DE lEi(r ZE:2 22 =:12 litut unpfroarce .he Beyer Rexall Drug store under -4,000 1nd in-Federal Texan headed fer Ann Arbor.'ast week as he attempted to· - - -- 1 Registering at the Iiotel cations have been taken for "art immediately.

on collision late Monday afternoon on Ann Arbor Rd.. >btain a $400 money order at Reynolds has been placed Statler-Hilton in Detroit, the . the past six weeks but that by Department ,;upervi:ors will
Jul>' 1, a work force bi·tween'be in Rogers to set up mie

Heur< il u'Z'-4fing St., are the two loeel i able problems threatening m Forest Averwe. , Court fc r violating the Dyer Police said that Reynolds 300 to 400 will be needed. ItlchineN when they arrive·. Some
victims, Al* k{!ted was Mrs. Mary T. Gurney, 63, of damage to the real cargo. : Police and Federal Bureau Act in :rans---"-- - .... *. ..,„c ·. 6.,-m„r ....9,in„ <1,6. i - . Will gradually climb until of th€• supervison, will leaveof Investigation agents still mobile ilk·gg , sonk·day it will be g:rater tliuir families behind lintil theWhitmore Lake. ' The reactor vessel will go 1ren't st#re of 'the. magnitude lines an€ unc than eniployment herr. plant is ready for operation;Four others were allo injured, with Mrs. Gufney's into the reactor building of of Reynolds' activities but'circuit court .  . How does one go about mov- others will lake families along.
grandson still in critical condition. the Detroit Edison power they know that he has operat- where he cashed $400 worth tion". In his guise. he claimed -- ing a factory'.' There will be very little new

The tragedy occurred at 5:10 p.m. Monday on a plant, It will be the heart of ed in seven states and believe of phon:,checks before com- he sold subscriptions to col- Daisy is letting a Detroit Inac·him·ry in the new build-
that his activities have netted,ing to Plymouth. lege fraternities and sororities moving firm worry about it. ing. Wesjey declared, but lay-curve at Mango's Restaurant, east of Beck Rd. Sheriff's the world's largest breeder him thousands of dollars ini Reynolds. who was describ- and all of his vouchi·i·s con- Some machine.i u·un· moved out will It)e changed consider-

the college groups. now bring used for training one story and the Pl,mouth
1 Road Patrol officers said reactor atomic power plant, h dozen or more states. led by Police Chief Kenneth tained the printed names of six weeks ago and they are ably Ninde the new building is
I that witnesses saw Hough- 1 At an Ann Arbor Kroger workers. All over the plant- plant is three stories. Some ofPermits For at 75 miles an hour.

tagged with a number. These included later at Roger.

ton's car traveling eastward
store he managed to cash $400 machines. typewriters, clocks. the production gperations thnt

Bernarr Reynolds

i worth of checks and the money, Forest Ave. store, and told even pictures on the wal!-are'are now sub-lit here' will beThe car failed to negotiate
was issued to him in Ameri-

him about the man.Liquor Get saw the Houghton car swerve

the curve. Mrs. Mango said
can Express money orders. Drummond called police and

building lay-out plans Mo that 210,000 Hquare feet of floor
that from the restaurant she Chief Fisher said that hey-

i that he was expecting a they can be placed in the space while the present plant
numbers are placed on thi· The Rogers building has

nolds then tried to bilk an
tomer that he wasn t sureacross the road onto the

Ann Arbor drug store. but proner location immediately. has 150,000 ,;quare feet,City Study
the crash.

restaurant's parking area they said that they couidn't and that he may call upon Moving will take place most- In addition to building thean€1 seconds later she heard

recommended the Beyer stores, , When Reynolds arrived. iob should be completed by rangrment for Daisy, the Hog-
handle the money order, but

in for help.

ly by rail. some by truck. The plant on a lease-purchase ar-
Mrs. Joanne Johns, 22, Ann in Plymouth. ,Drummond's suspicions seem- ers Industrial DevelopmentCity commissioners havelArbor, was driving from Ply- Stopping at the new Beyer ed well-founded when he saw Corp., has established H corn-postponed answer to almouth towards Ann Arbor store on+Ann Arbor Rd.. Rey- the vouchers. He told Reynolds

question asked them con-]with her mother, Mrs. Gur- nolds produced three voucher.4 th.* he would lik* to chick
estate people which is pr,-

F red Kendall, mittee of builders and real
cerning how many liquor-Iney, and eight-month-old son, -a $250 one from Sigma Nu, with one of the fraternity'§ viding net homes and rentalRichard. $100 from Lambda Chi Alpha treasures. Drummond thenby-the-glass permits they

The Houghton car came to 0
I and $50 from Delta Sigma. saw an off·duty patrolman. thers, Star properties for their new citi-

would allow if the proposalla stop in the middle of the The clerk, Mrs. Peggy Ter- Calvin Brown, come in the
Llyls

should be approved by thelhighway while Mrs. Johns' perttola, 42071 Clemons Drive,'store, and told him to sum- /n Concert Daisy has furnished transpor-
' During the past months,

public. car rolled over on the north

that amount and sent* Rey- Drummond then stalled a-1 Conductor Wayne Dunlap so that they cain make arrange-
said that she couldn't handle mon police. which Brown did.

Hotel Mayflower Man- was thrown from the car to

has been abte to secure two · As for tho old Daisy plant-

side of the road. The baby

nolds to the Forest avenue round while trying to call therannounced this week that he ments for housing.
tation to Rogers to workers

ager Ralph Lorenz appear-  grass on the south side of the
Drum'mond, manager of the (Continued on Page 8) of Detroit's most up-und- "there are no firm negotiations
Ktore. She then called Walterl

ed at Monday's meeting tolroad.
com ing young soloists f,31· the at thin tim•." Wial,Y comment-ask the question. "What 1 Wayne County General
Plvinouth Symphony's Pops ed. Thi aged, vin•-covwidwill the city commissionHospital yesterday reported I

the following injured andl 10. stand empty a long tim,· be·policy be if I am successful their condition:

Miss Rosemary March and i'fore it inter•sts anyone.

City Budget Aired at Publk Concert on Saturday, Ma* building on Union Str-1 may
in getting the question on Richard Johns, a fractured
the next ballot?" Lorenz skull, "critical."

Hearing; Approval Next with the syniphony for the
asked. •Mrs. Johns, a fractured

#ecend annual Pops Concert 

Fred Kendall will ap.pea ri             -
The city now has three Donald L. Johnston, 21, of

starting at 11:30 p.m. Their

knee and ribs, "fair."

permits for selling beer by 1123 S. Main. a fractured ti-
ment of Public Works employees who are seeking a appearance here follow·s  Joins Wh ..

Only a handful of citizens, including some Depart- at Plymouth High School, Blind Student
the glass-Bo,C Bar, the bia (leg bone), "stable con-
Mayflower Tap Room and dition." i
Marquis Toll House. Lloyd L. Smith, 21, of 300 Monday afternoon on Ann Arbor more Lake was killed in an oncom-

TWO DIED in this wreckage : car and Mrs. Mary Gurney of Whit- pay hike, appeared at the public budget hearing at the resolinding success at the lie cone
North Mill St., fractured el- start of last Monday's city commission meeting. Statler Hotel last week where

Mayor Harold Guenther bow, ' 'stable condition." · Rd. Donald Houghton. the driver, ing car. George Roberts, the D.P.W.'s union representallve, for the liotury District con- Observance HereDthey wire fratured soloists
replied to Lorenz that he' Con:lary M reports thal :he and Ovid Deace. were killed in this

stepped forward during the hearing to ask how the ference.would like to give commis- intans h.d dild, holpital au- workers stood with the city for their requested five Their repertaire. including
mouth's stri ·:ls next week-

A White Cane Drive on Pty-
sioners time to give the'orit- said 1.1. Wed,-day

percent pay mcrease. '
lunion and the manager unisical cornedy and semi-

representative from Leader
. - duets and Mulo gi·oups froni end and the appearance of athat hi i. still "critical" but

City Manager Albert Glass-!should try getting together a classical In usic, demon- Dngs for the Blind in thequestion some careful do„, •icm• of improve:non:. Michigan Week Bringsthought. He suggested that Both johnston and Smith
recommended that the DPW

take up the commission s two artists.
it be postponed until the were passengers in the

be given the increase, but time debating the issues. : Miss Mureh 11Fs been best servance sponsored by the

ford replied that he had few more times before they strates the verkatility of the schools will be part of the
May 19 meeting. Houghton car. It was report-

that the city commission bas Earlier there was a ques- known fer herforatorto and Lions Club,
annual White Cane Week ob-ed that the youths had been '0'

en. Potter, Mayor Here not acted upon his recom- tion raised regarding the to- chorus work such aH in herTwo commissioners. how- in Ann Arbor.
William I{. McCready, aever, expressed their Houghton, who is married -/

The commission has until current figures. Guenther sightless law student at the

mendation as yet. ' tal budget in comparison withthoughts without Waiting. and has a daughter, died at 6
Carl Shear and Robert Sin- p.m. at the hospital.Ovid next Monday to adopt the said that the total budget has University of Michigan, willcock both said they were in Deace was killed immediate- A visit from a U.S. Senator, a tea for newcomers change jobs for the day to budget and they are expect- increased. "Every depart- appear next Tuesday in Fly-favor of allowing only the 144,1

it plays in the lives before that time to work out five percent increase," he leader ¢log, -Storm." The
and an exchange of mayors with the village of Neway- learn about government and ed to meet as a committee ment head is asking for a mouth's i schools with his. Mango s,id thal shi go will be among the highlights of Plymouth's observ- 17pCI'le. Borne of the remaining pointed out. Among the main week of-May 4-10 has been

three licensed taverns to .ied calling police immidi-
distribute liquor by the.i.ly but that her phone was ance of Michigan Week which opens this Sunday. , Mayof and Mrs.Harold wrinkles. : increases were these: prc,claimed White Caneglass if the local option was out of order. Whom motorists Senator Charles Potter will be the guest speaker Guenther will travel to Ne- The union has also asked 1, $19,000 increase if all Weekvoted in.

of Grand Rapids, while Ne- sted of six; a 40-hour work cent.
I ,arrived on the Bceno, she had next Wednesday when Plymouth's five service clubs waygo. located.38 miles north for eight paid holidays in- wages are raised five per- Meeready is a representa-Lorenz regorted this Z.'41* about h" phone hold a joint meeting at the Junior High School. tive of Leader Dogs for the. waygo's village president. week with no loss in Pay; 2. Paving - the city must Blind of Rochester, Michi-finally wint to a Each day of Michigan work Ind play." John W. Gibe. witt visit here. and upon separation. hal f carry more than a third ofweek that the reaction to noighbor. Thri ambulances

try and air force during
the referendum petitions ant,•d le carry away th. week has a special designa- This is a day-by-day sched- Plymouth's mayor will be pay for accumulated sick pavihg costs if all requests Kan. He served in the infan-
is much better and larger *•ad and injured. Plymouth tion and is set aside for spe-'ule for the week:

World War II. Returning to(Continued on Page 6) days not taken. on the books are compliedthan he expected. Many Township fixim•n wer, sum- cial recognition of some im- SUNDAY
There was considerable with. This cost will be $20,- Kendall Miss Adams civilian life, he made api}li-citizens, he said, have asked.  i"' I.,1 10.king portant phase of the state's Spiritual Foundations Day. discussion with Roberts and 000. . appearance here at Christ- State Police, but a gunshot· economy and history.Thislt ts set aside to recognize his delegation of three eon- 3. There will be increase in niastime - but in combina- wound at the age of 22 left

cition for a job with tne
to carry the petitions. , In describing the tragic year's program is the moft the religious history and the Al tending that Glassford had 'the library operation expense tion with Fred Kendall, well- him totilly blind.There are 1,335 names scene. Mrs. Mango said that ambitious planned here m faith that enabled founding 1 not given them ··a fair hear-'of $2600 over last year. known soloist on WJR's

He turned back to his stud-
needed on the petitions thiq she secured a blanket to put the five-year history of fathers to bring about de-, 11,1 ing." The manager answered 4. Citv hall redecorating Guest House, it once again,es, determined to become ayear. This + b,fed on 35 over the baby until the am- M tchigan Week. Chairman of vulopment of the common- that they met with him only will be *3,000, if the commis- proves that artistry knows no lawyer, He has his B,A. de-bulance arrived. The infant'slthe week is Dr. Robert D. wealth. Rev. Norman Stan- once and that he asked more sion approves. boundaries.percent of those who voted ·mother, in a state of shock, Meek. hope of First Presbyterian

5. Increased street careinformation on certain re- . gree from Michigan Statefor the secretary of state continua]ly inquired about ··W. hope every citi:en will Church is chairman of the guests, which he did not re- Will cost $Moo.in the last election. Only her mother and baby. join in this :ribul, lo ou, day. Ministers have been ceive.
6. Fringe benefits for city

to South Lyon two years ago. Plymouth Lions will be p

Kendall ws a former Ply- and now is seeking his law
registered city voters can Dr

Glassford,however, re- employees would mean an
Ovid Curt Deac• lino •tall - Mook d•- urged to point out the bless- mouth resident until moving degree'at the U. of M.

sign the petitions. Born February 26. 1938 in clared. "Workin; with others mis of living in such a state AE, A ported that among the re- additional $1,000.Plymouth, Ovid was the son :houghout the state, thi poo- as Michigan. Iquests he recommended to 7. Maps costing $1.500 have was among the enthusiasfic Friday and Saturday, May g
One Plymouth Rotarian who the downtown sidewalks oh

Supporters of the pro- ·of Mr. and Mrs. Ovid C. A. ple of Plymouth can help MONDAY ------1-r---11-····  the commission was the five been long desired by the hundreds who applauded the and 10 to sell White Caheposal hope to have it on the Deace. *46 Wing. Mr. Deare make Michigan an oven bet· Exchange of Mayor's Day.ballot in November. (Continued on Page 8) :01 place in which 20 live. Michigan's mayors will ex- iGrianther urged that .the dise,issions. (Continued on Page 81 .Might program.
percent pay increase. Mayor commission for simplifying musical team praised the lapel pins to continue their

./.9/IP....Inmon'/RI""MMI/"IMI'Pall'......... 2063
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Piano Class Recital Florence

Set for Friday
Pupils from the pian

c*ass of Mrs. James Hone

fill present a program co!
s,sting of solo and ensembl
rinnbers at the Junior Hig
school band room, Frida

epening, May 2, at 7:30 p.rr
The public is invited to a
terid.

. The following pupils w i 1
participate: Roger Bidwel
Joe and Genie Light, Rutl
*n and Virginia Fetner, S,
san Cooper, Lucy Byar(
Jean Froebel. Mary Larsei
Betty Carless. Patsy Hone:
*irtey Walton, Sally Gille:
Sera and James Stout, Mil
Ross, Karen McGeehen, Rul
Woodard, Pamela Smit]
I{ollis Haynes. Connie Ritzk

mod Ronnie Witthoff.4.

-Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Lew- L
14& have returned from a 1 Florence
three-month stay in Florida.

NO,TIC
MR. ALBERT KIRTLAI

FACTORY REPRESENTATIVI

FOR

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAIE

WILL BE AT OUR STORE

BOB'S PAINT 5
816 PENNIMAN

SAT. MAY 3 - 9:30 to 6:

- He will help answer any quesm
might have in decorating prot

E MINERVA'S

tly#L

MAVilfh-

MAIL - BGPW Club Womon's Club To Cancer Crusade Called Success;
heit's Engagement Toid

The engagement of Flor- Hears Travel Tour Crcinbrook 2 More Showings Set for Filn
ence Esther Freiheit of 367 S.

Harvey to Salvino Lostuzzi of The Woman's Club will

Lansing has been announced Predictions close out the year with a trip The 1958 Cancef Crusade including parpchial. had
by M r. and Mrs. Fred E. to Cranbrook on Friday, during the month of April has diences of oder 100 wom
Fretheit of Charlotte, Mich. At the April meeting of the May 2. Those planning to at- come to a successful clinlux. One hundred und ninety :
The prospective bridegroom

Business a n d Professional tenk the luncheon at noon at Mrs. Michael Huber, chair- dents viewed the film ...
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Womens Club, held at Hill- Devon Gables should leave rnan of the campaign stated Human Cell Jand the C:
Guido Lostuzzi of Genoa. side Inn, officers for the corn- town by 11 a.m, If you are "it was.gratifying to have techologist." Over 80 won
Italy. ing year were elected. Mrs. unable to be at the luncneon, such cooperation from the saw "Time and Two Woin,

Mary Wagenschutz was re- you rnay join the tour at the entire committee und every- at the V.F.W.' Ha!1. Tt
T h e bride-elect received elected to the presidency. Art Gallery in Cranbrook at one contacted throughout the sands of pieces of literat

her B.A. from Michigan State The complete slate of new of- 2 p.rn. This promises to be Crusade." were distributed througt
University in 1950, where she ficers is as follows ; v i ce an educational as well as a At the monthly board the- immediate area.was affiliated with three president, Mrs. Velnia Bar- pleasurable afternoon. meeting of the Plymouth Any woman who has nhonoraries, Kappa Delta Pi, tel, recording secretary, Mrs.
Tau Sigma and Phi Kappa Gladys Leming; correspond- General chairman for the Cancer Society, Monday eve-.seen the film as yet, may
Phi. She received her M.A. ing secretary, Mrs,Betty day is Mrs. C. C. Wiltse, ning, John Truer, president tend showingl at the Sn
from the University of Michi-
gun in 1955.

Marquis; treasurer, Mrs. Committee chairmen are, of the local unit, praised School, Thurstlay, May 8
Gertrude Reitzel; historian, tickets, Mrs. Fred Nelson Mrs. Huber on her efforts. 8 pin. and at the Plvnw'

Her fiance is a graduate of Mrs. Jennie Mills and parlia.and transportation, Mrs. Highlights of the summa- High school auditorium, M

mentarian, Mrs. Agnes Paul- Rexford Hoffman. Hostesses tion of the Crusade's success day, May 12. at 8 p.m. Cthe Scientific Lyceum in Fi- for the day are Mrs. Gordon included the showing of the women are allowed to
ume, Italy and is at present Jewell, Mrs. Thomas Kent, movie, "Time and Tw'o thts film. There is no chal

ine.

attending Michigan State Mrs. George Kenyon, Mrs. Women" at the St. Peter's Remernber, Ihis filmShirley Schockow M9*na Miller Kurt Thrun of the Ply-

University. where he is mouth Travel Centre out lin- shown for thd main purt:
studying engineering. Before ed the coming marvels of Frank Ledinsky, Mrs. John Lutheran school and the of saving lives, yes, YCcoming to Lansing, he was Shirley Schockow's Parents unce travel, Week-ending in Paris J. McI.aren. Mrs. Peter R, Starkweather school. Doctors
head of the branch of the In- L after a six hour flight was Miller. M rs. Roy Rogers, Steiner and Hammond, in at- 

life' has a stock in this f;

eit ternational Refugee Organi- Betrothal Reyeaed Miier-PaytOrl TrOtn one of his astoundlng predic- Mrs. Arnold Sanluelson, Mrs. participated in question andtendance at the showings,
Remember those dates.

zation of the U.N. in Genoa. tions.
Sylvester Shear, Mrs. Har- answer periods directly after Mrs. ·Ragn:4· Blomberp Miss Freiheit taught Eng, Mr and Mrs. Ernest F.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Mil- He introduced Mr. Andrews

Ilish for thref y,ears,at %01>e Schokow of_nn ,Arbor, ler, 14414 Robinwood Drive, of the Scandanavian airlines vey Springer, Nres. Thomas the viewings. Approximately Arthur St. entrred Univer
I '....11...... 1- ...6.--I..... T-# Dnnounre 11· p eneagement of . :Q,1.on,ab ·.na w... u----. 125 women Attenrip,1 -- . .

FOR T

Freli

Freihi

E
#W.1,-ac i.1 1.1:,1,•11•,1,1,1 a. •«I•'- formerly of Ply mouth, nave
an. At present she is teach- announced the engagement of
ing at Whitman Junior High their daughter. Shirley lino-
school in Livonia. gene, to Charles Edward

Plans are being made for a Pearson of Mears, Mich.
June 21st wedding. Miss Sehockow is a gradu-

D ate of Plymouth High schooland Ann Arbor Business
Lloyd Bordine, who was in School and is presently em-

an automobile accident lastJuly returned to his work for ployed at .the Detroit EdisonCompany in Ann Arbor.
the county on Monday of last Her fiance attended Michi-
week. gan State University and is

employed as district sales
IT Co. Matn :treet, Plymouth, Michigan in representative with the Oli-Published every Thur«lay at 271 8.

Michigan's largest weekly news- ver Corporation of Lansing.
paper plant. No date has been set for

the wedding.
The PLYMOUTH MAII
Phone GLenvt•w 3-5500

Entered as Second Cla- Matter In
GL. 3-5080 14® U S Post Office et Plymouth,

chittin. under the Act of March
3. 1879.

:00 P.M. Subscription Rates
ms you 13.00 pir Yoar in Plymouth

$4.00 .1.whor.
)lems

PAUL M. CHANDLER, Editor
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I J 0- a Jane Morgan

£09 Sara Jane Morgan
.
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their daughter, Myrna, to
CPL Rober-, Payton, son of
Mr. and M rs. George Pay-
ton, 17255 Carol Drive, Li-
vonia.

The bride-elect will gradu-
ate from _Plymouth High
sghool in June. Her fiance is
presently stationed at Fort
Benning, Georgia with the
U.S. Army.

A date has not been set
for the wedding.

j
4

j

k

Lav rne Grady

Parent Announce

Grady- enry Troth
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Gradj

w n o presentea -turopean 1 .J " U.... i. 111*u 1V1 i O. nenr

Rhapsody," a travelogue ofiWalch,
some of the delightful places 4-
to be seen on a European
holiday.

Church Women
Baby W

Plan Breakfast at D
The May Fellowship break-

fast of the United Church

Women of Plymouth will be
held on Friday, May 9 begin-
ning at 9:30 a,m. at the First
Presbyterian Church.

The guest speaker, Rev.
George Laurent, associate

pastor of the First Presby-
terian Church, Ann Arbor,
will speak on -Adequate
Housing."

A donation of 65 cents will

be asked and reservations

must be made by Wednes-
day, May 7. Call Mrs. W. J.
Lent at GL 3-3430 or Mrs.

Ralph Taylor at GL 3-1536.

Breakfast chairman is 
Mrs. Robert Bacheldor and
co-chairman is Mrs. Emmett, FITTED CRIB SHEETS

Moyer. Committee chairmen ,
are : worship, Mrs. Joseph, White Only

Tidwell: publicity, Mrs. Gil-
bert McLachlin: decorations, ONE GROUP Reg. $3.95 Vi
Mrs. Gerald Fitch ; and tick- 6 36x50
ets, Mrs. Wendell Lent.

1 CRIB BLANKETS
Assisting the commitee are

Mrs. John Walaskay, Mrs. H.' Ext
J. Nicholls and the women of

the Presbyterian Church.
The breakfast offers a See our complete

pleasant way for the Chris-
tian women of Plymouth to Underwear

become acquainted with each
/1.... --' -. -- -- '-='-*- -/ A..

au.

ben.
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Hospital kn Ann Arbor the

Other educational groups,'earlier part I f this week.

eek Specials
UNNING'S

't

ONE GROUP

Girls and Boys

TOPPER SETS o
'. 1

Spedal $197
Famous Make Toddler

POLO SHIRTS
Jacquard Pattern
Short Sleeves Sizes 1 A

•lul

ra Special

line of famous CARTERS

and Accessories

1

89<

Special

A

FOR EVERY PREFERENCE  G/VE MOTHER A 1 To Wed on June 7
01 44040 1.0.-1*rry 11111 Ka., Fly- ulner. c,vervorie 15 Urgen w

-al-

 GIFT CERTIFICATE , Announcennent hasbeen +*fan Yrn<d&%4gal:IT attend. 44 NATIONAL 1verne. to ,had M. Henry, Mr, and Mrs, James Mitch-" G'S
from MINERVA'S made by Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 1

liam R. Morgan of Ann Street
Jr., son o Mr. and Mrs. C. eli of 1112 Harlsough have \ BABY WEEK <04 -„f the engagement of theirM. Henry. r. of Wayne. received word of a grand- .<©1 . 1,

The bri, 10-be will gradu- daughter born at the I.a- , 1. 1 500 Forest Ave.

daughter. Sara Jane, to Dori. ate from |Plymouth High trobe, Pa. hospital to their 2 '' : April 21 - m.v 3 i DUNNIN
aid McKinnon Sinclair 01 school in Jilne and her fiance daughter and son-in-law, Mr. . '0 4 Plymouth, Mich. Whether she's tailored 0, feminine, quiet or i.0-,m.............'*-Chicago, Ill. was graduhted in 1957. and Mrs. Perry Boring. . -

- The bride-elect attended
No weddng date has been uPurdue University and is in ra,

I ... gay, you'll find iusi the gift to thrill her senior year at the Uni-
versity of Michigan, where

A. Sinclairs of Milwaukef

she is affiliated w ith Chi
her in our wonderfully varied pele€*ionl Omega sorority.

Her fiance, son of the Hugh

Wis., is it graduate of Brown
SPRING SPECIALS'

-                                       University in Rhode IslandNYLON SLIP and is a member of Psi Up-

 vilon fraternityk) Luxuriously Lacy A June 7th wedding is be-
and Pleated ing planned. COVERLETS

...

rio
lie

1.<

Nylon tricot with nylon lace Sweet Dreams in her
trim and 5- permanently-
pleated flounce lacy, baby doll Ph ...

F.im -298 From $ 398

 Dorothea Cunis to Wed
 Melvin Corwin May 29
 Mr. and Mrs. George
Il Hance of Livonia announce
Ilthe engagement of t h e i r
lidaughter, Dorothea Curtis. to

Melvin J. Corwin, son of Mrs.
Grace M. Corwin of Ply-
ntouth. The wedding date has
been set for May 29.

r

DUST

RUFFLES

A

PORTRAIT COTTONS

in gay little-care fabrics

You'll jove living in these wonderful

new, care-fre, cottons now shown in

brilliant hues, richer textures, .1"

and genius-style touches Frem $895

ALOVES by Crescendo

„ w..Wd Spring Shade, f,.. sr•
#HATIVU MOTHER NEEDS ... WHATEVER HIR TA51

OUU FIND IT AT

1.-,

f rom 

rn G
1111 A

Community Club Dance Be¥,rly Harrison

Slated for Friday Night
The Canton Community

Beverly Harrison's
, club monthly dance will be

held Friday night at 7:30 Engagement Told
p.m. in the Geddes road town Mr. and Mrs. William H.
i hall, on Geddes Rd. between ..
' Canton Center and Sheldon Marrison of 965 Lotz Road,

Plymouth, announce the en-

4,11  roads. gagement of their daughter,
1/. Children must be accom- Beverly Jean, to Carl D.

ston will be 35 cents. Refresh- E. F. Amann 29521 Chester
panied by a parent. Admis- Amann, son of Mr. and Mrs. 1

 ments will be on sale during St., Garden City.
the dance. Beverly is a senior at Ply- I-

Note change of date be- mouth Migh school, and Carlcause the town hall will not is a 1957 graduate of Garden
R be available on Saturday City High school, and is now

night. attending Bethel College of
Liberal Arts in St. Paul, Min-

Mrs. Opal Mucker returned nesota.
to her home from the hospital No definite wedding date
on April 19. has been planned.

1... Li

4 1

4

10

LARGE SELECTION

OF COLORS - PRINTS

AND PLAINS - TWIN OR FULL

.1

BEDSPREADS FIBERGLASS DRAPERIES

To Fit Any Window

m

MINERVA'S

BABY WEEK SPECIALS!
Rol,bw $7.91 R.ul. $2.91

STROLLER ..4 --

' Auorted Colon DIAPERS

$ 98 DoL $198
O/ THURS.-FRI.-SAT. OMY

Polished TEXTUR TUFF
Whil. - Rose 1 Green - Champagne '

Cotton
 With Silver Thread 48"][ 45" long ... 4,5 pr.

48"x 63 Long ... $595 pro

48"x 90" Long . . . 6" pr.
Wide Widths Proportionately Priced

MANY OTHER BARGAINS DURING OUR SPRING SPECIAL SALE
"On the Corner"

95

UP

95

. MINERVA'S
'Where You Save While You Spend -We Give S&H Green Stomps"

I .

: 857 Penni,nan opp. Pom* Office GL 3-3065

. OPEN FRIDAY 'Til 9 P.M.

Alain and Penniman

DRAPERY FAIR
SPECIALISTS IN WOMEN'S CLOTHES SINCE 1933

. 842 PENNIMAN PLYMOUTH GL 3-4380

3

t

-1·
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. : * local H•me Demonstration Groups
Attend District Rally in Belleville

The Wayne County home County 4-H club agent, who
drinonstration groups from led the group in community
districts 1,2 .ind 3 held their singing.
Ui ti·ict Raily April 24 at thel Home demonstration agents
4-H fu'l'ground< in Belleville.'Lucille Monatch and Mrs.
Patic,paling groups were Rosella B:konipter spoke on
frt,In V.in Buren, Sumpter, -Pennies Ao r Friendship"
Huron, Rotnulus, Canton, and "Why D Like Being an
Ply,nouth, Northville, Nan- Executive Member," respec-
kin and Garden City. tively.

Mrs. Milton Quiring, execu- Mrs. Harry Stuck, Mrs. Mi-
live m'unber of the Nankin chael Sirdanik, Mrs Raphael
and G:,cdt.n City district, in- Bennett, Mrs. Wilbur Adams
ti• duled 1)el Dyer,Wayne and Mrs. C. W. Fergueson.

-- - all executive members, were
hestesses.

New Paintings After a luncheon, election

of officers took place. Nankin
District 1, elected Mrs. Jog-Of Local Artist ..

n . I n . -

··ph Glenn for 2 Meal·s and

r

--1
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ATTENTION
CAMERA FANS
BOLEX

MR. JACK SPRATT

, Factory Representalive for

 601** Camoras will be hero
Friday ind Saturday, May 2

and 3 to demonwrale his

RIGHT I >,- *-=*:
on

ALL
r

III*
L lilil i

[00)0§ KIR .&Illtisfi- CO..
W. G SCHULTZ SINCE I924 H.W SCHULTZ

L--______ WHERE QUALITY COUN¥1 -
318 5. Main - Next to Bank GL 3-5570

-

1- UZZ-- -a - : --  -

-

Mrs. 11<,11:ira neyer Ic,r 1

ig al Library ed Mrs. Harry Stuck for 2 says in the American Legion Auxi- ner: and Janet Sest. senior division
vear. Canton District 2 elect- WINNING AUTHORS of es- Julie Stecker. senior division win-

years and Mrs. C. W. Fer-

rent gu,·Mt exhibitor of Queson for 1 year, The Van liary uuy contest received their runner-up. Mrs. Dorothy Knapp,

Cities Art Club's, Buren District 3 chose Mrs. check. last week. From left are Americanism Chairman, is making
Dunning-Hough Li-| Meivin Budd for 2 years and Paul Jansen. Junior division winner: the pre•intation.
Mrs, Lynn Dean Mrs. George Robson for 1.
, of Plymouth.  year. - *
iplished artist, Mrs,1 A cancer film, "Time and ,
: has exhibited at T,vo Wornen," was shown
m gallerle< in Ann with Dr. A. R, Parker of
represented at the, Wayne was present to answer.

SOCIAL NOTES
ilutr of Arts in the Iuestions.Artists Exhibition

and is currently Thr Mcther and Daughter Mrs. Doris Wick and Jim Houk of Fisher's Shoe

at the Ann Arbor banquet will be held at the daughter Irene Wick, a Store returned Wednesda>BIRTHS Cherry Hill Methodist granddaughter Sandra Mark from St. Louis where he al-th the Ann Arbor
rhibit. Church, Thursday May 8 at and Janet Becker were the tended the 12th annual fall

on Holbrook Ave. Mr. and Mrs. Allen Wagen- 6:45 p.m. guests of Mrs. Wick's daugh- Shoe Show which presented
s art in the Ann schutz of 36075 Six Mile, Li- ter and husband, Mr. and fashion fit'sts for f,ill. 1

ols while studying vonia, announce the birth of Mrs. Anne Dunston, who Mrs . A. Stiers of Willis on

4ter's degree at the an 8 pound, 7 ounce son, has been cbnfined· to her Saturday,
Irene Wick of 745 Kai'n):1 1

of Michigan. Craig Allen, born on April 21 home with a bad cold is out da, who attends Michigan

the essence of in St. Joseph Mercy Hospital again. The Rev. and Mrs. Arnold Lutheran Seminary ul Sagi
H. Kehrl of Sutherland Ave- naw, had Janet Becker of 6pr than pure sub- in Pontiac. Mrs. Wagen-" Mrs, Schmiedeke schulz is the former Patricia MMrs. Emma Beach and nue are on a motor trip Saginawas her weekend'

when asked about Wendland.
·s. Be:ty Mobelgard of throughout the Southeastern guest.

Ferndale were callers at the States. Mr. Kehrl is a relir- Laura Adams was honored ·h to painting. Mr. and Mrs, Robert Puck. home of Mr. and Mrs. Allen ed minister of the American with a miscellaneous shower

ibit also includes ett are the parents of a son. Bordine last week. Baptist Co!1Vention and will Monday, April 21 given bv
f Plymouth. North- Michael Ray, born April 10 Mr. anc Mrs. William Keel- Baptist Church on Front Guests included familv and

occupy the pulpit of the First Mrs . Wayne Glad stone.9
.tvonia artists who at Mt. Carmel Mercy 1Iospi- er of 47684 Saltz Rd. eele- Royal, Virginia rhext Sunday. new friends of I'lyinouth.ers of the Three tal in Detroit. The baby brated their 25th wedding an-

aniM iN from Findley,
Dlub. weighed 7 pounds, 2 ounces niversary with an open house On Saturday evening, April Mifs Ad
the second displayLing art exhibit at Mr. and Mrs. Russell Ash for about 150 guests Sunday. 19, 16 members of the Get- Ohio and will become the 'The paintings will of Brownell St. announce the April 13. They received Tnany Together club met at the bride of Gary Sockow. 1
tbout three months, arrival of Jeannine Colette, nice gifts. home of Mr. and Mrs. Wal-

rniedeke is the wife April 21 at Mt. Carmel Hos- ter Kleinschmjdt on North-

·hmit·dke, an archi- pital in Detroit, weighing 8 ville Rd. A pOt-luck supper
ffires in Detroit. pounds, 9 ounces. was enjoyed and cards fur-

Rebekah Newsr
nished the evening's enter- The next nieeting of Re-
tainment. The next meetinK bekah Lodge !82 will be May 

EVANGELISTIC SERVICES will be held at the home of g. On April 30, District 8 will
Mrs. B:anche MeKimm re- Mr. and Mrs. Clarence hold its annual meeting al

with : cently spent the day with her Schoeborn, 15680 Bradner Rd. the Eastern Star Temple in...

Rev. A. F. DiMusto and party granddaughter, Mrs. Ilene on Saturday, May 17. Detroit. The Plymouth lodge q

Dynamic Preaching
Fehrenbaker in Plymouth. Mrs. Fred Aldrich enter- will present the memorial

Top Tal•nt Mu.ic John Bordine of Detroit tained her Bunco club at the
service under the direction of i

Pray. fo, Ih. Sick visited rilatives irl Cherry home of her mother, Mrs, sister Irene Broegman.
Oil Painfing ' Hill last week. Grace Corwin, Thursday Our sincere sympathy goes

evening. The party was a to the family of sister Kath.
Services to May 4, 1958 Mrs. Robert 1 Stevenson of bridal shower in honor of erine Pickell in their be- -

A. F. DIMusto 7:45 P.M.except Monday ind Saturday recuperating after a one- come the bride of Melvin report that sister Louise
Maple Ave. is now at home Dorothea Curtis, who will be- reavement. We are sorry toi

PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY OF GOD month stay in Sinai Hospital Corwin on May 29. The bride- Granger's grandson Richard

42021 E. Ann Arbor Trail - Plymouth, Michigin in Detroit, where she under- to-be received many lovely Egloff is still confined to
,. went mujor surgery. gifts. Ridgewood Hospit:il.

EXHIBITING HER paintings at the Dunning-
,·xhibit at

the Three

Hough Library during the next three months will brary is

be Mrs. Lynn Dean Schmiedeke of Plymouth, an Schmic·dek€

An accon
Ann Arbor art teacher. She is the second guest Schmiedel«

artist showing paintings under sponsorship of the the Hackha

A i bor, wasThree Cities Art Club. Mrs. Schmiedeke is shown Detroit Inst

with one of her favorites. "Amethystic Asterism." M i [·higan
this spring

iexhibiting

Library wi
Teachers c:

She lives
i and teache

. A rbor sc ho

3Ay 1 for her ma:

 4/ Fresh Drugs h-- 1: ...1 + University
paint

I 9/ Professional Cate . Ject matter
4 : things rath

1____ N/ Prompt Service 1 (·ommented

r ,her approm

9 t painting,4 0

i'ty'¥:il.lip'# .   , ··24 1 ville and I
art· inembi

Citit,s Art {

This is

When you bing your prescription to DODGE'S. you are of a con tin

thi· library.guaranteed these four .dvant•ges:-1. F..sh drugs of
be shown a

the finest quality. 2. The professional service of experi- Mrs. Schi

enced pharmacists who fill your proscriptions wilh pains- of Denis Sc

laking cate. 3. Your medicine is ready faster because tri·t with o

prestriptions got our immodiale ind undivided a#ention.
4. You pay a reasonable price-the cost of the ingredi-
Ints plus a nominal fee for p,ofessronal service. Your
medicine is RIGHT on all points when you have the
prescription filled here.

products. ,

KONICA Ill

Visiting with Mrs. Ivah

Bordine for a few days is her
mother, Mrs. Inez Eckles and
sister, Mrs. Irma Kester of
East Lansing.

MR.

E. C. GENTELMAN

Factory representative

for Konica and Compco

will be here Friday &

Saturday, May 2 and 3

to demonstrale his

products.

FREE DOOR PRIZES
TO BE GIVEN AWAY SAT. EVE

BE SURE TO REGISTER

PRIZES

BOLEX MOVIE CAMERA

COMPCO FILM EDITOR

KONICA FLASH CAMERA

1 AND OTHERS
30-60-90 Day Charge Accounts Invited

Buy Now, Pay Later-10% Down, Year to Pay

WE GIVE SERVICE

The Photographic Cente,
"Plymouth's Exc/usive Camera Shop" -

882 W. ANN ARBOR TRL. at FOREST

GLenview 3-5410

+

Use Our Classifieds - They Bring Results
-111!i 0

.Ill .

t

T.

SNACK TABLES
Mother's Day Slinday, May 11 d

WE LIST BUT A FEW: SET OF 4

• LAMPS - 95 to 47 - ZU*+==m. 2 PATTERNS
MANY STYLES iPagiatt Gakdat

• PICTURES - $195 to $3995 AT THE RIGHT . 9295
MAPLE, MODERN, ETC.

.GLASS GUILD AT' THE LEFT

• FIGURINES - 125 to J
DESIGNED BY

• LAZY SUSANS - s550 to s8 $99595

Collectors of Glass Guild'§ CERAMIC, KROMEX

little masterpleces show .0 7/I

particular preference for r.
Ille pattern of gold le,ves
nd nowers. Achly burn,shed
by thi fine contemporary

distiner Gier,- Briard

PERSIAN GARDEN

110.00

..2, 7 A

• LARGE ASH TRAYS - 100 to 295

D JUST ARRIVED FROM CALIFORNIA

• ENGLISH BONE CHINA - Cups & Saucers

$1 *195 $350 595

• HUMMEL RGURES
PERFECT COLLECTOR'$ ITEMS

L.n

*Wh DIM ...... ..0 .BL*          ---=54.4&fi,B U' .AMB../..9. c./- ....oo 'EFFNWI,l'Nef:/Illitil.MI-

........ ..25 40:,;1*ft - "1Not ..0..
E-I . i:MIia

+24<,61£'*, I .-'.,-Er=*.C

OTHER MICES illy.

-./d"/r.9.2/RAil.9/Ju 0
-#*dqvt

.

• Many, Many More Beautiful
Gifts for Mom - Come in and

Browse - and Remember - Your

Selection Beautifully Wrapped 1

FREE!

 PAPES' °PENFRIDAY 'TIL

9 P.M. 1

i

i

HARVEST SNACK SET !

HOUSE OF GIFTS

852 W. Ann Arbor Tri. GL 3-0656 
-

A Genuine Milk Glass Snack Set with a

lovely grape and leaf embossed design- .
This 8-Pc. set is the perfect answer for TV 
Snacks, Buffets, Bridge Parties and Informal

4 Entertaining-10" plate with cup well.

95
Comptel.
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" BUSY HOMEMAKERS. are :he Junior High gue,2, after th. style ihc..

. eighth graders. preparing for the Style Show and of th, cloihing class put 1
'; Arts and Crafts Exhibit. Monday night. The foods dries to be worn in •kit
class will serve punch. coffee and cookie, to th*

Junior High Students to Display Talents
At Style Show, Arts & Crafts Exhibit
¥I'he Junior High is a busy play skirts made in Mrs. room. under the direction of

place thest, days, as the ne- Pauline Morgan's clothing shop instructors, Frank Suili-
venth and eighth graders put class. van and Herb Spring and art
the fmishing stitches on a The eighth grade girls will teachers, Heinz Dittmar
dress, pop a batch of cookies don garments made in class Mrs. Gretchen Larson.
iIi the oven and add the final for a skit, Sixty-five students
teaches to a painting or a will participate, with the nar-
bookcase. The occasion is the ration being handled by Su-
*cth Annual Style Show and sie Neal. Janet Graham and Landscaping is Topi
Akts and Craft; Exhibit, set Genie Light.
to start Monday at 7: 45 p.m. The audience will then ad- At Newcomers (lul
i, the Junior High Kym. journ to the multi-purpose
'"The plogram will open with room for coffee, punch and A record attendance pi

ttie PTSA meeting and in. cookies prepared by Mrs. ed the Newcomer's C 1
stallation of officers. The 'Joan Fox' s seventh and landscaging partv to bc

©L

-- --2 Z

-

1 1 l L.

*41

w. At the left. member=

ie finishing touches on a

Veterans Foreign Wars

Time is short: your obliga-
tions are infinite.

This is the begrnning of an-
other year ; cooperation with
your officers and chairmen

serve Ine ninner wr Ine Dira

% .1

r·00

Scouts Promote

Anti-Liner, Bilge T hSofely Campaign 410
1 Parti,

"Keep America Beautiful" Ity affa
was the theme of the month-levery t
ty meeting of Cub S c o u tIT. Buri
Pack P-4. held Friday, April  preside
25 at the PresbyterianIMichigE
church. told nn

Included in the program Imouth
were skits on keeping litter i merce

)ff the *treets. Emphasis Onewas also placed on "B ike Chanib,Sa fety."Awards were given and|and g
Keith Briley and Bruce Benz [meetinj
were welcomed into thejSubject
pack. ,dress v

al Comofficers and committee

members met Monday even- The

ing at the home of Mr. andicharact
Mrs. Norman L. Kellman of compar
Hamilton St. to prepare for  a busin
'Circus Days" at the nextlviable

, pack meeting. comma

There will be a notherll.Wha
meeting in the near future to weit.
liscuss preparations for the'2. His
scouting exhibition of 1958 to3. lie i
be held at the State Fai r4. He VGround< in Detroit. that r

Fr,r mothers interested iol bette
oarticipating in rub scouting live.
a training session will begin Burr<

May 13 al Adams Junio rl the las
High sch®1 00 Palmer Rd.,lis pert
Wayne. C*ll GL. 3-3213 f o rlgeneral
further information. the oth

-              think

p E

te,

C

:P.

n

Fl:

0

di

3A

B

S1

and will be expected of all of us mor,
to make this another big SO,Optimists Plan Sale I busir
year. I his

The District Rally will be Barbara Papes was host,n,sthe 1, held at the V.F,W. hall on . the Sbroptimist Int:,t·na- He: Sunday May 4. The local tic,nal Club 1Wednesday, Api'ilin I
auxili:11y will be hostess to'23 DI:,CliSSIr)11 4'ilf; C.(Jllc'€ 1,-Itions

1 the meeting and dinner trated on the final arrange-Ithat
which WAI be served after ments fort the runimage s.,letheto be held at the Masonie l lost.rov; the election. Temple, Ypsilanti, May 19.

,. We have been asked to . i ered
IL 2 -- .L - -, went

iamber Speaker Urges Businessmen
Become More Active as Citizens

cipation in communt- wide recognition by Congress, 7
irs is something that the courts, and stockholders
)usiness should do, E. that cash contributions for
-oughs, assistant vice- civic betterment are proper
nt of advertising for and necessary as a business
in Bell Telephone Co., expense."
embers of the Ply- In pointing out what a busi-
Chamber of Corn- nessman can do about exer-
Monday night. cising his citizenship, he
hundred and fifty recommended support of the
:r members, wives service clubs, the Symphony,
uests attended theCommunity Fund, the
4 held at Arbor Lill. churches, school system and

of Burroughs' ad- the Chamber.
vas "Four Dimension- "Personal involvement is
petition." the important thing, for now-
speaker outlined four adays an active business citi-
cris ties which his zenship is linked inseparably
ty found is needed if to the very practical matter
iess is to enjoy an en- of making a living in the
reputation in their communities where we com-
nity. They were: pete - communities that are
tever he does, le does themselves competing with

each other."

He then added, that "t h eprices must be fair.
s a good eniployer. primary aim of business citi-
: active in those things zenship must be the good of
nake the community a the coniniunity and not profit
r place in which to to the business."

He warned that citizenship
)ughs dwell long on must be sincere - that those
1 Point. noting that it who pursue it only to sell
taps newer and less more are soon pegged for
Ily recognized than that.

er three elements. -I In conclusion, Burroughs
the public is paying reminded the audience that
Utention to what the "we do not compete as in-
dman 8 doing about dividuals, as business firms,
ivic responsibililies." as communities, but as mem-

bers of the national commu-,aker asserted.
oted that our ancestors nity as well."
Yiness necwpied posi- Fabe Mino was chairman
f civic leadership, but of the dinner meeting. Wei-
*ing the depression nf comes were given by Cham-
4, the position was ber President Fred Van Dyke
ut the movement gath. and ihe new manager, Eu-
peed as World War II gene Kornfield.
,n and a new kind of . Entertan],nent . was intro-

i

For the most

wonderful wave in the world

new improved V instant wave

*. I .

Slyle Sh„w will foUow with a eighth grade food classes. success. Held at the Junior
square rlaner in which 95 Displays of student work will High school, April 24, the School round-up again this UTICA, N.Y. - CUP) - cooperation on the part of al:Cra by Art Smith of Smith The nBwest of new wavrq keeps you

year, set for May 24. All Thirty bus passengers thought|the business and industry ex- Music. Jackie Booth played ollmorous and raintree for fun in the sun, Glenviewseventh gr,irle girls will dis- be set up in the shop and art meeting featured Peter Chris- m€,mbers please offer your']t was Ju,t a short scheduledlisted. They shared planbl and ari organ solo and during the romance in 11,p „inonlighl, We recommend
3-1690I tensen of Plymouth Nut'>i·ry, services to the chairman run when the bus left the sta-lequipment, exchanged infor- dinner. Hollis Haynes sang Worwierful V.hirld Instant wave .,,

who spoke to the group An President LeMay Smith lion, rolled into the street,mation and technical know. while William Grimmer, Ju- ouarantred by Gabrielpen fo enable ourlandscaping and exph,ined nior High music Higtructor, stylift to make you the center of excitement.grass planning and related fsks all officers to be in uni- crossed a busy intersection and?how.
projects that coine with Iorm at the first meeting in Stopped 0 block away, Thenl Business established itself played piano numbers.May, Pictures will be taken bus driver Jack Higgins camel as a leader further with s.ch MIDGES BEAUTY SALONspring. running up to explain that thethings as the United F„unda-I. . r

1 .2--- ... .. . - -- /9......1- C...6:1

M·/

l, C, *1 01 1 Tr

ous oraKes naa orc,Ken, caus-Ition. - Al{}ng wirn Int·se Dig Read the Want Ads...                                Coons, was assisted by Mrs. The Veterans of Foreign ing the vehicle to take its un-lcivic undertakings," Run 320 S. Main - Plymouth GL 3-1690--fiHIgE lietfieid. tion awaiting those veterans

Pat Feight, Mrs. Martha Wars was founded in 1899. scheduled journey. Iroughs said, "has grown aPope, Mrs, Alvin Moss Mrs. There were no pensions,r
Jane Matey and Mrs, Blanche compenhation, or hospitaliza-

who returned horne from the,
.. War with Spain, the Philip-

" MOTHER'S DAY - MAY 11 O. E. S. News Chitja Relief Expeditionpine 1nsurrection and the

These nien banded together
The regular meeting of the for the purpose of helping

O.E.S. will be held May 6 at their disabled, net·dy,and
the Masonie Temple at 7:30 less fortunate comrades.

EL,Al

p.ni. The rummage sale Is Three groups in widelyset for Friday, May 16, from separated sections of the9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. T h e country organized almost si.temple will open Thursdav
night for the collection of the knowledge of the other.multancously, each without

rummage.rze t. '7: They merged in 1913 to form

Veterans of Foreign Wars of
what is known todpy as the

-*f- 44 4./4 · ·
Hough G,oup Meets the United States. Because of»4-4....0 .r

The Hough Group r,f the t];eir srliall nii,liber the voice
Michigan State University the veteran was unheard

extension 'service met at the and unheeded. Few veterans

home of Mrs. James Allr,r of benefits were written into the.

Haggerty Rd. on Monday, War I,statute books prior to World
April 21.

Mrs. William Sempliner
and Mrs. Milton Rowe, lead- The annual Eastern Star

" Hug her, and hand her "Planning for the Later party will be held April 29 at
ers. presented the lessan, Spring luncheon and card

Years." The May meeting.12:30 p.m the·at Masonic ,

ii FANNY FARMER MINIATURES will be held at tge home of Temple. Lunch will he serv-'
Mrs. Norman Kloenhammer ed to the public between 11

i of Haggerty Rd. a.m. £ind 12:30 p.m.L-

ON MOTHER'S DAY, MAY 11 TH
E

Shell love every morsel of Fanny Former'§ malchiess flavors. Shell
6%*P'n VietA, love you for remembering her with a favorite "special" treall I - - #

I lb. $ 1.75, 2 lbs. $3.50

. . . candies of matchless flavor

FGIml) 0mlI ./
1

c I U f C D

MODERN CONSOLE practi-
cal and attractive in gleam-
in, Blonde or Walnut finish.

SEWING CENTER
824 PENNIMAN PLYMOUTH

Thu rsday, Friday and Saturday

May 1, 2 and 3,1958

FREE! GIFTS FOR EVERYONE !!

F," "·" ..ldem22·» ···"'.1'Mr· ·· ··1

Attractive and practical
AMERICAN MODERN DESK
...blonde. walnut or mahog-
any finish. 

It's like bathing your face
in champagne

Introducing.

64

A new Singer Sewing Center serving the Plymouth area.

Headquarters for Sewing Machines, Sewing Services (Be/fs.

Buck/es, Covered Buttons, Buttonholes, etc.), Rentals, Repair

Service on all makes of machines-And fhe world's finest

Vacuum Cleaners. Upright, Cannister and Hand types.

Come in and try the famous Singer Slantomatic-a reve/a-

hon in engineering skill, Sewing ease, stitch pattern selection,

and all around performance. &

*ARLY AMERICAN CONSOLE

...an authentic reproduction
finished in honey-tone or
Sal,m maple.

i .

L.

FRENCH PROVINCIAL CON-

SOLE in warm satiny fruit.
wood 6nish.

Revolutionary new moisturize that p
I also tones skin, tightens pres !

1.

Touch cool, blue·green Beauty Ice to your face--and every
other moisturiar and facial lotion becomes old-fashione,11
Beauty Ice works two ways. as a mo,sturizer, to soften and
proted, as an astringent, to tighten pores! Use it in the
morning under makeup-at night, after cleansing. Gives your
complexion new clarity and freshness!

srbplower Beau'-n .-/ -U LTO N pe--

YOUR PHARMACIST IS 
IHE ONLY MERCHANT J
WHO NUST HAVE 9

, A COLLEGE DEGREE
)-eah·E

SPECIAL PRICES for

Grand Opening Weekend

LSAVE'up To $5000
ON BRAND NEW SINGERS

I FREE SEWING COURSE

SINGER FEATHERWEIGHT' Portable...
give her all the cloth- she wants-,0
euy on thi, light but powerful portable.
Just $14.00 down.

2,-Il

With a Gi/t Certi/icate

For a Smart New Hair Style
I EXPERT HAIR STYLING

I CONTOUR HAIR SHAPING

I SOFT LONG-LASTING PERMANENT WAVING

I NEW EXCITING HAIR COLORING

f BRING YOUR NEXT PRESCRIPTIONTO US

WE ARE TRUSTED MORE THAN

1,000 TIMES EACH MONTH

PETERSON DRUG
Where Your Money Goes Further

; 840 W. Ann Arbor Tri. GLInview 3-1110

Featuring Messrs. Sweeney and Alt
Virginia Farrell Academy graduat

MINK POODLE
BEAUTY SALON

OPEN DAYS & EVENINGS 6 DAYS A WEEK

 583 W. Ann Arbor Tri. , Plymouth
Phone GL. 3-2415 for Appointment

A brilliant new SINGER*SLA NT-0-MATIC
-the finest Newing machine made for
both straight and fancy stitching.

591 t

)ear 
es.

I LIFETIME

Po-,ful SINGER• CANISTER CUANER I TERMS A
-dramatic new cleaner with whirlwind $1.25 P
cleaning Iction. Only $8.00 down.

- -rEEESINGER
824 Penniman Plyn

BUARANTEm 9:.-

S LOW AS $12.00 DOWN Two-tone SINGER SLANT-NEEDLE...

'ER WEEK
needle for betteriewing vision. Portable
only Straight Stitch machine with slant-

- Conole.

Sewing Center
nouth, Michigan GLenview 3-1050

4

I4
r
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. . . easy-fitting, the straight Plymouth, Mich
back

A nrettv thrrvlt

squared neckline that points to
button over Mouse
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thaf rests lightly on the hips
of its sti mskirt.

1- W .1.

Glenview 3-0OBO -15 back ...a full skirt spraying
'neath a velvet belt. Sheer ond

crosspatch weave cotton.4

1 "One of 68 Services to Serve You ...In Western Wayne Counly's Largest Shopping Center"
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222 Ride In iField Trip to Give Cubs Experience Tour, Luncheon

The Cub Scout leaders of in this, the time of their
Plymouth have encircled the transition from Cubbing to Slated for Friday Optimist
date of May 17 in red. as Scouting.
that is the day of their big Among the many interest. Seven homes will be shown
trek to the Charles Howell ing features of the Council'g this year in the Ann Arbor Bike Rodeo 1
Seout Reservation at Bright- prograrn are: water safety ; annual Wonien's City Club Bic·velts by the dozen roll-
on. outdoor cooking; axeman- Tour. It will be held from 10 ed aiong Plymouth's streets

The Detroit Area Coilncil ship: archery; ritlery: boat- ?im. -to 4 p.m. on }·'riday, and sidewalks last Saturday k

.r-

W

e

tas, set astde that day for ing safety ancl a wilderness may z. afternoon to the high school -------- I
Jub Scouting previews of camp.

Tickets for the event may recreation grounds where the ·eal scouting-in-action by the All of these demonstrations ;T Purchased from the City fourth annu,1 Hike Hod e o ,04 year.old Webelo Cubs. uh. or fri,rn 1"ollett's Book sponsored by the <)ptinlist .....fj....
who. with their Webelos lead- and activities will be added Store, John I.eidy's Gift Club took place. .p.-I

r and dads, will sirn in at to a walking tour of camp Shop, and Vera's Wallpaper There werr 222 young bike ...he reservation in inid-morn- 1 properties elimaxed by a Studio,
ng, to spend the day amid bart)ecue dinner for all. riders entering the affair

Guide brochures are now which took them through a 44... I. 1
he Neenes of scouting in the ' available at the City Club to- series of riding tests to deter- , { I.--...i--I......

held.  Pay TV is being tested in rated on Washtenaw Avenue mine their riding skill. Prizes //66,. 4. ---, 4
Object of this field trip iss tOklahoma. The result#, may in Ann Arbor. and will also went to several dozen of the

o show the facilities of this I be available the day of the youngsters with first prize, ' 4
'ine camp to the parents of show whether the future of' tour. an Evans bicycle, going to
he Cubs and to give actual t tile movie industry lies in the A luncheon will be served Bob Steele, 150 Dewey, a Ju-   : .

wouting practice to the boysltheatre or the borne. at the City Club, from 11:30 nior High pupil. WINNERS OF a large trophy the eighth grade. Charles Heiney of L
-7 a.in. to 2 p.m. Reservations Scout Troop P-1 along

should be made, either by with Scoutmaster Arthur for their effort in the Optimist Bike the Oplimists; Earl Merriman. in- : h

Contoured Comfort ... Ne w Pi#. w Design ! 1 The honiew to be opened are Ponce Chief Kenneth Fisher of Good Counsel School. Charles bury and Police Chief Kenneth LI mail or phone. Shepard aided the Optimists. Rodeo la•t Saturday was Our Lady surance agent: Officer Gail Stan- . 1

- those of Mr. and Mrs. Wit- was also on hand to make Finlan. president of the Plymouth Fisher also attended the presenta- 1
Iliam D. Crim of Hill St. ; safety inspections and the Ki-

J Mrs. R. T. D„bson, Jr. of w:nis Club applied reflective Association of Insurance Agents, is tion Tuesday as other bike riders

TTuoriv Rd.: Dr. und Mrs;. F. tape to bike owners wanting shown presenting the trophy to watched.

4... I

KRESGE's
the family 's choice

Foam Rubber Filled

Neck Rest
P I LLOW

./ ...13*:ME
,

=01.
1 1

Meeting Wednesday
Election of officers Jor the

fi>llowing year will be held.
The meeting is open to all who
are interested in the schools.

Everyone is urged to attend
and take action on the recom-
mendations.

Use the Want Ads.

® Hudges of -'Nglitati,3 itiOur Lady of Good Counseli Mr. and Mrs.of Devonshire Rd ; Mr. and Catholic school won a big :ro- ||a anning roup
Mrs. John Dobson of Corrie phy given by the Plymouth The final meeting of the
Rd., Barton Hills; Mr. and

Association of Insurance

Mrs. James Bauchat of Col- Agents. The rotating trophy Sfhool and Community Plan-
liston Rd., Barton Hills: and will be given each year to the ning group will be held Wed-
Mr. und Mrs. R. S, Gergan. Prize-winning school. Presen. nesday, May 7.at 7:45 p.m. in
off, „f Huron River Dr., Ypsi- lation was made Tuesday the high school. At this meet-

lanti. morning at :he school. ing, the final recommendaticins

These are the prize winners
Bented to the group for ap-
of the committees will be pre-

Architectural styles rang- by schools:
proval. If accepted, the rec-irig from Cape Cod to con- Our Lady of Good Counsel.

temporary will be featured, Diana Allen. James Allen ' commendations will go to the
and one home includes a fine Mary Margaret Blunk, Torr; sch--1 board.display of antiques. Blunk, John MeGraw, Mi-

chele Terry, Lynn Thuer,

Stab Victim school, Celeste Jeanne
Maureen Yezbick. Smith

Buches, Chuck Guideau, Jere I

Still Critical Bird School, John Duke,
Isbell, Mary MacAL]ister. 5

Jim Honey, Ted Hegelman,
D. W. Dunn, the man who David Jones, Ronald Ockert,

was stabbed last wrek follow. Carol Otwell, Tim Wernette. 
ing an argument in Canton Statkweather School, Bill

 Township, is still reported in Way and Ronnie White, Galli-c·ritk·al condition at Wayne more School, Donald Hen-
1 County General Hospital. shaw. Junior High, Lynn Al-

Some inaccurate informa- len, Dave Jensen, Kirk Lor-

lion was rt·pcirtc·(1 last week enz, Douglas Pascroe, David
which told of the incident on Rice,
Sheldon Rd. cin April 21. The Ray Viau and Charles

man, chargi·d with the stab. Heiney were co-chairman.
bing is Dean Owen, whose
address is 6066 Canton Cen-

ter Rd., and not 1440 Brouk- Michigan Week
line.

(Continued from Page 1)

AN EXPENSIVE LOOK

LISBON, N. D. (UP) -

Ralph Becker stopped his car

when he spotted a doe and

buck deer to give his children
a good look at the two ani-

mals. The buck charged into

the car once and then stalk-

ed awav with the doe. The

repair bill for damage to the
car totaled $300.

THIS WILL BE a familiar sight around town
Saturday when the Girl Scouts and Brownies hold

their annual Cookie Day. Above. Krisan Fluckey

of Intermediate Troop 2 and Rhea Fluckey of
Brownie Troop 7 sell a box of cookies to Sanford

Burr of Ann Arbor Rd. Members of 40 local troops
will turn out in uniform for the all-day cookie sale.

9 AWelcome/'
. 1/,f, fvlr9 Mllarea ilisnop lives  , ,,CTZ -01. R.st while walchi. TV at 1440 Brookline and Owen welcomed at the Newaygo

is her son. Her brother, Or- State Police post by public /2

0 (Irry one in 16„ car ville Bishop, reportedly fur- officials and will be escorted -9.- CL-)2.5 > 1 *./.-I.-nished the knife to Owen. Or- to Brooks Park where he will
• Us• 00• lor reading ville Bishop lives in Ply- be greeted by the high school      , ,

1 "/ -77.

9/4# c-=21New relaxing comfort! This
mouth. band. -

Owen also received a cut in Luncheon for the guests plump pillow is stuffed wich a battle and was treated at and representatives of vilri-   UN]ynt· County Cleneral lins- 01,5 organizations of the vii-resilient shredded Lam; it's i
pital. Dunn was brought to lage will be served at the -,1,14

I. I. }. 1*

.,26, A covered in a variery of color- Plymouth police headquar- Valley Inn where Mayor  1 41 ·'4 - -
,  1, - ful prints... attracrive dra-

ters by a friend and tben Guenther will receive t h e 1 .

taken hy :imbulunce to the key to the village. After al Ipery and decoracor fabrics. hospital. His assailant was day of touring and sightsee-
-I

Novel gifts! charged with felonious as- ing, visitors will be ,(uests at I .42
U -1-0.0,-'*

sail It. a dinner in the civic auditori- 11 -/1 -47 18/ 1// 7 11 94 11 /1 12 4241 ·4 g 11 /0.k: 4 1
Hin.

u //Atin.c ent,ili Village President Gibe will I . -9- - =-_. 21 2_. 110 -'.17Aill.
A

41////f }

E-QUILU_U

mAn,Ul,n J Jr,WAL receive
similar :reatmeniTea for Newcomers here. with tours. a luncheon

THUR.-FRI.-SAT. ONLY and a dinner. Now in his
One of the highlights of Ord terrn as president. Mr. Gibe

Regular $1.29 value Michigan Week will be a tea I formerly worked for Fair-
sponsored for P ly mou i hbanks Morse for 40 Years. 

: 6 Pc. Plastic
day - Hospitality Day. ago.

newcomer women on Tues- Mrs. Gibe died two years 

REFRIGERATOR SET
id into Plymouth since Janu- Hospitality Day. Members

• Any woman who hai mov- TUESDAY

ary 1957 is invited to attend of the Woman's Club, Busi-

360 S. Main Open Friday 'Til 9 p.m. 'flower from 2 to 4 p,m. Spon: Women's Club and the Gar-the lea al the Hotel -May ness and Profess iona 1

sozing the lea are th. den Club are sponsoring u
..7111.Arnril.......

Woman's Club. Business Ind hospitality tea for any
------- --I. Professional Women and the women new in the communi-

  Garden Club. ty since January 1957. It will
- , take place at the Hotel May-

flower between 2 and 4 p.m.
Mrs. George Schmeman is
chairman.

WEDNESDAY

Our Livelihood Day. Em-
9 phasis will be on industry

business the trades, crafts,
fhrming 'and all other enter-

- -r• -  prises that provide livelihood.
Members of the Kiwanis,

TIME FOR THE BEST REST Commerce, Lions and Rotary
Optimist, lunior Chamber of

' clubs will hold a joint dinner

- FOR LESS AT BLUNK'S meeting at the Junioll High
starting at 6:30 p.m. Senator

' Potter will speak on "Water
, Resources." John Wallace
and the Kiwanis club are in71£3 charge of the events.

THURSDAY

Education Day. A day for
piUzens to devote attention
to their educational institu-
t torts :inci their problems.
Schoc, 1 Admintstrative As-

sistant Melvin Blunk is chair-

, man for the day. A movie on
MATTRESS and         - Michigan and its assets is

being obtained for showing in

BOX SPRINGS FRIDAY
school assemblies.

- Our Heritage Day. The

$2350 heritage of the state's insti-
tutions, the courts, religions,

-Fu Size Ordy . * and of the people of the
many nationalities and races
who built Michigan provides

88

71

i

y '9/& 674\

12 rrnf
4

try

To celebrate BeHer Bedding time
BLUNK'S offen a reduction of 10%

across Ih. board - on their huge
stock of Famous Stearns & Foster

Mattresses and Box Springs ...
This offer will be withdrawn

May 10th, 1958

,%1 4/

'Wm31*'- 922:23 'It¢$'
£ ri-1 E-< 0 ril 41 3-2 ri-I kil 20.1

. L.
--

r -

h\\9
TO OUR GRAND OPENING

SATURDAY, MAY 3

TED & EARL'S MARATHON SERVICE
NORTH MILL & PLYMOUTH ROAD

6 Th-,a ..,ill ka .i#.c L.. A.,1

Full or Twin Size

From $3950 to $790 e,·

s DEDUCT 10%
From above prices and SAVEJ ! 

-Const,udion fe.Iures exclusive with Stearns

(Established 1846) are 11- ume in all p.ki „„li,4
- Coil Count, Conon Filling .4 Ticki.
mak. 40 diHiidi 4 p•Ie-

:COME IN TODAY FOR CHOICE SEL*!nON

r CONVENIENT BUDGET TERMS!
-

.

.ti...

=62- ---ge /1,41

I INSUZO CUSHION

I SEAT EDGE CONSTRUCTION

• O-SET CON.5, OF HIGHLY
"MERID STIR

. NO .SAL USED IN ANY
OF THESE MATTRESSIS

the theme for this day. There
will be no local activity.

SATURDAY
New Frontiers Day. On

this day, citizens are being
asked to look at the future,
to envision the new frontiers
, that will lead to a greater
state. It is a day to think of,
plan for and work together
to make Michigan a better
place to live, work, and play.

THUMBPRINTS

GRAND HAVEN, Mich. -
(UP) - Strangers cashing
checks in Grand Haven are
asked to put their thumbprint
on the back of the check to
protect businessmen from
bad check artists. The thumb-

print is near the indorse-
ment.

LOOK - FREE

A BEAUTIFUL BIG 10.INCH REFRIG-

ERATOR JUICE CONTAINER - FREE

- WITH A PURCHASE OF SEVEN

GALLONS OF GASOLINE.

1 1 19'g ¥.111 W. VII. 4 1-1 -uw

and the kids, too ! This is our
-ay of meeting our neighbors!
Come in, shake hands, look us
over...we know you will be
pleased with the friendliest
and Finest Service in town ...
it's Smile-maker !

DON'T MISS THIS !
* TED WEAVER

8 LUNK 3, . Furniture - Magnavox - Carpeting - Miss Elizabeth Luk, a na * EARL SMITH

SINCE 1922
NEW HAVEN, Conn. (UP) 16-imtive of Kwonitung, China, be- 

= 825 PENNIMAN - PLYMOUTH GL 34300 came the first certified toic:& 1
er in Connecticut who was-not a U.S. Citti-

...
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Matches Won Hilltop Adds Reservatio• Systen¥,-By Rock Varsity Bentley, Loses to Belleville

17

Plymouth 176. YpAilant i
193: Pirmouth 180 North- Ken Knipschild pitchedlfirst two innings to win 9-1. tdidn't stop until four run, .........1,9 ......1 1.,1 ..5 - .va'.,11

a very effective ft,ilr-hit-| 1'1%„ic,uth xci.,t'*41 their run were scored. (
This is the first in a series the play moves along pretty ey and we younger fellows

ville 222. ,when Sulan singled. advane-' Dick Wells pitched a f ourThese wrre the scores of ter und Larry Wells had I
oz articles about the Ply. well." lound the going pretty tuugh4the· non - ,·,:nferen<·r golf "three for four" and bat- and scored on 1)eBendet's bases loaded home run and

dish sandwiches out of a ma- es and live off citrus frnit.
matchrs Inst wet·k. The four t -

41 to thiril ()1! 11 11.·:is¢·d ball hitter, Mike Porter hit a
mouth area's three golf This year Hilltop will again "We'd sleep on park bench-
courses.)plavers that Coach John eu in three runA a, 1 tx- .:ingle. Dave Ralston hit a homer

Sendmann used had little mouth high school Var>Ii- Last Monday Plymouth with no one on base to lead Hilltop Golf Course and its chine, They can also tempt One guy got so tired of juice
difficulty with either Ypsilan- ty baseball tearn won its journeyed to Hellenlb· and the Plymouth jayvees to a owner. Chris Blirghardt, look your palate with such un- that he made a sting-shot ,

forward to a busy season. likely combinations as beer and knocked off a few black-ti or Northville. third game „f thi, st·:Ast,1 1 ' ulfered th,·ir flt'st lot™ of the 7-3 victovy over Bellevme.
The 12-team Ply inouth and ice cream. birds.Against Ypsilanti Kurt At-land its second Suburban season, 4-3. Th,·y scored a John Salan and Dave Ralston

1-un In the first and two in led the hitters with two hits Business Men's Golf League, Chris can show prospective "I sttick uith the circuit
will lise Hilltop in weekly buyers a $5,000 inventory of for a yelir, but gave up afterchiwn and John Tayl,Ir card- Six garne by defeating ·he third aud h.id a 3-0 lead each.
Wednesday evening attempts golf equipment ranging from that. I was losing too much

ed 42's for the nine-h ole
Bentley 9-1. 1 i,im: mto the fifth inninground. Del M<_'Allister's 43

k, bust par.. They've been shoes (first time in history) weight."u·hen Bell,·ville ,:cored all Ball Diamond Provided
pla>ung ut Hilltop for 20 to jewelry, And, as in the 1 According to Chris golf has 

and Staten Loreni's 49 corn-plet,·d the 176 total, Kurt At- Plymouth scored four, four runs on five hits.
years. past. you can haggle over the come a long way sincerhis„n 1,09 Jr,4. nian again inlruns in the first in,1111B; ,)11 In the first inning Pete For Green Me.,loWS Kids

And the week after school price. then. It used to be a rich- ·the Nirthvillr meet and thista walk to Wodi,1.vard, sin· \,vt,ochvard doubled, stole
A ball diamond for chil- lets out. a Junior League Another first for '58: man's sport, but now every-time Staten Lorenz ded hinligles by Wells and Dzurunthird and >w·01-1·41 when I,arry dren has been provided for (ages 9 to 16, will learn golf weary-legged golfers will be body plays. People spentfor the honors, John Tavlor:und two Bentley errors.W,•Ils grounded out. With two Green Meadows chtldren, it eliquette und technique un- able to rent an electric golf more on their w'ardrobe thanrarded a 45 and Del McAllis- i

o Inure iniout in tht' third inninx Hop- der Chris' guiding hand every cart. on golf equipment.ter a 47. They added tw' oer singled and scored when
was announced this week.

Monday morning. He esli- -Many people think you -As a matter of fact weIn Suburban Six play Ply- the second inning whenarrv Wells tripled, Wells The diamond is on a va· mates the group will merease have to be a good golfer to usually played with lies on,' 'mouth had their scheduled walked.:<ci.red on a wild pitch. My- cant lot across the street . from last year's 68 to nearly participate in the Business he said.
Al Runge was

home round with Trenton Myron Hopper singled ron Hopper pitched for Pty- from the Leo Flow*rs home i Hill:op Pro--Chris Burkhart 100. Men's Golf League," Chris The qualily of the coursesrained out. This round will 'and a stolen base and a mouth und had a no-hitter 9055 Bal! St. Flowers said -
7 - 1 To help increase the go l fe said. *'Actually a 10-plus golf- i• a lot different, too. "Whatnot be rescheduled at home Bentley error c·ontributed Ci'?egvit'Ctitatt:.dfititighaen tu.ig the lot arb welcome.children interested in

tu. nout on goggy days, Chris er can have al mtich fun and w• thought was a good pri. .but will be made up at Tren-
is installing adit ch which·give as good an accounting val, course then would b.ton by playing an 18 hole the runs.

will rui, the length of the of himse}f as a par 00!fer." only an average publ Lt EJ unior, Seniormatch instead of a nine. The
The Rocks were held -p.ourse and help drain off ex- The whole »agu• k -t up course today.

cess water after su m me r on a handicap balis. Thro "Of course golf equipmeatmatch with Redford Union scoreless until the ninthresulted in a victory for Ply-
showers. "We'll put up sonie rounds ••tablish a ra w has improved, but surprising- ·when they scored three
bridges so players can get score. The individual hindi- ly enough golf fcos al't·tit '

mouth 182-186. Kurt Atchison
carded a 42, Dc,1 McAllister runs on four hits. Al}SPORTS EEN¢ Varsifies Win ' around it without any trou- cap is 80 percent of the dif- quite as high as in tho slea 43, John Taylor a 46, and Runge, Dave Walaskay

ble," he said. terence between an actual days," he said. *'I zeincinbefr ·Staten Lorenz 51. Ken Knipschild and Lar- 7'ller(·'s ar,()1}1(?r bil: change score and par. when"I was %,Arkirm at the vNext week the 201(ers jour- ry Wels were the }litters. thal will encourage golf en. The teams battle match Hawthorne Course in theney to Livonia on; Monday
.vith our $1 membership fee," biggest score any 4-m a n $4 for weekends and holidays

Track Meet
for a return match with the Street pitched the whole .nBy· Bill Dillwoirth

thlt,iiasts, "We've done away play on a point batgis. The early 30 s, the green fces ran :
Suburban Six learn that game for Bentley and ghe i . Chris declared. "All you have team can roll up in a single and $2.50 for weekdays.Coach Sandmann feels will up nine hits. His teaniniates CALLING ALL MEN WHO WANT TO FEEL BETTER

"We used to have 1,000Coach Keith Baughman's track team journeyed to pay is the regular green round is four points.give Plymouth the nldst com. Committed three errors to I FAST! Tonight at the Plymouth high school gymnasium
golfers on a weekend - evenpetition, Bentley, whom the help the Plymouth cause, may be the last night for the gyni classes under the spon- to Allen Park for a varsity and junior vars itv dunl'fer,9 - $1.50 for 9 holes, $2 Businessmen': teams rep- back then ! "

locals squeezed by with a one .'orvhip of the Adult Recreation Department and capably meet and returned the winners in both classifica- fm· 18 during the week.. On resented will include: McAl-
Chris returned from yes-While th.e - varsity team h:1dlect by Jack (2ort€:r. Unless at least 20 men aI)1>ear to- tions. Th¢ varsity squed won 81!34, to 27,4 211(1 theihip $1.75 for 9 and $2.75 for Insurance, Twin pines, Ray teryear and loclked „lit at theI weekends and holidays it will lister's Service, Bob Johnston

stroke margin in the first was defeating Bentley.the night at 7 :30 to take part in light calisthenics, basketball. junior varsity won 47-44. 18." Ford, Davis and I.ent, Oker. soggy Sunday afternoun. ·match of the season. Wed- plymouth jayvers were hav- vulleyball and perhaps a dip in the pool. these classes will, Otto Bufe, Ed LaRoche and Jeff Yoeman won nesday Allen Park visit Plv-
The $75 Clacs A member- strom Roofing, Terry's Bak- "We've been lucky so far.: ing difficulty with the Hent- b,· discontinued. The night has been changed from Wednes-mquth :Ind Thursday Yp#i-

lanti play -at the Plymouth ley jayvees who scored eight blay to Thurndily in an effort to attract more people. Last two events each for Plymouth. Bufe won 120 yard hhip, which entitles a plaver ery, Pease Paint,Otwell This is the best start we've 2
co urse. runs off Dick Wells in 1 h eWednesday night just 12 nien appeared but from an eye high hurdleN, high jump and:- - to :1 yrar'34 worth of gbIf wlth. Heating, Plymouth Credit had in yeurs. There wrre 250 .

- - -- witness observation (me, everyone enjoyed the workout and placed third in 180 yard low 100 yard dash, flave Patmer. ,111 P¥inglgreen fees, almost Bureau, Plymouth Colony people out here three weeks
t.'iplea this year. and Womack Hardware. ago and even on a rainy

 bt· loaking forward to continuing the classes. hurdles. LaRoche won the third in thi· 100 vard dashPlymouth high school golfers remain undefeated in both 100 yard und 220 yard dashes. afid sec·r,nd in the 220 Yard Another new ground rule An Industrial League williSaturday or Sunday we can
Ie'uwe und exhibition niatehes. In league play they have Yoemlln se a new school dash, Chuck Bowers tfird iti has Chris initiating a policy also play at Hilltop. Amon• expect 100 golfers.People .
iefeated Bentley, Alk·n Park, and Redford Union. and had record in winning the 180 the high jutrip and second in of reserve starting time. By others, it will include: Fishe; seem real an,00•G-to start
their match with Trenton rained out, In exhibition matches yard hurdlds in 20.5 seconds. the broad jump, IMI Woolcy calling GLenview 3-9800, Hill- Body {Livonia), Ford Trans- getting out on the course this

"

they have defeated Northville and Ypsilanti. Their keenest He won th,1 broad jump and and Rod Wright second and top's new phone number. you mission, Bell Telephone year.
, conipetition outside of the league is expected to come from placed second behind team- third in the 440 and John can reserve a tee-off time (Vl a yne) and Consumer's .All in all, it looks like a ·
Dearbern, whom they play in a home and borne series mate Ed LE'Roche in the 220 M<·Lain third in the 880. several days in advance. Power (Plymouth). bigger and better golf sea- f

Mon.'with the first meeting this week at Dearborn.· · yards, Yoeman led the Pty- 4 he next dual meet will be "Thal way yoll w'on't have Chris, 44, took time-out to
Keilh Baughman has his high school track team show- mouth s c *rers with 144 a Suburban Six affair with 10 1vurry :thout any delay," reminisce about some of the '

fill< says.inc improvement each time, In the first meet of the season points. He was followed by Redford Union at P],in.n,th by-gone days before gelf
they defeated Trenton by juqt eight and a half points. How- Ed LaRoch¢ with 114 points tomorrow, T uesday aftel·- "We often have 450 golfers nionopolized summer f un-

and Otto Bufe wlth 11. Their noon Bentley track team vis- go through here on week- seekers.ever, in the second meet they had a comparatively easytime winning from Allen Park by 544 points. It im interest- combined tptal of 364 points its Plymouth and next Friday ends," he contintied, "If vou "I played the pro Circuit in SPORTS
would have: been sufficient 10 Belleville 1-noves in. reserve a st:11'ting time 1933 when I was 19. Tommying to note that next year's captain of the football team iS
defeat Allen Park, who won ,you're assured of tering off Armour and Wally Hagenkeeping in condition for the fall pastime by running and only one eyent, the 440 yard on %{·hedule. Once vou're off were taking all the big mon-whining the ]00 and 220 yard dashes. Ed LaRoche shoula

be even harder for the opposition to bring down as he runs dhsh. Elementary --

..0 .

from his halfbaek position for the Rocks in the fall. Other winners were Tony 1Monte in the mile, Alan Do.Coach Mik, Hoben's basiketball team had their 16 garne vies in the half mile, Don Als- league Opens:tring snapned bv Belleville +3. This string includes an un-
bro in the i shot put and Billdefeated season last year of 13 victories and three to date Brown and Me] Stevenson The Elenientary Softball We End PAINT WORRIESthis seaw.n before the visit to. Belleville. Now the boys can tied for first in the pole league got underway Mondayrelax and start on another string.
vault. The half mile relay night with Bird, Gallimot·, 497 ·· * ,·,r.&:92 ·,r·'· .i,r/W/74 -V1SEE YOU AT THE GYM TONIGHT AT 7:30. learn of Ed LaRoche.Jeff and Starkweather selinalsi-

Yoeman, Jim Vojeck and each winning the openers. 1- - 4- I 7.ic,rn, Pr,lih„lnurgbi· an·-1 16 -

medley re;ay team of Al ' Most lopsided of the con·

blot.a,elli, 4,10 Vi,jeck Likvltests was the Bird-A lien --SYMBOL OF SUCCESS! Przybylowsky and Don Wil.|'p?ine which was won I)vi
hams won their events also.LBird, 19-3. Raven hurled for [ I

Bird and gave up only t w N
Plymouth swept the mile walks while Bird was able torun as Bill Ruehr and Brucwalk 20 men off Allen pitch-

Woods placed second and ers. Roy Chapel of Allen
third behind Monte und Ron sparkplugged his team withTurkett anc; Jim Urquhart fi- two doubles.
nisherl qprmn,1 enrl thirri hp. 1

AVINGS

----- -                    ..... .4 M. .

hind Don Alsbro for a sweep 14 It was Gatlimore 5, Smith

in the shot: put. To complete , in another game with Don-

the Plymouth scoring, Ken nie Stamper the winninK

Thomas finished third in the pitcher. Charles Provo nf
440, Mike Kelley third in theIGallimore got a home run
and three Allen Parkers were Smith homered with two
880 and live Plymouthites Iwhile Larry Minehart of

NYLON
TIRES

D

f
i, 1

tied for third in the h
j-ump

In the jdnior varsity
Dave Swain was high
scorer for : Plymouth w
kline points coming by 1
of placing first in the 1
jump, sea)nd in the
Jump and · third in th€
yard low hurdles.

igh
men on.

i The Plymouth Pilgrims
meet ,

bowed to Starkweathrr 3-0

Doint with John Wilomoski the

:ith winning pitcher. He gave up
,irtue only two hits while the Pil.
)road grims allowed two,
high

8 180 Businessmen's

Golf League

r 43.1. /

. Our last iob completed at
881 Simpwn ->Plymouth

ENI
Plymouth swept the shot TEAM W L•

--1......- --put with Scott Both the win- Twin Pinrs 5 0 ' ---

ner, followed by Spiquelli ply Credit Bureau 44 4 Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Dornblazer
amd Wright. Jeff Huntingdon Womack Hardware r- .

-

won the 880 and the mede, Pease Paint 4 11 of 881 Simpson have ended

-                 Ralph Spigarelli, Jason Bob Johnston Ins. 3 2 their paint worries forever. relay team of Jim Hauk. Okerstrom Roofing 34 114
-5-While and Art Helm won McAllister Service 2 3 AO-9 illillillITEEIER . 3their specially. 'Davis & Lent 1 4 3 4 You can end yours too, a 1. lasier, 1•01.YmERIN' . iq!!7-Other point *corers for thelplymouth Colony 1 4 -V- Dj H..9 .ijayvees Were Gary Clement ITerry's Bakery 14 L

second in the high hurdles, Otwell Heating 4 412 and a lot cheaper than you think 11OTCHING, M*iWSk.c--
Ge Mirto second in the Ford 0 5 -Al.HING ......'. .

by calling us today for Free E•imate
*ALS C ¤MUFFLER GL 3-0244 ALUMINUM

INSTALLATION LAP-SIDING -
Chick these BIG Bargains OR GA. 1-2045 Co- 1*tio mo,I th= a lood 0-1 *

look
BLACKWALL WHITEWALL VA

R,00*4

Size Sale Size Sale  -,o©ece€A
- - 45,000 SOLD ! COST LITTLE MORE

6.70*15 .... $19.95* 6.70*15 ..... $25.20
7.10x15 ... 22.80 7.10xl 5 ..... 27.95 

:1 -' - 14 .,1 111,1 1.7.60xl 5 .... 24.95 7.60x15 ..... 30.55 GREATEST FIRST-YEAR SALES RECORD EVER! ......

rn[+1 13,1Sub,ract $200 for Recapp•W. Ti. Traded In -

,LL.b:.; Edsel ale
NOT A SUBSHTUTE . Than a Good Coat of Paint

™EY LAST
..C:KZ:82:y

1..ON-G.E.11 --927

NEW

FREE
GET A

It 0.

r . waANTN"Al - 1,0.,-

..

GEORGE STIPE TIRE co.
'384 STARKWEATHER Just Off Main

GLe.view 3-3165 ,

.

g)pen 8 to 5:30 Weekdays - 8 to 2 Satu•days

I Your present car should more thon
cover down payment.

• Easy terms-up to 36 months.
No payments until aher Jun• H

• Look for the Edsels with fhe Succ•u Sal•

signs on the windshiddL
e All Edsel Success Sale cors ar• fully

equipped-ready to go!

SEE US! BRING YOUR TITLE

YOU AUTO BUY AN EDSEL NOW

WEST BROS. EDSEL, Inc
94 F...1 -pl¥--h GL 2.2414

FREE with •vor, Hicul•• Mumer
ONE CAN OF AUTO WAX, POLISH a CLEANER

AND ONE POUSHING CLOTH

One Wook only wilh Ihi• ad

NATIONAL MUFRERS 2
HERCIRES EXTRA HEAVY DUTY DOOILE WRAPND MUB
AERS - MT AM AUKES, AU. ¥005 - SUGHm¥ HIGHER.

r. s.. $ 95 ......s670,115 U. 0- 'ax .ch.

Opon Mor.-Thurs. 8- 6-Fri. 8- 8--Sat. 8-4

DIAMOND AUTOMOTIVE
906 S. Al- St. M- GL 3.7040

Last Years Longer

F.H.A. Terms -

NO MONEY DOWN 60 TO PAY

MONTHS *

-

STORM WINDOW MAM-6
SUPER :

Authori- Ah,mieum 0.1. Speciolim
.

20440 SCHOOECRAFT DETROIT 23 -
..

61 3-0244 U 1-2045 KE 3-4370_ E

i

-

.

.

-V.

11
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Thursday, May 1,1958 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

COMMUNITY PHARMACY

W PRICE SALE

I w $/, -·: b lik

1 ANTI.PER.,RANT Z
/ CREAM

DEODORANT STION

' ROU-ON

TUSSY

DEODORANTS
'acid-controlled to safeguard akin and cloth.!

...the pelect family deodorants.

The

O -54 -

I

Teen-Age Dri
For Prizes He
Contestants in the Jaycee

Teen-age Road-E-0 will meet
in the East-Central Parking

. Lot at 2 p.m. Sunday to de-
cide on Plymouth's best

BY PAUL CHANDLER young driver
This is the third year that

the issue warms up any more, we'd like the Jaycees have sponsored
it The Mail supports the;effort being made Lhe event to promote sa fe
uor by the glass legalized within the' City driving exam today and to-

lymouth.
morrow and will be tested on
iriving skills Sunday.

so on two bases: (1) There is an obvious Judges of the Sunday test
hypocrisy involved today in the double- will be Police Chief Kenneth
n liquor licenses between the City of Ply- Fisher, Mayor Harold Guen-
Plymouth Township, plus other neighbor ther and high school instruc-tors Robert Anderson, James

es, and this hypocrisy is working ta the Doyle and James Griffith.
etriment of a desirable hotel and other

businessmen; and, (2) Neither temper-
Cars, both automatic and

standard shifts, will be fur-
als nor clean living can be legislated by nished by Paul J. Wiedman,
of a minority. They can grow only from Inc. and E. J. Allison, Inc.
icipline and enlightened personal charac- Prizes are a $50 and two $25
individuals within a community. savings bonds.

anagement of the Hotel Mayflower does Any licensed driver still a
e it has been successf}11 in the past be- 43en-ager can enter up?ontest time providing he or
as been dry. Quite the contrary, the di- she has taken the written
ndidly are apprehensive of their ability to exam. Those wanting to take
business as a hotel if they continue un- this test can call the chair-

,vide the same services which are offered man. Ron Roberts, at GL.
3-0498.

'ompetitors who lie beyond the city limits.
rhorn does the present  law protect from The local winner will com-
uor is available in bottles within the City

pete for a $500 scholarship in

th. It is available by the glass in ten-score
high and low environment to the north,
t and west.

ifficult to believe a single Plymouth citi-
elded from the temptation of alcohol by
it law, even if that was the best way to

44.

the state and the state win-

ner will go to Washington to
compete for $4,500 in scholar-
ships.

STAMFORD. Conn. - CUP)-

Police picked up two small
after they took a row-

boat without the owner's per-

mission. The youngsters pro-
inised they would "never take
a boat like that again.' The
officers asked, "I.ike what?'

Replied the boys, "Without

Oals?"

Three Die i• Crash
(Continued from Page 1)

'is a well-known pIumber. He
is survived by one brother,
Luther C. Deace; two sisters,
Gail Patricia Deace and Mrs.

Eva Marie Rakowski, all of
Plymouth ; and grandparents,
Mrs. Lelia Koewers and Lou-

is Donahee.

He had lived in Plymouth
all his life except while in
military service. Before

Funeral services are 1 p.m
today from the Schrader Fu- to state tha
geral Home with the Rever- to have liq
end Henry J. Watch, D.D., limits of P
officiating. Interment is in We do
Oakland Hills Memorial Gar-
dens.

matter of

Donald Alhod Houghton standard o

Born April 18, 1937 in Pty- mouth and
mouth, Donald was the son communiti
of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred business d
Houghton, 9253 S. Main. He
was married to the former Plymouth
Viola Mae Smith on August ance, mor;
25, 1956. She survives with the views
one daughter, Sandra Lea; a the self-di•
brother, Dale and a sister.
Marilyn Houghton, both of ters of the
Plymouth, and grandpar- , The In
ents, Mr. and Mrs.Oscar not believi
Freiheit of Plymouth. cause it h

Donald lived here all his

life except while in the ser-
rectors cal

I vice. He was employed by remain in

it.&R. -Asphalt Co. and was able to prc
a member of St. Peter's by many c
Evangelical Lutheran Just W
Church.

Rev. Edgar Hoenecke will what? Liqi
officiate at services at 3 p.rn. of Plymou
 today at the church. Inter- places of
ment will be in Cadillac Me- south, easl
morial Gardens, West.The It is dSchrader Funeral Home is in

charge of arrangements. zen is shi

until boys

Fred Kendell
(Continued from Page 1) theme is "Springtime" and

the music of Strauss. Ros€
"pep, vitality, personality sini, Tschaikowsky, Chabri,
and real showmanship" of er, Rogers and Haninierstein
the pair. "And besides," he and ottiers have been select-
added. "SHE'S so pretty !" ed to paint the musical pic+

Another feature of t h e ture.

evening will be the perform-
ance of the popular "Gypsy Because of last year's Pops

Airs" by Sarasate, soloed by Concert success, the advanc-
Miss Emily Mutter Adams, ed sale of tickets has pro-

young concertmaster of the gressed rapidly and the corn-
Plymouth and Detroit mittee urges all who plan to
Women's Symphonies. attend to buy them seen. To

Other hints of the forth-make a table reservation for'

coming program are tantaliz-|groups of four or more, on,
ing to music lovers. Thclean phone GL 3-2521.

---

FISH and CHIPS
FRIDAY

ALL YOU CAN EAT

9.00
-11

CARRY OUTS, PIZZAS, DELIVERY

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

MANGO'S RESTAURANT
47660 ANN ARBOR RD.

PLYMOUTH - GLENVIEW 3-1095

White Pumps

i*.

Mrs. Mary T. Gurney the preser
Save 50% 1 Tu,•, Cream D-dor· odor at] day. Won't "acid-damage Services for Mrs. Gurney achieve temperance.
ant 2-0, regularly *1.00...now skinorclothes. Comes inexclusive will be at 10 a.m, Friday at The Mail urges that the hypocrisy be removed,50£ A fragrant. gentle cream unb-kable case. For teens. for St. Patricks Church in North-
checks perspiration, stops odor you and dad too. field Township, Washtenaw the laws enforced sternly, and the licenses restrict-

County, followed by inter- ed to only the most prudent of dining places, and in : byroundtheclock...isabsolutelysale. Siv, 50%1 T..., Stl®11 Doodif merit in St. Thomas Catholic scant nurnber,(Hand> 8-pack. reg *6 - now $3·) **regularly $1.00...now 50¢·Fol Cemetery, Ann Arbor A • AIR STEPSave 50% ! Tus.y Roto-Magic D. those whopreferthe clean. refresh- She is survived by her hus-
i./04•wal:t regularly $1,00...now 50¢. ing way ol the "stick.- It's easy to band, Leo and the following : Plymouth's city commission this week started

New,·st Tilssy Deodorant rolls on use, can't spill or leak. Stops odor Four daughters, Mrs. ce. preliminary study of a pian that is known by the
lill

anti·perspirant protection ... stop, 24 hours. And men really like it. cilia Bovol, Detroit; Mrs. general term of "urban renewal:'                                 • TWEEDIES
Valerie Emmonds, Weeser, It is a matter of significance and urgency."0-0-- ilda.: Mrs. Joanne Johns, Ann
Arbor; Mrs. Loretta Gris- The federal government for the past few years PLYMOUTH'S NEW Singer Sewing Center • LIFE STRIDE
wolf, Kirksville, Mo., and one has been willing to appropriate large sums of monby at 824 Penniman will celebrate its Grand Opening                      -
son,Stanteyof Northfield to communities which tackle their "blighted" areas. Thursday, Friday and Saturday. Pictured above

COMMUNITY PHARMACY There are also nine grand- standard slums (though they're included, of course) Sciba. Kidston of 1107 W. Ann Arbor Trail has

Township. The definition of "blight" isn't restricted to sub- are managers, Roy Kidsion and Mrs. Dorothy , 21/ ' 4

- \• GLAMOUR DEBS
children, two sisters and 441 .1
three brothers. but it also applies to areas which simply aren't car- been with Singer for the past 5 years and Mrs.Prescription Specialists rying their load in the community. Sciba of 745 Blunk spent 10 years with ihe com-1

330 S. Main GL 3.4848 To reconstruct "blighted areas," the federal panY in Bay City. The center will be headquarters T 4.040* 6, i
, Use the Want Ads. government will pay $2 for each $1 the city spends. for sewing machines. sewing services, repairs and ./ ¥ 4 ,

And the city's "share" can be in the form of schools, equipment. Classes are planned for the near future..

streets, sewers, or other public improvements which
might have been necessary, anyway.

at Dave Galin & Son
WIN A FREE

The Village of Wayne, for example, learned just
this week that $1,850,000 had been set,¥ide in Wash-
ington for Wayne's "urban renewal program."

Detroit has been using the technique to clean out
some of its poorer districts, such as the Gratiot Re-
Development project, Skid Row, Cork Town, etc.

Depending on the location and the nature of the
blight, many things can be accom'plikhed. One ex-

THUR-FRI.-SAT.

the fanisly'; cho,ce

,ll IN OUR FABULOUS
TELEPHONE SWEEPSTAKES

.ERT!<l D 14

I FE Ill

4

ample would be the leveling of ancient property
where bad housing and bad industtidl plants are
mixed. Remaining would be a clean piece of valu-
able property, held by the city, for re-sale to indus-
try or for some other use.

Parks, new housing, public buildings - all are
possible of attainment with federal help.

Almost everywhere it has been employed, urban
renewal has paid for itself in a short period of years
through increased tax revenues which result from an
increase in assessed values. Ancient housing always
costs a community far more (low taxes, high cost
of fire and police protection, plus health programs)
than it produces, in taxes.

There are some strict rules which apply before a
community is eligible for federal hplp. Every nerson
who might be displaced from a residence by the pro-
gram must be re-located in a new home - it woula
be the city's responsibility. The general housing and
zoning codes must be good. There must be a sound
master plan for land usage covering the whole com-
munity. The City must bhow financial ability to han-
dle its one-third contribution of the total cost.

Save 53¢! Regul,[r $180 Valuel

6 Pens-3 Colors

 In A Pocket Case!Plastic, with topaction,
visible ink supply cart-
ridges. Color denoted by
the barrel. For pocket,
car, home!

For

AT

FISHER'S

AMERICA'S FASTEST SELLING RECLINING CHAIR

794

BALL
POINT PEN SET

This

Sale

Only Ii,IIIIA"V.,. I Let

Confirmation

Graduationt

or Any Occasion

"White is Right"

..

.

To get started, an expert must analyze the com- s
munity in terms of its blight." Then, if such areas Mimo Ped
are determined to exist, a workable program must  i-i:=2: BIG, BIG SAVI,GS ... HURRYI
be prepared, in great detail. Finally, an application

ger to tour the city with an expert in the field of ur- Above is our complete selection of white shoe
The City Commissi*n authorized the City Mana-

bon renewal and to recommend future action.
I . , in all heel heights... with flattering round,

can be made to Washin#on. 360 S. MAIN PLYMOUTH

Big Time Check 1 pointed and tapered toes ...*AAA to C widths.

5. 5. KRESGE COMPANY

...................

/ Stratolounger-All Yours, Freel
Nothing lo Buy...No Obligation
... Just Enter Your Phone Number!

If Bitti, is believing - we know you can't bo
without h Stratolounger! Ju• to prove it - we're
gaging this terrific Telephone Sweep•take, con
t.t in which you can win the most mmfortable

- rechning chair in America - aboolutely Frei

2 Today -come in -Rest Teit the comfort.
- the gloriou, deep-diwn relaxed feeling only

Stratolounger give•you...and •t tho -me time
- enter your name. add•- ind pho- number
in our big Telephone Sweepe••kei If your phon,
number matchei the winning my-ly number -
YOU WIN A FREE STRATOLOUNGER! It'.

that ihnple... it'i that easy...- don't mi- out!

00.1 IN'-"'111'TIR VOUM 'MON' DIU..il

ly
is

·d
kZ

3d

nl

h-
BS

1d

C-

ds

SPICIAL SWUPSTAKIS SAVINI

Take advantage of thisspicial
Sweepstakes Price to own a fabulan
Stratolounger now! Extelision otto
man. Upholstered in finest modern
textured nylon and supported Bolta-
11-, combnation plastic with buoy-
ant foam rubber seat cuibion•.

Nothing to lme - if you vina fr-
Stratolounger that purcha. plim
will be refund«L

BUY NOW
AT OUR SALE PRICES

(Continued from Page 1)
fraernie while Ileynold
stood cooly by. Police finall
arrived and asked Reynoli
to go to the station.

There, the nattily-dress€
"salesman" admitted the rac]

et. Detroit police were calli
and in Reynolds' hotel rc i
they found 63 similar vouc]
ers asking for $MOO. Each w
neatly typed, signed ar

stamped with a check prote
tor.

It is a federal offense
carry a check protector aero
a state line, but Reynol,
wouldn't say where his was
Police and FBI agents quizz-
ed the Texan through the
night, during which time he
was given the right to select
and summon an attorney and
to call his wife in Houston.

He told police and agents
that he had been in the racket
only four months and had ac-
cumulated only $2.600. But
police are sure that his take
was much higher and that he
may have been doing it tor
several years. He told police]
that his "traveling expenses'
were too high to save any
money.

R/ynolds would 11 v from0- plac, 01 busin-A 20 an-
ather ind rent a cu to g•t to]
arois near collogis. On a road
map h. had Ea-rn Michigan
82- Coll,l •ad the U el M
circled u -11 u downtown

Ditroit and Wan- Major Air-

At Memphis, Tennessee, he
had recently rented a car and

ATTENTION

FATHERS - SONS - DAUGHTERS

SURPRISE MOTHER

ON MOTHER'S DAY

DO HER WASHING

SUNDAY
IN '/2 HOUR FOR 37.c LB.

OPEN EVERY DAY

NITES-SUNDAYS-HOLIDAYS

I...../.- -- R- 1.-I-]LIL .. ; Perfection · -

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING CO.

421/ 1

' Priced to fit your budge

1

1

1 24,4 0-
- "Your Family Shoe Store in Plymouth"

695
TO

I595

/0. VOU' -Im -RATOLO'joill-WI'aAVI

DAVE GALIN & SON
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES 290 S. Main - Mymouth GL 3-1390

drove it lo West Virginia
where it was abandoned. It "O- 01 68 Servkes le Servo You ...in Western

849 PENNIMAN O.-i. po. omci 61 3-175 is on this offense that he was 875 WING STREET, PLYMOUTH GL. 3-3275 Way,- Couny'§ La,ges: Shopping Conter"
charged by the FBI and ap-Ii- i -I- peared in Federal Court. zill----------I------ - 
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Calend•r of Event, f
THURSDAY. May 1 ' Voman's Eye View I' Plymouth Grange

6:30 p.m., pot-luck, GI 74fPLYMOUT
5 hall 

r-,1
by Nancy Rigney0 Lions club. 6:30 p.m„ May-

flower Hotel Thursday, May 1; 1958, Plymouth, Michigan 2
* Community c lub, 7.30 -
basement of library -' -
* Knights of Pythias, 8 p.m., The jingle of the ice cream trucks has already .
I.0.0.F. hall

been heard around town, especially by the young-
f'[,mouth 6 -Aitchena ' Plymouth Firemen's ass'n.

fire hall Sters, whost ears are often deaf to mother's call but

FRIDAY, May 2 can pick up that ring-ailing miies away Who's New in plymouth
* Rotary club. 12:15 P.m., With the renewed interest in ice cream, John

Mayflower Hotel Guettler oi the Dairy Freez out on Ann Arbor Road,
* Woman'5* club, 1 pm, Ma. thought the readers might get a kick out of know-Ravioli Recipe sonic Temple ing the origins of the stuff. Here's how the story
* Plymouth Rock Lodge 47, goes:

Is Standard at sonic Temple
F and AM. 7:30 p.m.. Ma-, •,Three hundred years ago, King Charles, of

England was having himself a big shindig. The
* PEO Sisterhood. 7:30 p.n. king's French chef. a fellow narned Del\4irco, cameBarraco Home wnaeri.;iUs.nfig: 2me- in after dinner with the finale he had concocted. I-Ie

called it 'cream -ice.'Not many cooks have a big- SUNDAY, May 4
ger file of recipes than Mrs. ' Veterans of £WWI, Bar- The king went for this in a big way, and he saw
Frank Barraco of 115 South racks 267 and au,pliary 3 some of the dukes heading for his kitchen after din-
Mill - but the remarkable p.m., pot-luck befair, Ve·,- ner to find out how it was done, So Charlie-the-I went
thing is not the number but evans Memorial center. around the back way and got hold of DeMirco. Hethe fact that they are aIl kept

MONDAY. May 5 told him to keep that recipe a dead secret fromin her head. It was a task to

choose a favorite recipe since, * Optirnist club. 6:30 p.n everyone, even the other cooks!
as her family will say, they Arbor-Lili

"DeMirco kept the secret. But Charles the Firstare all favorites. E • Suburban Sh,·ine d
A frequent dish is ravioli, 6:30 p.m., Arbot--Lill got nervous about it, and pensioned off DeMirco at

an Italian concoction prepared ° Ex-Servicemen's club, e 20 pounds a year if he'd keep mum about the
in Sicily by Mrs. Barraco's

p.m., Arbor-Lill  'cream-ice.'grandmother and passed on to
her when she was 14 years-old. ' Jaycees, 7 p.m. .dinnqr "But in 1649 certain arouved parties decided

Here are the recipes for the meeting, Mayflower Hottll Charles was too big and mean for his dungarees, se
filling, dough and sauce to * PTSA. 7:30 p.m., Junilr they cut off his head. That ended DeMirco' s pension,wrves six, -which takes about High auditorium

of course, and word about the 'cream-ice' got out.two hours to pri·pale. * Conservation ass'n, 8 p.m.,
Filling club house, Joy road "This delicious new food caught on like wild·fire,

2 lbs. ground beef
4. tb. ground pork rUESDAY, May 6 and apparently there were various ways of making
1 lb. ground veal © Kiwanis club. 6:10 p.,r, it. For example, in 1709 Joseph Addison wrote this1 lb. spinach Mayflower Hotel about the party he attended: "there were great
4 to 14 lb. sweet Italian col- ' Order of the Eastern Stal:, quantities of cream beaten up into some snow.

lage cheese 7:30 p.ni.. Masonic Ternp¥ munt have been a sundae, because he said "on top4 eggs *

Odd Fellr,ws, 8 p.m., I.O- were sugar plums heaped like hailstones:1 cup bread crumb, O.F. hall
1 tbsp. grated American ch••N "In 1789 Mrs. Alexander Hamilton threw 4 din-

* VFW auxiltary, 8 p.m.,partley
garlic VFW hall  £ ner party for General and Mn. Washington. She set
mal: and pepper WEDNESDAY. May 7 the town on its ear by serving red and white ice
Wash, chop and fry the * St. John's League, 1 p. cream. She said it was cinnamon and parfait
spinach. Combine all above "home of Mrs. James Se amour.

ingredients with 1 cup of * Hi.19 8-30 n rn A Th, ., . ,I . . I.  .

1

4

REAL ITALIAN ravioli is one of Mrs. Frank

Barraco's specialties. Her recipe is the same one
that her grandmother made in Sicily and passed
on to her when she was 14 years-old. Olt

;9,

Jgnn says Iney aon i ger muen call tor '-elnna-spaghetti sauce. Add hamburger, garlic and:cutter or small juice glass, cut Lill
Spagheni Sauce onions. Boil for about 30 min- circles around each pile. AU . VFW Mayflower post 66 mon and parfait amour" these days.

1 lb. crumbled hamburger utes or until mixture starts to twist of the glass or cutter will' 7:30 p.m- VFW hall2 cans Coniandino tomato thicken. Add salt and black·seal the two circles enclosing
paste I the meat mixture.pepper to taste

0 Maccabee Lodge 156, 7 Circle. a newly-formed honorary at University of
Bring 6 quarts ot water to 9-m.· I .O.0.F. hall Michgan for women who have excelled in leader-1 10 2 cans water Dough Nat'l Council of Cath,

p ship. citizenship and gervice within the residencechopped garlic and onion•. ac- a boil and add circles of meat-

cording to taste filled dough. Boil for 5 min- Women, 8 p.m., PatiKh1 cup •rater

salt and black pepper
Parish hall 'a member. She was one of 47 new members chosen

2 lb. nour utes. Drain off hot water and * Rosary society, 8 , halls, has selected Luree Merillat of ]292 S. Main as

Fry hamburger, garlic and 4 099' cool with cold water.

onions in grease or oil until Combine ingredients until Alternate layers of the ravi- * Passage - Gayde pos., on the recommendation of the dorm itory directors
slightly brown. A sprinkling stiff. Knead and roll out in 011 and sauce in a pan. Add American Legion. 8 p.tn, and councils.of parsley is optional. After two thin layers. Place piles of grated cheese if desired and MemOFial bldg.
emptying tomato paste cans, 1 teaspoonful of meat filling cover pan with aluminum foil. THURSDAY, Mav 8 Meanwhile Phil Jacobuc has been walking away
refill with water once or twice on bottom layer and cover Bake in a 350 degree oven for ' Ministerial  ass*rt noo, with a few laurels, too. He received an hon.) r award
according to desired thickness. with other layer. With cookie 15 minutes churches I as an **sistant editor of "The Michigan Law Re-

* Historical snewty, 7.46 view," *esented recently at the annual U. of M,__ p.ni., Memorial bldg,
* Vivians, 8 p,ni., Elk Law Schlo! Honors Day banquet, Phil is the son of 
Temple F Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jacobus, 1396 Elin.

f

hal
P.

THE BOLDUC FAMILY of
14426 Robinwood Drive all have

their reasonsfor liking Plymouth.
pictured above are Ann Therese. 10:
Mr. and Mrs. William Bolduc; Bill,
It: Stubby and Wally. 7. The Bol-
ducs lived in Cleveland. Ohio for

the last three years and in Mus-
kegon b•fore thal. Mr. Bolduc is a
sales engineer wilh the Shaw-Box
Crain and Hoist Division of Man-

Ragfi

ning. Maxwell and Moore. As for
those reasons, they have relatives
in Livonia. Mrs. Bolduc's father
teaches at the University of Michi-
gan and the school system was re-

commended io them. Ann's reason is
her teacher at Our Lady of Good
Counsel, Bill mentions the Lake.
poinie water tower and Wally is
fascinated by hauling dirt. (Stubby
didn't say.)

..
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ORIGINAL GRAHM'S

NOW at WIMSATT'S

...1 Fil
[fRI]

r.- -
O GREAT DAYS -MON. thru SAT. 1

APRIL 28, 29,30, MAY 1,2, 3
A. od••rmed In "HANSEL AND GRETEL" R..oll. NIC TV·Roctio Show. ond
i. THIS WEEK. PARADE. PROGRESSIVE FARMER. FARM JOURNAL ond
SUNDAY NEWSPAPERS.

RO-BALL 7.-8 JRe„Uff
DEODORANT ASPIRIN PANOVITE

*

0 '

4 MOTHER WOULD

LOVE A OUSTER 6-
a

Robe and-Gown "9

MISS THIS' -
l

.4?

Set

$599 Complete

 *4 THE
Eaa¥}_] - '58 FRIGIDAIRE ,

"Thrifty Thirty" Range
.

3 2 24,2>%:&*:mrt,4U560%>;«/:50;;>;>*
00

--- /73-

U 9.-1.71

W 2 for 7F I 2 for 4.96
Antiperspirant Folls In ,itamins indul·n,
*Mil¥ without witti . 12 Plus 12 min¢r,t,

--

Mi 31 ANTI ..UTION (416 Ji-1 4.1
|M- M,

lint .0 -

Multi.ourpes. Kill, Con'.1,4 ..rm. r 90€  -1•le• utid full Urength
0 -

GIANT SIZE.

. R./ . Retail

• lave•c/r . U

7.,UL'! PRO-CA ,<,iVE TA' E k)-I- <G+
14' •100 0, t" i ,-. NIS 434 - 2/3/0

WIWeloof. flizibll. les, bfrititwl

ADRIENNE HAIR 5- - 1% r
'00" fof quick MGLYCERINr 

2 for 54, l.1 4--'Mulrs or I•fanrt.

t /1/

No Iron COTTON

N•w SpAng Shades
i

I :4. k

tllat beautiful

bare-leaaecl
h b .

look!
Mother would Love

$599111° A
FAMS *41

r Al

A

.

1% ELITE CRUSHED . AE POUND PAPER or ENVELOPES 2 for .90
7Ic REXALL RUBBING ALCOHOL COMPOUND, Pint 2 lor 80
1.75 ADRIENNE BATH POWDER with velour puff. large box 2 for 1.76
35c SACCHARIN TABLETS, W gr. - 100's.....,_...........,. 2 for .36
10C BOBBY PINS. black or bronze, 18's 2 tor .11

39c KLENZO TOOTH BRUSHES 2 for .40

10c POWDER PUFFS, foam rubber 2 for .11

10c HELEN CORNELL HAIR NETS 2 lor .11

25c ELITE LINEN INK TABLETS OR ENVELOPES 2 for .26

25c COMMERCIAL ENVELOPES _ 2 pkgs .26
SON j. BC' NOT ON :, SA,£ PLAN BUT SPECIAL BARGAINS !

cre-£26-881 9444-2

41?51--- 

\0*.1

4,,/, 'm

5 041 FULL WIDTH
0 .4*7 1

QUICK CLEAN OVEN
/»r

-

211 . 1 [ZE]
ffif 5724 '

''. I

<14.14>S
02 . --Il-

9* RUALL ACIOSIL 69{TIOTH PASTE 7 0, CH

150 ¥•lue le- FI-ride w Il,7,
3 hees _ N

r-

too VALUE LORIE ne,Al IOUOUET

f 'U••LE BATI¢ * O* a.t.Der .011

...LE la™ 3 ...es -98{
175 VALUE ANIENNE INOILI

lf,STICKS. Bu, 3 mle S..0 1.25. 2.50! 3 to, IM, R'.8 T

6,000 ALL-1

- Just *ik any Re
NO Durchil *.Cli

BEYERS
REXALL DRUGS

3 CONVENIENT LOCAnONS

, 1 09 VALUE RUALL QUIR·
i DANDS " adhe,i.e Dindalls

3.- 3Oc NOW ON, f 79c
C 1 25 VALUE 5 1 A l<IDAY

SRE„ING CARDS 16 b em h. 59(::010 01 14 Gootle, P..1.1

' 1295 VALUE LAOI¢$' FIESTA
0 WRIST WArCM. S.•¢ 6 29' 6.66NOW

0 H Value Mon'I Wrist WatcR 6.11

i. . $.m. It,ms

TRANSISTOR RADIOS TO 11

GIVEN WAY 1

Iall M#,$0®,Dn ,L A SUPER PLENAMINS.Wry 20 *·n

165 Liberty St. GL. 3-3400

505 Forest Ave. Gl. 3-2300

185 Ann Arbor Rd. Gl. 3-6400

UQUOR AT LIBERTY ST STORE

IEER AT LIBIERTY ST. & ANN ARBOR RD.

-

a SLIP * r V0A0J Seamless lilie
Even the woman who

has everything, never5

FREE GIFT WRAPPING
$ has enugh NYLONS

Grahm' s Special 3 PRICES

BOX OF

2-- L -

(Aift ¢irtifttatr
k

, lit.

---

...

GRAHM'S GIFT CERTIFICATE
ANY DENOMINATIOP

Chemise Lool

in SLEEPWEAI

30 Inches of Sheer Cooking Magic !

SELLS EVERYWHERE FOR $219.95

OUR $

$299

PR. Box 3

Moiud Magic Motion ....$1.35 $3.95
Moiud Glamour Seamless..$1.35 $3.95
60 Gauge - or Seamless .97 $2.85
Burmil Seamless .........$1.35 $3.93

Moiud Thigh-mold ....... $1.50 $4.25

Twin Thread Special $1.15 $3.25
Moiud Glamour Stretch ... $1.35 $3.95
Seamless Stretch $1.35 $3.95

CHOOSk FROM ONIE OF MICHIGAN'S
RGEST SELECTIONS UNDER ONE ROOF

2  „tEL===

n Arbor Trail O Plymouth. Mich.

95

West An

L-

SALE

PRICE
W/T

Save $40 on this Beauty
Plus Receiving Honest

John's Guarantee of Service

WIMSATT APPLIANCE
754 5. MAIN- PLYMOUTH-GL 3-2240

FREE PARKIAG - FREE DELIVERY

7€: . . I

.

r L



2 Thursday, May L 1958 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

- - TV Program to Feature THE WINNING COMBINATIONMen In Service

Joseph H. Thomas - Robert A. Clear

Joseph H. Thomas, son of Robert A. Clear, son of · Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph if. Thorn- and Mrs. Price C. Clear of 120
as of 44126 Ford Rd., Ply- Union St.. Plymouth, graduat-
me,uth, graduated from recruit ed from recruit training April
tr:fining April 19 at the Naval 11 at the Naval Training Cen-
Tr·5ining Center. Great Lakes, Iten San Diego, Calif.
Ill, The graduation exercises,' The - graduation exercises,
mirkine the t·nd of nine weeks Lmarking the end , , f nine

I wc·cks of "boot camp," includ-of ·"boot camp," included a full ed a full dress parade and re-
drOss parade and review be- vlt·w before military officials
fon, military offkials and and civilian dignitaries.
rm<ilian dignitarieg.

NOTHING PERSONAL
1

E ' BARBERING NEW BRITAN. Conn. (UP)

- George Paris, a local real-
1%,0 barbers at your servici, I tor, addressed the Civitan
14 appointment if you wish 'Club's weekly meeting,His
:ORIN SCRIMGER topic. "Paris in the Spring."

STYLE For real economy, for styling and
crifismanship far beyond their mod-

VALUE be your wisest purchase. Seled your
esl price, these handiame shoes will

favoriies from our many outsian€ling
QUALITY styles. Come in Boon to

HOCKING-GILLIES

21- SERVING DETROtT AND SUBURBS
FOR

29 YEARS

WHITE OR DIRTY

BUCK

Local Adult Education
Adult Education Directortsegment of "Get A Date," an

Herb Woolweaver makes his rroriginal comedy composed by 
TV debut tomorrow morning the class.
on Channel 56 at 11:30 a.m. Woolweaver points outfthat
He has been asked to appear many other educational acti-
on a program entitled "Con- vities could have formed the I
cept." }ie will discuss the basis for illustrating how the I
many advantages of a year- Adult Education department
round recreational and edu- fosters a program of continu- 1
Cational adult program with ous learning for all age
Robert Wall. host for the groups. The summer recre- '
"Concept" series. ation program and the ex-

tended school year with its
To illustrate how the Adult

oDDortunities will be illuntrat-
talleatlon aepartment -'serves

the needs of the children,
ed' by slides and pictures.

20./66youth, and adults in the Ply-                                                                                                                                                                                                        . ..
DANCING SCORED ....0-60=4Pt.4   - Men'• sizes 61/2 to 12

mouth Community School,
Woolweaver has invited chil- PORTLAND, Me. (UP) - 192 . $8994dren from Bird. Starkweath- The Greater Portland Assn, i
F, 1. an,1 Hhi, n.u. Tlininr 1-Tiah r.f r.,n...,1 .'..1 , r.1...--1/ .-- '.-

-VA /
200 5. Main Hi,nduras expects 1957 ba-

next to Edison tiana exports to total between
11 million and 12 million

GL 3-0470 stems, a dip from last year's
/ 12.700,000 stems.

RUMMAGE SALE
Thursday, May 1,1958

tasonic Temple 10:00 - 5:00 p.m.
Reorganized

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS

Plymoulh Conariaa,ion

1

t

a

418A NEW COMMANDER and

Auxiliary prosident took office in
the Veterans of Foreign Wars. May-
flower Post 6695 last week. At left
is the new commander. Ed Olson.

standing next to in•talling officer,

Ordinance loopholes N

Goldie Slater. El 1 Gagnon. past
district president. )ngralulates the
new auxiliary pr ident. Mrs. Le-
May Smith. right. the background
is the outgoing AM*iliary president.

BOOKS at the

...& ... „ ........'. ...2... U. LIV".4,14.Ul U 1 1 Ul C l it-':•, 1.'11-

School to assist in dramati¢ tered an objection to dancing  Sizes 121, to 6
Boys and Youlhs

demonstrations. The program in physical education classes

will feature children from the in public schools on grounds - -'-- 99recent Childrens Theater that it "lowers morals'' and
Workshop class. Tom Don- urged "a more suitable exer-
elly, Nancy Ellis, and Juiacise." The school committee Width. B to D
Frank will do a short scene j issued a directive to teachers

Rt Arle SHU-LOKfrom 'Shoes Fit For A King.' that pupils whose religious
Linda Wall, Connie Shettle.'beliefs would be offended
roe, Toni Shettleroe. and should be excused from dane- izes 121/2 to 3

Bruce Austin will perform a ing sessions. $991 !-----I-----

ys sizes 3 1/2 to

- - $799

ALLEN Rug and en'. sizes 61/2
12

Youihs .

BO

6

M1

to

USE

YOUR

SECURITY

CHARGE

All Dogs Must Be Bring Rooming Houses Upholstery Cleaning
..EW $999

CHICAGO (UP) - The DUNNING-HOUGH LIBRARY

Vaccinated & Licensed i Officials warns that rooming
American Society of Planning

houses may slip into single
family and duplex residential "Maggie-Now" bv Betired on the Punitive Expedition '
districts through words in 10- Smith - The warm-hearted in 1916 against Mdxico's fam- BERL U

Before June 1st ' cal la„'s that are too loosely story of Maggie-Now, ,v h o ed revolutionist and bandit. i
defined. grew up with the green ./op.tg Pancho Villa. this novel was: Open Thursday, Friday and

When not carefully defined, century among the :n,int- written' by a Michigan State I MOTH-PRO ;ING Saturday evening unlil 9

·the society said, single-fanii- grant Irish and Germans of University professor, In atruer sense, it is an explora- I 33191 PLYMOUTH RD.

DOG
ly dwellings have been inter. Brooklyn. tion of:the human heart and I . LIVONIA (SHELDEN CENTER)

preted to include fraternity "Ride the Red Earth" by of one pf its most mysterious 22212 Michigan Ave.,14820 Grand River, Detroit
houses or similar buildings paul I. Wellman - A great attributes - courage.

5 YEAR WRITTEN GUARANTEE OTHER STORES AThousing large groups of un- and pulsing historical novel "Doctor Torn" by Peter

CLINIC i have successfully limited tion in Mexico and by love amusing misadventures of

related persons. about an 18th century adven- Wingate - This novel relates
City ordinances. however turor trapped by the Inquisi- the adventures and often

Wes! Dearborn

tdw·elling use to the everyday for a beautiful Spanish an inexperienced young doc- Glenview 3-0021 33411 Grand River, Farmington

meaning of family in some woman. tor in the jungles of East Af- ' Use Our Classifieds - Thev Bring Resultsencne flib enriftv cni,1 0'9•1.. Ir.11 (*......" k., 1, Tit'/1. I

14015
TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

HALL
42350 Ann Arbor Road

SATURDAY, MAY 3 & 10
9 to 12 a.m. 1 10 5 p.m.

... ........n ., ...M. .... .a.. ......... 43 1/ I .. . -

Similarly, rooming houses E. Stevenson - Moving from -Free Soil" by Marguerite .

may spring up in neighbor- London to the wind-s wept Allis -1 The story of a woman 9hoods zoned for apartments ' Scottish lowlands, the story whose love for her husbandthe ASPO said, unless the laj|of Barbie France of "F ive and children was stronger 1clearly distinguishes whole Windows" is resumed. It con- th:in her fear of the wild land I
A-ne,

living units from bedrooms. cerns her love for atall where *he learned to live and r/admire other women who - I//all/'- 4 Scotsman.
were free from prejudice and ....../ 7

-The Silk-Cotton Tree" by devoted to the free soil. PLANT NOW FOR COLORFUL - =2COSTLY PUSH
Esther S. Warner - The in- "Men and Brethren" by .-,2ry of a frightened James Gould Cozzrns - Por- A.6 ...,GRAND RAPIDS. Mich. _ spiring ste

CUP) - I),inibl Proctor, 19.
Owners of all dogs not vaccinated and licensed ' needed a push for his stalled

by June 1 will be subiect to violation tickets. car so he borrowed a Cale-

donia High School school bus.
He knocked down a concrete

Vaccination - $2.00 pillar and damaged three
garage doors as he drove the

License,-Male, $2.00 Female, $4.00  bus out of a garage. Then the
May 1 ind· May 8, 1958  bus skidded into a ditch. To-

tal damage was $400.

Impossible ? Perhaps, but it's Tri

6-Piece Family Grc
/////////////////////// THILA'vJtrrAN

LIVING

1<3

girl 1 ha found courage and trays a young successful cler-
meaning in life and change gyman in charge of a New
in the heart of a country York parish. In the space of
caught between a past of voo- one weekend, he becomes in-
don and leopard men and a volved in the lives of a score
future of hope and faith in of people and is forced to de-
the dignity and goodness of ride und act on a number of
men. problems. It is his struggle 1

-They Came to Condura" betveen his beliefs and thel
by Glendon Swarthout - Bas- conclusions he draws from 

the solutions to the problems
that creates deep' conflict.

"North from Rome" by

le Helen MacInnes - Intricate-
 ly plotted. tautlupaced, this
Dook is enriched ly its acute

DUp
character portr#hls, · vivid
evocation of Italy and its
core of meaning for our time.

"Escape of the Amethyst"
by C. E. Lucas Phillips --
The sensational escape of the

E HMS Amethyst is an epic in
naval 'history. This is tne
story of that ship and its dar-
ing crew who in April of 1949,
lay crippled on the Yangtze,
in view of the Chinese Com-
munists. waiting for help
that could not reach her.

English Teacher Dons
Welder's Helmet, Gloves

1 GARDENS ...VELVET¥ LAWNS!

Soil preparation, quality seeds and complete plant
food make for a beautiful garden! We've every-
thing you need to make your lawn and garden
the neighborhood show-placel

.,,.1-1,4

e la*linla Age P77

FIELD GROWN

ROSE BUSHES

For exciling color and fragrance!
. . . Napely, ready-to-plant bushes

1

€k.:1..

WISTERIA TREES
(Purple Flowers)

Enhance your lawn wilh Ihis
fr•grant, blossoming troo.

lbK

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. -
c UP) - When Jackson Day
graduated from co]lege three 
years ago he didn't quit his,
old job, but merely "doubled
 up" on his teaching duties.
1 Day is an English and

-                      ispeech instructor at Christian
'High School during the day.
At night he dons his welder's
|helmet and gauntlets to teach
pipe welding at an adult
trade and industrial training
program sponsored by the

' board of education.
During World War Il Day

'was a Navy welding instruc-
It&, , i ton and he continued at the

' trade until 1951, when he en-
rolled at Calvin College. Aft-
er graduation, Day became a
high school teacher but work-
ed parttime as a welder.

.1

in 6,0, wanted variety.

WE CARRY THE FINEST
SHADE TREES CLIMBING ROSE

.ll th. popular vari.Iles 
Many Iizes. Extra I••g•.

WAYNE COUNTY'S

LARGEST SELECTION
OF

• SHADE TREES

0 2-Pc. Sectional Sofa 0 Club Chair

• Cocktail Table ' Corner Table

0 Step End Table 0 No-Mar Plastic Tops

EVERYTHING FOR

STRANGE PIG

1 QUINCY, Mich. (UP) -
Richard Aungs parked his
carin front of his house over-
night and found a pig happi-
ly devouring the back seat
upholstery when he awoke
the next morning. He kept the
porker as security.

t
& EVERGREENS

3 YEARS TO PAY

FREE ESTIMATES

LANDSCAPING PLAN5

...4

FRUIT TREES

Choose either lovely flowering
or hardy fruit I...

1

L

SUGGESTIONS BY EXPERTSCloin-Uned Flawle" .implic"y
FOR BEAUTIFUL PLANTINGSModern wilh for your f.mily

Ill +room, livin,Sivrdy T.bul..
Mon•, Fecl·'•don

SO-1 F,am-
r-m •f d.nl

and Upholstered
Considere (lin'/bly . //

in Whi,0, horn• Inywher.
I hyment i. your homo.Toast or

Man Ideal for
Turquoi..

Available .,fic.,..1 Insure healthy plants and luxuriousin Rippl.Gold

Panern. growth with our wide selection ofOPEN - k--

Tables with lawn and plant foods and fertilizers!
M.lic T.... 9 TO 9 MON. - SAT. EVERGREENS

Enjoy th•I, b..utiful grion'.1 OPEN SUNDAY
TERMS

LIVONIAFURNITURE Y•,1 84-• -IM.le

•11 yo./ 1*ng. Buy now.

.*ed'U-1
HAROLD THOMAS NURSERY

92098 Plymouth Rd. - 1 mile west of Middlebeh Rd. GA. 14700 -4.- 0, Do-'.69: pe=
14925 MIDDLEBELT RD. Between Five Mile & Schoolcraft GA 1 -2888 Llvonia

4
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday, May 1,1958 3How' to Put inSuperior Lawn .Im School Safety Patroller ' Search for Factor In
BURLINGTON Vt - (UP) said they were only lookingIndian Blood Tests - Pilots Harry ' Mitchell, 34, for an alternate landing fieldIs Prime Topic in Lake Pointe Selected for Washington Trip AUUSTA· Me. - CUP) - fined $5 each for flying low with snow. They also com-

and Leslie Myers, 32, were as their strip was too covered

1 Where did the American In- Over Sheriburne Bay and plained that the fishermen
dians come from 7 soaring ice fishermen. They threw snowballs at the plane.Douglas Sutherland, 11, of ton's leading hotels. Other This old-age mystery may beBy Mn. Arthur Cooluey While spring has crept up the Township. the changes own handsome attached ga- d to represent Plymouth, meeting entertainment world being conducted among the:Smith school, has been nam-,highlight.9 of the trip include solved as result of a study now IGL. 3-2871 on the rest of Ph'mouth und iwrought by the mild©r weath-  rage und tooKed forward to ;*fety patrollers at the 22nd notables and visiting historic Penobscot Indians 0 of Maine,-   - - -.r out in 1.ake Pointe haveispring when heland June and.,lational AAA Safety Patrol landmarks and important Dr. Fred Allen Jr„ directoi_ ber·r} startlit,g :ind dramatic. !their broud could work out-

Ex, ry eurly evening and all side. But illness forced Bob to !tally in Washington, D.C.,

The, youngsters will assern- story of Boston, recently took
government buildings. of the Blood Grouping Labor- er lit -zei Notice of Public HearingMR. INSURANCE weekend the residents are hire out his yard work and &4?41,laA, son of Mr. andbe in Detr„it on Thursday. blood samples from !02 Pen- , I ]2 Board of Appeals on Zoning2 working m th,·ir yards mak- the results of an impersonal Mrs. Donald Sutherland, lives May 8. for registration and a obseot Indians ranging in ageing their neighborhood a thu'd party doing the work in-

] place of beauty, or at least dicutes that good yards can at 1312 S. Harvey. He will physicial check-up before from 5 to 70,
trying to, be started with work alone, make the four-day all-ex- boarding their private rail- The object of the study is to· N / City of Plymouth, Michigan

Bob Cosqrove, our neigh- without the love INn sure Bob, pense trip along with 100 oth- road cars. determine whether their blood
bor. opined one day that if would have luvished. er safety patrollers from the The Michigan patrollers contains a factor kown asstate as guests of Automobile will leave Washington Satur- '*diego," which was discovered At a regutar meeting of the Appeal Board on Zoning. lo beyou had 500 people in a sub-1 Noticed this past week that Club of Michigan. The young- day evening and arrive in De- about four years ago by a hold May 8,1958, at 8·00 p m. in the Commission Chambersdivision there would be 500 Dudley und Betty Maher had ·sten were selected as the troil, Sunday, May 11. Young- doctor in South America and of the City Hall, a public hearing will be held to considerdifferent ways to start

a ' a further solution. They arm- most outstanding of the 50,000 sters from outside the De- which is common to Indians elawn. And it looks am if he's ed their three children, Paul, patrol boys who daily safe- troil area will be escorted to both there und in America's Appeals Case No. 79-58, of William V. Clarke, request-right. There are over 60 fami- 5, K ini. 4. and Susie. 2-plus. guard their classmates al and from their homes by West. ing permission to construct a Colonial designed decora-lies living here now. and pro- with yard tools' and every- crossines at 2.200 Michigan members of Auto Club's safe- The Penobscot study i, lion on the front of the Soft Water Service buildingbably almost thal many dif- bodr ' 'he}ped'& spi'ead top- elementary schools. , tv and traffic department. the first step in a blood sanip- with a three foot wood carlopy over the front door;
EARL MERRIMAN lawn Problern. The Cosgroves] the other chi']dren on the Wasnington, they will join accomp:iny the group on the ians. Dr. Allen expects to find sidewalk on Lot 9, Sunshine Acres Subdivision, and also

ferent approaches to the quil. (I also noticed that half During the honor trip to Two registered nurses will ling survev of the eastern ln- the entire addition being situated eight feet from the
and their two zons. Terry and J block came t„ offer thejr ser- 30000 other patrollers from trip. the diego factor in their blood being known as 1376 S. Main Street.WHICH DO YOU CONSIDER MOST IMPORTANT? Pal. are moving heav y,ivt,·s  I'rn Mure the children ac'ross United States andlumpy. clay learn around in all had a good time, but I Canada for the traditional

NO INTEREST interesting if we don't.'
to participate in the hearing, and at the close of the hearing,

but says "it will be a lot more
iheir yard before they lay n.,ven t had thi· c·ourage to m arch down Constitution

Finding of the factor would all comments and sugge.tions of those citizens arlicinatingWHICHEVER IT IS, 1 HAVE ALL THREE ON ALL sod. ask Betty and Dudley how Avenue. The five.mile long BAY CITY, Mich. (UP) - indicate that trihal members
will -be considered by the Appeal Board before making its

All interested parties will be given an ample opportunity

1.ast fall, 15,·fore the end of they felt,
parade is the largest held an- Buy City Conunissionel? Clar- have a coinnion unrestor with declsion,

TYPES OF INSURANCE.
tht· inoving and Con2;truction

A dramatic change came nually in the Capital. ence Comt„is mailed out the western Intlians.""son. lit:"11' farnihes put 111 c,vt,r tile (Jrr yard lost iveek. The Michigan delegation cards to voters in his 91!1 - 1(ennet E. ay,INQUIRE WHEN YOUR NEXT POLICY COMES UP ,·11}„·r q¢,i·,1. (like Wally and 'frhey own Bill's Market on will ineet congressmen fran-t Ward to determine whether Full.grown walruses in the .FOR RENEWAL-NO OBLIGATION, OF COURSE. Date Evans) or sod: tlit· Ilow- gt

6Lenview 3-3636
down s„d but also planted

ina,14- ti,it,crahly. Caord„n and *fJM':at¤.) scilt:ld :Ii:}idd =r EL'Utit*litled Mt;; f;22;lit.Mil?si'tri1:f, clle Drl:n,Aetti.i:li: (1i'glithi; City ClerkJo Ellison. who live next to with their sprinkler going in Auto Club in one of Washing- received only one reply. than a ton. .thc· 11„win:ins. not only put the sunlight the sight was
inme shrubs and bulbs. The truly beautiful - sparkling

green lawn with sprays ofnther day Jo I·:Ilt>,on asked d glutering water all shiningI knew anything about now-
through slanting sun-rays.aing shrubs. It St·eins she

1,ought five shrubs for 50 A drive thru the subdivision
cents and didn't know which produces evidence of chang-
:lirtil) was w hieh. She planted es evil'y day. Why not come
them unyway and we're all out and see for yourself?IGENT / corious aix,ut the restilts. One of the Shings that

We are all in awe of the Spring brings in this neigh-
careful and meliculous job of borhood, and everywhere else
seeding and grading the Dus- for :hal matier. are more
bibers did in their yard. Lois i children outside playing. We
and Warren, and their iwo I hope parents urge their chil-
boys, Darry and Brian moved dren to be careful, and weMERRIMAN AGENCY here in mid-JanuarY and urge motorists to "watch out
have been eager to get out. 1 for kids." In an area like

147 Plymouth Rd,, Plymouth, Mich. side. Since Lois will have a Lake Pointe, where con•truc-
baby in about three weeks. lion work also starts again,
her part has been small, but ve hope everyone takes care

_ she admitted yesterday that in drning or playing near the
she'd be working "p lenly street.

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP
Next to the Dusbibers are Pointe and the readers every-

FREE MARAFUEL,hard" after /hal. I hope the residents of Lake

RESOLUTION
two daughters, Marsha and Like many that are not, this

the Iloward Molzkuses. Ar- where else enjoy this cul-
line and Howard, and their umn. but remember this.

Judithann. have iust moved v is a two-wav street. You have

PRICE ?

QUALITY ?

SERVICE ?

YOUI M

JL

* DECLARING THEIR INTENT TO PROCEED UNDER THE  here from Chicago, after- haU  to Supply news to me before
TOWN5HIP MINIMUM CONSTRUCTION ACT, ACT 185 ship before the Chicago-stint. are interested in YOU, your

ing lived in Redford Town-  I can put it in the paper. We
OF THE PUBLIC ACTS OF 1943 AS AMENDED AND TO We all symputhize with their: family, your troubles,your

problem too; whether to try  successes and your homes,AMEND PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP ORDINANCE NUMBER to inake the inside or the out- I See you next week. )
Ill (ELECTRICAL ORDINANCE) I Hide of their house liveable -

first. Since Howard has re-
NEW LABELWHEREAS, ihe members of the Township Board for the , cently had an operation, theyTownship of Plymouth deem it essential to promote the

EI.IOT, Me. (UP) - A newpublic health, safety, morals and general welfele, and the tnfideuntillt6lt.whanteHwrd word was added to the poli-safety and protedion and sanitation of all dw,#fings, build- Will feel more like the hard tical lexicon in Maine whenings, and structures within the Township of Plymouth for work necessary in yard work. a candidate for Congress des-the benefit of its citizenry, and
There is an (·aMY way out of cribed himself as a "Respon-

WHEREAS, the Township Board deems it necessary lo yard work, though, Buy a sibilitarian" in announcing
amend Plymouth Township Ordinance Number Ill; being ' niodel honle with the lawn at. his candidacy. Walter Mac-
the Electrical Ordinance for the Township of PI,mouth so as i re:,dy in. During a bad rain Donald Jr., who seeks Repub-
lo comply wilh Ihe minimum requirement, of Act *17 of the m storm last w'eek, which didn't licon nominat#on An the June
Public Acts for the State of Michigan for the year 1956, help much, Roy and Cecelia 16 primaries, said by "Re-
and amendments thereto including Act Number 205 of the Phrlan moved into the four- spc,nsibilitarian" he meant a
Public Acts for the State of Michigan for the year 1957, anJ bedroom house which h:id IPolitical candidate who be-
amendments thereto and likewise so as to meet the minimuin been a modrl, With their:lieves that ''rights, privileges
requirements of the 1956 National Electrical Code, three childre,1, Kathleen 6, jand responsibilities are in-

.

m case of sickness or
accident, with our

'

Kevin, 2, und Patrick, 8 separable,"NOW THEREFORE BE E RESOLVED that the Township emonths. they will have noBoard of the Township of Plymouth does hereby deelare its trouble using all those bed- St, Patrick is believed tointent to proceed under the provisions of Act 217 of Ihe
,-4.oins. Roy works for Bur-'have died in . Ireland in 461.Pubjir Acti for the year ?956, and amendments thereto and rotighx Corp. :ind hos just - BUDGET INSURANCEArt Number 205'of the Public Arts for the year 1957 an,-1 Ilic·,·n tranxferred here frorn

amendments thereto and the 1956 National Electrical Code Vallry Forge, Pa, I imagine and Amendmenis thereto and does hereby give public notice Rey luts an eastern tone inof such aclion.

his voice too, because Cece- 
Im has one and hers is de- Adopted by the To,vnship Board at a meeting thereof liK•,htful to hear.held on the 23rd. day of April, A.D.. 1958.

&910671
Bill and Bonnie Coons, and

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP BOARD Ilwir two s,ins, Bill and Lar.
BY: Roy R. lindsay, Supervisor , v also bought amodel
BY: Rosalind Broome, Township Clerk Iwi'me, but to hear them tell

I it. they've worked just as
1, Rosalind Bcoome, Clerk of the Township of Plymouth, hard outside as everybody
do hereby cenify that the foregoing k a true and correct "18,·. lilli travels quite a lot
copy of a Resolution as appeart from the Board min- {or Chrysler Corp, so any
utes, and was duly ariel regularly adopted by the , yard work he can xqueeze in
Township Board of the Townchip of pl;mou,h and ! is really done on the fly,
published as,equired by law. Another family with illness

tro,Ibles have bri·n that ofBY: Rosalind Broome, Township Clerk  11„h Hudson. Rab worked w.

h:ird_ last fall lit,ilding his 11,/' '9\'21 hz€.
Le-#9823

T" =t==-=1=-C1r-MEN-@ White your child is
at the "learning age"

 start piano lessonsll#,3,4
SPACE-M ATES
WASH & DRY16 LBS. AT ONE TIME... yet cost less than many-Aing washers alone !

Marafuel. the finest heating oil you can buy, now brings
you a great new plus in worry-free winter heating.

You get a heating oil famous for extra-high heat con-
tent ! You get a budget payment plan that cuts high fuel
bills to lou' budget size. And in case of sickness, accident or
death you gel the beating oi] you need, at no cost to you,
through our insured budget plan.

Your Maraf uel insurance policy takes over the 15th
day after you're laid up-and cares for your budget pay-
ments as long as you're unable to work. in ease of death
the entire balance due under the plan is paid for you.

Budget Payments Mean Low Payments

The Marafuel insured budget payment plan keeps your
heating oil costs at a 10-month low from September through
J une. You free yourself of high payments during winter

Solid Comfort All Winter

You enjoy the solid comfort of clean Marafuel heat-

from a heating oil that is specially refined, screened and

filtered for minimum burner maintenance-maximum ·

heating economy.

Call your Marnfurt distributor. Get the facts. without

obligation. Sign up for Marafuel. Get the oil heat that means

solid comfort, and the budget payment plan that bringm

peaee of mind Eus well.

------

SAVE MONEY with a SUMMER FILL

bet your heating oil at the season's lowest price by filling your tuel tank now.

We won't bill you for your Summer Fill of Maratuel until tall Then you pay
the lowest price of the season, regardless of the October prjce. A full tank all

summer guards against rust damage-ends empty-tank condensation prob-
4 months. when you need additional money for Christmaa, lems that may cause trouble later. Get the facts trom you, Maiatuel dealer.RENT a

winter clothing, taxes and the like. --· L-L--'9------------

piano fromGrinnell s MARATHONleau„,0 = - -

a./....191./*- - = -7 $10 --0..

-                                        10 lessons included! of M arafuet, Clean Oil Heat.

Weilinghouil Rivolving Aglolor Loun Ce,ph• 1Da n. 0 & TEACHER INdromat' wash•• clianw, •in•,0 biler, ---'13,8
.

even cl-ne Itself. Lifts. turns, plunges
 PLYMOUTHclothes 50 times a minute. Wishes each piece -libill'll

0:=SETs#x equally well all the time. All ilim-=28--1-

 sand, soil, lint and scum go
 down the drain-nerer back
\4#8-J..R' through the clothes! De,luxe

1 .;<P performance in onlj 2,3
I inches of space!

r

xiiI
4

)T H for

* *If 74 4-

Sei thi Imezing Sind Tist on
ONLY

WESTINGHOUSE STUDIO ONE  7104
1 $2997----U

Plus Installatil

WEST BROS. APPLIANCE -10 W. MICHIGAN  * Walt Skingley 402 Sunset GL 3-1470 

YOUR LOCAL MARATHON FUEL OIL DIALIR

Teliphon•
5 YEARS FREE SERVICE YPSILANTI

507 S. Main Plymouth GL. 3-5480 HU 24911 "ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE"

yl.lillith|to

.

-I- - .
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15 Words for 95 Cents! 17,150 Homes See These Ads

.

- 7-Help Wanted--Mate 17-For Rent-Homes 18--For Rent- 23--For Sale bal Estate 24-For Sale-HomesPlymouth-Nonhville Area
£111:IFIn 'ATES STOCK MAN, hardware store. full 2 BEDROOM house furnished, Li- Aparhfbents WELL LOCATED building lot Sex-

lilm•™ 1• -Ii. -9 time. steady work. Garfield vonia. Plymouth or Northville. 3 ROOM apartment. partially fur-
100: In south part of Plymouth - WILL SACRIFICE 3 bedroom. brick.

2-00.0 Working couple. Call Vermont nished, heat and hot water
Has water. se/re and sidewalks. large kitchen. full basement, gas

....0-1 -14. . C.. Ill. MEN. opportune job for unemploy· "69-or Garfield 4-3841. own electric. Glenview 3-1004 r ",700 Will take *10- down or good furnace, garage. Call mornings.
I-WD*, ..9 'll ed man or part time work. De. TWO BEDROOM duplex In Wayne. Glenview 3-5749.

used car. Glenview 3-6744. Glenview 3-0284

livery. Your choice 9-3 or 5-9. Must children welcome. *00 per month. COMPLETELY furnished. knotty PORTAGE LAKE, Lot 30*150. Mum- HOUSES FOR SALE. Inquire D. S.
have car Contact customerm un. unfurnished. Garfield 1 ·2871 -- - pine, model apartment for one ford Subdivision. 30 miles west of Mills and Son, 9267 South Main.

1' 1,1,••-'.4.8... Meese•§*m ./ limited. 861 Penniman, Plymouth. 1-7462 DENBY. Redford Townihip. person or couple. Northville 394 af- Plymouth Rold, Plymouth, beach Glenview 3-0005.
CA d Tbaa- room No. 211, Mrs. Burns, Glen· available May 10. Three bedroom ter 4:30 p.m private. Glenview 3-3006.

m.11 view 3-1870 brick. schools. transportation,gas TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX apart·
heat, $123 month Call 4 pm. to 9

Delt Rempomalbilly NOU-J... Sl/ 8--Help Wanted---F-nale pm. Garfield 1-8732
ments. Stove furnished. Water in· HARTSOUGH Street, between South

cluded. Glenview 3-3636. Maln and Harvey. Lot 6, Sunshine
Acres. *2.280. Must sell to close esl Roy R. LindsayWILL SHARE my home with cou·I ROOM flat, newly decorated. tate. 2424 Guardian Building, De-

n. 0....pu -It not b. B.lon- ple, 1 child accepted Very rea- available May 3. Heat and lights trolt. WO. 5.67-
Illl for torrecto•- 01 advirtile- sonable. Glenvlew 3·1715

mla *x,ned M but %¥10 make
furnished. Call at 149 W. Liberty,

]FIVE ROOM furnished houw. and Plymouth or phone Glenview 3·2278. SUBURBAN six room home Fire·
/I-y ettort to have them correct.
U - box number 18 des:red add 33

garage Greenleaf +3711. LARGE attractive 3 room, lower place. panel den, screened perth,
Realtor

cal Der week to the rate charged COMPLETELY furnished, beautiful. at Plymouth City limits. near Al- newly decorated. carpeting. Beauti-
Deadline lor receiving Clamitaed ty located 3 rooms and bath. with len School, Heat, hot water, stove ful corner lot, many trees. *1300. Small down payment. 3 bedroomAdvertizing 18 Tuladay noon· fireplace In living room. Occupant refrigerator, private entrance, lar,J For appointment, Glenview 3·8315, home. Plymouth Township, ga·-  rage, large lot. Full price *6,000.

Our classifilds go 10 16.0® TELEPHONE WbRK for *tay-at- supplies heat and electrlcity. Call yard. Child welcome.Garfield LOT FOR SALE in Rocker subdi-
hom. in Pl,mouth. 1.ivent. home or shut in Experience help- Northville 944. 2-0381 vision by owner. Reply to Box Brick home, 4 bedrooms, fireplace.
mid Redtord Townshl. ful. Bill Otwell. Glenview 3-0030. ENJOY country living, modern 3 BEAUTIFUL 3 room apartmenE 118 0/0 Plymouth Mall. Plymouth. full basement almost an acre of

Phone u. d GL. 3-5500, LADY COMPANION. who cu drive room house, west of Plymouth. Only $50 00 month Spaclous living 270 FOOT FRONTAGE x 400 FEET
land. Only *to,950.00. Low down

GA. 2-3160 or KE. 3-6743 for elderly lady. Mrs. H. S Large rooms 2 master bedrooms, room, kitchen with dining space and Mill street next to Arbor Lin. Fine
payment.

- - Ayers. 39505 E. Ann Arbor Trail. 29 baths Full balement. rec. room. electric range, gas heat, unfurnish. business or Industrial location. Looking for an older home in the
·-- Glenview 3-1498. Plymouth. B-way, 3 car garage *150.00 month. ed. Call Glenview 3.4169 or broker Phone Northville 1406 or see your country to remodel? This is it;

WANTED reliable woman for baby
references. Available June 1. Call Glenview 3·1020

sitting and light housework. Gar- A Hogle, Realtor, GL. 3·7346 UPSTAIRS four room and bath.
brokeri now a 2 family brick Income, but

4-Card of Thanks den Ctty area. Call Garfield 1·3830 THREE bedroom ranch- type house, Furnished 1 or 2 small children.
--- with you It could become a 4

family income. Full price $12,300
before noon 21770 Orchard Lake Rd. Gas heat. Utilmes included. Glenview 3-0419.

We wish to express our heartfelt
00 Terms are reasonable.

thanki and appreciation to our WOMEN, TELEPHONE solicitation. larage. trees. garden. new!1, dec' UPPER 3- roorn- furniT*ed apart-
many relatives. friends. and neigh- hourly wages, choice 9 to 5 „r S orated, *90 per month. Apply next ment, $4000 a month 12301 Har- Near Ypsilanti Apartment getting you down? Let

bon, for the beautiful flowers and
to 9. Contact Customers Unlimited. door or phone Greenteaf 4.904 tel Avenue. Livonia, us show you this beautifully land-

861 Penniman, Plymouth. Room No. LIVONIA. near Plymouth. 3 bed. UPPER, heated, furnished, 3 room 85 acres. $330.00 per acre. Good scaped home. 3 bedrooms, garage,cards received and for the Rindness
211 Mrs. Burns. Glenview 2-1870. room home. gas heat. full base- apartment, private entrance and level farm land. Frontage on 3 150*150- Down payment reason-and sympathy shown us in the loss ·

barbecue and awnings- Corner lot

of our dear husband and father. WOMAN for day work, must -hav@ ment. Drapes and dining roorn fur· bath No children or pets 941 Mill
Mr;. Arthur Johnson own transportation. Greenleaf niture optional. Available May lst. St , Plymouth, streets able. and $85.00 per month.
and fimily +6083

Garfield 1.64 -MODERN 3 room apartment -ir:
We wish to express our ieartfelt WAITNESS AND dishwasher. Apply WILL SHARE -larp - comfortable eludes bitove aed refrigerator,

thanks and appreciatton in person. Bet-Nor Drive·in. 373 W. home with elderly people, Call Heat and water fulnished. Washing . TEPEE 1259 W. Ann Arbor Rd.
to our (Cor. Oakview)many relatives. friends and neigh- Seven Mile. Northville.

after 4. Kenwood 4-3973 facilities. Glenview 3-4621. Ply

bors, for the beautiful flowers and i ROOM HOUSE. 2 tile bathrooms. mouth.
25200 Five Mile Rd

cards ree01¥ed for *le kindness and Do ybu need money? Gas heat. fun basement and la- 3 ROOMS and bath: stove. retriger. E . 3-7272 GA. 1-2300
- - Glenview 3-5310

sympathy shown in the loss of our rage Near Starkweather School- ator and utilities furnished. Glen-

dear husband and father. . AVC)1%1 COSAAETICS Avinati May13 {;lenvle,v 3·3876. view 3-4433
Mrs Aubrey Dyer 2 BEDROOM d*elling, brick, full THREE ROOM-furnished apartment Don't Hurry, we have only one
and family Will supply that need. Territorlen basement, unfurnished, tile bath. private entrance. All ultlittes fur· 0 11 - - available for ambitious women. Glenview 3·3830

MODEL HOME left. Three bed·
Our family wishes to expless our nished. 129 N Wing Street, cornerFor interview call room brick. Thermopane windows.

iratitude to friends and nlighbors Garfield 2-1491 Dunlap. Northvnle. Phone North· 170 ACRES, new ranch style home, fireplace, built in stove and oven.
of Plymouth. Rev Davies. Schra- after 7 p.m 1 8-For Rent- ville 142 4 bedrooms, bath, attractive kltch- Washer and dryer, attached ga-
der Funeral Home. Masonic Lodge. -- - -- en. full basement. oil furnace,

mutinda 0Ust,Wnhe; 10--Situations Wanted- Aginments water heater, very nice through-
rage, oak floors, gas heat.

out. Dairy barn 100 ft. 30 stan-
strengthened our faith in the essen- Mak FURNISHED heated apartment. chions, cups. Milk house. silo. 41071 MICOL STREET

tial goodness of people and given Private entrance. Bath. Adults other bldgs. *34.000.
us courage to face the future. only. 642 N. Center, NorthvUle. OPSTAIRS furnished apartment near Haggerty and Ann Arbor Trail

Wile, Clara for rent. Near stores. Heat, elee· 80 ACRES, may be purchased with Open Sat. and Sun. 2-3

Sons. George and Wilburn Apartment tricity. gas and water included stock & tools at $22,000. farm or

Statezni within rental. Young employed mar- separate at *16.300. Good 6 rm. For Appointment call
-                                  ried couple preferred. Gl enview home, bath, oil furnace, fireplace.

3-6286. Dairy barn, 17 stanchlons, milk

5--Special Notices APARTMENT, no pets or drinking,
house. bulk tank, chicken house.

NORTHVILLE 763-J
GENERAL REPAIR work Cabinet ,  Borders small lake.

and formica work. Cement and children allowed Apply 41174 E.
Ladies Aux. F.O.E. #2504 brick work. What have you? John Glenview 3-6072 Ann Arbor Trail. Plymouth. Glen- 40 ACRES, 7 rm home, bath. fur· 0

F. Schroder. Nortbville lm)J. WANTED
view 3-2262 nace. Good barn, chicken house.

Northville, Michigan . . GOOD aid fashioned tenant look· TWO BEDROOM. upper. unfurnish- tool shed. Level A-1 land, nearly

Regular meeting Ind & 4th 11--Situations VInt,-- ing for • nice new apaumer.. ed apartment Newly decorated. all tillable. $14.000. STARK REALTY
Widnesday of the month wih view and babbling brook. 7'lani Garage. 1274 Penniman Ave.. Pty-Female your own garden, enjoy the pleas· mouth. J, W. Blickenstaff. Harmon Real Estate,

- - - ure, of small town living with city SMALL furnished apartment to rent.
Rev. A. Hawkins. 'readings by ap- convenlences. See us at Northville Phone Glenview 3.3353. Realtors

pointment. 38805 Elmwood. Gar- 229 Huttrn strict or call Northfile TO YOUNG working couple at 320 101 East Grand River
den City. Phone Garheld 1-3041 178-M after 4:30 p.m. -_ Blanche St. 3 rooms and bath,

2 ROOM furnished apartment7 Ford heated, stove, refrigerator and all Spic & Span Spaclous 6 room home,LZE'S CHILDRENS NURSERY
Fowlerville, Castle 38241

EXPERT child care and guidance
road Small rozy. 1 or 2 people. utilities except electricity furnished. 20 ft. living room, dining room,

4 a graduate teacher. F-reell-1
Private entrance, tile bath, auto· Glenvlew 3-6166. excellent kitchen, 1 16 baths, large

pre-,abool training for chllchn 146-
DRESSMAKING, allerations, tailor· matic heat. Glenview 3-0333. MODERN 2 bedroom apartment. garage, Glad to show you. *13,So0.

0. Year around program. ing, experienced, reasonable. Ken- Ft-RNISHED,-five roorn apartment, partly furnished. 444 Plymouth

LEE'S CHILDRENS NURSERY wood 4·0360. 400 West Chicago. city of Plymouth, 01 per week, road, Plymouth. Glenview 3-0443. . Plymouth Hills Choice lot 164 ft x 265 ft. on Ridg·
309 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth [RONING dom m my homo. neat. children O.K. 1009 Starkweather /EAUT/FUL heated four room wood Drive, just off Territorial,

Glen•lea 3-5520 wme pick up and delivery, Beech near Pearl. Glenview 3-1146 or Ken. apartment, unfurnished Plenty 0, Beck road, between Territorial and nice homes all around,'The Price
and Plymouth Rd. aret KE. 1-lal wood 7-4277. collect parking space. Reasonable rent to Ann Arbor trail. is Right.

2-BEDROOM-/nfurnished apart- reliable party. Pobsession at once

Raymond Bacheldor BABY SITTERS mint, private entrances Furnish Glenview $4800 after 8:00 pm, Across from Golf Course beautiful. Just Listed. Four bedroom brick
your own utilities. 758 N„ Holbrook, Glenview 3-6352.

ly built up subdivision- A few home on Ann Arbor Trail near
137 S M aln st- AVAILABLE Plymouth. Glenview 3-W€63. LARGE UPPER two bedroom flat. build to suit, fine well located property. Yes.

acre to two aer, plota left or will Bird School. Let us show you this

Glenview 3-0044 VERY NICE, unfurnished 3 room Automatic heat furnished. Newly It's Priced Right.
Local representative for LICENSED-BONDED AGENCY

apartment in new apartment decorated. Reasonable. Glenview

Allen Monument Works building. For one or two adults. 3-4433. Broker Reduced to $13.300. Neat 3 bedroom

Nor*ville.Michigan
ACCESSORY MOMS Heat. hot water. and soft water fur- home only 3 blocks from Krogers,

M. Groff nished. Also. range and refrigera- 19-For Rent-Rooms Glenview 3-3021
681 Jener, on EASY Terms,

. Greented 4.2143
tor Automatic laundry facilities

Guy Cari IRONING expertly done In my _ _ _ m.,F.PING. ROOM,; Inr r/n, fln,1-
available. Northville 824 or 404 Like Robins & Roses thls 3 bedroom

home $1.00 per hour. 1*491 North·
t,rick ranch home will make you

Wayne Beauty College ville Rd (upstairs). Plymouth.
look. The interior is simply

W now accepung a limited num- BEAUTICIAN wishes work. fullot
charming. Full basement, gas fur·
nace, finished rec. room with bar,

ber of student beautician, at ht; part time. Glenview 3·6068. . 11,2 baths. 62 ft. fbnced yard. ga·
newest school tn hilchigan. For NEAT colored girl wishes day work rage, beautiful landscaping. near
furth•r information write or call. or laundry. Tyler 8-9030.

Smith School.

EXPERIENCED-WOMAN wishes
Guy Carl baby sitting for working mother. -- - - 0 Center Hall Cape Cod home just 3

Merriman and Five MUe area. *68]M-FOR RENT, gentlemin-oniSE only .,000.
blocks from parochial school, spa·
clous family home in tip·top

7-Grand Beauty College Garfield 1-4013. 678 North Harvey, Plymouth. 10 acres on S side of Territorial shape, 22 ft. living room. fire·
LADY WISHES day work. walls Glenvlew 3-3372

W. of Beck. *7,500. on easy terms. place, dining room, king size kit·
-84 Grand River washed. cleaning or child care. LiVONIA, 4 room apartment, fully NICE AND CLEAN room for rent. chen. large dinng space. 2 full

between 7 and 8 Mill rold Call Garfield +3030. Northville Rd. Glenview 3-3:n of War· baths, 3 huge bedrooms with re·
furnished, enclosed porch, all - acres dar lined closets, tiled basement.KE. 7.08® LOVING CARE given your children. utilities Call days Kenwood 2·8323, ROOM for rent in modern home.

In Wayne. Parkway 3.800O by motherly lady. Days and even· evenings and weekends. Lincoln Gentleman only. Phone Glenview ,
reason- gas furnace, garage, $22.300

I Wy•nclotte. Ave. ..0.70 ings, own transportation. Garfield 7.7873. 3-1166. 9¤9 S. Main. Plymouth.
1.5813. LARGE-RdOM for rent. Flve Mill 80 Acres on Tower Rd, S. of Terri- roorn brick home, city water &

Plymouth Gardens·Darling 2 bed·

IRARK BEAUTY SHOP 0.00 Cold EXPERIENCED colored Cirl wants
Modern only. Garfield 4·0805. acre.

and FarmIngton Rd. Gentleman torial with 4 Mile frontage, *600 sewer, large lot, $10,300.
Wave complete. Hair cut *1. Es- day cleaning. own transportation.

tablished 12 years. Stark road near Webster 5-2366
corner of Plymouth Rd., Liventa. - - LIVONIA sleeping room. outside en

(10 wooded acres, Ridge & Gy€le MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE -_...IRONING expertly done in my trance. corner Merriman and
R(is., Wonderful Investment·Easy Excellent condGa. 2-1688 days or evenings Apartmentshome *1 00 per hour. 14491 North· /iv- Mil- ,-1.rfi.1.1 1-*.91

...

3 ROOM unfurnished apartment,
stove. refrigerator. garage and

utilities: except electricity furnish-
ed. Call Northville 178-M.

3 room apartment In now building.
Stove. refrigerator, beat and hot
water furnished. Washing facRI·
ties. Aduks only.

Are your Rental Slips Showing?
Buy 2 bedroom brick home for $3;

000. down, large lot, city water &
sewer, $11,300. Fine for small
family.

3 ROOMS AND BATH. ground floor or double with cooking facilities
Laundry room. hot water. off Available. 369 W. Ann Arbor Trail,

street parking. 974 Penniman. Ply· plymouth, Stark Realty
mouth. Gler-ew 3-7093.                                -

NICE AND CLEAN room for rent Excellent building site on Ridge
* UNFURNISitED apartments. in Northvme Rd Glenview 3-5227- wood Drive, just off Territorial

duplex. Inquire 8963 Corinne, Pty-
SLEEPING ROOM for gentleman 164,{263 ft., The Price ts Right.

mouth.
45025 W. Ann Arbor Road. Glen-

view 3-427. Lot 00*400 ft. in the country, well3 ROOM furnished apartment. with
utilities, private entrance near

business district Adults only. Mrs.
Albert Groth. 311 N. Harvey, Ply·
mouth

Beautiful 29 acres. corner
ren & Napier Rds . 10
peaches. no waste land
ably priced.

1 024--For Sale-Homes 24-For Sile-Homes 24-For Sale-Homes

Plymouth-Northville A-, Plymouth.Northville Area Plymouth-Northville Area
FOR SALE attraeuve 3-bldream 3 BEDROOM brick ranch, 4 yean CINDER BLOCK HOUSE, natural

brick home, 3 years old in Gart· old on lovely Sheridan Ave. 2 fireplace, 3 large bedrooms, full

ing Subdivision, Plymouth. $10,000, ear garage, full basement, disposal, finished basement, aluminum
nominal down payment. Phone GL. carpeting, drapes. May be seen by storms and screens. Water soften-
3-7080. calling Glenview 3-7612. er, oil heat, 120 ft. frontage. Owner 1

transferred. 02.000 down, total price

HOUSE FOR SALE. 9271 Elmhunt. SMALL HOUSE by owner. at 858 $12.000 Glenview 3.6206
$1500 down. GL. 3-0547. Irvin, Plymouth. Small down pay- 3 BEDROOM full basement, gas

--

ment. 87900. Phone Glenview 3-2563,
HOUSE. 2 years old, brick 3 bed- aMer 600

furnace. close to tichool. U,000

room with full basement, tUe $500 down 958 Starkweather. Ply-

bath. newly decorated. Located at BY OWNER, 14 story frame, 3 mouth.
11636 Haggerty road. Call GL. bedrooms. basement playroom, 1364 SOUTH HARVEY. frame two

3-4047. ' new carpeting. convenient to public bedroom, modern kitchen w it h

7 ROOM brick home on 3 acres,to- and parochial schools. 371 Ever- built·in stove and oven, full base.

cated on paved road near school green, Plymouth. Glenview 3.3845 ment, 011 heat, near behools and

and city. By owner. $8,000 down. shopping eenter. Price $10.500.00.

Glenview 3-3766. PLYMOUTH TWN. REST BIJ,[S Owner Phone Glenview 3-6442
We have 2 beautiful deals on Sodlh·

ANN STREET, 465. Five rooms, two worth St. 1 ·bhedrom, 01 -2 *d BEAUTIFUL new. 3 bedroom. cus· '
bedrooms, garage, automatic room, Each nouse with 1 4 dar tom built ranch home. st)acious.

heat, remodeled kitchen, playroom garage & 100x200 ft. tot. Both prlc- modern interior only $10,500. terms.
In basment. Glenview 3-7309. ed for quick sale Will also build on your lot. Phone

Builder, Glenview 3.7395

Mcintyre Real EstateHudson For 35919 FORD RE). PA 2-6300 24-For Sal*-Homes

Homes Plymouth Livonia

12120 ARCOLA, Livonia between

Low cost suburban values Township months old, owner tratisferred,

Plymouth and Schooleraft Two

$400 down, buys a 2 bedroom ranch. brick front, 3 bedroom, aluminum

Five years old. Large family 9476 Southworth Storms. screens and tub enclosure.

room. 2 ear garage, fenced in lot. Beautiful brick ranch, 6 months old. Sale by ouncr *1200 for equity, as·

F.H.A. Mortgage. 3 nice bedrooms, strictly modern sume mortgage, no closjng costs.

$450 down buys a 3 bedroom frame kitchen, large living room, natur· Garfield 2-7278.
--

Gas heat. paved street, 11; car al fireplace, 14 baths,double GARDEN CITY, 2 bedroom ranch
garage, payments only *37.66 per

garage, large lot. Reasonable. tv p e. carpettng, storms and

nnonth,
screens. awning and fence, com-

Broker pletely handscaped, $1,000 down. GI

$600 down buys a brand new 3 bed- mortgage. full price $11.500. CaU

room Tri·Level With family room GLenview 3-3021 Garfield 13889.

area, 12x20. Gas heat. paved BRICK and stone ranch type. two '
streets, choice of lots. F.H.A. Fl- for appointment large bedrooms. large living

nancing. room and dining room 13 ft kltch.
en with garbage disposal. full tile

$1200 down buys a 3 bedroom ranch, bincinent, 2 fireplares, 'carpets and
4 years old, with earport, studio drapes Owner 9906 Hubbard. Li.
living room, paved street, beau· vonia.

tifully landscaped. LATTURE
$1500 down buys a 6 year old. two

bedroom ranch. or a three bed· REAL ESTATE NORTHWICH NEAR 7 MILE

room bungalow, or a two bedroom

ranch with den, full basement, low Zoned P.R.1-6 large rooms and
Beautiful face brick ranch. three

monthly payments. bath, frame, exe. location, close spacious bedrooms. full basement,

$5000 down. Only one. acre, wood- to business area. full ttasement. extra large lot, aluminum storms

ed lot, with 4 bedrooms, contem· oil heat, garage, exe. condition, and screens, lovely ranch area,
41 2 percent mortgage.

porary, 24x22 garage, all brick large lot, *26,230.

and glass construction. Built in Lake Cottage-west of Clare. Two VACANT
range, oven, dishwasher, refriger. bedroom. plus up. Living room
ator, washer and dryer, all in 14x30, fireplace, large kitchen, alt
beautiful pink color. 2 baths, fire· cedar panelled. full bath, electric Van Eppsplace. Best buy in Livonia. Will stove. refrigerator. completely
take your old house in trade. furnished. Boat. 3 H. P. motor, lot BR. 3-2840

94' frontage. *8800 terms.
Tired of your old home?

S W. of Plymouth on 5 acres-Two
Trade it in on another on*. bedroom block. good condition,

9x13 kitchen. 13x20 living room. 24-For Sale-HomesJ. L. HUDSON oil heat. alum. storrns and

screens. *12,000. Terms. Less for Other
cash.

REAL ESTATE Near Ford and Newburg road, 3 MacARTHUR. 20508 Redford Town.
bedroom block. *D500, $1500 down.

ship. 6 room frame, gas heat, 73'
lot. trees, $30 down. GI. Ab-Ho, Gar-

340 S. Main Immediate poss.
field 1-1210.

In city, 3 apts. 1 .4 rm,ins and
Plymouth bath, 2 ·2 room apts. Good candi- WHY PAY RENT?

tion. *12.000.

Glenview 3-2210 N. W. Section - 3 bedroom older
frame, good condition. Living $12,900
room, dining room carpeted. large
kitchen, full basement. storms *1,000 DOWN ...ON YOUR LOT

Merriman and screens, garage. *13.300. Free built·in stove and oven with

12,900 or more down. Modejs, 22730

Agency 103,249 ft. on paved road. $5.300. Rd. {)pen daily 0 a.m. to 9 p.m. 3
Excellent location near town. Int Grand River and :0202 Flve Mil. 0

Ideal for ranch home. bedrm. brick. full bsmt., 1, over-
Here i, your break-$1500.00 down, hang, aluminum windows. lg. ltv.

brick, single home with 2 bed· Two bedroom, two lots, lots of trees, rm. & din. eli. extra li. kit. ceramic
rooms down. spacious living exc. cond., utility, oU furnace, tile in bath, kit. & behind range,
room, well laid-out kitchen and *11.500 terms. hood fan. dbl. cqmpt. sink. spray &
dining area, tiled bath, coloredfixtures. full basement. oil F.A. Four bedroom brick close to town, disp.. wardrobe clo®ets. 7 sliding
heat, large unfinished allie, pav· large living room, dining room doon, silent switches, genuine plits·

ed street with all assessments carpeted. $un room, two porches.
tered walls. All doors natural finih:

storms, screens, garage, large his & hers medicine cabinets. lg.
paid, wide lot with paved side

lot. *16.300. *3,000 down. mirror in vanity, gas heat. 30 gal.
drive. luto. hot water heater, roughed in

Near Parochial schools. wood frame Zoned P.R. 1 Close to businems area, toilet in bsmt., all copper plb. Free
4 bedroom home. 21 ft. living fine for retired couple, exc. con·  est- given on your plans,
room. natural fireplace. modern

dition, two bedroom home, full

kitchen, 11*19 rec. room, 2 car basement, storms and screeng, ga- D. & M. Homes, Inc.
garage on large lot, paved drtve rage, lots shrubs, flowirs, *14,500.

and street A real comfortable Three bedroom older framel iclean, I
| 19538 GRAND RIVER KE 7-3640

home. *3.500.00 down. good condition, gas heet, glassed - -

For the diberlminating buyer - a porch, garage, close to shepping. WAYNE

rangy ranch style, 31 ft. living-
Zoned R-2, $12,600.

2 bedroom, unfintsheri alt](·, full

room. 2 flreplaces, 3 Ige. bedrms, Livonia, three bedroom brick, built basement, OIl heal. aluminum

bldg.,size 83*29 ft. All brick 2 car 1950. Living room carpeted, 10%24 Ht,irmb & screens All entiventence

plastered garage on large lot with kitchen, full basement, exe. con· | Close to schools & <hopping.
100 ft. frontage, 283 n. deep. Only dition, fireplace. alum. storm, and $1,500 down -
1 year old, screens. *19,000.

5 room cottage. facing on Runyan New Two bedroom brick, fireplace,
$75 per month

T.nke furnished. Includes boat,

ition. 40 miles
anacnea garage. Iuu D•Nement, We have several nice 2 bedroom

rRIDAY MAY 9. Rummage Sale. ville Rd. (upbtairs). Plymouth.
. I V.- ...../. ./W....... .-V.....

terms. northwest of Plymouth. *10,000,
*14,500 homes. Some vacant.

H. W. STARK
St. Johns Episcopal Church base·

with low down payments. Garden City, 3 bedroom frame, FROM *500. TO $1,2110 DOWN1 bedroom etficllocy. all utaties SLEEPING ROOM for rent, gentle·
ment. Maple at Harvey. Hours 9 to 14--Wanted to Rent furnished except electricity. Stove man preferred. 17008 Oporto, Li· 10 High Rolling Acres on Six Mile MEMBER OF MULTIPLE

large kitchen, living room carpet. PAYMENTS LIKE RENT

9. Unusual bargatns. , and refrigerator provided. other· vnnia off Six Mile between Middle- Rd.. *1.000. acre. ed, utility. alum. itorms and

-11 you wei at the inter»ection of Hornes ../.. unfurrd'hed.
belt and Merriman, Garfield 1-7149

MULTIPLE LISTING SRVICE REALTOR LISTING SERVICE screens, two car garage. *12.000 Mcintyre Real Estate
Maln Street and Ann Arbor Road terms.
Friday. March 21. 1938. 3:00 pm. WANTED TO RENT by June lat.

300 N. Mill at Penniman
.:U :. 35919 FORD RD PA 2 for)0

21 -For Rent--Halls 293 Main at Penniman Leon L. Merriman, Realtor Southwest of Plymouth, three bed-

and witnessed the accident between 3 or 4 bedroom house m Pty, GLenview 3-0951 Glenview 3-1020 Gl. 3-3636 room frame, new, two fireplaces, ,SAN JOSE, 14!34 Redford,three
19ST Chevrolet Station wagon and mouth. Call Glenview 3-3300. Louie - V F W. Post 00*14,0 South Mill family room, part basement, oil bedroom, tia*,ement ree r<,01,1.
ptullips Petroleum truck. Please J. Moon. References furnished.
catf'this number Glenview 32730 or ATTORNEY AND FAMILY want to DELUXE dons. Complete kitchen. am pie Farms 154'*160' lot. *19.600.

near M-14. Plymouth. All occa- Plymouth heat, alum. storms and icreens. Igas heal, $200 down, GI, Ab Ro,Glenview 3.2103. Glenview 3-1020
rent 7 room house. Luton 1 ·7198. parking. Phone Bob Burley. Glen- ' Garfield !·1210. 1WOULD LIKE to rent : or 3 bet APARTAAENTS view 3-9735. Farms -,-4- - ------- 758 S. Main St Two bedroom. modern expan-.inn ate 

-

..

Enroll Now
3·1119 occasion, Complete kitchen. Pho- Gregory. Has extra good home GL. 3-6670 ment

room house with option to buy. AMERICAN LEGION HALL. 0318 tte, gas heat, large lot. Will lake

Plvmouth or township. Glenview 1 AND : BEDROOMS Newburg road. Livonia. for all 140 acres. very attractive farm near good housetrailer as down pay-

Le.Gia beauty culture tn a modern. RESPONSIBLE couple with 3 chil. 300-10 E. Garfield 1·7094. Betty Wilcox. and farm buildings. Priced .000. Vaughan Smith
with term•. Plymouth, Mich. *

congenial environment vitb com- dren desire house or large 1st American Legion Hall
KENNETH HOWE

petent instructlow. floor apartment to rent. Glenview LIBERTY STREET Newly Decorated 173 •al muck farm mar Stock- Real Estate 1829 Wayne Rd. PA 2.4*M,0 *

3·6700, dayttines Mayflower M61> Redford Township Post 11 bridge. 110 *cres muck tillable.

COME IN AND TALK Plymouth. room 214 1,1 evenj'.f \ BETWEEN HOLBROOK AND
15383 Beech

YORK Weddings·Parties-Meetings 137 acres with two boulies: 011• Del

TO MISS HALE 15-Wanted to Rent - Plymouth KE. 4·61 KE. 2.1571 3 bedrooms, extra good farm N. W. section 2 bedroom frame on paved street $14.700.
Our clinic prte- ar, nuonable Apartment HEAT. HOT WATER STOVE AND SQUARE DEAL CLUB

buildings. Dairy Mt up. 30 mille N. W, section 4 bedroom frame 2 car garage 2 baths *16.800
IT WILL PAY YOU TO INQUIRE

from Ann Arbor. 06.000 de•Z - N, W. section 4 bedroom brick Immediate Possession *17800 ON THESE TWO RANCH HOME

and our work 18 :un to pleaM REFRIGERATOR SUPPLIED. 3 HALLS FOR RENT tai price ..,300. On Haggerty Rd 2 bedroom cement block atlached garage *11.500 SALEM REALTY BARGAINS

you Make your buut, problem REFINED LADY would like l or 3 MANY OTHER FEATURES. BANQUETS - WEDDINGS

"OURS."
DANCES - RECEPTIONS

Call Mason OR. 7-4985 Garting sub. 3 bedroom built 1954 modern $16.000
room apartment. preferably un- LOW RATES Garlings Sub 3 bedroom, Modern brick & frame $14.230 F.H.A. 01,200 dn. 3 bedroom brick. living room with 12850 Sioux, Red fc,rri. 51, roomR,

furnished in Plymouth or vicinity PRIVATE KITCHEN FACILITIES room, full basement. 1 4 car ... price reduced owner anxious,
of Ann Arbor Trail and Farmin,-PERMANENTS & ton Roads. Call 6 p.m. to 9 pm. Robert Kirby rage *17,600.00 terms. Open 26 Sunday. 33438 Michele. 

HAIR CUTS daily. Town,end S.7429.
PARKING

GARFIELD :-3431
Country Home 4 bedroom paved hgy large lot 3 ear garage *16.500.

carpeting and drapes, Florida 116 bath, 3 bedroom. gas heat,

Plymouth Twp. 3 bedroom brick & frame lot 80x240 $16.300.
C L Johnson Agency Livonia, 3 rooms. 3 bedronnu..

. AGENT ON PREMISES. 23--For Sale R.1 Estate
Plymouth Gardens 2 bedroom Brick Garage & chicken coup *13,000. 2 bedroom brick Colonial in Rose- bath, nataral fireplare. gas hrat,

Ct%I Ann Hale Beaut, Culture' 16-For Rent--Bulness 24-For S.1.-Homes
S acres small house $7.000 d.le Gardens. living room with filed rev. room. shower wa *h

10116 Schooler/jt 0 81. GLenview 3-3693 5 acres Brick home 3 bedrooms & family room *18.000, natural fireplace. dining room. Ktand and toilet in basement. •lu.

Mary. Broadway &7411. R-1 E/•te & Building• or caU collect
Country Estate Northville area 2 acre•. stream $30,900. kitchen, with nook, porch. un- minum torm Nahh.

Country Estate 11, acne 4 bedroom Plymouth Hills $49,000 finished upstairs full basement.

I.IVONIA Child Care Center located DESIRABLE :nd Boor frout olfic• UN. 2-2749 SALEM REALTY Rocker Sub. 3 bedroom brkk large lot *26.000
Timken oil heat. 2 blocks from ANTECK] AGENCY

at 34§00 Pinetree Rd. 18 available for rent, at *74 S. M.m .treet
schools. 0

to all mothers. Supervt,ed play and Coppoitte Plymouth Mall). Apply UN. 3-6875 ACREAGE--16 acres up·priee per Plyn,ouh.Norlhville Aria Green Meadews 3 bedroom frame $10.500 $2,200 dn. HIx Boad. 4 bedroom home on 2 --Livonta near School on Hix Rd. 3 bedroom frame $13,000. .-/
23806 Joy Rd i KE. 7.0442

guidance for children Dom 2 to S. next door at 280 S. Main. Ply•nouSh.
Open 7 am to 5 p.m. State licens 4 ROOM unfurnished upstairs apart· acre depends upon location and .. - Income 2 family near downtown *16.500. acres. carpeted living room with 

ed. For further informatica call INDUSTAL FOR RENT ment Glenview 3-0678. size of parcel. commencing at ECONOMICl.TY priced deluxe Income N. W. section extra nice pod, rent $22.300 room. kitchen. automatic oil heat.
stone heatilator fireplace, dining Terrific 6 bedroom modern home

Garfield 1·0440. 20.000 sq. feet with 10 ton Craneway. $200.00 per acre. brick. fireplace, 3 spactous bed·2 In country on large lot 4 bedroom frame real pod buy $15,730. 2 ear garage. *16.900 00.
on large corner lot. 15 car ga.

322 Hamilton
UNFURNISHED 2 bedroom apart- i

-- Plymouth. Mich ville. Call Northville *18-W after $14300.00 up.
mint for rent. 270 Hutton. North- FARM HOMES on acreage·f r o m baths, tw* lavatories, U shaped Sunwt Add, 3 bedroom full basement. Carage *13.000 *4.000 dn-

rage. small down payment.rooms, large living, dining room,

6--Lost and Found
W. Ann Arbor Trail·large & well

4 P.m. kitchen. birch cupboards. built in

LOST keys in brown ke, case In 17---Fof Rent--Holl* Riet--Ri?Riahed apartn„1* for : FARMS-all sizes and prices.le. us range oven. ventilating fan Large PARKLANE SUBDIVISION in City
maintained 3 bedroom home. din. KENNETH HOWE
ing room. living room. 15, baths,

viculty 01 Bradner. ¥hoolcraft. Maybe one ImaU child. Very de for your need• front, back porch. Basement. 100 full basement, gal heat. 1829 Wayne Rd. PA 2 4000

$17.700 only. for 3 bedroom Brick Homel
Five Mile nr. NorthviUe Raads. strable heation. Cio- in. Glenview Evenlngi call Coda Savery South Holbrook. Glenview 3-8606. -

Glenview 3·2949 -- U $1,700 Dn Bal 30 year FHA Mortgages MODELS for INSPECTION. Attractive 2 bedroom ranch type 9 ROOM RANCH, 23:W} square feel,
Glenview 3-6037 i

LOST. Cocker Spaniel, bil,ck. white 3-ROOM--Brni•hed apartment. 44570
Built-in oven & range. Carpeted. Full Basements. home on Southworth·fireplace. ple· 4 bedroom, family room. base-

feet. red collar. Name 'Pancho." Joy Reid. near Sheldon Adults
Stewart Oldford See these no special assessments. 3 blocks to shopping. ture window·large lot.*13,700.00. ment, garage. 04000 down Kenwood

Vicinity 90:14 Cardwell Ind Joy· TWO BEDROOM nouse. le per only Call at 4,a4 Joy ltd.. ply· G. J. Schmeman & Sons, Bldrs.
Sewers. Paved Streets, a highly restricted area. 2-2552.

Evenings call Ed Smurlo·GA. 4-0810 ,6*a:D SALE. 4,6 percent inter
Garfield 1-9101 month. Available April m. May mouth.

be Been evenings For information 3 ROOM modern apartment, Con Broker New Modela In Birch Estates. 013
PILGRIM HILLS SUBDIVISION Norman Schmernan-GL. 3.60 eNt brick. 3 bedrooms. basement.

phone Northville 40*-J, Junction and Karmada [ 1 block
low down payment or trade in your

7.-4ilp Manted-·-Nt.1. DUPLEX-modirn ranch ty.o I E Of Adams) Can be een Situr. Ross. SOO Byron. new 3 bedroom, For Country Estates, 1 acre or rnore Art Daniela.

2 bath. large roomM. now under rolling. stream, ponds you can build any type of HOME G. J. Schmeman 31000 Ford Rd

bedroom•. Joy rged at Newburg dgy and Sunday. 1 p.In. to S pm. 861 Fralick St. construction. near new Junior
Plymouth. Mich$10. Parkway 6045. High and Smith School•.

Warren Rd near ' Napier. OPEN SUNDAY. Garfield 1-7800

ONE bedroom .partment, Wlvate I Gl. 3-1250 Broker JOAN GAY. 1217, Waterford Twp„

MODERN 2 bedroom heme. tal entrance. *40.00. Two bedroom' Four Loti 50*140 411 Improvements ARBOR VILLAGE SUBDIVISION near lake, 6 rooms. carport, gam

heat, *90 per month at 410#U Fir. apertment. private entrance. newly Aereal, 46 -11, Dorn kwn. Will , heal. 85' lot. 3 years old. 0300
wood. Plymouth. Northville 4*' painted. *43.00 near Plymouth. Un- BY OWNER. a lot 06' by 180'- I build to your plans. M.14 near Haggerty Rd down. *75 per month. open Sunday I

-after/ furnished. Glenview 3.7310.
OPENING FOR two 0, mree men -

3-6. Al, Ro. Garfield 1,1210.
Ball Itreet. Plymouth. G L. 3.--

NEW MODEL OPEN FOR YOUR INSPECTION SAT. & SUN. 1 to I P.M.
861 Fralick St.

In Redford Totinship AB 28 to ROSEDALE GARDENS. furalihed. APARTMENT for rent 3 room•, INVESTMENT property, S. Main.
1270 & Main Street, BUD GOULD MODELS HOMES are the b.t.

46 As agents for State Farm Mu· 3 bedroom ranch. near sehook , furnt•hed. 30011 Glenwood, Wayne. Plymouth, 7 apts. oface and •bop. Plymouth 199 N. Main St. Phone GL. 3-2525 orated, 3 bedroom. 1 16 garap,

tual 11*rema, Co. Aptity,I, -t re-lihopping. Ford plant. Avanable'

Glenview 3-1250 RANCH HOUSE. vacant. newly de,-

quired. Can Gara,ld 14100 lor ap·IJune 15:h. references. G a r f lo ld IAPAR'TMENT -S Ball. Plymouth Lot 34*196, Income *710 mo. *13,000
31020 Westneld, corner Sunset. *18;.
soo Call owner VE. 7-M

1 1-0088. after G. Available May 13. down. Carl R. Peugh, WO 1·7800. Glenview 3-3360

.
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hnine Firtly restored, *13,000.00 W. 11.,,. ag. 8,,,IL Q., L,Ill WASHING MACHINE, alumlnum MEM old Garfield 1·1009 Guaranteed For Lite. !9IA Te.4£
wan *3.500 down and *80.00 a
mdmth. GIRLS CLOTHING.-0 months to : Maytag square tub, 9xll wool rug BLACK BLANKED Beagle pupples, 38 Mo. No Down Payment Free Wa-ter Analysis. Rental Softeners 0.00
W,1ct,X Road: Two acre western years. Soc to *1.00 each. Kenwood with pad, maple double bed with AKC registered. 4 weeks old. rea·

Monthly. Plymouth Softener Ser-3-8211 springs and chest platform rock- dy to go in 2 weeks Two left in vice. 181 W. Llberty 02! Starkwe.·Ft, le ritnch, guest house, three
rqun apartment in barn. stables GOLD FORMAL. 1•001 1-516. er. living room chair length Utter of Ove Champion blood lines, ther. Plymouth, Mich. GL. 3-2444.
s¢lven horses. lack room. must be 81•• 11-12 in lood condition. mouton lamb fur coat. reasonable. beautifully marked. Garfield 1-4680.
den to be appreciated. 030 formal will -crince for $10 Call Garfield 2-6481 ARC Pedigree. miniature Doberman CALL SAX'rON'S for I demonstra-
Bakewell: near Way»e, three bed. Glenview 3-0060 or can be leen •t GREY- FRIEZE davenport and, Pinchers, 14 months old KE tion of what miraell loft water

r,wini double Int. one ear garage, 143 S. Union. Ply,nouth. chair. modern. 2 cushlon sofa, 3.1239. can do for you in your home. Phone
$9 Mon 00, $1,000.00 down $80 00 per FLOWER GIRLS are. pmy net reasonable Kenwood 2-7610. bACHSHUND puppies. AKC regis. Glenview 3-6250.
nmnth over tafflta Ind matching hat. Al• TAPPAN deluxe gal range. Glen· tered. 9 weeks old, reasonable. prrrSBURGH Super Xemtone Kk,7. Worn once Glenview 3-103. view 3-»47. 36135 W. 7 Mile, Livonia.

ton Paints, over 300 colors. GeorgeH. W. Frisbie, Realtor N. Holbrook, Plymouth USED 13 R Kelvin-ator Freezer 16 WAR¥Eb good home for six yAr Loeffler Hardware. 29150 Five Mile843 Penniman ave. Plymouth   -
BEAUTY AND BARGAIN Ind:vidu. good condition. Glenview 3.0632. old male German Shepherd. Good at Middlebelt. Livonia. GarfieldGlenview 3·3660

ally dest,ned Spencer glrdles, REFRIGERATOR, Kelvinator Glon· natured, house trained. Glenview 2-2210,
PAROCHIAL School 1 block. no bras In "Snowflower" exquistte da· view 3-0173 after 4 or on Saturday. 3·1073. . Paint

clow'n paymel,E to vet House has tron and cotton at spec*1 discount. GENTLE female Boxer, 3 years. Tai,al,iminuni siding, awnttigs and Mrs. Henry Beck. Garneld 1-7204. "SWAP SHOP" Stre international champion, *13. Foot Lockersstorms and screens. Many others. - Female Boxer. 5 years, good watch
Sporting Good.Art Daniels 32-Hou.hold Good. dog, reasonable. Northville 1228-9. Scouting Supplie•31000 Ford Rd. We Buy - Sell- Trade WOULD pasfure gentle riding hon@ Work ClothesGarfield 6788

- or pony for the use of it Phone Foam Rubber

BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom brick ranch NEW & GOOD USED Glenview 3-6164
home, Ridgemont Sub.. near Thur- Wayne Surplus Salesston H.S Ceramic tile bath, and FURNITURE

36-For Sale-lutchen. terrazzo basement, gas, dis- 34663 Michigan Ave.pe,W. *shade tree30. *16.080. Wili Open 9-9,29455 Michigan Miscellaneous Parkway 1-0036
decorate Priced *500 th *3.000 be.

Open Fri. till 9 Sat. till S
low similar in vicinity. Kenwood 01 00 down-01.26 weekly
3-2899 buys BRAND NEW 1957 lewing PArkway 2-2722 PEAT MOSS. large ball. 04.50. Spe·

cialty Feed Co.. Plymouth GL.machine with zli.zagger See tt to DRI GAS-BUMLE GAS
3-4390 or GL. 3-4591.MOVING TO EUROPE. Redford day-Free Borne dimon•tratloa. No SALES and servle, far borne hiat·
Portable -air compres•or and tools

Township, new brick bungalow, obligation.
ing and appli•ne- Otwell Reet-living room. separate dining room. Glenview 3-4260

for sale or rent.ing and Supply. , Plymouth Glen-two hedrnoms. full basement, large Plymouth Sewtog Center view 3-0330. FIRE SALE I Hardwood fireplace Miller Equipment Co.unfint:Ited upstalrs, fenced lot, Sh- 29 Liberty Street
120, 4,·wed »treet. near mehools. Plymouth G.E. STOVE and refrileratoE six wood Cheap. Garfield 4.3353.

of DetroitShopping ami churrhps. 13601 Royal years old. excellent condltion. both 8 FOOT oak- showcase. Good con,

Grand, $14,950. Kenwood 1-8730. by _ __
n witer. Gas-Oil-Coal - --$250. Glenview 3-7581 dition. Reasonable. KE. 1-8449. 32910 Plymouth Rd.ELECTROLUX vacuum cleaner, OUTSIDE metal umbrella clothes

- . 018 1146 sewing machine console, dryer. poreh chairs. and mlacel Livonia26-Business Heaters
NORGE reNikerator, 8 cuble fC 11*WNMOWER.,668 condition. KE, buy and selt. SPECIAL childrens
$85. almost new. Greenleaf +4307. laneous items. Garfield 1.2170. KLOTHE:S KLOSET. Re-e. We

Opportunities automatic defrost, new motor and 3-1259 spring coats, ladles suits and coatsThe most complete Tlne

timer. *33. Garfield 1·7076. - THAYER deluxe baby buggy, gf---- r11 at bargain prices. We invite you toIn No.thwest DetroitBEAFTY >HOP. South Lyon. rapid-
tv irc,wine community. Excellent SIEGLER·DUO-THERM BURPEE veget®le and newer coats, dresses and skirts, size 6. come in and browse. 17044 West

COROAIRE·PREWAY seed Merry·HL Nursery. 490) maternity dresses size 18. Cali Seven Mile at Archdale. Open 10location I,nw rent, good income,
W. Ann Arbor redd, 3,1 mile, west Northvme 497.f I a.m.16 P. m.'m,wlern mir,ipment. Same owner 12 Thornpson Stove 9*plymouth.-years Being married. Terms. Gene HAND CARVED teakwood cocktail MEN'S, Women': and ehildren'sv a 74*M53. KELVINATOR F:Uzer, 1216- buble bar. $700. Call Greerueaf 4-61117 clothing, ail practically new, from

feet. 438 pound capacity will ac· CLTNSON lawnniower - $10. Logan bric·,-brac. See us-strltell your dot-. a wealthy homes. Household goods,
cept rm».t reasonable offer. Glen-

1·0824
lar NEARLY-NU RESALE SHOP.27-Farm Equipmonf - - WELSH deiuxe buggy with pad. 18. 18927 W. Seven Mile Road at Sun-

view 3-r)290.
0638 Grand River                         -

(BET. 1&0 MILE RD.) SEWING MACHINES Glenview 3-6367. dertand. 8 blocks West 01 South·N:LATEA SPREADERS. 70·9&1 KE: 2.sloo - Good Selections MOTOROLA TV, likeheW.- $66, nice 914- KE. 5·3018.Get our deal.
Dkhorn Auto S,le, DINETTE SET, tablE form:ca top, single bed, new mattress, $30. FEEDBAGS, new Ihipment Pretty

4 chairs, brown leather. brand Electric Singer ...$ 15.00 34906 Standish. Livonia. Prints. Sperialty Feed Co,, Ply-5151 Plymouth road
new. *33. Garfield 1·1130.Dixboro, Michigan

Nor"In:,twly 2 103 LEXVING-et'r¥.*Wit Dell better Whites, Singers .. $25.00 Ui271Cas:'SN tr}::11. new number ty Glen-JOHN TiERRK tractor.' plow,- dise, grade furniture In new condition. New Portable ...$35.00 ws Garfield 4·4941.  Harold H. Lanejunior dining room. 9 piece blond BIRCH CRIB, complete, $12: Kidit.criltivater- $350. 44845 Cherry Htll oak aet, large octagon oak lamp ta· New White ..... $49.50road. Plymouth. Jae car, chain drive, *10: training Heating Contractorble. Lane step in cocktail tables. BIG DISCOUNTS chair. *2. coml,Inallon swimmintiJOIIN DEERE TRACTOR model L one pair taU cerarnle table lamps. pool and sandbox $6: two piece ltv. Square duet work made to order.with attached cultivators, mowers. leather top desk. formica kitchen NECCHI--ELNA-WHITE
ing room. $20. Kenwood 4.3974. Attic. recreation or extra heatsnowl,low and plow, }lardy sprayer. sit, also silver plated house plants FREE WESTINGHOUSE- - ----·- -

runs inEtalled. Gas, cool or oil11) gallon eapacity. in good condi- and odd chairs. 14933 Flamingo U- BROTHER-CAVALIER- MAYTAG washing machine. square

tion. Garfield J.8277. Call evening, vent, Garfield 1.2176. GOODHOUSEKEEPER aluminum' tub, good condition. furnace.

63 years experience- MANY OTHERS Glenview 3-6448after 6 p.rn.
ELECTRIC RANGE. Kelvinator. 40 - All work guaranteed Free estimates

GRAVELY garden tractor: 5 horse· KE.,2-3552 VE. 56987FORD Ferguson tractor. A·1 condi . I inch. white porcelain, lood condi. Repair .-' Conversions
power electric starter, mower.11„n- 1,153 Ford trjeter A·1 condi- |tion, 9620 Arden, Livonil. Garfield Service - Most Makes sickle bar. eultivator. disc wow, AUTO DRIVERS 09.10 quarterly

ti„n. 4,1™16 Ford Rd.. Plymouth. It:EM- __ sulky and Tart rf,Iler $400-Do. Call buys $10,000-),- Bodily INuryMOVING - custom made studio A & M KE. 4-00 1 2 Glenview 3-6388 All day Saturday and U,000 Prqpetty Damage. Tty.BALIN GARDEN tractor. with
couch. like new. *43, Ilectric 1.2376.equlf„t,eMI Cal] Gler-le,_ 9-1244. range with timer and clock, w, 3 22715 Plymouth Rd. or after 7 pm. evenings.

POWER MOWERS new and uaed.ODORLESS. steamed. hone meal,iUM INTE RNATIONAL - tractor.  piece chrome dinette. *40. Call after EARVED Witton two tone belge Ind for your garden 100 lbs. 15.25· We *specialize in servint allplow. dise. mower, blade. Call 4 p.m., Garfield 1-0019, 13747 Whit· rose leaf spray. Approxlmately 30 lbs # 90 25 lbs $160 or $ u makes. George Loeffler Hardware,Glenview :1·5386 after *:00 D.m. by. 1.tvonS•. Coventry Garden•.
29150 Five Mile. Ltvonia. Garfield13.Oxn.6 and 3.0110 0 first *93.00 per tb. Also. all analysts of fertilizer 2-2210,GARDEN TRAMOR. wiffi p lo wTWO Noughhyde -covered -Danigh takes thorn. and bulk peat moss Bring contain- .1, blode, 3 h p. chain drive, *80. chairs. *15 each: 2 D.-h walnut

er. Specialty Feed Co., Plymouth, AUTO LIABILITY Insuranee. *10·Greenteaf 4-6458. chairs, Polyfoam cushion. *&3 each.
Mich. Glenview 3-8490. :20,000 Bodily Injury, *5.000 ProBlunk's, Inc.SEARS itarrien tracto,Chardiylism[IWrought tron chair, 17,50. Valet perty Damage. Only *828 quarter-$115, Garhead 1.1804. 14741 Bain-|chair, $7.30; nmple drum table. $13. 1,11IE COUCH. phayer planc•. ly Excellent service.Garfieldbridge. L/vonta. I Danish walnut end table. *12.30. Glenview 3-6300 chrome kitchen set. Ironer.

2 21,8
chairs, coffee table. CallGARDEN TRACTOR.*Planet Jr..

Glenview 3-3873
Floor lamp, $10. Maple bookcase, mii*ON -iefrldentor- for-late,10. drapes.

SEED POTATOES certified, anywith cultivator and two wheel $12 Glenview 3-6248. VE 6*2678

dump cart. Garfield &1071. WES¥INGHOUSE oven- with stand, A--teiMPLETE home of furniture USED Church pows, pulpit furni· amount. Specialty Feed Co.. Ply-mouth. Our new phone la Glenview$10. Automatic deep-fry, 13. Apart , including wall to wall carpeting' ture and enmmunion rail, excel. 3-5490,WALKING garden tri,etor. plow_
tent condition. Glenview 3·4236 or· ment size Hoovir washing machine drapes and spreads. After 5. Town-snow pl„w and slekle bar includ- Garfield 1,4730. AUTO INSURAIE. Save moreIdeal for cottage or trailer. *15. All send 9-3211.ed. Garfield 2·7250.

POOL irABLE, Q rack, 12 Q stlcks, with Michigan Mutual Auto, Stan-in A-1 Pgpdition. 13331 Fairtield. Li· PERENNIALh, Delphinium. Bleed-vonia.1 - ing Heart. Peonies, Oriental Pop. and scorekeeper Excellent condi. ;.anulyLi}10044Ket:=i28-Farm and Garden
BABY bassinette. Junior crib. cer- pies, Phlox, Sweet WIJIJamN. Carna· tion. Glenview 3.6396.

5.7002.

500 BALES slightly Colored Timo- I ,ule. complete with pads, bothi· lions, Ehasta Da,stes and many GENERAL :ELECTRIC hot water. 811 like new, call Garfield others. Merry·Hill Nursery. 49620 heater: 3 burner chrome electric New Hudson fencingthy hay. 40€ a bale. Wheat straw 4.0011. Ann Arbor Rd. 3,1 miles west of Plate: storms and screens, Two F H.A. approvedalm. laine Cherry Hill Rd., Fly-
voltage testers. dresser with mirror, Easy terms. Free Entlmitesmouth G L. 3-0351. FLOWERING TREES. Shrubi, Rho Plymouth.
oil drums, 30 gallon hot waler tank Geneva 7-9441dodendrons, Azaleas. Magnolias,
with side arm heater; kitchen sink. 1*¥PRIVATiC OWNER. : spaces inGASPER IANNOTTI &SON Vines, Ground Covers, Ever,reens

NURSERY
Nursery. 49620 W. Ann Arbor R d, 5-WRkitUitility trailer; set of Bri· Memorial Park. Perpetual care,
and Privet Hedgint Merry.HIll 33-Sporling Goods Glenview 3-4071 Garden of Ascension, Glen Eden

Evergreetis. roaee, shrubs. 312 mlles west ot Plymouth. tannica Encyclopedias: aKirby very reasonable. Write for details,hedges. etc Sharie ornamen- AUTOMATIC WASHER (Mud;on>. vacuum cleaner, very reasonable. Box 337. lronwood. Michigan.
tal, frule trees. Fertilizer. *B; and corner cupboard, Gar· Glenview 3-6061. DRAPES, radio, miscellaneous fur-gras* Seed. peat moss. , field 1-0087. BEES FOR SALE- 18203 Ridge ntshines, bike. swimming pool and12870 Farminglon Rd.

Between Sehooteraft & ROLEAWAY BED with innerspring Road, Northvule Mich porch furniture. 14491 Northville Rd.
Plymouth Rd. mattres, Like new. Phone Gar. GASOL]NE endne 3 H P. *23,00 -2 (upstairs) Plymouth.
Garfield 1-1730 fleld 1-90. - wheel trailer. *10.00: Ladder TOP SOIL LOADER, gas engine,

DAFFODILS, double yellow; 302 7.2 CU. FT. Firestone refrigerator 71, SCOTT ATWATER bail-0-matt. brackets $3.00 per pair. Hand gap *30000. Phone Glenview 3·3353.
per dump. 39780 Five Mile. Ply- *40. couch and two chain. $20. like new, $123, Northville MO. den plow. girls 26'' bicycle. $10.00. TOP SOIL and lod, call aher •:00
mwith , Logan 5.3161. OUTBOARD motor,-1964 **ihrude 938 Starkwther. Plymouth. p.m. Glenview 3.7583.

3 horsepower, 090, 1931 Johnson, BABY·BED. fruit Jars. toys and NEARLY NEW ex!0 foot, walk' inMINI·:D Merion and Kentucky Btue
10 horsepower *100. Cash only, G]en- miscellaneous ar:jeles. 958 Stark· freezer. Used less than I year.7.r.,». Sod 25 cents a yard cut Rebuilt
view 3-2521. weather. Plymouth New type thermo·band freezer unlt.and rolled at field. Don Cash, 54757 --

Eleve,i Mile. South Lyon Mich. Vacuum Cleaners BOAT TRAILER, 075. Glenvidw 4 T. pick up, International. Allo ijf defrosting, Garfield 1-1333,
Geneva 8-4026. 1 YEAR WARRANTY . 3-2491. cow manure Garfield 1-6366. 7 YOUNGSTOWN kitchen cabinets,

Also Repair LONE ErAR boats and crutieri RANSTUADE erochet floilles--i nli in excellent condition. $85, Come
New Johnion super 33 hp. motors hot-plate maIs. made to order and see them. Glenview 3,0090.Strawberry Plants * ma- or modet

now on displal Also u,ed motors and Enme on hand for Immediate 200.10*12 cement drain tile, Na-KE. 74*I
sale. Can be seen at 11655 Francis tional Mower Cycle Bar. 3 gal.Premier-Dunlap·Robinson and boats

. . Buy Direct EAST MICHIGAN ROAT RAT.E• .or call Glenview 3*48. n..6 .....rn ...4.* .....a... .._._...

5

1 -

24-For Sale-Homes
31-Wearing Apparel 32-Hou.hold Goods 35--Pets 36-Jor Sale- 36-For Site- 38--Automobiles 42-Miscellaneous Building and Remode-l*PFUR COAT SALE For RentOther RE.BrYLING. ...1,14. c-.14. FOUR ROOMS of furniture plu. REGISTERED pure white German Miscellan'ous Miscellaneous -,- LICENSED BUILDER. New homes.

illing and ,tortng, Guarial••d deep freerze. pracbcally brand shepherd pups $25. Call after 4 1955 Plymouth. tudor, radio, heat-
ON ONE ACRE, one mile from Pty- /orkmanihip No charD o. inall new Call Saturday from 2-4. 9201 Pm. Glenview 3-2614 DRAPES, radio. miscellaneous, fur. er. tutone gray, with red and FOR RENT: 10 acres, good garden romodiling, cement and block

work. Free estimates. Leo Arnoldmouth. ranch home knotty pine jobl. Qu-a Furriers, 417 E. Liber· Centralia, botwien Joy and W, Chi· BOXER PUPPIES. A K C- Paperl nishings. bike, swimming pool and MURRAY BROTHERS
 gray interior. This sharp car on soil, on paved highway, phone

47820 Ann Arbor Trail.
breezeway three car attached ga, ty. Ann Arbal. Norman* S.*171. CUO. 0- block --t of Belch. Beautifully marked, *23. North: porch furniture 14491 NorthvLUe Rd. this week as our special. *609 full Detroit. KE 4-4318

rate. beautifully landscaped. 08,000. U,lvIDCAL'Y d,Memed *39*6*, U HAVERSE DRAPE:S, gray Dack- ville 1362. (upstairs) Plymouth. Tire Sales & Service
price CARPENTER work. cabinot •nakin

a kitchen remodeling. Recreat,04Tethi. cor-ts, 11141(41 -pport: a,1 me ground, with rose Call Garfield FREE TO GOOD HOMES-black Lindsay Fully Ann alm!·Automatic TRUCK TIRES-WHOLESALE & 43--Mu.te.1 Instru...... .  _=-._
nnan . A .... nlAD. ... .                     . ...1 lili r.....1. . ...... gn..1.1 ntin whitp marking= 18 Water Softeners Fiberilaas Tankn

RETAIL. 1At

NEW & USED TIRES.
PROMPT SERVICE ON TURF.LESS

AND CONVENTIONAL TIRES.

ALSO, SPECIAL RATES TO
TRUCK OWNERS.

WE. 3-2080
13801 PLYMOINH RD. NEAR
SHAEFER, ACROSS FROM

AMERICAN MOTORS.

37-Wanted
Miscellaneous

WANTED, used 2 wheel utility trail-
er. Glenvlew 3-2715

FILL WANTED: hard or soft 5 to
5.000 yards Deliver to 40106 Gil-

bert Street, one block north of Ann
Arbor Tran and Haggerty, Ply-
mouth, phone Glenview 3-3353.

WANTED, Uwd Baby Grand plano
In good condition, private party.

Garfield 1-3539.

SCRAP CARSand Iron wanted.
Used auto part,4 solri. Glenview

3-4960, 1179 Starkweather, Plymouth.

38-Automobiles

1953 CHEVROI.ET fordor. clean,
good condition. Original owner.

46049 Fredrick. Northrille, Mich.
WE BUY junk riirmend trucks. GL.

3-1080. Wo. 3-3036

VOLK*WAGON (Karmen Ghia), '57
on r owner, radio, white walls.

Garfield 1-5298.

TENNYSON'S
Lot of Bargains

1938 Edsel. full power $399 dn.
1957 Chevrolet, 8 cy]. fordor, $199

dn.

1956 Plymouth 8 cyl, hardtop, *189
down.

1956 Chevrolet Bel·Aire, $189 dn.
1955 Pontjac Starchief, $179 dn.

No Money Down
Easy Terms

1954 Chevrolet BelAIre, $493 full
price.

1953 Dodge, fordor, full price. $2!15
1931 Pontjae, fordor sedan, full

price, $245

1950 Dodge, tudor. full price, $95.

SAVE AT
TENNYSON CHEVROLET

32570 PLYMOUTH RD.
4 MILE EAST OF FARMINGTON

RD.

GARFIELD 1-9500

OPEN 9-9

1953 RED MERCURYp ower
brakes and power steering. Call

after 6:00 p.m. Glenview 3.7539.
1951 FORD. ra€1167 heater. FoN*C

matic, $190, Garfield 2-4710 afler
6.

1954 PACKARD, very good condi-
tion. low mileage. $893. Glenview

3·3677.

MONEY SAVER SPECIALS

I 955 Plymouth. tudor, V-8. one own.
er, low mileage. like new, only
$895.

1934 Studebaker Starlight roupe,
beautiful tutone, white gide walls,
23 miles per gallon, only *479,

1957 Buick Century, fordor, hardtop,
power steering, Power brakes,
power Windows. factory fresh.

Your old ear or $400 down.
Many more to choose from plus a

fine selection of used trucks.

G. E. Miller
Sales & Service

DODGE. PLYMOUTH & DODGE
RATED TRUCKS.

, SERVING NORTHVILLE AREA
for 20 YEARS.

127 Hutton

2

- --------, .----- ------••- roorni. Iormica min, tope, pia, 2Bill Brown -New and Used Ule & floor Ullng. Call PA. 1-7¤1.

Sales, Inc. GENERAL BUILDER-New ho,4,-
and remodeling-cabinet werk..

HI Fl EQUIPMENT Walter Sehifte, 11653 jfranct• 1%066

32222 Plymouth Rd. Eico Kits ..
son. Sub. Phone GL. 3--48. .....

Between Merriman and
Tuners $39.95-12 watt $34.93 \ Se€*- bFarmington Rds.
20 watt $4995-50 watt $69.90

Livonia
All integrated ,$5-

1952 WILLYS ARROW. real econo- ARGOS ULTRA·FLEX BAFFLES, (=:*©-B.0-0"'- .:
$32.50

A##129202:I.illm///0/.*my. excellent condition. new

lires. *393. Cliff Knights Used STEVENS TRISONIC SPEAKERS,
Cars. 29210 Plymouth Rd.. Livonia $31.50

i956 FORD convertible. 033 down. HI FI CABLES CR YYSTALS "Headquarters"  --
Take over payments. 21730 Mtchi· STEREO TAPE, *3.93 UP

gan, Dearborn. See Credit Manager.
We will supply any •se or IhopTWEETERS. *3.98

'53 FORDS FADERS PADDERS
either Regular Stock or BondeS

on Plywood .-'V?PECIAL DIAMOND. REG. $30.
We will install orTudors, fordors. Seven to choose NOW $12

you can do It vounel.from. Some with Fordomalle, ra· COMPLETE LINE G E CART·
FREE E#imat• - Al,0dio and heaters. All good run- RIDGES AND NEEDLES

ning condition. 8395 up. Easy MIRIPHON RECORD PLAYERS. complete Itock metal mouldngs
terms, $67.50

BLUNK'S .....
Bill Brown H & M ELECTRIC

825 Penmman

.1.1

Sales, Inc. Plymouth Rd. -
Phone Glenview 3-0300

32222 Plymouth Rd. Corner Inkster Eavestroughing Flashing
Sheet metal work

Between Merriman and KE. 4-8200 Furnace Cleaning

Farmington Rd. ' PIANO, WINTER, blond, spinet,
bench, Practiano peddle, 3 years

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Livonia old, excellent condition. call Gar-
' field 1-9193. Carl Blaich1953 PONTIAC. tudor. hydramatte.

radio. heater A real nice car, -

$495. Cliff Knights Used Cars, 29210 BUSINESS SERVICES 8888 S. Main streetPlymouth Rd.. Livonia. -
il,55-61.13*MOBILE. 06.00 down. GL. 3-6077

$5.00 per week. Take over pay·
ments. 21730 Michigan Ave., Dear· GUTTERS AND plnning sheet mbtai
born See Credit Manager. decks work. Experienced. VE--                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             9 -- mont T·3178.

1953 Chevrolet BelAir club eoupe. A-1 BRICK
Here's a Iow mileage one owner Appliance Services BLOCK STONE WORK,

car thal's perfect. Drive It und NEW REPAIRS
FIVE YEARS FREE SERVICE on PORCHES. FIREPLACES,

you'[I like it. $145 down, $26.22 aU new home appliances, West additions.

per month. Bros. Appliances. 507 S. Matn St,, tree estimateR

Plymouth. lou' prices

West Bros. Edse| AUTHORIZED Hoover iales and Garfield 4-3899

service. Also used vacuum clean·

534 Forest Ave. ers. GL. 3-5080. 814 Penniman.

FOR better Bervice call us. W&,wl, CONTACT US
Plymouth, Mich. machine repairm, and parts. Aho

FORTV and radio servlce.
Gleniew 3-2424 Better Homes Furniture

THAT EXTRA ROOM, fORCH, GA-and Appliances RAGE OR REC ROOM.

#953 NASA, a real-Sunday car. 0485. SEWING machines repalred m Your WE RECOMMEND ONLY RELE
Cliff Knights, Used Cars, 29210 home, parts for •11 makes. 9441 ABLE AND QUALIFIED WORK-Corrine street. Glenview 3-3059. MEN.Plymouth Rd.. Ltvon ja.

C A Brake.
19§1RiNTIAE-*M- down. 15 1 _'; -

per week. T,ke over payments. REFRIGERATOR, WASHING ma· Livon ia Lurnber & Supply
21730 Michigan. Dearborn. See ehine repair & Telivhilon service

GA. 1Credit Manager. & parts. All makes West Brother, -1170 or KE. 3-2478
App],ances. 807 S Maln, Pbrmouth

EVENING JACK LANE,'57 FORDS Glenview 3-5480.
GARFIELD 21284

69 and 8's, tudors. fordors, and WASHERS REPAIRED, all makes.
hardtops, cubtoms. custom 300'8 Autoniatic and wr,nger type, Rea-
and Fairlane 300'8 Eight to bonable F ree editnates anvwhere NOW IS THE TIME to get the faell
choose from. Some with Fordo Best Rervires, day or night. Glen· about a dr, 11 your beff Pottrnan
matic, radio. heaters. tutone, view 3-0938. Home, built by Thyer Mfi Co. We
white walls From *1395 up. 30 -- assist 200 Models. Elevations, and

nionths on balance.  , Wayne Sewing Center Floor Plans.

Bill Brown Auth*,d Singer Dealer Bill Foreman
Lirensed Builder•

Sales, Inc. service all makes of machines
New and'@sed lewIng machines. We Northville 763-J
and vacuum cleaners. ......

32222 Plymouth Rd. DON 'T BUY until you get our price:

Sewing lesser™. nohons, patterns, on aluminum doors, screens and
Between Merriman and services and alteratlons available porch enclosures. Kenwood 1.9377.

Farmington Rd. Open Mon., Thurs., and Frt. tll] DRIVEWAYS, porche., basements,
9 p.m. bidewalks. garage, footings Ind

Livonia floors. J . Johnston. GL. 3-6664

1935 FORD. $23.00 down. Take over 2951 So. Wayne Road = 1 -
payments. 21730 Michigan, Dear· 1 Blk. south of Glenwood

born. See Credit Manager.

1940-FL¥MOUTH. good ru*ning rmi- PA. 2-5330, Wayne. Mich. CEMENT - $ 1.28 BAG,
dition, $40. Glenview 3·0877 after

PLUS TAX5.00 p.m. TV-Washer-Refrigerator MORTAR -1 $1,10 BAG,1953 PACKARD, completely over·
hauled. $&.00 down, $5.00 per WE SERVICE ALL MAKES PLUS TAXweek. Take over paymedt, 21730

Michigan, Dearborn, see Credit
Reason,ble Rate, 8" BLOCKS-18c.Manager.

--- YARD PRICES, BUT WILL DEW-1953 FORD ranch wagon. 8 cyll
der, good tires, mechanic ally per· WEST BROS. APPLIANCE

PRICE.
c VER 100 BAG LOADS, FOR SAME

feet. $565, Cliff Knights Used Cars,
29210 Plymouth Rd., Livonia. Gordon Way Block .
Ti56 FORD Stationwagon. $50.00 307 S. Main-Plymouth and

down. Take over paymentH. 21730
Glenview 3-5480 Builders SupplyMichigan. Dearborn. See Credit

Manager. SEWING machlne# repaired In your 12324 Stark Rd.1951 FORD custom. 8 cylinder, stam home, parts for al] makes. 9041
riard transmission. $125. Cliff Corrine St., Glenview 3.3059 C. A. Livonia, Michigan

Knights Used Cars, 29210 Plymouth Brake.
Rd., Livania. -

DRYERS vented all makes and mo·
1953 MERCURY. $5.00 down. $5.00 deb. very reasonable. Free esti

per week. Take over payments. mate. Normal rent Joii, $14.75. Ca U
21730 Michigan, Dearborn. See Best Service, Glenview 3.0938, Commercial Builders-Credit Manager.

1952 FORCE tudor, V-8. Fordomatici ' INDUSTRIAL - COMMERCIALbrate Inspected Save Commissiol 2733 E. Mkhlgan Ave. 40· LOT at North Lake, 33 m <97 brick. Garden stake Corner of Joy, terior good condition.Garfield Vacuum GENERAL MASON WORK
- -- --mn „4,=11 v-.„., U.,2,1,•w, Ile,v r tre- Northville 890 excellent heater, interior and ex-

27000 Joy road i Ypsilanti. Hunter 2-4157 west of Plymouth. *300.00 One 12' 8900 Newbur, Rd.. Uvonia
1-2664. · BURGER CONSTRUCTION

near Inkster road Necchi. Eina .WhIC•. SINer' andlll' THOMPERSN-BESAT and trailer, varnished boat. 150 00. Two 50 Ral· BLUE-SUIT. size 40. hunting coat, i64 FORIS. tuder, radio and heat- 1933 CHEVROLET Hardtop Be,Atr. Cleaner Repairother•. New. uNd. and trade-ins. 1
KE +0017 Desk conaoles portabile from I -PDone Glenview 3-3752. lon gasoline drums, 01.50 each. size 42. Apartment gize gl. stove, er. Assume payments of $27.00 - $20.00 down. Take over payments. CO.027.. I JOHNSON 3 H.P. outboard motor Parkway 1·9393. J Glenview 3-3677. month Car located at 33003 MicIll· 21730 Michigan. Dearborn. See Any Make or ModelEARLY American ilants. Buy di- Expert Repair 00 ALL MAKES with can for carrying gas. Stand i COMBINATION screen and storm RE*UY£-Bowermower, like neW EMh_Wayntz_VA. 12606, Credit Manager. Free Estim•tes, Pick-up and Del 1.310 Burger Drjve-Plymouthrert from grower and have to- i Sewing Service, and Notlogy j for storage. $30. 9900 Seltzer, Gar. i door 56,80. good condition. 0500. Stratten motor. C•U after 6: 00 1947 FORB. tudor. 2004 -conditioi. Tis: FORD ·2 door. Radio and heat· 1 year Warranty on parts & Photie Glenview 3-40900 ,121*jf:jt-, =y.102: 38 „ar. In bulizivel. Opel Evening.libeld__9fli__ Glenview 3-2956.

p in Glenview 3-7839. best offer drives it home. 14025 er. Assume payment of $15.00 per repair.BrouInal: ILADIES GOLF SET, 3 wood£1 THAYER baby buggy. Good condi· MOUNTAIN Phlox. red. white and .Brookfield, near Schooleraft. Li· month. Car located at 32723 Michi· KE. 7-0239ren roarl, Plymouth. Garfield 1-280.
1 lions and bag Patty Berg De· tton, *15. Glenvlew 3-4262. pink. Leonard C. Ritzier, 38300 vonia. gan. Wayne. PA 2.6630. .0 Plymouth Tile- I:704 Grand ]Uver at D-ch
1 fenden. used slightly, 040. Green- M*HC)6*RY -BEEEhest and vant- Plymouth Rd., Livonta. 1953 PONTEAC, forrier, 8 cylinder,' C[y Tile Baths - Kjtchem1.A+11AM! :t*sw::;1.t|13 1;2. _RE. 3-70 1 leaf 4.6238.

niouth 3. Michigan. 82• FOR YOURSELF,' le biat iiFOOr BOAT, 74 Evinrude mo· and green cloth winter coat, black end tables, draperies, two lamps, mission. No money down. Assume 1952 Rambler tudor hardtop. Here'b Marble and Bil
radio, heater, automatic trans·ty. odd chairs. feather bed. black DiNErrE SET, two contemporary

M.11 Order prices on *wing ma- tor and 1957 Zunndapp motorcy· fur coat 16- Ut , 3.8 and 16 *,ection folding screen and ton Chrysler
located at 32723 Michigan, Wayne. rin gas. Ideal second car for the GLenview 3-0038

SEE VIC NOW! 1 ,hinli# Come 111 - compaN. cle. call Greentelt 4-3094. radiators. Glenview 3-0219. . 1
Airtemp air conditioner. VE. 8-8099.                        -

payments of $24.00 per month Car a solid car that will save plenty
Evergreens. ShrubS. Ornamental. Plymouth Sewing Cen* .- - - -- _

PA. 2.6630. ask for Mr. Black. family. See it today.shade and fruit trees. Roses. 130 Liberty 14 FOOT Yellowjacket boat, 30 H.P. 1958 24" GEMCO rotary mower, SEWER T]LE, 15 pIece,, 3'*6"
Awnings

G L 3-4280 Mercury. deluxe Mastereraft trail- : HP motor. Used 4 hours.
crock tile for sewer line or septic 1953 CHEVROLET, good condition, 1954 Ratnbler tudor, club coupe.

Per€ nnials. Azallas. Rhododen-

er and extras. 1950, perfect condi- New mower guarantee. Cost new tank field leader. CaU Garfielddrons. vegetable, flower * grass Plymouth
will sacrifice, $130. Greenleaf excellent condition. Get top mile·seed. Fertilizet, tosectickles, peat SEW-AND SAVE 404 bun New 19%-M:st-,9 *973 KE. 7.7104. 1100, sell for 00. Glenview 3-1097. 1-2399 4·2041.

age today. Learn to FlyMoss. Top Soil. · Electric portable sewing machine: 1966 OUTBOARD motor. 75* HP. RC,I-rEN horse manure. Pick up or TIRES. four used. FireMtone deluxe, 1934 Plymouth Belvedere. fordor. tu- 1955 Rambler fordor station wagon.
DAHL AWNING SERVICE

Everything for Your Garden Free home demo without oblt:*Uoe. Call Glenview 3·3678.

trailer load. 500. Truck loads *2. Champion 7:00*15 tubeless white torie, green and'white, radio, heat- Custom, beautiful tutone, white (Eut. 1928)
Call GL 3-4160 - Haul anytime at the L. J. Ranch wall*. *17 Garfield 2-0184. er, white walls, low mileage, per· walls, rectining ue,15, and bedsVic's Nursery MAGIC NEEDLE mewtng mach,% 34-Bky€68- MOIO,Cycles on Amrhein Rd between School- . - fect condition. Looks and runs like See this one, Ws priced to bell. CA A approved ochool Canval--Aluminum-Flbetel=

full stme head. Eleetrke portable. craft and Plymouth Rda. and west PLANTS, strawberry, 8 varieties; new. 0645 full price.23434 Plyrnouth Rd. round bobbm, sewl lorward and re. 1947 HARLEY·Davidson motorcycle. of Newt)urg Road. Livonia bla c k raspborry: perennials. Korean Veteranki must start train·verse AU parts interchingeable Pod condmon Reasonable. 4*2123 . - - house plants: vielets. etc. State itt-
charge. Courteous competent

4 Mile East of Telegraph
with nation,Uy known bread. Full W. Nine Mile. Northville . /ACTORY rebu:lt and refinished :perted. Live blit Lawn mowers

WATER NOrTENERS ing within 3 years date of #11· FREE ESTIMATES

KE. 1-2497 price anly *37 30. No down payment. ..· ENGLISH racer. lood condi. sorteners of many well known •harpened. 39780 Five MN road, Bill Brown West Bros. Edsel flight instructors at your*1 W per week tion, 28007 Donald or can Ken- makes at sen,attonal prieet Slzes Plymouth: aes, r,c. 534 Forest Ave. National Flying 7440 Salem Rd. Roull 2

PROMPTLY GIVEN

Open 7 Days a Week 139 Liberty
wood 1-3605 $15. frorn 30.000 grains to 100.000 grains TWO shed:, one 10x10 ' brooder.Plymouth -frorn *30.00 All guaranteed. It ts house $75. One !23,24 quonset type 32222 Plymouth Rd. Plymouth, MichiganGL 3-4160 SCOOTER. A·1 eandition. *IN· better to buy a good reconditioned shed. good condltion. 015. near 8BATEfSET Greenleal +4100. well known make of softener than Mile and Newburg Md. Greenlea, Between Merriman and GLenview 3-2424 Service

Phooe Northvilll -30-Farm Products al.0 electric water heater, and met- BOYS Ir' bike ior Bale- Complite;y * new one of unknown quality. 4-1700.
al kilehen c.binets. sink. Norman· rebullt *1000. Phone Glonvilw "®

CANVAS-FIBERGLASS

mofteners have been traded - Farrnington Rds.
39205 Ford road

Complete Selection of .
FRESH EGGS direct nom 00 ben'• dy 63011 Ann Arbor. after 4. 3,3784 after 6:30 pm.

Livonia
on Onew Reynolds Autom.tic USED LUMBER

nrst to you. We deliver an, oider. ..ing machmel .ofteners and we stand back of **12*16 n., like new.
39-Trailers--Trucks Parkway 1-5315 ZEPHYR ALUMINUM

Awnings
3 dozen or more, Annidea Chicken, At discount 4341 HARLEY, new paint, good con·,them It will pay you to see w be· 2xtox!4 n.
Ranch, 22400 Welt Eleven Mile

LOOK We are authorized deaters dition, windshield, bats, and ex fore you buy any •oftener. Ev,ry Ixext: L i930 ZHEVROLET "210" wagon. - ...- PORCH MAILINGSRoad. between Lahser Ind North·
for Whtte. Neceht Elna, Frle West. tra lights. Glenview 3.1013. type and stze of manually controll- Very reasonible. power-glide, 8 cy|., perfect condi· TWO WHEEL utility trailer, 4xt -western Highway. *1410 8-¤ ed. semi-automatic and the wonder- 31124 Plymouth road east oFinghouse. New Home. Brothers. Bor· CUSHMAN EAGLE 1968. Glenview ful Reynolds fuey automatic noften lion, $]495. Cliff Knight Used Cars, rein forced springs for heavy duty Frao Ft*irn.+.e

WANTED old nerw. duc-. E--.  -'· -
Merriman. Garfld 1 -89-

Aviation

f,trkeys and egn. Glenvkw
3 5549 6681 Hix road plymouth.

Fift23}f-fancy aspiragus cut daily.
Ret HI and wholesale. Leonard C

kit PUrr. Lakeview Orchards. 3-*300

APPLES. while th,ey 1&*. Rome
Heautles Good to cat and cook.

Prom $1 75 per ht.hel. Discount of
5r on any bushel with thts ad.

, Offrr pxpires May 11, 1968. Open
diddy 9 a.m. to «pm. Hope Farm.
39*, Ann Arbor trail. Plymouth.

POTATOES. large U 30 per bu,hel
rhubarb *-20 per dozen. b•rry

0ants. Mower nearly -w. Glen
view' 3-18*k

le:U, claviner and «hers. We •er- 3-*10. 10* Shlidon, Plymouth.

*a m Ail, any me- 10.- Bow--ir-64. 015 0% NorthvmePlymouth Sewl•/ 0810•1 4*J.

132 Liberl,
Plymouth 35-Pets

GL 3-4am

Kirby .
Vacuum Cleaners --

 Poll, PoUsher, Ind Mandi 8/*1 ture. AKC. Charnpion blood Hnes.
BALES ANDIERVICE POODLE PUPPIES, silver minia-

17430 W- 7 Mile wonderful pet or show doll. Gar
Day, KE 7-:C: Eve. Gl *4111 -1,1 28011

ILE-A

en m display. You can't beat th•
best and you can't beat our values
Corne to see us or call collect fo,
a representative te Bee you.

Learn about the Unique
Reyno]¢11 Rental Plan

We have a M.les opportunity open
In this community for a capable
man of character.

Reynolds Waler Conditioning Co.
(tormerly Reynolds-Sh•Mer Ce.)

mfgr, In Detroit Iinee 1111
12100 Cloved- A*

Detroit 4. Mill , - Call collid-Wle.er B.Ol
CANADIAN haby carriage, like

new, 10. 1111. ZOU.
- I

18" LAWNMOWER and grass
catcher, just ov,rhauled *. 11

eli ft refrigerator. lood coedition.
$40 Garfield 1 #18.

FOR SALE or exchange. Blonder
Tor,Rue, original HI.li VHF con·

verter, fits tiny TV including chan-
nci 56 antenna. use indoors or out.
doors, al,0 4' radiant projection
screen. Self or exchange for Hi /1
speaker unit. reasonable. Grlented
4-5357. ·

LARGE used office desk, one largechilds sand box. reak•able. Gar· 
1 field 2-0970.

'.

*Buu Plymouth Rd.. Livenia. mEn a,oe, Doaroo Jor use .8 none

-- trailer metal bottom, wired with
1953 CHEVROLET Convertible. 120 tall lights, $123. Garfield 4-3678.

dow'n, Take over payments. 21730 1955 4 T Internationat pick up, ex-Michigan, Dearborn. See Credit
cellent condition. See this one, aManager. real buy. *390.

1932 PLYMOUTH, blaek, fordor. ra- West Bros. Ed#el

dio. heater, good tires, *293. Cliff 534 Forest ave.

Knights Used Cars, 29210 Plymouth Plymouth, Mich.
Rd., LWonia. Glenview &3424.

1963 FORD Convertible with speclat STUDEBAKER 4 T. pick tip. Per·
moter and carburetor, also alco- feet motor. Heavy tread tires.

holic injeetions, air busters, power Drive It and you'll buy it. 1245.
steering and power brakes. *25.00 Wekt Bros. Ed-1
down. Take over payments. 21730 534 Forest ave.

Michigan. Dearborn. See Credit Plymouth. Mich.
Manager. Glenview 3-2424.

Barbering
-11 "11919-

BARBERING by appolntment in
Barber Shop. located at *76 S

-I----P.*

G L 3-2094,

CAR;'ENTER REPAIR:i, porehel,
m 1 M- Stroots. additions, Caratel. •]ter•·

lions-by hour or by job. Glenview
3-5193. Phone NA 1-«0¥

SIDING remodeling speclansts •Ince
1938. 14 hour service. Re,Bonable

Ilerms. Phal William Davh. 711 Reid the W••1 Ade.
Howell, Michil,n.
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Effective Weekly Want Ad Sedion in World
BUSINESS SERVICES

Building and Remodelin

MODERNIZATION
Anics - Basements

& Additions

NO DOWN PAYMENT
Mortgage arranged if desired

CALL KE. 1-6000
NIGHTS OR SUNDAY CALL
KE 1-4468. ASK FOR ED.

-1

Modernization
- ALL TYPES -

Attics-Rec. Rooms
Porches - Additions

FHA TERMS AVAILABLE

REASONABLE RATES

2 DEPENDABLE CARPENTERS

Call Lo 2-1166

Exciv•ing , Loans

PERSONAL loan• 0,4 your alima-
ture, furniture or car. Plymouth

JAMES KANTHE Finance Co.. Penntman Ave, Glen-

view 3-01160.

Bulldozing-Land Clearing AUTO FURNITURE

LOANS

Excavating - Tree RemOYal AND PERSONAL LOANS
BUCKNER FINANCE

Sewer Work 989 ANN ARBOR ROAD

We build Parkingi Lots GLENVIEW 4600

AUTO LIABZLIfY thsurance. 010-
also Driveways. 20.000 Bodily Injury, 16,900 Pro

J Road Gravel, fill din, top .rt:,ccan',em:.V: 7:N:';
soil. ' 2 2128

Terms Avajlabld.
Doty Loan Inc.

GArfield 1-4484 24343 PLYMOUTH
West of Telegraph

- KE. 7-9200

Cinders I # .Branch of Doty Discount Corp.

$6 per load
0 yd load delivered , Laid off Workers

Glenview 3-5212

We make cash loans to laid-off

Custom workers. No Principal payment

until you are back to work for 30

Bulldozing days.
Our rpouirementq are·

Landscaping & Gardening
PLOWING GARDENS and lawn, 30

inch roto tiller, new equipment.
Hour or job rates. Glenview 3-6590.

TOP SOIL. delivered and spread by
truck, $12.00 Peat humus, sand

and gravel. Kenwood 3-04.

LOADING

TOP 41OIL
Ford and Hix Roads

West of Nwburg Rd.
Wholesalq - Retail

GEO. COMMING
& SONS

Ke. 2-2031,  Pa. 1-2930
TOP SOIL

SAND PEAT HUMUS

SOD GRAVEL

MANURE STONE

PROMPT DELIVERY

Miscellaneous Repair and Painting & Decorating
Service FREE ESTIMATES, Interior -d

exterk,r painting, lowest prie-.
SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED best work, small or large jobs, neat·

Immediate Service ly done. GA. 1.6478. Residenttal and
MOLLARD SANITATION commercial.

11£16 Inkster ltd

IFE. 1,8121 Garfield 1.1400 JIM BAGGETT interior and exte*

I.Deensed by State & Bended
or deeorator. GL. St=21

Reasonabje rate• 186 Rose street, Plymouth. A
new paint Vari·color nnIfih makes

FEATHER pluows cleaned. sterlitz· old furniture like new. For wood,
ed, fluffed, riturnod in bright new work. dry walls, lamps, shadea. 011·

tkking. 0.00. One day service on flies, restaurants, elevators. ' In
i equest. Tait's Cleaners. GL. 3-5420 most any color you would ®El.
or 3-3060 Won't scratch or peel. Pick up2 and

- delivery, 186 Rose street, Plymouth.
MATTRESS & BOX SPRINGS of Michigan.

best grade material. We also 

make odd mizes and do remake PAINTERS & DECORATORS
work. See our show room at any
time. Adam Hook Bedding Co.. Six

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

Hl GRADE RESIDENTIAL
Mile at Earhart roads. 2 miles west

of Pontiae Trail. Phone GEnev• 8
RE-DECORATING.

OFFICES. STORES, ETC.
3853. South Lyon

EXPERT PAPERHANGING

Hardwood Floors GA 1-3400
SANDING &
FINISHING INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR patnt·

GA. 1-1329 ing and repairs, windown and wall
washing. wallpaper hanging. plai-

termg. brick work and block work.

Jerry's Reglazing & Phune Northville 1296-J.

Cement finishing. Lee Sizemore.

Mumbing & He•ing

SEPTIC TNKS
SEWERS

- TILE BE[S
INSTALLING & RPAIRING

KE. 1-8539

WM R. STVM /1

KEETH HEAING
GAS k OIL FURRACES

 INSTALLATION
SERVICE 

CONVERSION
CLEANING 

SHEFT METAL W6RK

Luxaire by Westinghouse

Shoe Repair

AL'S SHOE REPAIR

23022 W. 6 Mile, KE. 4-4101

Shoe Repair while U wait.
Soles and heels, $3.(Jo

Radiant Branch Cleaners
Suits and dres»es, *1.00
Pants and Skirts, loc

FRANK DAVIS SHOE REPAIRINC
WE Bell good ·quality work *hot..
34158 Plymouth Rd. across trom
Howard's Market.

TV Service

L

Semer's TV Service

Free Tube Testing
Services Our Specialty

2570 1 W. 7 MIl E ROAD

KE. 3-3635

1.

Don's Livonia TV. Reasonable rates,
guaranteed work. Days, nights,
Sundaya. Garfield 1.0181.

Call -GIf 7-7044
for radio-TV Se,-vwe.

All work guaranteed.
Jlin's Radio-TV Service

Transportation Service
9

SPRING SPECIALS ,
Motor tune up *5.93

Wheel balam·inK *].75 each
Brake job $6 1,0 labor

Brake drums reta.·ed $1.uU each
Lubrieation *1.00 with oil change.

TOM'S CITY SERVICE
28835 PLYMOUTH RD.
CORNER COLUMBIA

3 ,

KE. 5-9718

May-"Operation Safety"
Service Special

Back, the attack An traftle acct.

dents with our May· Satety Spe·
cial·

-CHECK YOUR CAR

-·CHECK YOUR DRIVING

-CHECK ACCIDENTS

1-ADJUST SERVICE BRAKES

2-ADJUST PARKING BRAKE.

3-FILL MASTER BRAKE CYLIN-

DER WITH FLUID.
6

4·INSPECT COM Pl.ETE BRAZE

SYSTEM.

D HEMOVE FRONT WHEELS

6·CLEAN AND REPACK FRONT
WHEEL BEA111NGS.

Brwrune Transportation ServiceRescreening PAINTING, paperhanging, wall

Call Fred' ' Trucking washing. Free estimates. Reason. Drive in Today
Roofing, Eavestroughs & --. --7.............- ---- able rates. Garfield 17957. GL. 3-4557

Bill BrownBy the iob or hour. 1. That you own furniture or a SUNDAY ELIVERY Doors Repaired _-
Siding Glenview 3-3741

car. , b

2 That you are a permanent GA. 2-0397 Free Pick-up & Delivery Painting and South Redford Fordomatic Sales, Inc.
resident.

HOT ASPHALT BUILT-UP TOP SOIL 3 That you had a gond workvlnd Decorating Heating & cooling Maintenance 32222 Plymouth Rd.- Insurance Work

a good paying record before be· TOP SOIL KE. 4-1717 · Between Merrinian &
ROOFS GRAVEL CINDERS

If you r,we hills and are being SAND-FILL CLAY
-Paperhanging ALL MAKES 4 Special Farmington Rds.

, coming unemployed.

FILL DIRT FLU. SAND prensed for payment hme to see ALL TYPES SOD DELIVERED 11445 BRADY -Wall Tex
24 HR. SERVI¢E Complete bond & linkage LivoniaAll Jobi & Work Covered b, DRIVEWAYq PEAT HUMUS us at once and be relieved of SPECIAL PRICE 3 LOADS -Scenics KE. 3-7344 ji adiustment & fluid change GArfield 1-7000 FMARION BLUE SOD worry. We have confidence in you

GARFIELD 61969 OR CORNER PLYMOUTH RD.
Liability Insurance CHAIN SAW RENTALS

GARFIED 2-0116
und in your community. -Grass Cloth w .

FREE ESTIMATES PARKING LOTS Loans to $500 . +  NEW AND USED sump pumpm. We CARPENTER WORK . v---
es. breplaces, ami repair weir k.

-            9 quarts included ALL MASUNRY wark, fl•mu I.,x

ALL WORK GUARANTEED Made Quickly Ipecialize in repairing all Inake, FREE ESTIMATES-COLOR PENDER & SONS' 4

MICHAEL D. SLENTZ
J & J RYAN You will always receive pleasant NURSERY SOD vices for sump pumps. George Loef.

STYLING-GUIDE FURNISHED PLUMBING & HEATING $14.95 Garfield 2·7005
of Iump pumps. Also rental mer.

courteous considerate and friend· Residential - Commercial
I fler Hardware, 29150 W. Five Mile

GARFIELD 2,2856 NEW WORK & REPAIRS Bill Brown Upholsteringly treatment at any one of our

All Types „ FREE Est.Glenview 1"1884 Evenings-GA. 1-4043 offices. (See phone directory for DELIVERED-PURE . at Middlebelt. Garfield 2·2210.

addresses)

 CARPET BINDING, KE. 1-4066 KE. 34996 Sales, Inc.Alteration Licensed 28555 CLEVELAND BUCKNER MERION, 55c REPAIR Piano Tuning GA. 2-2858 32222 Plymouth Rd. Cormington Upholsteryk

Contract6rs -I-- - L

.

PIANO TUNING  •Breizeways. garages. cement work. ' - Finance Co. KENTUCKY, 45c AND INSTALLATION - Between Merriman & buaranteed Work-Frev ).st4

F zee blue prints, I;H.A. Terms.

Ne money down, 3 ears to pay, Raney Brothers 985 W. Ann Arbor Rd. MIXED MERION, 50c W' 'N; NA;,22;&:Mc'Crpet Repairing and Rebuilding Glenn C. Long 1 Farmington Rds. FURNITURE '
Cort Morring. 10888 Beech Rd.

Livonia UPHOLSTERING &LOADING TOP SOIL
Glenview 3-5600 Estimates given on com- KE. 1-0883

PLUMBING & HEATING  . 32420 W. 8 Mile Rd. 'Garfield 2-3437 Five Mile W, of Middl,·belt -- GEO. LOCKHART
I ElECTRIC SEWER CLEANING

WholeRale Retail plete jobs. r i Member of Pkno 43300 Seven Mile GR 45633 Days
LO 2-7369 LO. 1-1538 Mortgage Painting 1 Technicians Guild

Phone Northville 1128
Se. vice Station

Carnet and Ugholsterina + "C 1 ARi' _ .....,

r . - 1/• 1-/wil.li&, Wall Washing Phone Northille 678-W           . . _, I. I ./.,I '.1 1 ./.1 1 - A.-W ..4......

BURLEY'S SERVICE made to order. Reuphol,dering,

Cleaning . - Money Available springs relied, cushicins refilled

Printing Wes Henrv Upholstery, 25423 Fen·

DURACLEAN Dean Monagin I General Plastering
SINCLAIR PRODUCTS kel KE. 3-6171.

Low Interest FHA TERMS Yardworkaug, and Upholitery Itay clean
Wall Washing100*Wr. Cleaned in your borne. EXCAVATING &

Hunting and Fishing Lleensel

U-d same day. Rates - For a Card Complete line of

Olson's Duraclean DRAINAGE Merion Blu Grass Sod - Available Now - Lathing & Plastering ammunition & fishing tackle WALL WASHING Garfield 2-0211

\> BRICK. block. stone work. footing.
Service CALL NO JOB TOO SMALL AT or a 606 S. Main A 000/Jng, additions. sulewalks, re·

KE, 3-5818 GARFIELD 4-0  21 1 71 Meyers Road _Laid or Delivered REASONABLE COST. Deardoff Bros. <  talnlne walls. por. he, Lm,r.t e.tGL. 3-9735

REP. GA. 2-4013 ALSO KE. 2-2144 Catalogue Spring Clean-up LIVONIA

Greenlt·.,f 4+3499.

Cement Work Lincoln 7-8080 CALL NOW .
Mixed Merion GARFIELD 4-3179

BLOCK and cement -rk, footing, LAWN BUR.DING- and iandseap· Lands,aping A Gardeningfloors. retaining walls. basement. I int, grading and saiding. All wor h FREE Em'IMATES FOR COMPLETE, CAREFUL Simonizing CLEANING SERVIGE

Ind outdoor fireplaces. Masonry re. i satisfactory, reasonable.  Garfbeld AND lions, repairs and patches, large The Livonian $12.95
Stone. brick - office Bervice .

PLASTERING, new how*es, addl-

pair our sp,vialty No job too im,U 1-7784 LIGHT HAULING and cleaning of KE 2-2345 i , KE 2-0144 COURTEOUS SERVICE teed. Logan 2·6970 or Luzon +3570. Does Quality Bill Brown GREENLEAF 4-5322

Reddentla] and Commercial

Free estimatel yards. Glenview 3-0034. or small. Free Estimates, Guaran. Windows. walls. floors. run.
Phone Rodger Smith , TREE and grump removai Ille V
Glenview 3-4036 trimming, surgery and planting. Ettimates gladly given

JIM FRENCH TRUCKING li . References furnished. ' Patch Plastering Printing at Sales, Inc. Ritrway Wall rlean,·r,

Insured Call Northvme Tree Ser· 1

vice for free eatimate. Phone North-

CEMENT WORK Fill dirt, sand, gravel and I top soil, ville 1463 riav or nlitht LandsFaping POWER lawnmower and garden Wall washing In- machine.
septle tanks. loading andl gradlng. DUMP TRUCKING tractor. Service at your borne. Re· W 32222 Plymouth Rd. Cost les, - Ni, m.·ss. Free estimates pair and sharpening. Pat Glover, Repair Work Prices that

Top Soil, Sand, and Gravel Lawn building andl planting gardens, Glenview 3-5055. No lob too smallGARAGE FLOORS DRIVES GA.1-8620 Glenviet-7380 Fill dirt ..___ --  Please Merriman Rds.
Between Farmington & 46957 SMile- C; 1 3 0520.

cleaned up Top dressing. Main.
PATIOS-WALKS·FOOTINGS DUMP TRUCKING. Haullng gravel, Jack Wright tenanee. 20 years of expert.nce

Lawnmowers

KE. 4-0282
gardening. i , Sharpe¥ned and repaired CLEAN WAI.1. WASHING

Glenview 3-4738 Livoniatop soil and tnt dirt, 0enviewFREE ESTIMATES 3.0909.

KE. 1-4924 ROTOTILLING home gardens pre
pared for planting. Reasonable

CEMENT and block, wo•k hund•- Greenteal 40880.

tions, driveways. -walks. 11004
porches, etc. Light dump trucking.
Roy A. Jenkins. Greenled +4967. Electrical 

BRICK - BLOCK - STONE ·f · 'Electrical Work'

& CEMENT WORK by 1
FIREPLACES-ADDITIONS

Licensed Contractor

& PORCHES Prompt Servici

KE. 2-4047 CALL DAVE GREEN

1 VE. 7-6025 BR. 3-8787

1 Fluorescent Fixtures 50% offBETTER €EMENT -
DRIVES-PORCHES„BASEMENT CUSTOM WIRING

FLOORS & BRICK REPAIR.
CHATHAM CEMENT & BLOCK CO.

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

KE. 3-4574 Valley Electric
19506 Westmore

BRICK, block. stone work, footing,
flooring, additions, sidewalks, re. Livonia

tain,ng walls. porehes Lowest cost.
Greenkal +3409 GR. 4-3632

CASMO DELUCA Electrical Service

CEMENT CONTRACTOR Complete line of dorneotte
MIA TERMS and commercial wiring

RESIDENTIAL-COMMERCIAL
FREE ElrIMATES

FROM 3 to 5 YEARS TO PAY

KE. 7-1044 HUBBS & GILLES

5867 Lilley Road

Plymouth. Mich.

TOP SOIL

FILL SAND
Call Garfield 1-2592 or come direct

to our own pit at 36444 Cowan
road, corner of Warren, hall mile
wist of Wayne road.

PROMPT SERVICE
REASONABLE RATES

ABC Sand Co.

elyME,M WORE*wing. diset..
grading. planting, 34731 7 Mile Rd.

Livonia, Greenteaf 45498.

GARDEN PLOWING, diseing Ind
gradng All work done at a rea-

sonable price. Garheld 1-7784.

TREES. trimmed. topped, or re·
moved. Insured and re liable.

Phone Northville 1225-Ft

TOP JOIL. delivered and spread, by
truck, $12 00. Peat humus, sand

and gravel. Kenw-d 5-6934.

NUR€iAN#-Land,caping, top 8 011.
Ever,rtens. new lawn construe-

tion Kenwood 2.6120

TOP SOIL. fill dirt. lawn z.edial,

- - 11 William Graff and Son
6 GLenvie* 3-7160 1091 Starkweather

: or Plymouth, Mich.

KEnwood 3-5403
Glenview 3-7382 or

G]enview 3-3448.

LAWN MAINTENNCE, lawns ..k-
ed and general, clean up. Lawns

mowed by job 1 by •eason. Call Expert ClothesGarfield 4-1212.

PROMPT DELNERY, top Boil.
peat humus. fill mand. gravel. -· Dryer Venting

We' will not be undersold. Garfield
2.0970.

- At}L WORK GUARANTEED

TOP SOIL -
Moore Furnace

 ServicePeat Humus GA. 1-1840
.

GRAVR & SAND
Moving and Storage

AL ARDIS
1 REDFORD

GARFIELD 1·1331

i Moving & Storage
. 60 Starkweather

t·GL. 3-4263

d iCow Manure idill. -11 .

PLASTERING

Attics, Rec. Rooms [
our Specialty

Also Repairs-Free Estimates
Reasonable Rates.
Work Guaranmed

KE. 4-2161

Plumbing & Heating

LEON PLUMBING

CORPORATION
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL

ALTERATIONS
32496 Plymouth R4.

GA. 2-7380
1-1

Baseboard

Heating

By American

Use the Want Ads.

AND

EXPERT PAINTING

FREE ESTIMATES -

REASONABLE

KE. 60175

THE LIVONIAN -

GA. 2-3160

33050 Five Mile

We Do Printing

For Personalized

Printing of

Wedding Invitations,

MarriagB & Engagement
Arnouncements,

Birth Announcements,

Business Fo,ms & All

Types of Job-Printing

THE OBSERVER

-- . A. /1

Catering

ANN & HARRY'S

sod€ling Garfield 1.7784.
1190 Ann Arbor Road PEAT HUMUS. top moil. fill land Delivered = At KE 5-6745 for

Glenview 3-6420 Wholesale and retail. Dump truck& hure KE "771 1 Standard
EL-*

r .·

CATERING SERVICE '
We spectalize In •ervIng Weddings,

Banquets, Buffet. Smorgasbordl
or full course dinners.

GArfield 1 -8974

Excavating
T

Excavating &iBulldozing
BASEMENTS  GRADING

DrrCHING + SEWERS

DRAGLINE - FILL SAND
 BY THE HOUR - BY THE JOB

LOUIS J. NORMAN

41681 E. Anni Arbor Tran

Clentiel 3-4863

7 -

Arrowsmith-Francis
ELECTRIC CORPORATION

COMPLE'rE INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL SERVICE

Distributor of FLUORESCENT

a COLD CATHODE LAMPS

Machine Tool Wiring-

Prompt Maintenance.

24 Hours a Day

See Us for

Electrical Heating Eatimatel

790 Blund, St.. Plymouth, Mtch.

Food Markets

FREEZER PROVISIONERS

PROFESSIONAL proces,Mi. mor*
cuts and proper aging, Superior

Pork. procla.ing, eurIng, smoking
and lard rendering Deer process·
ing. Al member, 01 thi National
Freeter Provifions Al,ociallon, -
know our husineu.

Lorandson's Locker Service
Butcher Shop

190 W 1--rty *NI
GL 3-2533

insurance

CUTTING MIXED Merion Bbe sod

al Napier and Ford For pick up
or delivery call Elgin 6-3115, Col·
1.et

Take Your Pick

2,000
$5.00 $5.00

Evergreens
BRUNAN NURSERY

9333 1.illey Rd
Glenview 3-4358

FENCING
NEW WORK '

REMODELING AND
REPAIRS

EXPERIENCED FENCE BUILD-
ERS, ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

FREE ESTIMATES

PHONE HARRY BRUSATI

GLenview 3-4129

Lawn Spraying
Crab Grass Seeding

KILLED NOW

Chick Weed and All

Broadleaf Plants

Liquid-Fiertilizing
14

Weed /Ad Insect
Control

Root - eed ing
NU-GREEN
Turf Builders

M.tn Offlee

1 Lah-r, Detroit 10
Or KE 1-0100

1 Nighti
Sunday• a Holtday,

ICE. +23(,0

VE PA ALL TOLL CHARGES
Music Teacher

/

PIANO TEACHER

Experienced & Qualified
Ciawkal - Popul•r

et your t home
MRS. LOTA HOFFMAN

17941 Miyfld, GA. 1-5572

hinling & Decorating
5 %

Kp& K Painting
All Work Guarant-d

C811 Us for
Fr- E.imi-

KE. 3-1170
1

$675 Complete
If It's quality you're alter. call

K & C HTG. & PLBG.

GA. 1 4812 GL. 3-2456

9 a.m. to 9 prn. Including Sunday.
"Your latitdaction 18 our pleasum-"

CHARLES "Eddie" OLSON

Oil & Gas Burner Service !
FURNACES CLEANED

INSTALLED - SERVICED

PROMPT SERVICE -

M HRS. PER DAY

380 Byron. Plymouth

GL 3-2434

BONNIE PLUMBING
Sewers. cleaned. repaired

and Installed

New & Repal, Wock
KE. 2.2143 ZE. 50-

Prompt & Efficient Service

15496 Beech Rd.

Roofi.l & 51,- Mial

Firebaugh & Reynolds

Roofing, Slding & Sheel M•tal

26448 Grind RIvor

KE. 1 -6000

'' Eve,ylhing in Sheet Metal 
I DUCTS , GUTTERS |
O ;DECIAL MTTINGS
a MANTER BOXES
. REGISTERS

AL AYRNES 1411 Hugh St.
GA. 2-0767 - Gardon City 
1 '

Eavestrough - Roofing
Siding

,4,4,4N'F"

CT.1 0 /24 t'//'c.,t/' Ht Al
J

THE WINKLER WAY

DO IT NOW - DON'T DELAY

"TREAT YOUR WIFE BETTER" WEEK

CONVERT YOUR COAL FURNACE TODAY WITH
A MODERN LOW PRESSURE WINKLER BURNER

We Buy Your Coal

FREE ESTIMATES

GL 30530.

OTWELL HEATING
CLIFFORD . GL 31576 CLAYTON MORIN, ma-r Phamb·

1,* lim D-ttal contractor. er. flood control, piIimWIG blaD•

C. DON RYDER KE-7-8196 BOD WAGENSHULTE Have bru.h, will travel. ing repetr ba-m-t //4 05 -
Hot Asphalt ' BUY SOMETHING NOW - SALES MEAN JOBS

SHOEBRIDGE Built-up Roofs Holbrook at Eckles Coal Yd. - Mymouth'me 0,timat-, /0/*NA' ra/& Ofd *-401.
FOR # --.- LOUIS PINGrrORE  1 99*Ild 14*N EXPERT ROOFING OF FARM

FLOWING, di,cing. grading. and Aner. pAn ARDO & HOME -BUR ·BUSINESS.

TREN(CHING GRADING back fllting Sod dellverld .ndlMiscellaneous Ke/tor al,0 0,gy,noo, 0%,m. ..ra- ••d -
SEWERS AND WATER LINES

FIRE - LIFE - AUTO INS. laid. Free estimate. Glenvlew 3-3554.
FRIE E=*ATES -

Kenneth McMullen. Il S. Mill. Pty- S.vi- D••..,minth.. ...naw• ;im... PLUMBING & HEATING ALL WOME GUARANTEED <--...Ii' 079'll. 4Oati G-- 1·1174 ; Repairs, Al-ritions, ViotalionsGLenview 3-4865 ally Ali. arbe, f.8, Y mouth
and ex· HARRY W. TAYLOR 1 r g s.arts,44Phoo. GA. 1-1lll

9711 Martan St.. I.tvoetaW YARDS fill dirt free, you haul It
nucK,rr-:"0. 4/ 8/GorM'. interli New Work

Laa-el Iath•/•
WALL NON, . terlor dleorator WAU washing tn- 24 Hours ServIC•

Trucking. digging and bq'ldozing                                                                                             - away Kinwood S.*714 . MID Otaln. *- and I out. Carpet. aid uphol· Tollots Install•d $125 comp,
/111 Dirt, top loil R.Ud 114. Wani Ade. *(yto·TUIJNO. 1..,1.. and garden*. 1 CALL KING Al 4//I- /M' IUm/- 180 v /Ill= UArl,14 1.1,ll 1 -h- 04 THE #dii OF .lijqlt.Ipttc tank, Ind tteld, tnstalild - Jerry Buxton. eldld An Livoala 01:Nvill "- ROW, M*mouth. Phon. Glnvw KE. 54073

, .1.-*I
0-iva 1-1001 01 I•*718

. 1

1

14'11 1 ,

" 92 -.

1

1 1 1 1
1
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r.Maplecroft-Birch Area Resident at World s •mr Parkview Talks Plymouth

Patients Greet Spring with Fashion Eip;eurrilgZ PlU;, *nunn*t N; irs:yug12:11# n:illM 1;ineM t.h trhgire82ae:i 1!;&:iZMID *untry club. Sc/ool Election High Show • Northville State Hospitalbor Rd..and the Junior High. co-chairman for the Pops Simpson St., on Friday, May M r. und Mrs. Lawrence rincluding Maplecraft and Concert given by the Ply- 2. Becker of Hartvough werel
Birch Subs.) Phone news mouth Syulphony committee, Dick Merriam of Byron St. :uests of the Forest Morge- j (Covering Parkview Circle and Schools Planning Committee

Playing to a full house,partment assited with the
items 20 GL. 3.3144.) May 10 at the High school and several friends will sons, Sunday afternoon, at 'north along the parkway to was scheduled to present the School more than twenty patients, sceneryHon Voyage to Ethel Zpun. Kym. ;pend the weekend in Kalkas- the Washtenaw tountry Club. mill Pond)  pi·ogram but for vaNd igasons

ranging In age from 11 to 23 All who attended agreed _er, daughter of the 11 0 nry Sunday evening, a group of ka. trying their luck at trout Mrs. Eldon Martin enter- By Mrs. Robert Filiner felt itlwould not be wise for

years, Rfesented 'S pring that the show was interestinkZe,iner's, wh„ left this week :rlends will be guests „f Mr. and smelt fishing. While lained her weekly neighbor. GL. 3.6214 thein to be involved with this Fantasy, a fashion show and informative. The youngby plane for a five week tour and Mrs. Wend,·11 Lent 01 there, he will open up iheir hood group Wednesday after· particular issue. The Associa- By Lit Sarah last week at Northville State women on the ward whichof the World's Fair in Brus- Edison St. and will erijoy one collage and gel it in co:xii- noon. Those •,joying thi Hello again! tion decided that the problem Big Night Ahead , Hospital. sponsored the show are par-sels. During her visit abroad. uf her delightful buffet sup- lion for Dorothy and th,ir lovely lunchool were Mrs. I'm happy to gay that our of the school board and all it A ,'Clit·cinn Night" is the
Conceived by Doris Cov. ticularly grateful to all who :

she will tour thru Switzer. pers. two small daughter:. Beyer- Glen St,ele. !4*i. John Bil Parkview column will again entails would be well wolthlcause tor :11] the excited chat-land, Parts, London, und stop Mrs. L. B, Rice of Harding :, and Nancy, to join him and Mrs. M. Duffy, all of be a regular feature of the our attention and support. ter ;ii'c,unct the high school this ;;;g, orhko,itah;s}ahatc palisetceld. ai.u'hi,;igc.°per?tiA; 'for a visit with r,·latii'€·s il# was hostess Wedile:.day t·ven- during the summer vacation. Dewey St. 8 newspaper and from the niany,Therefore, the committee will week, For fic) 1 ne, Saturday sisted by Mary Stewart, R.N., H. Yocier A,«stant MedicalHanau. Germany. ing to her neighborhood Mr. and Mrq, Robert Proe. The office for¢* at the Lat- remarks about how muchlbegin action immediate·ly to night's senior prom will be amissed our news iternssecure a place of nireting, a f,i·:1-tinle th• it]' while for and planned by the patients, SuperinteAdent, is helpful 2Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Mor. bridge c·lub. Those enjc,ying a ,ekic::l :;%;er;i.'&5 Mvy;}! Ui;t' Y'Cff'y 111;fErt ill·iC ·ti{JU'o; you will no doubt be moderator. draft letters of in-geson of Roosevelt entertain- very pleasant evening were.
ed iheir bridge club Saturday Mrs. L. Goddard, Mrs. c. ler, Friday evening, in hon- eon Tuesday ing for office and in general I,neinory: Nevertheless, Satur- Grahm'se on Ann Arbor recreational standpoint,af¢ernoon, April happy about our being back vitation to the candidates fit- others ft will mean a last Ralph Rostow, manager of from both a therapeutic and ·
evening. The regular m•m- Wiltsip, Mrs, 1, Selle, Mrs. r of their guest, Mathew 22. Don't tell anyone but I be- uguin

way-bers. who enjoyed a lively William Clarke, Mrs. Arch £>onahue, of California. lieve it w.is hi* 50th. The bes: news this week get things under day, Mayi'3. is the most talked Trail, furnished all the cos- .....
evening of bridge. weire Mr. Vallier and Mrs.Donald Mr and Mr<L Allan B a concerns Lillian Darga and A statement was made in :ibput nutht of the year. (Ex- tumes modeled. und acted as Prison Inmates Recordand Mirs. Victor Moore. Mr. Ward. Mrs. Roger Corry and Ithe iormer Wihna I.atture' her family of Park•iew Drive. my presence last week which rept for &1'aduation night. of the fashion eommentator.
and Mrs. Philip Theobald, The parents and friends of small son, Roger, Jr., are Ireturned froni F'lorida. " *' Lithan has had a long and porhap: would bear repeating. course) The hospital beauty shop BOOkS' for the Blind ,t

Debaters Min did ail of the coiffures and CHING, Calif. (UP ) -AMr. and Mrs. William Hart- fulie I.ent. Judy Grt rn. Lyle visiting her p:trents, the J. iday, and spent I the lollowing ;ercou:,ll;;sitoarndd lipn2.r n1 pi;kt.seackubod;v;inioenre;il, Martha West placed second the occupational ther,py de- group of ininates at Califor-loff. Mr. and Mrs. T. Swan- und Pat . D,r·ning, Jeanne Witwer's, of Maplecroft thisSunday with he¢ parents, Mr . Detroit. Husband Ray and sonin PTA and school· affairs."dn Derlaniation at the Regional , nia 's minimum security pri-tek and Mr. and Mrs. Walter McI'low, and Bruce Yakley *'©tk. #'hile here, she willand A#irs. James Latture or Bob have ' been batching illl'hat is kind of hard to take Forensic Contest. Not to be, NABBED son here art· spending much
B•glinger. will be present at the piano >e hostess. Saturday even. Harding.

of their spal e time recordingMr. and Mrs. Grarge Hud- recital to he given in the ing. at a miscellaneous show- 114and spending countless hourslespecially since we've pridedl"ut-done by the fair sex, Glyn
at the hospital. Lillian is now'ourselves on being above aver-Norton took second prize in HARTFORD, Conn. (UP)- -books for blind college stu-,$·r for tw,0 of our June bride- STATION WKBX

r home again and doing real · age in all civic matters. Maybe the Interpretive Reading divi- A store detective collared a dents.ilects Pat Wilkins and Doro-
thy Curtis MACHIAS, Afe, (UP) - .good. so ils now al Ieast ait would be a good idea to glon. These two dehaters rer- 12-yearold boy who swiped a The 20 conr·tels u., rking tA golfer's paradise is ex- i Owner of Maint's newect ra ,semi-normal situation al theirtake stock. The Town Hall lainly know how to say what phonograph record as t h e the project abeadv hav•PAINT SALE actly what the Donald Wards dio station, WXBX. ic 16 home while Lillian is conval- Meeting is the place 20 do it. they mean ' Congratulations. youth emerged from a mo- completed om· trxt' :ind areof Burroughs Ave. discovered year-old DenniH Savage who escing. Art on Display bile crime prevention exhibit w,-,rking on a 9,eond.Th,· Lester Uptons of Garl- Science Students Go to Samples of the art work be- called "Jail on Wheels."Nhen they spent last weeklwas part,killy p#yalyzed in. an T ing Drive entertained in their . L ing clone in the high school Prisoners spend an averagvith the Robert Westeys oflautomobtle accle!«}nt, His five- ,-BUY 1 Gal. PIONEER Interior or Exterior
VicKinlev St. •at the well-iwatt station, litensed by the

a buffet supper for twenty- PITTbu U HGH, Pa, CUP)- :'rt exhibit last Sunday, April KOTZEBUE, Alaska - CUP) hours a w rek recording the
norne last Sunday evening at ,cnool an Hour Earlier classes were on displayat the of 30 evt·nings :ind werk-,·n

All Purpose Paint - Reg. $3.95 Gal. I cnown resort at Pinehurst, N. FCC, broadcas* music six Ithree vounf! Deogle of the First Science.minded £#,trl,•ritq :ire 27. The Art I Exhibitors dis- - Art Lambert actuallv sells books, The Unates agrerd .
2nd Gallon (white onl¥) ic
Genuine-All Paterns Rubber 8*8*'h

FORMICA-sq. ft. 691TILE .... ·· · 10'ea.
Plastic Finish 9x 12

LINOLEUM RUG ..... $495 ea.
Stvron Plastic--1 8 Color

WALL TILE-sq. ft.
All COLORS

19' ROX Masonry Paint
Brand New - Looks like Real Carpeting

Any Color
TWEED Asphalt Tile 80 Pc Carlon

Covers 45 sq ft. 792£ ea.

Morris Floor Covering Co.
Plymouth-1175 STARKWEATHER-GL. 3-3540
Farmington-30400 Grand River-GR. 4-6868

OPEN FRIDAY, SATURDAY UNTIL 8 P.M.
-

You Aut
r .

-in

1 -1 afternoons andr three even- Baptlst ChL;ch.' going to school an hour early played their work in chalk ice to Eckimos in this Wllage that besides furnishing ma-Mr. and Mrs, Walter Bao 'ings a week and has an avid , 1Ielen and Walter Lake and here to get extra instruction and c·hai*coal while the Ad- above the Arctic Circle.linger of Roosevelt will be  teen-age following. F two children of Garling Drive in physics and mathematics. van[·rd St],drnts exhibited.villagers melt the ice fo,· dents, the work placed them
The terial for blind college bill-

lusting off t}w "top hat and! wattn·olor and oil painting,., in contact with book>; whic·hand Helen's parents, Mr. and Stowe High School intro- . drinking water which is at a they Inight otherwise not,4111'4" for the Spring Frolick Read the Want Ads. Mrs, Rav Heabler of Detroit, duced the "C hallengeat le,i'elry, dishes. and poster>..
---_-- - spent the week-end in Manq- Dawn" course for brigh t The sturic nt exhibitors in Art premium here. havt· read.

field. Ohio where they attend- volingsters who frel the regu- I ari': Ric·hard Brown, Don
ed the w,·dding of Walt's bro- lar science- courses do not Hornijack, Harry Halvr,rson,
ther. mert their need in this age <'"' Gradv. Barb WA·stfall, and,We have lost two of ourl of atornis and space, William Louiselle, Some Ad-

Fircle familit,s sinct' our last The 1 4 v,iku„te<.ta report :it vil!1£'(·(1 At't Sludirrits who {lis-a,lumn. The Bob Ecks and the 7.30 a.m,, an houy before nlailed some or their work are: l    -
Robbie Bowers have both mov- regular classes, five days a Mr,A' 11:,rpcr Linda Griswald.ed away and I understand we 'week for instruction in their J,fii Dzurug, Joe Bushaw, Klauswill soon be losing Joyce and particular scientific interest narup. David Lamb, Edith
Al Truax of Garling Drive and in sOch basics aq tlie u€e I);bble Cl:,lia Rocker, R]ta 

W who are building a new home of a sliderule. Kimbrough, =Doreen Flack,at Greenwich Pointe. Incii- .
Ruthann Henry, Donna Hi,lkle,dentally, Joyce took in the 'Thix is Stowe's method of

 furniture show at the Detroit speeding up the tempo of Judy Hinote; Cathy Hhban,Armory last Sunday aft,•rnnon, acadernic achievenient loC:11·01 Kifiner, Arlene Kubiek,The Buford Conns and the nieet the chiallenges of the'Junita Langniaid, Mary La- ANNOUNCES
Taylors (Barbara Coyl's house) space age. Principal Neal fleur. Valdemar Losse, Pat

R - have recently become proud V. Musmanno explained.
Nic·ken;on, and Linda Williams.

THE OPENING OF A NEWnew parents. Its the first for - - - Speaks to Assembly
both families. HOT PIPE Peter Zy Istra, guest speakei·

 An emergency meeting of' HASTINGS, Mich. CUP) - for the assembly that was pre-

 the Parkview Circle Home- Councilman Lanis Kenfield's sented last Friday afternoon, AUTOMOBILE
owner's Association was call- pipe exploded at n city coun- 'xplained the prograss of the

<enting the next Town Hallicaliber cartridge apparently

Od at our home Sunday even- cil nieeling. Kenfield laid he ·41,:ice development and dis-
ing to formulate plans for pre-'had been hunting, and a ,22 o)Veries,

Seek Banquet Spot

Mpeting which will deal withlhad fallen into his tobacco , Mary Harper, Gae Ponto and

8108 Canton Center Rd.,Plymouth GL 3-5110 the school board ,·lection com-pouch and eventlially was Mary Lee Haug arethe execu- DEPARTMENT- ing up June 9. The Commumty stuffed into his pipe. tiv,• board members drlegated
1 to investigate possible loca-,

-                                                               lions for our si·nior banquet.

in town for our senior banquet
will be left to the discretionM Buy a DODGE No , lic was about to begin work-said Bill Hubert, class presi-
of the class when they vote,"

dent, who also disclosed that ,J,I6j -  --
on thu· class song,

Unearthly Dances ' -

gress is felt in everyday life.  0 ,v-I 
.................6...el................Illil.-il--il----i-&&- J, , Even so fas as giving school -----

Ilillilill-I,Ii--I......I dances space titles. The latest
up-in-thc-:,ir, "Satellite Rock", '

isail clance, featured down-to-earth
 ent,·rtai,mient froin the Flow-

I cry Danco Studio in Garden

I City Ah GET ACQUAINTED --Style Show Coming

.*MeYM- la:MI ka#.faizi.* Mai,v Travis and Linda Gil- [I10!glillwlli[
lum *·e the commentators for 

r

the comi,#g style show which OFFER:
will be presented on May 15.
Details later. I Wheel Alignment

Space Age English
- 9 X I liL - "Space for English In a 0 Brake Recondition-

Spact· Age" (sce what I mean- *95about the scientific effect) is ing
-- thc· theme for the meeting of

the Metropolitan Detroit Bu- Il Wheel Balanco
, reau School Service English
I Conference at which Miss A|| 3 Services "

t

Mi:Donald will presi€ie Thurs-
day, May 1. Other faculty
men')bi·rs who will be present
ate: Rusxull Isbister, Carvel

3 Bentley. Migs Joan Petro, Miss
1,·em· Waldorf, Patrick Butter
and Miss Louise Spence. Miss
Mc·Donald is the chairman of
the planning committee for the
MDBSS. Who said teachers
don't have homework?

Bigger Election
Just a word about this year's

idection campaign, The posters
are bigger, better, and more
colorful than ever. Some of
the banners cover the length
of the halls while others are
small and riev,·r. Sur'h as the
oric, that lists the distinguish-
ing characteristies of Linda
11,·ric. All of the candidates
have done a clever job of
campaigning.

Th js year's election is rather
unique because the office of
Mayor has only one candidate,
Mary Jane West (of course her
real name is M. J. West), That's

For Onlv

WHEEL ALIGNMENT
Reg-9.50 Value

I Corrie Ca- Ind Camb•r
I Corr- Toi-In and Too-Oul

0 Ins,d Siring

4 4,4

4, 4 r -4·,%6 .94.14 %;Al/#I 99

l-2.f ;, - *-b: fr **:t- ,-

11Eacl

. · E

k

·6

I1

BRAKE RECONDITIONING
3.10 VALUE

0 Insp•€I Brake Drums and
Lining
Inip•,1 Or•••• Seals
Add Br.k. Fluid if N..d.d
Adiu/ Hand Brok,

I Adiusi Br.k. Shoe.

WHEEL BALANCE

$4.00 VALUE
7-

 what she told us in her cam.
Both Front Wh.1.- paign sperch, 0 Pred*ion Dynimk 8.1nui

.  0 Pr•Chien Slatic Balance
 W ise Parents Hire  • In•all weight. if nece.,Iry1 - 4 Al! Work Done With Th.

L.1..t Equipmint-  --- -- 1 / I Sitter wittl Care...

THIS IS THE WEEK. FOLKS! Right now-today-is the time to con-
vinee yourself that a handsome Swept.Wing 58 Dodge is the best buy on
the market. You needn'l take our word for it. Make your own comparisons
with other 1958 ears. You'll soon find that Dodge is really a big ear for the
money. Big in looks-in ride-in feel. In fact, it's the towest-priced big car
on the ro:J today. How low? Well, if you check the prices of cars in the
low-pti, fieh. you'll find that this big, beautiful I)odge Coronet is actually
priced Wa• 00 different models-more than half-of the so.called low-

Now on display! New Spring Swept-Wing!

priced three. And with such great advances as Tomion-Aire Ride and
Total-Contact Brakes as standard equipment, wells there's just no two
ways about it: This Dodge Coronet is your best buy-bar none' What's
more, this week you'll not only find sensationally low price tags on every
Dodge model, but we'11 offer you the very top value on your present car in
trade. So don't put it off. You'l] never make a better choice nor a bigger
saving. Drive in today or tomorrow sure. Get our special "You Auto Buy
Now Week" deal.

New Colors! New Styling! New Interiors!

CHICAGO - (UP) - Par-
ents who schedule baby sit-
ters to suit their own conveni-
ence may be overlooking their
child's welfare.

Jeanne Jackson, a child wel-
fare specialist at the Universi-
ty of Illinois, says parents
should prepare children and
baby sitters for their hours I
together.

She Mudgests telling children
ahead of time that the parents ';
will be going out. She warned.
however, that this should not
be done too far in advance
since the child may become
r,veranxiouS,

When the sitter is new, Miss
Jackson suggests the child and
sauer spend some time getting
acquainted before the parents
leave them alone.

The sitter should also be
given a tour of the house and
instructions on various appli- 2

AUTO MUFFLERS INSTALLED
AT LOW, LOW PRICES

CHEVROLETS $85 ea.
Thru 1953 ............,, $,A90
1954 Thru 1957 ......... I u ea.

FORDS

All Models Th,u 1956 $ 88
ea. 0,

.....

(Except 1954) ...........

PLYMOUTHS (6)
Thru 1956 - All Models .... ea.75

a

"YOU AUTO BUY NOW" ances.

-

1094 S. MAIN ST. PLYMOUTH GL. 3-4800
Corner Farmington bed GA1 -2700

Read the Want Ads. 33600 PLYMOUTH ROAD PHONE

'                  -_:r.
-

.

L

IlmILILZLBU/k
1---
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0 Thursday, May 1,1958 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL U of M Drama Season to Feature Grange Gleanings
concerning members of Blue Have you turned in your
Cross at tonight's meeting. It dresses for the sewing con-

Stars of stage and screen and audience acclaim recent- enact dual roles within a sin-
Center I is important that all 'n -·m- test? They must be al the

bers be present. Remember Grange hall today in time for
1 Don Ameche, Nancy Kelly, ly when he starred in gte framework during the that we are to see the Dic- the judging at 4 p,m.- 2#.,S.2:30-Continuous GL 11360  Basil Rathbone, Betty Field. "Bridge" in Chicago and on course of the evening. b, Geo,0, Spull tures of Hawaii tonight, too. 9 0

Opon Wook Din 6:30
---

Now thru Saturday--Not Shown Sat Matinee
This Great Academy Award Winner for

the Best Actress!

WOODWARD
IN

THE THREE FACES OF EVE"
Cinemascopo

Randolphcoin-"CORONERCREEK"(Color) SHOWING SATURDAY MATINEE ONLY!

KiddleMatineeEverykpen&10. '
SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY - Double Feature 

 FRED MacMURRAY
CHARLTON WESTON

JOAN WELDON
JANET LEIGH

IN-
---IN-

"Day of Badman"
'TOUCH OF EVIL"

--COLOR-L- /SUN AT 3:00-6:20-9:35 SUN AT 5.00-8:15

MON -TUE AT 8:40 ONLY MON.-TUE. AT 7:00.10:15

Luther Adler, Vickl Cum- tour. Rathbone, who has appear- Pot-luck supper at 6:30 p.in.

mings and Hurd Hatfield will ·'The Second Man" will ed locally in "The Heiress" _ - a as usual. Michigan was the first
appear in the 1958 University bring the team of Vicki Cum- and "The Winslow Boy," has The fish supper at the state to permit women to
of Michigan Drama Season. mings and Hurd Hatfield to countless appearances in the Twenty minutes drive from High gym te see some mo- Grange hall last Saturday serve on juries. tile act p.,·---
Opening Monday, May 12, the the campus for the week of theatre, films and TV to his Plymouth and you can find vies that Sam Davis's broth- night was a splendid success. ed in 1915. Maini· und Ul.ih
five-play series will run May 19. In this romantic credit. He will come to Ann yourself looking for a park- er had taken during the first After supper there were sev- legislatures follow'ed hhort ty
through Saturday, June 14. comedy by S. N. Behrman, Arbor directly after complet- ing space in front of the Ly- night of "My Sister Eileen." en tables of cards and dane- thereafter with similar en-

The stars will be seen in they will assume roles in ing a role with Spencer Tra- dia Mendleson Theater on For 12 minutes the cast re- ing to the music of Perry abling acts.
the plays "A View from the which the Lunts enjoyed one cy in the motion picture of the University of Michigan lived their crazy antics of -
Bridge," "The Second Man," of their greatest successes. "The Last Hurrah.'0 campus. In a fortnight, two three weeks ago. For the first
-Candida," "Separate Ta- Nancy Kelly will play the Miss Field is particularly weeks away, the University lime many of the actors were
bles'' and "Holiday for Lov- title role in Bernard Shaw's remembered by Ann Arborof Michigan Drama Season able to sce how funny they
ers." Each will be presented sophisti¢ated comedy "Can- audiences for her p,:rfolm. begins for the 23rd time. Five really had appeared to the
in the Lydia Mendelssohn dida'' the week. of May 26. ance with Burgess Meredith Broadway plays will be giv- general public. The quality of
Theatre for one week. Per- The most popular Shavian in "The Fourposter," prior to en with professional casts. the film was excellent. Tri-X
formances will be given Mon- work. it presents the dilem- assuming the role in N L w Don Ameche, Nancy Kelly, film was used with just ordi-
day through Saturday even- ma a wife faces when her York, -Payton Place" is her Basil Rathbone, Betty Field, iary stage lights. lf you're
inKs with matinees on Thurs· husband demands that she most recent screen assign- Luther Adler, and Vicki Cum- watching Channel 56 on May
day and Saturday. choose between him and a ment. mings are just a few of ,he Znd at 11:30, we will show a

Th, Drama Season will got young writer in whom she is As a finale, the Drama Broadway and Hollywood ta- ninute or two of the film on
underway with Luther Adler interested. Season will present Don Ame. vorites to trend the boards in the program that Herb Wool-
in Arthur Miller'• mos: r•. Mimi Kelly won the "Tony" chi in his original Broadway Ann Arbor from May 12 to weaver and 1 will be discuss-
cent Broadway success "A Award for her brilliant role in the hilariou• comedy. June 14th. ing the dramatic situation in

View from th• Bridgi." Sit Broadway pillormance in -Holiday for Lovers." Play- Three comedies and two Plymputh
against the explosive back- -Bad Seed." Repeating this'ing tht-week of June 9. this powerful dramas form the, While we 110 talking about 834 PENNIMAN

ground of the New York wa- role in the motion picture is Ronald Alexander's story quintet of plays to: be pre- My Sister F.ileen" we might _ terfron:. it i• a pow,rful dra- version. she received an Aca- about a businessman and his sented. All theater-going folk as wel1 mention a couple I An Advenfure in Good Tatte
CARRY

ma of family relation,hips in demy Award nomination. family from the Midwest who in the area should make it a of items that have been lost PLAN A PETE'S a FEST OUT
conflict with passion and vio- The week of June 2 will re- finally take the long-dream- point to circle their socialln the shuffle. Item: J it c 14

lint revenge. turn two popular performers 'd-of grand lour of Europe. calendars right now, The sea- Wilcox's ingenious trlephonel and
SERVICE GL 3-2280A graduate of the Univer.kto the Drama Season in Ter- Amee:he's previous Manhat- son will open with "A View system for the director. stage DELIVERY
PROMPT ONLY

sity, Miller is the Pulitzer ence Rattigan'S internation-
tan success was in the Cole Frorn The Bridge." Subse- nlatiager, and dressing rooni. i
Porter musical "Silk Stock- quent weeks will find "T h e Jack had wires running at 1 33c idded to deliver, order ,

'En:ngpi:yuith:: 9!2 REp%1inTeadble''e Au=:1 =,=lreerilliyonh, yoaT.ai I.;221·iMIans""iCi'M1;mf;f; 1;%. thaendauidnittoortlaw' =1 Dilivery Arii - Plymouih - Northville W Livonia Thi 10-r,•hipt

of a Salesman- and 'The Rathbone and Betty Fieldthe Truth. Lovers on view. Make plans where actors would be. Inl -
11 AM 10 12 WEEKDAYS 11 AM lo VAM FRI & SAT ·41012 SUN

Crucible." will share the honors in this --aJohn O'Shiughnessy noted now to ser these excellent chorl, he had worked out a  m
Luther Adler won criical pia/ which calls for the-m t° ;;leasYoaralroiomrano's u crit C#Sf2%2 the best Broad- Pointatf tchomouQi.cative sys-The director could commu-

DORIS SAYS:

sion" and "Red Roses for Tickets are more reason- nicate with the stage mana-

LOANS FOR year to stage the plays. Hal- plays. Naturally, old George stage manager could call the S AN
Me," will return for his third able if bought for all five Jer at any time. Likewise the ,
lou, noted designer, will will be on hand to give all of actors in the dressing room

ALL SPRING NEEDS 54,•annn lirkptq far Ihp nrei. So. if vou can't make it over -...__-_.. '.'... 1.4.14 64.,n r.,74 in ,-i

make his debut with the Dra- you his sage and savory re- when their cue was immi- LRT !
ma Season as scenic artist, marks about the pr„ductions. nent, The Bell Telephone

, i c 11,

re-,9,0

i

atUnlpaiy L,Ju".1,1 , .SCR.L VUL ...

L==2
I VACATIONS I CAR REPAIRS ma Season will go on sale to Ann Arbor, you can such a system with such ef

Monday, May 5 at the box of. least read about what you fectiveness. Once again Jack
ORDER OUR PRETTY-AS-A

STARTS WED., MAY 7 0 HOME REPAIRS I CLOTHING fice. Mail orders are being missed. Wileox has provided the PICTURE PARTY TREATS

Brought Back Because You Asked for It! And Any Worthwhile Purpose accepted and should be sent The April meeting of the Guild with a creative exam- . . that are as lady to eat as
in care of Lydia Mendelssohn Plymouth Theater Guild ple of the phrase: "The diffi- they are beauliful to see.

Walt Disney's "OLD YELLER" PHONE OR COME IN TODAY Theatre. broke all records for hilarity cult we do; the impossible -
and fine entertaintnent. The see Jack,"

Let us design an original for

Cour,lou, Goodwill Pick-Up Children's Theater Workshop Hal Young. director of
DORIS CURTIS you.

presented an amusing play ..Desk Set" earlier this sea-
The next visit of Goodwill about teen-age life entitled son, spoke up at the April FRIDAY & SATURDAY SPECIAL

Industries pick-up trucks to "Get A Date." Bruce Austin meeting of the Guild relative 9
Plymouth is scheduled for made his debut as an actor to a point that bears repeat-

1 shopping Starts/Ne•tt , PLYMOUTH FINANCE CO. Monday. May 5. Goodwin and he couldn't have had , ing. His remark in essence
trucks collect household dis. tougher audience for his ini- was that the Guild should

839 Penniman Ave. Phone GL 3-6060 cards of clothing, shoes, hats, Ual theatrical venture. Fifty have all three plays decided
... IN THE PAG

1 To arrange for a Goodwill Provide rough situation for the directors and producers

PARKING IN REAR toys, most types of furniture Guild members with many a by early summer, After the
and other household discards. show in their background can plays have been picked then

Industries truck pick-up, call a young thespian trying out should be chosen. In this
the local Goodwill represen- his dramatic "wings. manner work could be start- C
tative Mrs. Lora Ault, at Bruce came through h6w- ed immediately on giving

- Greenleaf 4-4294. ever in a part that called for Plymouth even finer produc- ea.

some stage romaneing com- tions than they have had in
plete with rock and roll mo- the past 10 years. Russ Creet lied with

:33· -'i'-2·-Nit-j·ij€:34'1 tions. Of course. Linda Wall outgoing president. said this y Len,on

, ·:t :1* ·E:k:& <1-:J':4 and Toni Shettleroe helped excellent suggestion would be -.. . I - . . . . .

. Bruce with his debut. You'll turned over to the new board _
want to watch these two gals to be elected at the May elee- TRY OUR NEW CHIFFON CAKE

TO
in the years to come. Old ing. Remember the May elee- IT'S DIFFERENT - IT'S DELICIOUS
George predicts that you'll be tion is the third Monday in
seeing more of them in mat- May. Plan to be there and
ters dramatic as the years vote for your Plymouth Thea- STORE HOURS 8 A.M. to 6 P.M,-FRIDAY, 8 AM. to 9 P.M.

PHONE Glinview 3-4030
roll along. ter Guild board members fc,r- -u

1 ' After seeing the youngsters the 1958-59 season. TERRY'S BAKERY
RELAX AT perform. the oldsters in the Seeing Bill Moore at the

Guild went back to their meeting this month reminded "We Can'I Bake Like Mother-Bul Mother likes Our Baking"

HILLSIDE ---
meeting in the old Juniormeof his troubles one night New Phone Gl 3-2161

iduring the run of "My Sister

INN 61assford on Panel Eileen." Bill works the night 880 Ann Arbor Trail at Forest
Ishift at a plant in Detroit.

, City Manager Albert Glass-
The first night of the run he .

· ford was on a panel yesterdayJwaited too long at the final '... VIsit Our famous at a meeting of municipal J curtain and found that he did- . .
..

' putrhaqing Rizents at the Unt-In't have tinle to remove his 1 -11-*, 17*i? TWZ*?<t t1'1 i2441/)AiAt4 adds -24120 untss Fireside Lounge versity of Michigan.He sat on a panel that (lis];;irEIr IkEert't ' i,4. T HE VINN THEATRE

00 get on the job - after all,
Dinner S.rved 5 lo 1:00

russed the topic. "Purchasing|the time clock was no re- *8 -W
4·30 p.m.

I r ' Luncheon ,.rved 11:30 a.m, to Problems; or, What Do I Dol
Ir Now?" Others on the pat,elspecter of Bill's community OK 4

were purchasing agents or city theater hobby. In other
-t Prival, Rooms for P••l- 0, managers from Wyandotte, words, his co-workers noted  . / , 4- 33> . r- <..

Muskegon, Bay City and Hunt-with interest that night*Bill'sl 1*'g PHONE
3 sudden transformation into a

ington Woods. 1 Ah, yes, our Theater GuildOpen ivory day except Sunday sun-tanned Brazilian officer.- to ant 1 -Knock GLenview 3-087041661 PlYMOUTH RD. Chad Lake in North Africa|members do have their Dr 
GLenview 3-4300 covers an area of about 6.0901Jekell and Mr. Hyde nio- I

AMPLE PARKING i square miles but no part 3ments I PLYMOUTH,MICHIGAN'deeper than five feet. Last wook I gave my word
--t. 3*S.· I                     ---, Ii: that "Sister Eileen" was to

..                                        b. .3& &.• 9/: t.-21.1,1 2,4 . be packed away in the moth- THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - MAY 1 -2-3
9 balls and here I've unearthed

two final items. Well I'm

sure that all the 'Eileen" QAIKOBLE,BMIANOMR= di.1 - .1anecdotes are out of my jour-E Save gasoline! Get back up to 30 nalistic hair by now. The      -
show was such a success that

- horscpower lost by spark Nug "miss." I guess a person just hates to MnIER! 7 b TERRIACI..
see a good thing be stuck 111111, 6 ! 111 AE *ma

_ it takes only 2 to 3 ta,ilduls of Ll.-                                                                    - away in the closet.r-

ES OF

R. R. FLUCKEY
. /tt jarit n. t L 04/11,

- - LEMON RI
7 4,/P CAKE

4.
Yellow Cake Fi

Delicious Tang
r.......4 *11

E-=ES

i Super Shell with TC

You ni:tv have tensed a Ing< of

p u crm vour ar ind nni been
able· t„ pini'mnt the Ouse.

C .hance. are ch:tr Tpark plug
"111100" ib Caubmit rhe trouble. It
is rt,day 's major ciuse of power

Tr, stop cpark plug "mis,-
bliell drveloped TCP' •dilitive.
1(:P add# ann-mhs to anti-
ki",ck.

1 hug you get 2 grear benefits
fron• Super SheM w.th 1-CP...

- A nt,-knock. Shell. largest
mipl,]le r of commercill :viation
fuck in the LKS.1. has packed
Super Shell wirh aromatics .

I. I
Lised in avirion fuel The- give
Super Shell its higher ocral,r tri

prrient knock But in tod.n 'c
eng,ne an[1-1,11,%6 dione 13 not
enough.

A 0,ti-.Wi.i. Shell first dc,el-

oped TCP m stup spark plug
misfiring m milit,ry aircraft.
Today, in high c<,i:iprefion
autattiobile eng,ne... ron, TCP
nci,tralize. harniful dep„fit•
rhar inrike spgrk plugs nt,fire...
bringl back 20 ro !0 hone;mw-
er and gives better intloge con.

Sec ,·our Shell Dealer for

Super Shell with I (:P.

..li

Missi., pow.

Missi,1, "go"
0. tetarva,F

Missi•1 money -, - '
with low mileage F-- . -Il

Chance are ¥ou have SDark Plug "Miss"!

I

NFLL

NOW THRU SATURDAY - DOUBLE FEATURE

CAMERON MITCHELL CATHERINE M.cLEOD
-AN-

"All Mine to Give" 'Return to Warbow"
-COLOR- -COLOR-

THUR.-FRI. AT 7:00.10:00 THUR.-FRI. AT 8:50 ONLY
SAT. AT 4:05-7:05-10:05 SAT. AT 3:00.6:00-9:00

1KiddleMatieEverySal.9222:30
*I=. ,JIT-- -1 ..--. -- I..

SUNDAY-MONDAY.TUESDAY

*I/.CLARK ./ Bu•r

Time to turn the footlights
down for this week. Next

week I'd like to mention a
few of the fine attractions

that loom on the summer
stock horizon down Detroit

way. I'm convinced we are
going to have a very active
summer theater schedule for

a change.

. .1

mutils 1
BER TWO . 4 91{00[NIS EVER
UKETIOEI 1  UNIIASH[DI

RUNSIUE. 2©0@Im[P
CARTOON SHORT SUBJECtS

Nightly Showing,-7:00-9:00

SATURDAY MATINEE - MAY 3

"TARGET EARTH"
Plus

6 COLOR CARTOONS

c••awing•--3:00-500
.

PLEASE NOTE - ONE WEEK
SUN. THRU SAT. - MAY 4 THRU 10

 M-G-M PRESENTS ™E BOLD, BURNING NOVEL AT LAST I

Super Shell with TCP laerj .......9... 1."Ir Zill,jil'lliB:MI:'11:11'Ali¥01241
0,01¥818088/

YUL BRYNNER

The most Dowerful gasoline any car can use-Plus TCP for Anti-Miss '/'MARIA SCHELL ·CLAIRE BLOOM SUNDAY MAY 11
LEE J, COBB · ALBERT SALMI

J. AUSTIN OIL CO. Dist. londest regards

Send .......,no RICHARD BASEHART
*0 WILLIAM *HATNER

• M *I'l Pr *flur,p» • 1. Ut, "OCOLM

WAYNE, MICH.
./#h

PLEASE NOTE ...
RUST CRAFT CARDS Du• to thi 21/2 hour running timi of "The Brothers Kiramozov" our

WALT ASH ABBOTT'S B&( KUBICS PROCTOR'S MELODY Sunday Showings 4:00.6:30-9:00
schidul. will b•...

SERVICE 1 SERVICE 1 SERVICE I SERVICE I SERVICE Box office open 3:30
HOUSE Mon. thru Sat. Showings 6:45 and 9:15-

584 S. Main | 2249 Canton C'nt' 9775 N. Territorial| 49429 N.Territoriall 39890 Ford Rd. Starts Wed., Miy 7, double feature "Satellite in Thi bcord Slore of Plymouth Box office open 6:15

GL 3-9849 GL 3-7638 GL 3-6310 GL 3-3822 GL 3-9770 heSki'(Color)&"SevenenfromNt'(folor
770 PENNIMAN

GL 3-6580 F.4129:1,1227=3.).(0g.1

4
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'Better Foods For Better Living'

470 Forest Avenue - Plymouth

STOP & SHOP GIVES Gold Bell Gift Stamps ... For Finer Gifts Faster /l

Maxwell House
VACUUM

COFFEE
PACKED

1-Lb.

All Grinds Can

I i

F tift.,

'.

YOU -Ave... DURING STOP & SHOP'S
41*:*Ii-L=*#*-Z*1·'· ..v d *...71'El

,                                      Cb=-=1/.2=

FW#MON#mar.,mOftafwa
lE%1' Ji

-
I W /1-1UTUE

.V

0 B.0:£= 10€4 -

 AT STOP & SHU. ---Our Favorite

Sweet Peas . ........ c.n

No 303 10c
Banquet

101/2 Or. 10cChicken Broth....... C•n19C
Seasid.

Lima Beans.........No 300 10€ Cin
-4 fl- .11 8,ue Ribbon Dole

BLUE RIBBON (In '/4 Lb. Prints) i I.*M- No 211 10CJ
Yellow -1 00 # -  Plneapple Juice ..... can: Butterfield

MARGARINE 5 FOR I      Sliced Potatobs ..... C•n

No 303 10c ,
Red Rose .JI

1 No 303 10c 
TRIPLE R FARMS"  Cream Style Corn .... c.n

BETTY CROCKER · 1

Packer's label Brand* n b t 02 G s
READY-TO-SAKE ' C

 Mixed Vegetables ...
No. 300 1Oc QCan

Tube GRADE A - Country Fresh 
BISQUICK BISCUITS .101 Large EGGS Doz. ' Wax Beans..:...... can49  Packer's label Brand

No. 303 10c
1 1

. . - 6-eL. 1-- - --

--

;..C. %1 3'L

.   WILSON'S - TENDER - JUICY - FLAVORFUL MEATS'4-3  14*4 Fresh Creamed
COTTAGE 16 OI.

CHEESE
Carton &(31'311*E19(

HOMOGENIZED, EVAPORATED

£. CARNATION
' MILK '

LEAN TENDER ,

59

.9766..·»

Lb.41Boston Butts 1 Farmer Peet's

|I d:*744£ FRUITS
1 1 and VEGETABLES

.

PORK ROAST
LEAN MEATY

Tender Flavorful 

PORK STEAKS

LEAN SUGAR-CURED

SMOKED
PICNICS

4-8 Pound

Average

MAINE

69 c , STOP & SHOP'SPOTATOES Bg
Lb.

1

FLORIDA GROWN
80 Size

J White Seedless

GRAPEFRUIT 4 For J,C
GARDEN FRESH CALIFORNIA

Tender, Crisp Fresh, Tender

CARROTS ASPARAGUS
16 oz.

Cello Pkg. v 2 lbs. 3 9

Fresh Lean

GROUND

BEEF Lb. 3c
1

MICHIGAN GRADE 1

Skinless '

WIENERS lb. 49
SWIFT'S ORIOLE

Sliced PoundBACON Layer 63C
1

"TRIPLE R FARMS"

Boneless £n
STEWING BEEF Lb. O7c

WILSON'S SWIFT'S
HUNT'S

HOMOGENIZED Shortening

TOMATO CATSUP PAILK SWIFT'NING

36< 31/2 Gal.

lb. - 79,Can29< Gl".

Plus Deposit

KRUN-CHEE BIRDS EYE BIRDS EYE

Magic Pak . Premium Flavor Fresh Frozen

POTATO CHIPS MEAT PIES Ocean Perch Fillet
.Chickin . Turkey I B.of

10 01

B.g al
8 01. 79'pi-

REDEEM YOUR 1&10>92 I_ COUPONS HEREI

1

j
1

L

P

lib

,t

2 12 oz. 69
-- . - - - - - - -- --- I--'-0 2 . ..

FREE PARKING

Store  Thursday & Friday 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.,n. --

Monday Thru Wednesday 9:00 a.m To 6:00 p.m. £ Store Pay Checks Cashed

We Reserve The Right To Limil Quantilie, Hours Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. Hours Pric. Effective

Mon., April 28, Thru Sat. May 3, 1958

1 .1, ..

-L

r-.



You Needn'# Be Movie S#ar #o Own Swimming Pool
Now Is Proper Time to Correct Heating Plant

Now that home heating system is shut down or is must be checked for are not obsolete. Should
systems are more idle about to be shutdown that frays, breaks and unsafe an expensive part, such
ibaa they were during the troubles can be detected connections. i as a puinp, fail on an old
]0,51' five months, the and corrected with mini- A for gas space heat- unit, tile homeowner' S
menthly fuel bill will be,a mum difficulty. ers, these inust be check- Policy does not cover re-
¥neowners turn to the the warmer climates, wasteful gas leaks. Also, sure an expert explains

deal lower. Before Those families living in ed for dangerous and placement cost. Make
i&ors, however, t h e y where gas artri electric once gas pressure h as fully what part or parts
Ilme,ld spend a little tirne space heaters are in use, been turned off, ' burners are obsolete and what can

&£CLa complete chdck of are not exempt from this must be cleaned for even be covered by such a con-
H¥r•-hinting system. check. For example, Iwir- and true burning.

tract.

-IG when the heating ing for electric heaters
- Inspection of central

On some oil-burning
furnaces, homeowners

 HAROLD E. STEVENS heating *ystems in homes can clean carbonization
8 situated in colder cli-

from the walls inside the
nlates'requires rrtore care furnace and flues. Car-Healing A Air i
and time. Depending on bonization which formsConditioner

Installation & Service the type of heat - hot wa- after a heating season,
ten stbam or warm air -

lowers the efficiency of
certain checks are neces- the unit if it's allowed to
sary: If there is fault with build up. The job is
the mechanical operation messy, but it must- be

NEW of the furnace or blgner. done. Also, smoke pipes
an expert should be called should be checked for
in. Homeowners should

rust, and loose chimney:'%, TELEPHONE NUMBER IS... , not attempt adjustments joints should be sealedor tinkering with the unit. with asbestos cement.

Those homeowners On warm aiT svstems,
- ,Trrm:r= 11 ,  , holding policies that guar- the filter reauires attpn-

•4 dr

r

1

1

j

Backyard
Varieties

Popular 
A family needn't be a

resident of I I 011 v wood,
Fla. or othir warmer eli-

mates to enjoy a back-
yard swimining pool - a
property item that has
gained popularity iii all
parts of the country.

The pools to be con-
Sidered are not the small,
kiddy t>'pe, but the large,
movie xtar size nwasur-

ing anywhere from 15 feet
by :50 f l·et up to 20 feet by
40 - feet. Ther.· pool sizes
are being installrd by
homeowners 1 i vin Min
areas thut host four sea-

sons of the year.

Tile re ure several types

- of >wimining pools on the
=T="1.2 -2 0-* GL 3-7575 antee furnace and burner tio-n.-It has a tendency to  market. mid they range inparts rnust read their con- clog after a heating sea- price frum $1,500 up to

*kNISTRONG "COMFORTWIN" lives year-.ound home con,Gon tract carefully to see what son. Infpection is done by U 1 ,1 IZ. $7.000. Many familirs who1 1 150 W. Ann Arbor Rd. - Plymouth expenses can be saved. removing the filter and '             huvr properties adjoining
S<,metimes these policies holding it up to a bright  · 1 each other. have lowered

= cover only parts of fur- light. If light cannot be BACKYARD SWIMMING PC)*LS are en- pool beais auio traffic and beach crowds. and its this cost by each pii,vi,i,
n#ces and burners that seen through the filter, joyed by families living in all climaies. Such a installation cost has been lowered. a share of the expense of

then it needs replacing. a pool built at a conveni-

kf ·9' -vt - 1  6=z=.=z A Other points of inspec-i, 0 - - 1 ent. ariessible Lite.
P---„-1 8 1 u

-Il.-- ./...I-Ir

C...1 0 tion on warm air furnaces IronIngl Doura ' | The most familiar ma-

.rrr-vat I.1 Newburg the motor. The belt should In New Shape SuburbanAA terial for pool construe-are the blower unit and

lion is concrete, and it's
have about alt inch of play used in three different- Lumber Co. in the center, and show no NEW YORK CUP) - By ,  1 ways. The first is the gun-

APPLIANCES NEED PROPER WIRING 37182 Ford Road signs of wear. A few using an arc-shaped ironing itc process. It means that
drops of light oil in the table housewives can cut concrete is forced over

New low-cost outlets installed! i I Wayne, Michigan motor keep it running ironing time by one-third. 1 reinforced steel mesh.

The average house has about 20 large and small appli· smoothly. Cold air ducts So promises Arvin Indus- 2 Thursday, May 1,1958 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Most gunite pool builders

Inces in use. Be sure they operate at top efficiency with Parkway 24600 should be vacuumed tries, Inc., of Columbis, Ind.,Klequate power. The cost for new or add-on wiring is modest. _ include a filtering sy>'.tem

et us give you a free estimate.
ANYTHING FROM A

clean. which j reports the saving is -»- ........-
m ade 1 possible by a larger

with the installation. De-

LICENSED ELECTRICIANS BOARD TO A Steam heating systerns ironin# area and a change in
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

BUNGALOW necessitate the draining design that takes advantage tion problems, a guniteBuild 'Ba'ffle' for Yard Privacy pending on the excava-

COMPLETE LINE OF of the boiler to remove of the swinging motion of the pool measuring 15 by 30

PHUBBS & GILLES BUILDING SUPPLIES +6 ea,46¥,ant TA:. Ar..:-_ arm. The table is straight on Munching lon a barbecued feet costs approximately
$4,000.

Your Plymouth Area Hol Point Dealer
1190 Ann Arbor Rd. GL 3-6420
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E Power Equipmen C
aMOWMASTER - 1 ONLY

fELECI'RIC MOWER .
j WHIZ MOW 21" - 1 ONLY
4 RIDING MOWER ... -io,--
.

f NEWMAN - 2 ONLY

: ROTARY TILLERS. s8995
I BOLIN'S VR - 4 ONLY

 MUSTANG TILLERS
 USED SCOTT

- ELECTRIC MOWER
. MASSEY-HARRIS

-3 Pt. Hitch 7' Double Disk s2000'MASSEY-HARRIS

3 Pt. Hitch 14" 3 Bottom Plow 19500
&OLENS--LARGE 16"-DEMO.

ME. TILLERS... .. 390°°
BOLEN'S

18" REEL SPECIAL . .. 6950

FREE ESTIMATES GIVEN

FHA LOANS AVAILABLE

learance

BOLIN'S 1 8"

ROTARY
MOWER

With Stopomatic
Starting

s695o

BULBS
I GLADIOLUS

I DAHLIAS
I PHLOX

I CANNAS

I CALADIUMS

9500

18875 I

LU**84146. .
4/10 U* 2,11*- the w#rking side and curved sparerib in the middle of the

age may arnount to sever- on th€1 opposite side. back yard i# as uncomforta-

al buckets, but tile boiler The Icompany clairns ·that a ble as eating a sandulch In a
water can be brought up house#•ife using the new ta- departnient store Window.

to proper level after the ble has to move a standard Neither location offers any
drainage chore. Radia- size sheet, for example, only privacy.

five or six times, against Whether eating outdoors,
tors for steam or hot wa- eight or nine times with an mending on the fronti porch
ter systems should be average table. or playing croquet on the

.. bled" lawn, most people like to feelto free air pokets The first typewriter with a that they aren't under obser-
- that may have accumu- half.space key has been ration und that is the es-
lated. brought out by Smith-Corona, sence of privacy. Privacy

Inc., of Syracuse, N. Y. The isn't just a problem of 'screen-Checking the home firm says the nevt key simpli- ing out the neighbors. but
heating system is a must. fies correcting common cr- also of creating areas within
By doing it early, or as rors made by typists such as the property for vaioussoon as the system is shut skipped letters and a space or familv 11 etivilies.
off for the summer, a extra letter in a word.The The smaller the property,

machine also boasts anew,he more di·sirable it nay behomeowner can beat the mechanical action whiehto obtrtin privacy within it. A
fall rush of repairs if any speed); up the stroke of the service :iren, where 2 clothes
are needed. . type bars. lines, garbage pails and milk

Goodbye carpel beetles, bottles stand, may berscrden-
The Pentagon building ttas sayi the big British le,ctile ed froirt vick#, 14'ith Vine-dov-

a cubic volume of 90,746,000 producer. Cour:aulds, Ld:. ered fencing. The same priii-
feet and occupies a square The firm •ays il has develop. ciple of screening may be
mile of land. It is said ta con- ed a protein fiber which. carried out for parts of Oh e
tain about 164 miles cf h,,Ils when used with wool in car- properl,v where the i,,ntily
and corridors. pet manufacturing. is lethal Ph,ys, cals or rests outd 01 s.

to grubs of carpet beelles. Hedges. shrubs. small

woolly bears and molhs. :rees. fences and walls are

Nebraska got its namei obvious screens. All have one
from two Omaha Indian A lubricant has been de- advantage in :hal materialswords. "ni" meaning river,Iveloped to take the "stick" for any on® can be .iolected
and "Bthaska" meaning flat. lout of a diaper pin. for the desired height. A dis.
1 9 I "advantage for hedges. f¢nces

and walls is thal some corn-

CONCRETE and LIGHTWEIGHT have regulations :hal restrict
munifies or developments

their height.

BLOCKS= -Shrubs or a hedge a re

Adams Concrete Products Co. 
1418 Ecor. Road Yps?lanti, Mich. ,.. ..

t

.t

A CINDER BLOCK WALL is one of the
many ways to obtain privacy for outdoor living.
Blocks can be arranged so as not to shut off any
breeze and their harsh appearance softened by a
vine such as honeysuckle.

bound to be attractive, but to um height might be planted
screen a sizeable area can be to screen one area for out-
costly. Also it will t:,ke a few door living, the next year a
years for these plants to grow baffle might be rrected
to their full height and thus another area, and in another
fulfill their purpose. Fences season a small shade tree
Ind walls do an effective, if
perhaps less neighborly, job might be strategically local-
of screening. ed for still another small, pri-

All of the advantages and vote section.
none of the disadvantages of
these conventional types of Colostrum, a cow's first
qcreening are supplied by a .„ -- I I .- I.. I.

Another type is the pre-
cast or ri, i lifc,rri·(1 C<,11-1

crete slah construction.i
This nicans pool walls are
cast at the company 's.
plant and brought to thej
pool site. The stubs are!
fitted and :,nrhored in]
plac e to a previous]0
poured concrete flon r.,
Cost for the average pret
cast pool, measuring 15
by .30 feet, is about $3,-
000. This does not include

filtering equipment anci
laccessories such as lad-
ders or diving board. •

Steel pools are well
known to homeowners.

These pools are shipped
to pool site in sections,
and are welded tottether.

They are available in..
various shapes and sizes.
The cost of an all-steel

pool is about $4,()00 not in-

cluding filtering syytem. ;
A newcomer to th e.

large size backyard pool
made of plastic. The.

entire pool is delivered to'
the home site in 4 sec<
lions. Each g ection is,
formed in the shape of W
piece of pie and is asserr,·'
bled quickly by a small-
crew of meri in afew

days, A plastic pool about

for is

FARM & GARDEN FERTILIZER SPANISH BERMUDA baffle. A baffle is the decora. milK, contains up 10 Du times

T HOT WEATHER MADE 7 tive. architectural structure, more vitamin A and five15 by 30 feet and includ-00-20-0 IAIum. Sulphal Sulphate ONION PLANTS (100) bunch .*.40t PHONE HUNTER 2-1412 I which was first used on th• tirnes as nluch protein as or-ing filtering systern, is THEM AWFUL SCRAPPY- 1 West Coast as a wlnd screen. dinary milk. labout $3500.
0 12-12-12 e Bone Meal SEE PC)TATO - COBBLERS                                     -NOW AIR-CONDITIONING I A baffle also can shade from =-=- the sun. and in accomplishing
010-6.4 'Ground Corn Cobs •Katohdins 'Chippewas either of these purposes. it

gives privacy.
YOU WILL BE SURPRISED AT THE

0 Cattle Manure *Sheep Manure 'Sebagos 'Rural Russels

SPEING SPECIAL A baffle is usually anchor-
ed for permanency. But whe-

PFITZER ther made of wood or squares

YEWS JUNIPERS of canvas laced to pipe, baf-
LOW PRICES

fles 'may be portable.Two
EXTRUDED ALUMINUM small ones, for example, ON

Va A. $225 could successfully screen the
COMBINATION DOORS outdoor fireplace and base for

outdoor dining. Con* i nation Aluminum
.

po„. GL 3-4557 ,If several areas for differ- Storn©Windows & DoorsIll-l ent outdoor activities are
-DWARF FRUIT TREES- DEUVERED wanted on the average 60 by

1 B zll; 1:/AL¥*A'te 120*foot property, more than
 one kind of screening dAiceRed Delicious BARTLETT INCLUDING ALL HARDWARE a might be used. No fbmily

-                             wants to convert their pro- CALL
APPLES ( A.,,,, 11£6,&71&*8<.& perty into a maze by plant-* 130 SATISFIED CUSTOMERS IN THIS AREA 4-4:-/_- - year a hedge to reach medi-

GL. 3-4747
ing too many hedges. So one

* LICENSED CONTRACTORS

ED«)CLE*62]13 , * REFERENCES GIVEN 
- FLOWERING SHRUBS - a- - TODAY

-DEMASTER 1- ill/#I.--1

mow t

' MAKES THEM /--*#1

395 kG
PEARS

0 Forsyth i. .

-iph 1I Flowe,ing Quince
I Flowering Ahnond
I Hydrang" P. G.
0 Philadelphus

C I Virginalls 1 Pon'
t O Forsythia Spring Glory

 WE REPAIR ALL MAKE POWER MOWEI
WE

 WHAT - SAXTSERVICE

WE

SELL 587 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

IIOTARY -OWER

A.Demotive 4 0-•910

65

ALSO

STORM WINDOWS - ROOFING & SIDING

2 INSULATION DELIVERED OR INSTALLED

NO MONEY DOWN

UP TO 60 MONTHS TO PAY

Davis Home Improvement Co.
95 84 GOLD ARBOR - PLYMOUTH

A PHONE GL 3-3153

LET US DEVOV•;T.4-

ON'S
Everything

for the

Garden

bul he
- Glenview 3-6250 Rain

... .4. d.„
4.-•0

PROMPT
RELIABLE SERVICE 

W,re .lw,ys ready to respond promply •nv
-Ive your plumbing probl,me. Avoid co1
b.*ikdowns by leMing us install fin, n#
ngfu-• in your home now.

ELECTRIC SEWER CLEANING

GLENN C. LONG
PLUMBING & HEATING

-W. 611 - S.vici - In.0.11 - Gu.re:,0.
43300 7 Mil. Rd. - Nor,l,vill• - Ph. Nonhvill. 1120

FOR

·IREE

 ESTIMATEPLYMOUTH Lumber & Coal Co.
308 N. MAIN GL 3-4741

1

--77 . .1 -

..

1.

l
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an eye to permanance
and lastine beauty.

Sterling find stainless steel
are the best choices because

tork and a pastry server
Service for 12'is unnece.:sar
and extravagAnt for mo s
people.

Strange 19th Century Witch Balls Catch Collectors' Fancy
Used to Plug Shrimp Luau Brings Pacific Enchantment

Choose Sterling, Silver-plate or
Mouths of the urge to give a lightheart-

As the days grow warmer,

Stainless /or Lasting Beauty ed party increases. Let's Ret
advice from Albert Stockli, a

(This is the *efolid arti- is handled ciften. It ou·,ht to posed to grace the best ta.
Old Pitchers gifted and genial executive

chef. He is a master of Poly-

rle in a Neries of three be easy to mok up an,7 hold bles? nesian cookery - delicate,

firmly, und 141 lance well in Tho term "slerling" i: de- Small items of glass, colorful and exotic - at New'

dealing with dinnerware, your hand or *,n a plate. rived from t}- German art- either blown or pressed, ap- Room, the eastern outpost of
York's lovely Hawaiian

flatware a,id glit,•Mware.) ists or Easterlings who refin- peal to collectors today for Pacific island enchantment.Plaee settings may incii,de
ed silver lor English coinage.What type of flatware a luncheon ki,ife and f o .' k, Il has since come to mean their oddity, color and east This restaurant of soft mu-

Bhould you choose. Steri- te:,st,oon. Maljd fork , *""Pillatware fashioned from al- of display. These novelties sic and flower leis is famous
ing silver, silverplate. or spoon und butter Hpread:·r -

c,r more sensibly two tea- most pure silver. Seven and were made through:111 the for its Islander Shrimp Luau.
stainless steel? one-half percent copper is Nineteenth century, many They are enormous and ten-spoulls pfUS (me· Spoon flut- added for strength.It is mell- der, surrounded by toasted

The flatware >ou able tr r soup pr dessert. Ex- ed and slamped into a blank
of them in colorki glass, Co con lit.

t'hoose today can be i.s,·d tra pier,·s mokt n,wded are torm for the design to be ap- some of them ornamented,
additional 1.9,7,00/K, ta•,le-

plied.by your grandchildren, it spouns, sugar Spoon,gravy
others clear glass with Islander Shrimp Luau

(Serves 4)

Vou Nelect Your set with ladle. raivitin <*.t- rold „w..t . The quality of vilverplate pressed or molded patterns.
.

.                  --:--„ 10 . A 1 K

lappenas upon tne workman-
rship. the thiekneRS of the
'p'oatings and the lmNe metal.

pA >,ingle L vattng will soon
wear off and reveal the base

THE PLYMOUTH MAll Thursday, May 1,1958 3

The witch ball pictured ts a 1 Wclity M 11 1 1 I 1 r. 1 6 Il, 10

glass novelty that was popular coll?ht, 2 lemons, 4, teaspoon
throughout the Nineleenth salt, 1 teaspoon curry pow-
century. Both the sphere and der. 4, teaspoon ginger, 3
its container are deep blue. cups flour, 1 cup milk, 1 ta-
R,trh novelties are known as blespoon double-action bak-

1 U

ik

,Z

their surfaces will mellow  Sterling silver is originally metal. Double or triple plat-
and irnprove with use and or-i€'xpensive but does not wear I inKs of g,·nprous tltickness end-of-the-day pieces because ing powder, shredded cuc:o-
din,try care. If silverplate isiout. "Ste,ling' denotes quali- lare best. The silver its,·d fo)  , glassmakers made them to nyt.
to bb your choice, the nurn- ty and beautyl to In,>st holne- platint: 1,4 14...4:; 1)wre blit finn- use up their materials. , Split the shrimp length<vise
ber of coatings and reinforce- i niakers, Smnething that Jane er th:iii that used in sterling. The witch ball always was leaving on the skin of Ihe
ments at points of wea rtslowly acquire* for her hope- An inlay of silver should pro- purely ornamental. The bal,L toil. Marinate shrimp from 4
should be checked into. chest or something that Mrs, tect the arcas where the bowl however, had a practical dori- to 6 hours in a mixture ef

No maner what type you I ane finally 'can afford to of the xp<>on and Gie handle· vation. for glass balls we" lenion juice, salt, curi·y pow-
decide on. it mual echo the buy. Jane will probably buy rest un tile table, placed in mouths of pitchers der and K ing,.r.
individual character of your her sterling by the place set. Stunkt,ed on the back of a :o cover and proted them

silverplated pirce will be the from dust. Witch balls were Prepare butter by m ixing 3

borne. Because of its cosili- ting and Mrs. I.ane will buy 1,1tters F.PNS or El'C, mean- not sold with pilchers and cups of flour, milk, baking
ness. it is better not to ex- a set. mg electroplated nickel sil- their spheres did not neces- Powder, and salt. 1lix thor-
periment in Soo highly indi-
vidual or paidng tastes. 1 Just what 6 this coveted yer or German silver. Its col- sarily fit pilchers Bo :hal :hey oughly until batter is :·tiff.

could be used with them. Add the lemon juice, ralt,

Flatware, like dinnerware, product. ster]Ilig, that is sup- ,
or is cli,sest to silver than

- lany other suitable alloy,
Witch balls are available in curry powder and ginger to

' i As the emph:,sis in modern clear or colored glass, some- the butter,
times in conibination or vari- Dip shi·inip in flour first,

 living is placed on function colored, Rolling pins and canes then dip in batter. Roll iii
i and t·:uw, stainless steel has : of glass belong to the same shredded coconut which hastaken prominence. Stainless gen]·e. Al] three were made of been loasted. 1.)rep fry until Albert Stockli, nia,ter chel in a New York restaurant. displalf,I steel is moderately priced, r     . al blown glass, a technique golden brown. 4- approxi.durable and pleasant in com- practiced exclusively uP to mately 4 to 6 ininutes. Serve his enormous Islander Shrimp Luau
bination with contemporary DECORATIVE WITCH BALL. an end-of 1823 and continued in addi- with curry sauce. :dinnerware. Steel is combin- the-day piece of blown glass from the Nineteenth lion to pressed glass manufac-

Another popular dish at thelloin in lirinch cubes. Alari- Broil over live coals, turn-I ed with nickel and chroini-' century. It was often used in the mouth of pitchers lure during the rest of the cen-
Hawaiian Roorn.is Beef Sate nate in 'z cup salad oil fla- ing frequently until sates areI fu:lill %;v:n:irt hnegst'lnfrne lo protect them from dual. tuown glass pieces frequen. broiled over live coals iii a lv„red with 4 leaspoon ginger nic ·tv brou ned outside rare

blades in sterling pieces are tly show a small rough spot brazier. A perfeet party and pinch of black pepper. inside. Eat while piping hot.
oflt·n made of stainless steel. Smocking is Never Out known as a pontil mark. This "show" dish. Place cubes on bamboo sticks

Variation: . Alternate . beefDurilyte.:in extremely indicates where the finished Beef Sate (Serves 6) which have been soaked in eMbe, with rubi·s of freshhard gold-colored metal is a piece was broken from the
newcomer, deviating from pontil rod on which it · was Cut 1 14 pounds beef tender- cold water for 12 hour. pineapple dusted with sugar.
tradition iii flatware. It is in Of Style for Younger Set he Id while being blown. Some-
the medium price range. times, of course, pontil marks

Selection of pattern is a were polished off. Blown-
Inatter of laile. and the ex- The chemise dress, Fashion's latest, is shown molded glass, another tech-
pression of dicoration desir. this spring for the youngest miss, age 6 to 10, as nique. is likely to display
; ed in harmony with Your oth- well as for her elders. Never out of fashion for the simple patterns of swirls, ribs
er table settings and furnish- '

Blown, blown-molded andings. Unornamented ware youngest charmers of the family is the stnocked or geometric forms.
has a simple dignity. while

dress.
pressed glass were made in

palterned ware adds design Up to age 12. smocking is pretty, yet simple, factories throughout the East
to your :able. Heavily pat- decoration for everyday dresses. It may also be the and Midwest, with novelties
tern•d silver im more difficult means of providing the full- - - Produced abundantly by New

Jersey glassmakers. The witchTHINK OF IT!  but its desihn camouflages girls love. For toddlers. up to as Regular and English. Both made in Ohio or Wheeltngto clean thaq a plainer style. ness in dresses which little methods of smockyng 'known ball pictured was probably Save Conveniently-
ONLY require expert workman•hip. too.

ble, wave, diamond, honey- sometime between 1800 and ...
and complex designs. thal used for coats and bonnets same basic stitches called ca- Ohio family. It was made

 will be more expensive. A finished piece of smock- comb, seed and Vandyke. 1890.
at this

Sterling silver and silver- ing looks as though it is intri- Regular sniocking has$075  stainless steel. Age enhances smocking makes use of the on the right side of the ma- Baby Care Taughtplate require more care than cate sewing. It isn't, for transfer dots to be stanipedffE LFili L Va„ Since 11 belongs to an
1 sulfur in the silver particles of finished smocking depends by a needle threaded witE V NEARBY OFFICEI cembine with tht oxygen of to a great extent on advance six-strand cotton to form the la TV Forecast
thi· air to create a rich, mel- preparations. before a needle decorative pleats or flutes of Chicago - CUP) - The videoI Ii,w effect called thi• patina, is threaded. smocking as the short firm tube may snon be as familiar, Silver 171llst be constantly The first step is making a stitches are taken. as the test tube in hospitalpolished to prevent the accu- p.:orn of dots on thi maieri- English smocking has nurseries.inulation of toxidization caus. al. To assure accuracy. the transfer dots to be stamped Colin Campbell McI,ean, aul,4 dark areas. material mus! be stretched on the wrong side of the ma- leading interior designer and -or entirely by mailINCLUDING 10-YEAR
washed and dried thoroughly For the simplest smocking. dots are gathered with sew- that within a couple of yearsAfter use, silver should be :aut and :acked to a board. teria]. The horizontal rows of hospi(al consultant, predicts i

PROTECTION PLAN
ture €·at at the surface. Pol-more than rows of tiny dots flutes ; the threads are wound television how to care for 1
before bits of food or mois- the pattern may be nothing ing thread to form even mothers will be learning by
iNhing lenwth-wise with a soft evenly spaced, a quarter to a on pins at the end of each their newborn, Assets over 240 Million Dollars

for a glass-lined ,method. Boiling baking soda bands of smocking. highly the smocking is finished. beside her ho t bed, said  Earnings star, the 1 st on accounts' c·lt,th is the best cleaning hall inch apart. For wide row and not fastened until "Mother will press a button

is an aluminum pan and decorative on•• or elaborati Decorativ¢ smocking stiches MeLean. "She will watch on

HANDLEY-BROWN intive :111 the oxidization. The may be purchased. Directions of the flutes with six-strand ants di,wn the hall or on an-
,®mersing your silver will re- patterns. transfer patterns are workdd on the right side closed circuit TV while attend-

patina is thus removed. leav- for sewing come with :he cotton to form the design. other floor show her how to 3% Current RallAng an unattraetive blank transfer patterns and are English smocking has deep- dial:,er and feed her own babv.EACT DErt,WIDV .,46  ----- A- .- 1.---

r

.......... =a'y IO IOUOW. er folds and hence more full- The designer believes mo- open by She luth of the Month.Silver should be stored in There are two recognized ness. It also has greater elas- thers will like the idea. "They
GAS WATER HEATER n·Mistent plastic bags. Cam-

flannel wrappers or in sulfur ticity than Regular smocking. like to relax," he explained,
phor stored with silver dries orrect eInique A band of the simplest seed "after they've worried for

or honeycomb stitches may nine months over having the PENNIMAN AVE.
WITH ALL OF 1 l'PNomcir:ur:r fr'hmattheintir.of improve Dryer Action be effective trim. if only be- baby."

cause of the color harmony McLean foresees the hospitalflatware you decide upon, if beiween material and srnock- of the future equipped with Plymou#hThe automatic clothes di-yer -THESE ADVANCED ,] vou have considered use,
has lessened washday labor for 199 thread. Combination more push-button operationsbeauty, ecenorny and indi- smches or elaborate patterns for patient comfort, mole ela-, viduality wisely, you have many American families, but

FEATURES I made a good choice. may be smocked in two or borate inter-communicationsthere are still ways to improve
three colors of thread. Other systems connecting patient and
va,iations result from com- nurse, and a more homelike 1its performlince.

Meadow larks are not larks So says Florence Ehrem-
kranz, professor of home econ- bining smocking with narrow atmosphere.Constant but me·mbers of the blackbird _                              . ribbon or embroidering tiny Theumics at the Univermity in designer has helped look for th. Signfamily.

of Good Savings ServiceMinnesota, who outlined the flowers on every third row of ·'lift the face" 0 60 hospitalsHot Water , following suggestions to in- smocking.
 since he entered the field in ,

Extreme falt recovery rate Don't overload the dryer. smocking generally are not1,"Alt?bACT
crease the dryer's performance: Transfer patterns for 1948.

heats gallons in minutes. An ordinary washer load us. recommended for wool. They King Olav, who succeeded
ually makes a dryer load. Re- are ideal for cotton broad- to the throne of Norway last '
member that eight pounds of cloth, percale, dimity dotted September was the fifth Nor-Low Operating L clothes come out of the washer' Swiss, gingham or any fine wegian monarch named Olva -
with about six pounds of cotton. Silk or rayon taffeta, or Olaf. The first was KingCost lio water added. poplin and flat crepe also are Olaf Trygvasson, who reigned1(EEE Avoid overdrying t h e' good to work on. from 955' to 1,000.

Scientifically designed ba'· 1# Plq»lram clothes. Over-drying may,,
ik„ .....-- 1....A .- ............

Ifi

llc, U 1 1 C'. 1 1 1.2.1 1.1.W . 1 ""

I L...i- , LIUM 1 Jaiu-lu--le!,luve WIBIUL-

water. les.

Remove articles that don't , I.

require ironing while they areGlass-Lined 1 4; still slightly damp. However, C. 1,

ROSES - PERENNIALS
4 , turkish or terry cloth towels 1./. --p,

Tank ishould be dried to the point at

fluffiness.

.mu /1 l. 4, FLOWERING SHRUBS«which they still maintain their .5,
Provides clean hot water
and trouble-free service.   -. -- Don't use the dryer for arti-

Uj€j4 eles that are wet from clean-.
'* *. =""'-E ing fluids as the heat of a

Protection 1 dryer may cause fire. H
Don't blame the dryer for SHADE TREES

Plan U J results that may be caused 
, by poor washing techniques. 

10 year coverage on steel k I A 1 1 , 1 For example, detergent that 
tank..aino extra coest has not been sufficiently rins- t EVERGREENSed out can be scorched by the 1 6 0 -0

1 heat of the dryer, yellowing 2,htlte'
'-4---.....£-2--/---...- - | the clothes.J WI yet Only 1 HOME GROWN QUALITY STOCK
\A/ku tr,Ir. rkr.nroe A,An

Give.Chicken New Life
.

lin or call Gl 3-2525 for the With Sour Clam Sauce -7.
FRIENDLY SERVICE - FREE INFORMATION

 information thot'11 give you a SAN FANCISCO-CUP) -
i complete story on (iny Real Add a gourmet touch to chick.

en with sour cream and wine.

Estate propery you are inter- The California Foods Re-
(Our Staff Will Take the Time to Help You With Your Problems)

Model Mn 30 Gallon ested in. It'll save you time, search Institute recommends
effort and money. seasoning a plump broiler or

fryer as calkd for 'in a stand- Everything For Your Garden I• Our Complete Garden Center
IT'S TRULY A SENSATIONAL

Il ard recipe. Brown the chicken                                                                                   -
thoroughly in oil and butter.

A a v1C-3-r Pour over % cup white wine,
WATER HEATER VALUE #I ] L  1 1 1 : -- cover tightly and let simmer

until tender. Add half a cup
P .•1.1-11/1/4  Cor more to taste) sour cream £

 Heat and serve. Sprinkle fine- I
MERRY-HILL NURSERY

CONSUMERS 9•1WER COMPANY i„,„ I ly chopped chives. parsley or i · 49620 W. Ann Arbor Road (31/2 Miles Wist of Plymouth near Ridge Road) GL 3-3141
: fresh herbs over the chicken

8975
1

7.imfi--_

4
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'Balancec
L Smokestack chasing has become a

Inajor occupation among mayors, vil-
lage presidents, chamber of commerce
cificials, school board members, and
rpany others in public life. A city, vil-
lage, or school district may go its way
ft,r' many years, raising and spending
t}te public moneys, without any serious
#roblems arising. Then, quite suddenly,
it is found that it will take twenty years
to bring the highways up to present
needs, schools are too small, water and
seWer systems obsolete, and the whole
community is suffering from a variety
of maladys which have but one cure -
more money.

At this poillt it is discovered that the
community is already overloaded with
taxation. Perhaps it may even be diffi-
cult to -raise as much taxes as before.

Neighborhood deterioration has lower-
ed property valuations. Somewhere out
in the community a voice is raised.
"We need more Tax Base!" With no

more ado, the race is on. Committees
are formed, brochures are printed,
prospects are wined and dined - and
sometimes eveh signed. But for each
prospect who signs, and locates his
plant in the community which has
sought him, there are many others who
don't. Industrial location is based on

the needs of the industry and not on
those of the community seeking it.
While there are good sites available,
second best will be ignored. Many of
our communities are in situations

where they can't compete for industry.
For them, the solution does not lie in
growth.

Three types of land use are recogniz-
ed as paying njore in taxes tharf is de-
manded in services from the cominuni-

ty. These are Industry, Cornmerce, and
Agriculture. Residential land receives
more in services than it pays in taxes,
perhaps as much as 25 percent more.

Washington
BY RAY VERNON these projects

proved.
PRESIDENTIAL THUMBS Actually, M

DOWN. It took a bit of cour- was in favor
age on the part of Pre:,Ident every single c
Eisenhower to vrto the $1.7 projects. Thet
billion rivers und h.trbors al, of course
bill. Even sonie Detrinc·rats under the' rate
adntil this. although private- ··pork b'arrel.
ly. system of go

,UTH MAIL

"Our Finest Invention"

1 Growth' 6, iRk*f? bifi.·Alw>.-4.c,i,V -.00;.,6.
9 « 41-4 -, 14-k-t 5*.3:·4363 4r*' :..22. 49 i'.''A-.1t. -·.

The economic health of a community 61

rests not with growth, but with main- 5., 104132: ·r A0..9-1.*rk..it¢632. f:.
taining a balance between tax surplus 29·*.-1.*;-El.: .- ':..;".-

and tax deficit types of land use. A city -- Il- - .•.-4448'.)1* ·:9¢{,,
which cannot bring in new commerce 2.8. '2%2&-it#31(442
and industry to bolster its tax Ease, is : -1,m,Illili I ,/1
courting economic ruin if it continues b- ..IV* I AhINIZ
to annex residences or potential resi- r

1 .

dential sites.
A community which must face a lack

of industrial or commercial tax base

can do much to protect itself. It canprovide for stronger commercial areas 
by eliminating strip commercial de- 
velopment. It can limit high density, C FULL-RANGE ..1 ..9

urban residential land use to areas c PROPAGANDA mACHI /25 + 04
which can be provided economically Cooo LEEAMEili: 1-
with urban services. It can require dis- SWEET --r-

VOLUME

persal of population in non-urban areas LCLLLL' 8 1to hold school and service costs to a 000 DIRMTION OVIC•
Soum

minimum. It can require that owners CONTRO. C••ANGE-

in these dispersed areas provide their Ill   Ovie.0. co,0 10 001 *r»
6wn services, and that any sate which .....MOT .0 Ca, 31,
is unsuited to self-contained water and 41==,- -
sewer development shall not be de- 0
veloped for residence. In addition to . „ 1

unilateral action on the part of a single „
community, two or more communit:es / r Your Name is 'CfRR/may join and pool their tax base to 
meet the costs of public services. All of By ANN REYNOLDS. Ph.D. waia not a paragon of v
these are common-sense measures This is the oldest diminu- or a man who was som€

which are all within the power of the tive from "Caroline." and else but an honest. ul
community to undertake. this name, in turn. was fash-

ioned frorn the Italian -Car- rn•rnber and an asset 1
Such action on the part of a com- 10 ·· the sarne n a m e as community. was unthinl

munity requires a basic understanding ·'dharles." Carlo is a man's The time wai not ripi
of the area and its problems. Is the name, and its adaptation for novels such as "By L
growth of your area a balanced girls was -Caroline."

Possessed" or Pel
growth? Is your tax base adequate to Place". and "Siater Carri•

sustain growth, or should you prepare with outraged i indignatic
to live within your tax income? Growth

"Caroline" proved awithin our region is certain. In some
highly productive ofareas it is desirable, in others it is not.
variations. There is b,

Choose the role of your community with
"Carrie," also 'Carol"

care. and in the light of a well con-
:"Carole" ; ··Charlotte"

sidered plan. a relative, and not e,
William F. Jewell distant one, having E
Head, Development Area made up frozil the I
Regional Planning CommiNsion "Carlotta." Carolyn c

Carrie, „r Sister Carrie, is too, while even "Caryl
the heroine of a famous no- bobbed up, and so has '

Report . . . girl's name was Carolinct. but name of your family

vet by Theodore Dreiser, and tene."
the author tells us thal# this Want to kdow about

her family used to call· her friends? Write about i:
affectionately, Carrie. h e R,ynolds, cari of this 1

were not ap- Sputniks coursing through title of Dreiser's book is:"Sis- If you wish :0 have a p
the skies is the tremendous ter Carrie," and it was one al reply please enclose I

r. Eisenhower strides the Soviets are mak- of the earliest novels that addressed. stamped
of practicallyine of these ing in the field of hydroelec- dared picturing Americah life lop•.)in a realistic way. It is the

'e Were sever- trie power. story of Carrie Mee'her, who
. which came In the United States the is 18 years of age at the be-
•fory of pure multi-purpose darn program ginning of the book, and.

Under our.
ne,e I.rew·*i,•all.i ..m..... ,- . leaves her home town for

*PLYM€

,/.

At the core of the name
"Charles" and "Carlo'' is
the Old Germanic "Carl,"
and this means "a man." In-
cidentally, "Carl" underwent
many changes, but in today's
German it is still the same,
although mostly spe'Mled.
"Karl" and with this spelling;
we come across it in this

country, too, as a given
name, and as a last name
also.

MICHIGAN MIRROR BY ELMER WHITE

h.:4 11 1, Legislature's Tax Cut Hits Hard
21 PROBLEMS THAT gram was provided for in this year to pour $20,000.- Still dangling are an un-

63© PLAGUED Michigan this year's budget. The 000 into the sagging state employment compens»

9.-'/4 when the 1958 legislature same is true at U-M's treasury. Republicans re- tion emergency benefit
79 convened last January Human Resources Insti- belled and bottled it up in program and a proposal

are still unsolved. ' tute. the House. to require labor unions to

Most of the state's In closing hours, pres- Next year, it will be make annual financial re-
problems have dollar sure developed quickly embraced in a package of Rrts to the labor media-
signs and are tied to the and heavily on the legis- other proposals - in an tion board.
economic illness abroad lature to make adjust- atternpt to bail Michi- Both are contro .ersi:1.
in the land. ments. The Republican gan's government out of Democrats charge that

The legislature will re- party in the House helda sea of red ink. the $1 a week increase
firm for the final vote on

.tim turn May 15 for a two-clay the education bill, retain- INCREASES IN THE extension of benefit:' on a
and maximum 14-w ve k

,to adjournment session at

' which six of the 1958-59 ing the c#ts. cost of driver'S licenses percentage of orillinal
budget bills will get final "If we gave ground on were enacted by the 1958 benefits are t{,inporarv,

'0,481 action. education, we would have session. while other benefits to iii-

I Warnings three rrlonths to relax on everyone They will boost original dustry are pernianc.ill.
1 ago that slump in tax else," said one House licenses from $2.50 10 $3; Unionists charge that
 revenue and general re_ member. renewals from $1.50 to $2 the "tell-all" bill requir-

Al sistance to new levies V ario u s estimates and chauffeur's licenses ing financial reports h
U would mean cutbacks gauged budget cuts as be- from $1.25 to $1.50. The $1 thr first strp toward u
1 were borne out with hea- tween 2.5 per cent and 10 fee for Kninor's# restricted "right-to-work" law -
5 vy impact as the regular per cent among the 114 licenses will be unchang- thi· bane of labor innons
ED session ended. agencies of state govern- ed. even'where.

••-• Higher education was inent. Republicans said it Biggest part of the in-
hardest hit. Michigan w'ould mean layoffs of c.reese w ill be to raise

r, State University was cut employes. $700,000 for driver educa-
C $1,011,000 under current Reasons for the cut- tion in the high schools,

expenditures; the Univer- backs lay in the general and 25 cents of the total
irtue. sity of Michigan $900,000. economic slump. When increases will go for iden-
,!hing Srnaller colleges got Sales fall off. sales tax tification photographs un
pright Smaller reductions. revenue declines. Busi- licenses.

to his Difficult administrative ness, which pays. a good The legislature r 111 r d
cable. problems result fronn the share of the state's reve- that the photograph could
1 0, cutbacks. Colleges and nue, pay on the rate of not be added until moncy
o v e universities are trying buslness volume. is appropriated - delay-
Tion hard to prepare for the Shortly after the report ing the effectivene:is 01
r me: "tidal wave" of studerits was macie and tax ex- the new law until 1959.
)n. which has been moving perts were studying how

through grade and highit could be applied, Gov. LABOR HAS TWO MA.
--, ...., - ---#-

narne
schools. Officials indicat- Williams took it over. JOB items at stake when

new

osides
ed they would be forced The governor's propos- the legislature comes

and
to "borrow from the fu- al: the tax be imposed back to Lan,sing in May.

also
ture" by postponing pur-

zen a chasesT slowing down
ieen Programs. inaintaining
talian present pay schedules, Plymouth one-party and two-party)CCUrS, reducing personnel in
" has

'Char- some categories, cutting
back on building mainte. telephone users canthe nance,

a n d At MSU a way will have
to Dr. to be found to keep in ex-
Paper· istence the Traffic Safety
erson- Center and the Labor
a .ell

enve- Management Relations
Institute. Neither pro-SAVE TIME

)UTI

-  - - A -1EY

*F Its gleat 
) to live -in

L Michigan

2541
..90 F. -&....01.3 ..VU.... W a ..1/ -vernment the Chicago. There she gets ito be

For one thing, 69 out of 100 President has to accept a halt during the past f i v e a successful actress in musi- PublisheWeekl¥ by Mail Publishing Company
new water rest,urces pri]Jects bill on an all-or-nothing ba- years. On the other hand, cal comedy, and acciuires $3,00 per year in Plymouth $4.00 elsewhere
(dams and the like ) would sis. This means he can't vet0 Russia is now building nu- quite some money, blll in
have been buitt in Republi- individual items. He must merous dams, at least ten of spite of her achievements Entered as Second Class Matter under Act of Congress of OR mON
can djstricts. The Fall elec- approve the whole bill ur she fails in the most impor-
tions are just around the nothing. which are larger than our tant point. She finds no hap- March 3,1879, in the U. S. Post Office at Plymouth. Michigan
corner and some Republican SOVIET THREAT COM- huge Grand Coutee. piness.

What is alarming is the General Superintendent, Walter JB·ndrycka
candidates - particularly ING TO LIGHT. One thing L•4*.that this is helping Rus-,

Aft.r the novel had been Asst. 0*iperintendent. Stewart 'Robinson
thosh Cobgressmen from that has gone almost unnor; sia carry out its angounced printed. the publishers sent Adv*rtising Director, Donald Gole m

areas hit harel by the reces- ticed while the Free World goal of overtaking the Unit- out only a few copies to re- Managing Editor, James Sponseller
viewers, not daring to put it - : Editor. Paul Chandler (OR BOTH)sion - may be hurt because cast fearful eye.q on Russian ed States industrially within before the general reading  L W"k], 11•w-•Per- - - -- I =--- - 15 years. -

L I! _ ¥/ --- AL- ---- .... -I./- -lel:r....pUDIIC. LI -*15 Ine Year *Juu. Repre'Iniallve: 40...X

SPRING FEVER. Here s a and readers were not condi- Michigan National Advern,Ino
story that got little if any at- tioned to accept a novel F„.

Michilim Prom, mer.lce, Ine.
tention around the country. about life in America thal G,nor.1 Eut Lanming, Michigan  by dialing many of their ownMost newspaper readers will would show it otherwise than Excoll•nce ..- .,. 3

R.pr..ntative, Inc.recall that when Congress- seen through rosecolored Cont-2 
men left for a nine-day Eas- glasses. Thal there should be 01 Ditroll. Chicago a Now Yokk .-. 1
ter recess they promised to any American woman who MEM,If-OF NATIONAL EDITORIAL ASSOCIATION out-of-town telephone calls
return with their sleeves roll-

ed up to tackle the problems
of recession, defense, educa- -

-

tion, and what have you.
to business associates, relatives and friends

k-

On their first day back
both Houses convened at
noon as is customary. At 12 - .4'33 p m. the House adjourned. Wi1311 Ler Wa31 Le[ Wait ... -
At 12:34 p.m. the Senate ad-
journed. And at 1:30 p.m. the
}Washington Senators opened 1

-                              the 1958 baseball season at '       .           .
Griffith Stadium - two

¥ miles from the Capitol as

e#Ki»*LF th
-              ' 1

tic

- I .,e|h•-/0771771.Dine:'7,172F-<I.-
ac

la

"George says that every man should have a hideaway 
where there are no traffic problems. te

no TV, no nothing!" r€

Just Arrived 1

 N„ c Shipment1958

e crow flies.

WOODMAN, SAVE TH*,6
FLEE. The wanton destrycl
)n of the natural wildernhs:

the United States can
,me to a stop if Congress
?ts on a bill now pending
,fore the Senate.

In plain and simple
nguage Congress is being
Iked to set up a National
ilderness Preservation Sys-
m which would serve the
:creational, scenic, scienti-

fic, educational, conserva-
tion and historic needs of all
our people.

There is hope that a wise
and forward-1 ooking Con-
gress will not ignore the
great need to preserve our
great natural wilderness.

VIGILANCE IN THE FAR
PACIFIC. Official Washing-
ton is breathing easier now
that the Japanese have spot-
ted the latest trickery com-
ing out of Red China and
nipped it in the bud.

A DIVIDEND CHECK

Every Month
of th• Year

Average Return 574%

InquIrt•, Invited

To Buy or Sell Any Stock Call

Donald A. Burleson

Phon,-Plymouth 320

Androw C. RIW & C#

IA-bel

.1 S P.F. -1.

Delrolt 24 Alkh.

tiwires &_Ways 101[ Of lot wier

110 I[OW 0_0 010 Mler lealjor Way
VOLKSWAGENS

AND

GHIAS

ALSO ..:
1956

AND

1957 ....

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
AA:chigan's Largest Display

LEO ADLER
595 FOREST AVE. PLYMOUTH

. .11

GET IT HOT... GET A LOT for load after load of the cleanest whitest
laundry ever.

And washday or any day, you can be confident that an electric water
heater. plus Edison's Super Supply Plan, will provide hot water for all
other family needs, too.

Here's the convenient, modern way to GET IT HOT ... GET A LOT

lor an operating cost as low as $3.88 per month.

Only •lectrk -ter heatin glvi you all thile Imp.tant advantages:

® Emcient-me heat pes into the ® Fast-new, more emc,ent heating
wat,!f Units

® Install anywher,-need not be ® Outer shell-coel to the touch IM
near a chimney over

® Long lite-meet Edison's rigid ® Edison maintains electr,cal parts
standards without charge

® Automabc-:11 me bme ® Sate-dean-quiet-modern

See yoll*unbe Of **9 ** DIT*OIT =DISON

A

"44:I

t

TO SAVE TIME-and that's money-Plymouth one-party and two-party line
customers can now dial many out-of-town calls themselves by Direct Distance
Dialing...to business associates, relatives and friends outside their local calling
area.

And you can save both lime and money by dialing the number yourself insteaci
of asking our operator to get you a particular person on the line. "Station" calls
cost less than "person" calls

If any Plymouth one-party or two-party line custbmer rloe,in't have a Direct
Distance Dialing booklet, just Call the telephone Business Office in Plymouth.
The booklet tells WHERE and HOW you can dial many of your own calls across
Michigan and across the nation.

To use Direct Distance Dialing, first dial the area code if any, then the number
you want It's fast, easy and fun.

808 Alauror, Al,mager, MICHIGAN BILL TEUPHONE COMPANY
---7 . BERVES SOUTHEASTERN MICHIGAN
. .L 9

1r

dAIL

.

.

' . I.-Ill--I.-Il--Ill......d



YOUR HANDWRITING
TELLS YOUR STORY
With Grapho Analysis

BY JEAN EVANS

Dear J®an: consideration, Y
Would you please anal,zo long luting emol

my handwriting? I would liki
to know what I really am. ly show others

Thanking you so much. You are sensit
DOT criticism but d{

Dt·ar Dot: know that you h
Yon al·e (,ne who experienc- by their attitude

es huni hes „r has premo- irritated wher
nition.. Yi,it*uit· able to fore- while in the mic
tell coming events probably ject.
to the amazement of your -
fannly and friends. They don't
know where you get your ad-
vinct· information and can't
lilicit'I'stand just how you do

. it.

You are Linerous at times
whlle at others you are ex-
tretnely full,prvative. Some-
ttrue. knu qpend and some-
tinws yc,U are thrlfty

There IS 41 considerable
am,rlitil of self-consciousness
shown here which manifests
itself m loss „f self-confidence

and a It·fit.„i I to take things
serioudy.

Dear Jean:

Would you please analyze
my handwriling?

GARRETT STONE

De:tr GARRETT STONE:
You :,re an enthusiastic per-

sm, who expresses it with
growing vigor. You are so ve-
hement in your beliefs that
others arn carried along by it.

You are proud of yourself
and your conduct, You will 1
want 1,1 behave in stich manner

i that ynt, will gain the approval
of other s und would be dis- 1
appninted if thry had cause
ta criticize,

Dear Jean:

I read your column often
and I find it quite interesting. I
I wonder if you Will analyze
my handwriling. I want 20 be
an airline hostess when 1 1
'grow up". Do You think I'm
suited for this?

P. S.

. 1

U. ' THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday, May 1,1958 S American Legion News
Attending the Testimonial historian. Day varela with a handker- cording to Mrs. Evalynn vice.

'dinner April 26 at the Great The 17th District Meeting chief enclosed have been sent Gardner, educational ·and It is estimated that 30,000 HAROLD J. C U RTISLakes Steel Post 272, Ecorse, is this Friday, May 2,8·30 to the hospitals in Ann Arbor scholarship chairmen of Pas- young people will be eligible
for Giles Reeves, Depart- p.m., Veterans Community and Dearborn. sage-Gayde Unit. The Auxili- this year, and we hope that a
ment Commander, from this Center. We are the host this Remember Poppy days will ary is endeavoring to reach greatly increased percentage Licensed Life Insurance Counselorarea were: department adju- meeting so let's have a good be May 23 and 24. Please con- all eligible young people with will take advantage of th i s
tant, Liste Alexander and turnout. Poppy winners will tact Phyllis Hewer, Garfield information about the aid educational opportunity. The

ESTATE ANALYTICAL SERVICElMrs. Alexander, department be announced at this time. 1-2363, or Ernest Koi, Glen. available to them. law provides educational aid
to a maximum of 36 months, 1historian, Dorothy Koi and Gwen Holcombe, Juniors view 3-5684 and notify them The first year it wagoin <Di j which mears four years of Plymouth Detroit OfficeMr. Koi. Mr. and Mrs. Harry activities chairman reports what time you can partici- feet only 15 percent of those schooling. The $110 p'e t.ou will have Burleson. also from North- that the Juniors took 33 Eas- pate.

eligible took advantage 01 the month is provided for those GL. 3-1471 220 W. Congress
:ions but rare- ville Post were Mr. and Mrs. ter baskets made from cot- The Post's next business $110 per month it provides for going to school full time, with rJames Madigan and Mr. and tage cheese cartons and fill- meeting is Wednesday May college age students Eligiblehow you feel. Mrs. Oscar Hammond.

ed them wit  homemade 7. 8 p.m. at the Veterans for the aid are persons overive to their: $80 per month for those at- i WO. 1-8174
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Kai cookies in the ape of eggs Community Center. 18 but under 23 whose parent tending three-fourths time,li)nt let them attended the Second District and rabbits to their adopted Thousands of sons and died in war service in either and $50 for half-time stu- 1ave been hurt rneeting, Sunday at Deerfield. ward in the VA hospital Ann daughters of America's war of the two World Wars or the dents. Eligible young peopleYou become Mrs. Koi is making her Arbor. dead are failing to take ad- Korean conflict, or who died here can obtain full informai interrupted rounds to all the districts in Mildred Hewer, rehabilita- vantage of the generous edu- after honorable dischargeidle of a pro- Michigan as possible fulfill- tion chairman, reported that cational aid offered them by from illness or injury incur- lion from their high school Use Our Classifie.s - They Bring Results,ing her duties as department Easter cards and Mother's the Federal government, ac- red or aggravated in war ser-,counsclors,

yea rs-and still 4 0 7 1 .1Diamond Jumle e Sale(THEiPi'WAY 10 SHOP)
------=-----------01.-0.------------

Thiou,h 06. 7-17. Ihi; 6,•wi -••y Knili, Imploy,Is l.i.
0,00. wh. could.; .h., sh. 0111 i.m.-b.. #..dly. 1.cou. |

ove,ye.. et K,ol.. w., 0 1,i,»d ... someone who -0*• ..i I 1•0 his wey h 0-6, he, *001 01 borne. Ttme, cha.,ed and . did Kroger sets the pace wuh lower prices,
K.g.,i.. ... '0*h. fun w.y hi .hop." 0., th.. 75 ...t#.I 
"en ....,.1...1 our l.dy'. op..ion. 1. loct ... sh...ioy.
h. K.00.,i., ...1 Wh.i .h. likes b.st i. th., .h.'. .All |
.m-1 hi.•ds ... her K,0,0. good nei,hbon who cont#.. 10 ,
000* 'h• Ir.ditionil service she oppeciates. 0. top of 1* ,11, SAVE 79' with these couponsft +.ho ... ..0. T.. V.lue D.mp.! L.N v... w•. K,o..i. ...bi, by I., i. .I.....d 1950 ..mi- to b. eve• Ir.t... F., '51
4 •u, Olomond Aiv•-g Yeer. Di,cover th. 6.....vt.,. 1

il '4\id.in,09. Ik.* 0. I.,1.,ivily yours whe* low go Kpil•ving!
1 BUY THE BEAN-SPOTLIGHT

coffee .Fla

WITH THIS COUPON
rl- 11 1 0

- spotlight coffee *CZ>
1.Lb.

BO. 59'
12 Hrae,„,able *t •ny K,•,ger mto,r through Saturday, 

WITH
kEE, Cul,pon has no ra•h value.

C><

;- May 3, t.938 1,Imt¢ one colip•,n per cu.tome. 251..

COUPON

ANEQEEENENEE®*ERREM 
NUTRITIOUS CANNED EVAPORATED

MZD... WITH THIS COUPON

r

1

r

1.Lb.

De•r P.S.: 1{roge/ mill{ IL = kroger milk rIf yon m:ike up your mind 11 0to enter this field you have

c„fipl'Nhkit,You'wHI keopp ao Ilillii'llillily Ej: 3 2" 25«auum·.t all oppositton und in-
-,:16- (-0 lt/4/emahip at an, Rroge, st•,rp, thrntriffrene€·. You are persistent .. 2, M•y 3.1958 Limit on* po,ipon .21'nd have a lot of determina- - >CD C,"'pun hai no cash falne3

There is wtrong will power **NEE®QEEE@99992%and purpose indi¢ated here
which will be a great asset in
whan·ver y„u attempt in life.

EMBASSY BRAND PURE GRAPETh,·re is f }ne wortl of warn-
ing. however. You are prone
to be inwillsive and art be- WITR1 THIS COUPON - EMif,up you think. This would
have to be contro#ed if you TENDER WHOLE - PAN READY " -were to become an airtine 53preserves grope prese,
holess because yoll will be

Lbril 'lling with people's lives j --r' jO,2 9,
. a,a th,*ir saferv may depend 8 R•dermabie at an, Kruger Bil,r, Ihror J==-

1,1„,n your ability to Keep De May 3. 193*. 1.1-1, 04. c...pon 0yon r head . in case of emerg- fresh f•yers .. * , O,•won 114. 1,0 c amh •alu•ency or possible c*saster.

Dear Jean: - 1 *EM*QQ@90%929000@00%

Tall 2 -

Lb.
Jar

1

Am interested to know what Com;lately cleaned and oviscer,led.

.11.4911.--40"/44*you can lind in my penman- Tr,De couple this weekend, bar-6- GLENSIDE PARKship??? So help me-I don'I cued. Sive too at Kroger'§ spicial
think Ws improved since many low prict i..11 4 %25 WITH THIS COUPON - GLENSIDE PARNa year. when I was in school.
Have always admired a nice hand but guns i£4 wheri I g••ss seed rvitio grass seedreally have a shortcorning. Oh wITH Rl.

.-D

well. I'm dying of curiosity Llil// 2) 2 Ll.
as what you can find in mine breasts .. L 5/ let -         J ... $129
-if anything.

G. G. ¢
¢,t,Ing, 11,0 nO <4•h Ulll,r,

'.9 11•dermahle at ally Ilr••Rr• Iti,r• 1.In,lt o..• conper,
0 -Al- C'„lip„n valid th„,Ligh ••turday

Dear G. G.:When children are taught WIngs ...u. .9. backs ... --7 »-dlEQU*QUUQUQ{jUQUQUUQU®-QUQ-QUQUQQQUQQUU=
penman :hip in the early grad- . . -----------------------0.-------------------------------Il------------'-------es of s,·hix,t, they learn to du- 0 0

, tifully "draw" the letters as .

sh„wn in the copy book. But dulch loal : greenfield APEX
as they grow older and the HAM ' hygrade 5% 1
writing becomes more me-1 , L.... ..... ..0

 Dilicious IM m.,chanical their own characterl Kle'...0 1.0.
traits t·e·come evident ·In theirl D./ch /* 1.l..

handwriting. You write just I .0.1-0. ... 496 1 :c= =7: A: 83. 1 :51=:41( 1.0 " L.. 594 save during dollar daysthe way you feel. You put on- 1t,1 papc,r Jitst what you are, 1 --------------------------------
We rhance our writing to suit I
our mend at the moment ofwriting. MELLOW SWEET - GOLDEN ' --

You a,e grnerous with your-
Relf and with other, after due 

441
1 -- ---- ---- - - A m $, <

LEGAL

VOTICES

G... 1 GREEN J1 WANT mushrooms CAVIRN PIECES  4-0.. KROGER 92.4 4£41 SM " & STEMS . ... $1 pork & beans BRAND . IDER „. 1'44 PEAS.

. AVONDALE . AVONDALE" whole.pricotD UNPEELED. 32.$1 kidney beans IRAND 9 2 $1
WI -

NOTICE: Or HEARING CLAIMS tomatoes 144· 4* fresh corn
1 1-

Anc , pe•ches KROGER HALVES C 303
WHOLE

FACKER'S 1. 30, $,
OR SLICES . C... $1 potatoes LABEL .0. 0.- .

STATE OF MICHIGAN Red Chief, solid lred /1/ . . .. Florida'/ finest golden Iweet *. 47 1
T.be

THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY Or WAYNE
NO. 439-037 KROGER PACKER'S

In Hie Matter of the Estate of fresh spinach w 19c fresh squash  15c  opples:luceEMMA H EBERT Defeased. Aunt Mid'. clan,d & washed ... Your choice green or yellow . . . .
:4·' '2 ·4• c.•5 ...,r

DRAND , c...Sl cream corn :tuCED PEACHS'
LABEL 102: 4

4Zrirs: 1 'ribl.fiei tahret al-, qUI r•·d to prege,< i their claims, in : gree• beans PACKErs , I FRANCO-
writ,:ig and linder oath. to •aid U.S· NO. 1 MAINE LABEL :024 spaghelli AMERICAN 7 "22' 4 * I . .... I

Court at the Probate Office in the ....

05 (,1 D..·11·,nt, m .sald County. and
to prve a ir,ri· thereof upon JOHN' pol•toes 1 15 AMERCAN 10 2:. 4 chill hot bean AMERICANS DAYTON EXECUTOR of said ..91  lima beans ILAUTY ..AUTY 10 Jn $1c st.,te, 01 183 South Uttion, Pty-
ri,•.ufil .Mi,·bilian on or before the 0.

1 1:11,th cia, of June. A D 1958. and

----------7------------------------- p -------------=---------------r---------ath,·,t 4,41, c·lainis will be heard by ,Fid e.,uit. bet¢,re Judge JOSEPH

n:,w,72:,9 11,IiTvce„,Li:t°% :L I'lly rolls  strawberries  thermometers  stor•ge bag i garment bag E s.ock troy ' dropcloth£ r' . or Detr„it. In said County, on

...............1-- •
Fof el.thi, / • Jumbo *lt•· $*•4

the With dav ed June, A.D. 194 --• ••IM. I. 1
:,t twr, 1,h.Inck 111 the afternoon.

Wo.k/. P.... ..ch , 'toring youl will.• i.®h . 1 M..1 4.1... 1"h 1 '.ef../.ry,h.... 1.,6 0Ditid Aluit 21 1938 | 4 | U,. 0, TV I,bll, *JOSEPH A. MURPHY ...........A 01 - doth"
.OW.

R.41. •ad •Vel. | -•..I, Il.SH€ p,4
6. 1- Pil. ,--r kitch. ...,1.. . of 2.Judge of Probite. .

9*12 *0,
I d, i hereby t·*rlify that I have ----------1----------1-----------Ii----------6----------6----------4----------c·„nili.„rd the foregoing copy with

the „, Ighil.,1 record thereof and
hA .·r lound the same th be a cor-

1 01 1 rannicript of such original ·rer„,rl.

Daled April 21. 1958 all this plus free top value stamps. , 44,

,

1
ALLEN R. EDISON

Deputy Probal• R-,1,1./
Pubqslidd m PLYMOUTH MAIL
i.1. e each week for tbree Weeks CLOSED SUNDAY - GO KROGERING MONDAY thru SATURDAY
surcess,1-ely, within thirty days ------------------------ ----.from the date hereof. --------al-----------------------------
4-21. M and 34. 54 • ke rosine #b, righ# 10 Umil fi•d•#Ui•$. Pric,$ elitaite :broutb Sa:•rd•), .Ma, 3,1958. Pri'ies iubjecs :0 market Go,•litiom

Ifl
hroaer

:.. 41**Qi®** *®4®2QQQRQ @ 3@*®0*Q@

f .
t.
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6 Thursday. May 14 1958 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL '1 Church Attendance Continues Upwards-
- - Tips for Teens CHICAGO (UP) - Church the last available, and com-

attendance continues to rise, pare with 100,162,529 mem-

IN,OUR CHURCHES
BY ELINOR WILLIAMS according to figures just pub- bers in 1955.

lished by the 1958 Encyclopc- The yearbook pointed out. . dia Britannica Book of the
1 Year. that "however, nothing was

_ A total of 258 religious, bo. reported about church attrnd)
1 L - dies reported 103.224,954 ance or other participatio:b

2 FIRST ME™ODIST REORGANIZED CWURCH - CALVARY BAPTIST FIRST PRESBYTERIAN ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL bodies in 308,657 local church- or the pi·oportion of churon
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF CHUROH CHURCH CHURCH es or orgamzations. The Bri. nienibers contributing Inqu-

Meaown. 1.- Joha.- D. D.. LATTER DAY SAINTS Patrick J Clifford. Putor Reverend Henry J Walch, D.D., South Harvey and Maple avenue tannk'a hgures are for 1956, ey.''

. Ministe, ' Service. in M..o.Ic Temple IN Weat AH Arbor Trul
Minister 011&0• GL. 3-0190

Mr. Sanford Burr Union •tria at reantmus ave•- Church GL. 3-06- R-idenci 3-07*5 R'¥'"md Norman J Stanhope, AD Rictor¥ GL. 3-5262
Assillant Mint,ter

- A,01,11,4 u Wor-, Servic.. Hob,/1 Lurger, Puter Bible School--0,46 a.m. Reverend D*vid T. Dawles. Rector

N. loye• Hee,ey Beglarlan 31 G7O •.chook/aft, I.tvottia. Mich. Heber Whiteford, Muperintendent.
Elmer J. 80/1. Superinteade: C-O-M-EChurch Nchool

Wayne Dunlap, Choir Director

Or,latit
Phone GA. 14811 Classe# fur •U ages. U you need

Morning Worship 9..to ..m. and
Mrs. Roland Bonamlci, OrganA•t

Dr. Jola A. Flowers, Chol Director Sunday Services ! traimpurtation. call above numbers
11 00 am. Church School Superintendent. Attend a Free Public Lecture entitledMn. William MU•e,

1 11. No,quist, Church School 0:48 am Churth school classes Worship Serviel; 11.00 am. Church School 9:30 a.m. and 11:00 1
Super•ntendi tor all age groups. J Gospel Service, 7.00 p m . m.

SUNDAY SERVICES

Domild Tapp, AS•D•lant - 11:00 won,hip lervite. Elder Monday 7.00 p m.. Home Vt*118· Senior HI Weitminister Fellow-
BOO am Mul¥ Communion : CHRISTIAN SCIENCE BRINGS

Superintendent 
Bruce Brown. tion. 9:30 a.m. Family Service and -- FREEDOM FROM FEAR

7 0* pm Worihip Servite. speak- Wednesday. 7:30 pm. Prayer and
ship each Sunday evening at 630 Ser mon Church School Classes for

1:30 Sunday achool. . A the dming room
D:30 and 11:00 a m. Worship Ser·

er, Warren Perkins. Piatme Service. all ages From Nursery hrough High
Wednesday 7 30 Prayer Gervice at Wednesday, 8 30 pm., Choir Prac- Junlor Hi Westminister Fellow-School. • 01 By J. Hamilton Lewis C. S.

1 I the borne of Dr. Fitch ™162 Lake- tive, ship each Thuriday afternoon e 1115 a m. Hily Communion and fil of Concord, New Hamp,hire. Member of the Board of
Dupk*ate morning Womhip Ier- side drtve. Thursday. Friday, 7·30 p.m Bible 3.43 in the dinitig room. Set mon. Church sohoul classes from 6.-2- 1 loclureship of th, Mothor Church, The Fini Church ofvic" will cont,nue through the May 1 10 to 3 0 m. *ummage Survey Clas: Trustees will meet on Wednes- nursery through the sixth grade, Chrial, Sci,ntist, in Boston, Miss.chu,-•,month of May The first singl' Sale at Nlasonte Te,nple follow·ed Saturday 8.00 p m. Intermidlite dav. May 7 at 7 30 p in. in the parents are urged to worship )lervke will be held JUne 1 at 9.30 by Roast Beef dinnot from 5 Jo to Youth Group. parlor. Muth their children thereby mak-

a m All Sunday school classes tex- •. Public Invited Saturday 7:30 p m Youth Fellow- ing worship a lamtly experience. ,
AT ,

rept Adult Bible C]*S. and Senior May B, Beth.my C'rcle will meet alp OUR LADY OF 7:00 p m. High School Youth FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTISTYouth I *111 meet at 9 30 a.m Please .t 12:30 at the borne of Margaret All are atwayl welcome at Cal- GOOD COUNSEL Group Inret at the Church. Ixader: 4 - "Dear Elinor: Here's aor holds hands in public:.. 33825 GRAND RIVER, FARMINGTON, MICH. .itell your frie,•ds the date and hour Simklga, 19280 Grddes Rd
the single service will begin., in We extend a sineere invitation

vary. 8/v. Fran€ls r Bvrle, Pastor Rc,bert G Willoughby. Jr.

palt years, lorne have : failed to Tlie Annual Corporatr Com- dit ferent problem! I am 18 and possibly that you also want
noto the chanlp and. of course,

to all to meet with us in worship A.8/ Pa.tor. munion and Breakfast of the alid 1 know a boy who ts 22. to be proud of him and this '
were disappointed-

ind Study. THE SALVATION ARMY Father William T. Child Mothers and Daugmels of the He has taken me home from detracts from the good itn- ..1.FRIDAY, MAY 2, 8 P "
Fairground and Maple street

Inrmed:at. youth renowsht:, i senior Major .,,,1 Mr.. Hartliff l.' Masse•. Sunday. 6. 8. 9:30. 11:00 partah will be held' un Mt,ther'* dances and asked me to ride pression he makes on oth·,r
meets each Sunday evening at 0 00 rIRMT CHURCH OF' 1 NlebuUs, Offlcer, In Charge

and 12:15 2 m Day May lith. at 8.00 a m Reserv- with him unce in a while. He people because it's not con- Children will be cared for during the Lecture
Senior Methodut Youth ..'lowship CHRIST. SCIENTIST GL $-5444 Holy Day.. 6 00. 7.48 and 10:00 ations for the breakiast can be has a wonderful car and all the siderec! good manners or good

am made at the cburch next Sundayrn,ell each liwiday at 7.00 p m Corner Main and Padge 10 a m. Sunday school

The Primary Dept will present a 11 m m. Worship Bervice. Weekdays. 8:00 am. during Srhool or by phowng Mrs Robert C. girls are crazy about it, so he taste in public ... and„ any-
ALL ARE WELCOME

¥ arnny 4 un-Nite for their child ·
10:30 Sunday mornIng servid.

6.15 p. m. Young people': Leglon
year; 7:30 a.m. during summer. Utter; Gle·nview 3 0941 claims he never dates girls, way, yon like It better in the .

rea and parents on Friday. May 2
10:30 Sunday scholt.

Dervice ,*ni08; ;tt;23'1;.rrl;00 to U youthave no church home, you for he can just pick them up. right circumstances - in pri-
at 7 ·30 p.m 0, age. 2-3>

are coidially invited to worship 1 turned down his last "ride" Vate.Claises for pupils Up to 30 years 7:30 p.m. Evan,ell servIce. 'Wednesdays. after Evening Devo· with u, in this friendly church. invitation, because I don't /-' . _
Sunday evening. May 4 Mrs Wedneedly *enin< mervlce• 8:00 Tuesday: Hou- of Correction: Ser-

tions. Visitors *re always welcome. want to be a pickup. What can .- 'vice of long and gospel message Instructions, Grade School, Thurs· i jJoieph Witwer will direct the dis· p.m. Reading room daily 1130 to ,:30 p rn. Wednesday· Corps Cadet days at 4:00 p.m. I do to get his interest?"cossion "Family Problems" for the 5 30; 700 to 900 pm Friday
Bible study class 6.30 p.m. Sunday sIntermediate Youth Fellowship

How sin and sufferlng are over- school teacher, study class 7:30 High School, Tuefflay at 4-00 pm. CHURCH OF GOD Ans.-This car-spoiled char- All Are Welcome to ,
meeting. ' Adults, Mondays and Thursdays Reverend F. S. 01}lon 0

come through spultual understand- pm. Prayer service 8:00 p.m.
at 8.00 p.m and by appointment. 1050 Cherry strept acter needx te learn a lesson.

/22 grt:nni .,Zil. M: f:frciat:'11.0,*Yptlt'l'2Il.Li:;Ut T:'IM.: ak::le;laMB,me: NUID Jewnn,esU" evk'Aq; ,=4 Phone GL. 3-231S So tell him that you like dates, Hear =,1 46
to provide literature. 1*formation Reading from the Bible in the

second Sunday of the month after 11 :00 *,m. Mornin, Worship. him what he'¢ missing by not
10:00 a.m. Sunday Schom not pick-ups, Just to show

and registration forms .for your I.,slon-S••rmon ent,1 le,1 -Eve, last-

camping needs. Facilitte, are avail- ing Punishment" w,11 ing•lud,• the Devotions ............... 1-41 - 1.;.. -1.--2 5 4
SPRING STREET 11:00 *.m. Evangellstle Service, dating you properly, invite A FREE LECTURE a fr any person over four following ftrim James 1411, "D]-aw BAPTIST CHURCH Ronary Society. each hrat Wed. ·30 p.m. Wednesday-Prayer him to a dance, party, picnic                                -

age is advisable to nigh tci Gc,cl and he will draw Alnliated with nesday of the month after Devo- Meeting or ti, doubledate doings at . r'E-Z2*r- -
register yor the carr* and dat. 01 ni,h tn 98 Clpang• .,1, h.••,1• Iouthern Banital Con¥. tions. St. Vincent de Paul Society 7.30 p.m. Saturday-Y.P.E. "How Christian

Thursday evening at 7.30. ........
h... ... ./ If , 1, ie rlrwen't

r *Uf'll

#\

.14.limetrit' joj

vour choice just :13 Boon u P€wlt• ye s,nners; and purtly yu#Ar hearts, 291 Spring *treet
ble. ye double m,nded." L Plymouth. Mlchigal

ra•tor, W. A. Palmer, Jr.
Fo, transportation cill 1351-J or

181.

10·00 2 m.-Sunday School.
11:00 a m.-Morning Wonhip

6.30 P.m.-Training Union.

7.30 p m -Evening Worship.
Wedn,·sday 6.30 p In. Teachers

and officers meeting.
7.00 pm.-Bible Study.
8 00 p.m.-Choir Practice.
Thur•day 7 30 pm. Viallation.
We extend to you a cordial wet·

come to all mervices.

WEST SALEM
COUNTRY CHURCH

7150 Allie Road, Salem TollishIP
Patrick J. CUfford, Pastor

3:00 p m.-Preahing Service.
Yoy *re dordl*Uy Invited to at·

lend the old-fashioned country
church where triendly p/ople wor-

Sunday Worshir»10.00 am CHERR¥ HILL Ship.

Holy Communion-First Sunday. METHODIST CHURCH
Richard Scharf, Principal Cherry Hill and Ridge Road

Lutheran Day School Rev 1.outs B. Cain, Jr.
Kinder,arten and Eight Gradel 1171 Dorothy 111, ¥psilantl

GL. 3-0400 GL 3-6406 11 u. 2·1304

Joleph Rowland, Superluendent Wesley Maher, Chure h lehoel
Lutheran Sunday School Nupenntendent

GL 3 3215
1045 Church Sch401.

Sunday School Sessions-9 ·00 a m 9-30 a.m. Church ' Ser'*l.
Adult Dise-ion Group-9.00 a.m 6·31, Youth Fellowlhlp. p
_ 1.eader; James Davim Unit 1 WSCS 211,1 Thuriday ot

T-n-Age Bible Group·-9.00 a.m. each month, 1:45
ladder: Roger Geertz Unit 2 W S.C S. Ust Thuriday of lo

Nur-, 8 Fe Group 9.00 am earh nleM®,*p m. Comblned meet- ,
Leader: Mrs. Niels Pedersen Ing 2nd Tue,hy.

Ladies' Aid Society-First Wed. We extend to youl a cordlal wei- p

1:30 pm, forne te all services, 1 *
Woman's Study Club-Ont Mon.

8.00 p m TIMOTHY AMERICAN 
Ladies Mission Sockety-Third LUTHERAN CHURCH

Wed 2.00 pm.
Men'a Club- Last Fri. 7.30 p m.

Wayne •t Jly Roat

Glenn Wegmpyrt Pa,tor
Young Adults' Club - Fourth ---I

A- Mother and Daughler dinner '
wlll be held May 0 d .0.30 p m.
200 tickets are to be mold-through CHURCH OF
the Cirtles-on a first-come f trit- THE NAZARENE
-rved bam. Anyone not. belon,ing Reverend Charles D 144
to -a Clrcle and wishing to pur- 41350 E. A•In A¢bor Tzill
eha¥ tickets eall Mr Hill at Gubert Wa,kla•ki.
745-1 , Sunday School Supt

The Sacrament of Holy Rap¢l,m Sunday Schix,1. 9 45 pm.
will be admint:tored on Mother'* Worihip Service 10:46 a m, During
DaF. May 11. Also. new members the Worship hour there - a our:-
will be received at this time U ery for babies.
you wish either Baptism or to join Youth Groups 6:00! p.m. Activities

the church ple#- call the church during this hour include f,ve Ier-
cd itre weilkdays betwien 9 and 12 vices: Boys and girls, ages 4-8:
am Boyi and glrIM ag,# 9-11. Teen·

agers. 12·19. Your,gi people, 20·40:

and a prayer servie for all othersST. PETER1 who o me.

EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN Evangellstic Serv'Ne. 7 00 pm
CHURCH i Prayer Meeting, Wednesday 7-30

Pinniman at Eve,Ir••= p. ru. Choir rehear:Il follow, the

Edcar Hollecke. Plitor prayer service.

GL. 1-3213 GL $.4/1

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

North Mill at Npring *treet
David L. Rk/der, Pa,tor

Parionage - 331 Arthur street
Phon. GL. 3-0677

Richard Lax. Sunday School

Superintendent
Mrs. Velma Searlogs,

Organift and Chair Dlector
Mrs. Dor.,[hy Ande,mon, plani.t
Mrs. Norma Burnette. orranist

10.00 a n»-Church School wlth
classes for all ages, Including Nur·
sery care

11:00 am. Morning Service of
worship.

Junior Church and Nursery w111
be in session during the hour.

6·30 pm.-·Junior and Sentor

Youth groups will meet for their
fellowship hour All youth are espe-
Milly Invited.

7-30 pm.-The Happy Evening
Nour.

Monday, 3:43-CaroI Cholr rehear·
sal will be held for ' chudren and

THE EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH OF

THE EPIPHANY

(Plymouth Lutheran Minion ULCA)

Bervicel now heint-hpld in the Bev-
eath Day Adventld church,

41221 E. Ann Arbor TraU

C F. Holland. Pastor
ROB. phone GL. 3-1071

10:15 a.m. Sunday School.
It: 00 a.m. Service.

SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH

41233 East Ann Arbor Trall

Pastor: Merton Henry

A. J. Lock. Elder
rranct, S. P.1/,non Babbath

Dchool Superint.ndent
Phone PA. 2-5371 or GL. 3-247*

Services Saturday morning 9:30
am Snhbath school 11:00 a.m. Wor·

ship service.
Prayer meeting 7 ·30 p.m. Wed

A

y.'ll 1 .1 U....4 - .1 ....0 „V-. .

make him dateminded, forget,
Ilim, bel·ause he obviously
doesn't respect girls he picks
up, anyway.

Q.-Dear Miss Williams: My
boy-friend is too affectionate
in public and I I can't seem to '
change his ways. He always
holds my hand or puts his arm
around me wherever we are,
esplecially when his friends
are around. I know this is not
correct in pliblie. What can
I do?"

Ans.-If he likes you enough
to be "possessive" and affec-
tionate in public, he likes you
enough to foll*w your wishes '
about this, So tell him plainly
that you think he's wonderful,
but it embarrasses you when i
he puts his arms around you;

[ING DI
inized

JESUS CHR

)AY SAINT!

mgregation

Aay 1,1
erving 5:3(

Child

INNER

IST

958

1 . 8:00

ren 65€

Science Brings
Security and

peate.'

by

J. HAMILTON LEWIS,
C.S.

of Concord, Now Himpshiri
Member of the Board of leo

tureship of The Mother Church,
The First Church of Christ,

Sciemist, in

Bosto,i Massachusens

LUNDAY. MAY A

J

Treasured
Serving

Memorial records are presented
As We to all who attend Schrader-con-

Would ducted services. These memorial

Wish records, given without additional

to be charge, become treasured keep-

Served sakes during the years thai

follow.

epu Danin

MA.,i i:RS .

youth Detween tne agem 91 8 ana - dUl l Il 1 1 10 LI IUNION CHAPEL 10

FULL SALVATION Wedne•day 7·30-Midweek Ser-
ANNUAL SPR .1 3:00 P.M. C-7

51630 W Eight MU, Rd vice of the Church. Reorgi /une*tal 76»ne
(34 mile, west of Northville) Wedneday 8.43-Chanell ChoD

Rev Jame, F. Andr..S Rehearsal CHURCH OF • Mackenzie Hig .4 L

General Pastor

NeS. and Offlce phoo. OF LATTER C „0,1 'Northvme 2817·MI CHURCH OF CHRIST

1 p. rr. Sunday School 9431 R. Main Street Plymouth C,

3 pm. 1 6-"hlo Service Plymouth. Michigan 9273 WYOMING NEAR
MUton E True# Mint.terOn the first Surt-y of each month

S.58 Ball Street :
1 Thursday, A CHICAGO BOULEVARD

eunning at 2.30 p m. a wneral - Glenview '
petiowship and Education•] e,ther. aL. 6.30 +

Under Auspice, of Furth
.

280 SOUTH MAIN STREET

ng for all 1, held with Potluck •ul. Bible School, 10:00 a.m. Maidnt€ Temple S, ' Church of Christ, Scientist
er served In the Chapel basement Morning Worship, 11:00 1.m. Plymouth 5240 Wesl Chic,go Boulevard 3-3300
ollowing the service. Evening Service, 6:30 p.m.
Junior rholr age, r through 11, Mid·Week Bible Claseet Wednes·

Adult. $1.SO
·,0 to 8 30 flav 74.8 D m ' ldllliiliilmliilll/lli==IA

PLM

Tu,6- 7,30 pm 3G808 Angelia, Circle •

Lutheran Youth Club-Second ' Hum. 4.A., 4.3194 . 1
'rue• 7:00 p.m Offic., GA4 4-33.0 D 

The newly ormnized Lutheran Sunday Schod, 9418. HERE IS WHY
Curpurition for *stallihing a Worship. 10 ®
Home for Aged People In thet area W• have a nursey ,wtll meet at St PeterNs Lutheran

Churth on May 7,7.30 pm Our BETHEL GENERAL
people are welcomed to attend

BAPTIST CHURCH .I.I.
brated on the first Sunday in May

4 Mile :euth 01 Ford read YOU SHOULD READ and OWN (}I: DFP'Holy Communion wm be cele-
Eln.hur,t at,Gordon,

.t 10:00 a,m. Please, announce vour
Reverend V E Kial, Putor

Latention to commune b early as Phone Northville 1736-M
poulble. and not later than the John N.U. 8.1. ..... 1Frb€lay before.

The Pastor will le.ve for a 10 M Suticlay whbol     ,' ·' Imonth's tour of the mission work 11:00 a.m. Morning Worship.
THE NEW BOOK THAT ALL AMERICA IS TALKING ABOUT

7.30 p m. Evening Worship.

ntfachinwr ,il =I -AMday. 1 30, ;
4 . .... . I

unia. . U.ual idweek prayer I Mr, J, Edgar Hoover Says in This Book 1 7/te Story of G-- tmunislak,-'.
JEHOVA}{'8 WITNESSES

Kingdom Hall
4 :10 Boia Uall mireA

C. Car,on Cooke.

huding Mint-r
OL. &4117

Rublic Di•cour- 4:30 pm
:Sihould Worldly Science weaken

your Faith?' speaker J. R Finni-
gan

Bible Study *lth Watchtower
Mlkm 0:48 pm

-Shepherding the nock of God "
1 peler 3.14

RIVEBBIDE PARK
• CHURCH OF GOD

. ILIL-r-
m Arth= 01/0•t

n,a--, 01- S•41.

&4*.I .... OA 1-47:

10 M a m. Morning Wenh*.
10.00 a.m. Junior Church.

11.18 1 m. Sunday -4.001.
¢: Bm Youth Fellowship, Senior

and Junior 111*h Childree'l :tory
hour.

1; I E-ning E•.aleA.Uc Ser·
V 111.

Wed 7 10 Mldweek Bervle, ,
8.10 Char Rehearmal.

Ma, 4-11, Speelal Family Week,
May ll. Dedication of Babies.
U -

ROSEDALE GARDENS
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

ehuch Sch- 1.20. 10* and
11 - • m.

A.*or Migh School Fellowship
4:® pIn.

In'* 111* Toum relb.Wil®
7 * p.m.

-

CONGREGANONAL
CHRISTIAN SALEM

Morning Wor•hip 10·00. Sunday
8/////9 114/£ Other //flk// //

BETHEL M/MIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH

390(}0 Six Mile Road

between Ilaggerty and Newhor,

Eld.r lihermon Hkrmon. Pader
10 a m Sunday hool. Classel for

all ages.
11 a m. ancl 7:30 p.m. Worship

-rvtres.

7 r m. Blptist Training iervke.

An extended inviation to every·0...

NEWBURG METHODIST
CHURCH

R. E Ntemann, Mlnt:ter

Church Phone Garfirld 2·0149

Edwar' Reid, 8.prl,tendent
10 00 I.m. Sunde School.

9:00 a m. and 11:0 a m. Servic,1
1 4

PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY
OF GOD

A- Arbor Trall at RI¥•ni- Dr

John Wala,kay, Pa•tor

Phon, GL 3-4•77

Mn. Junita Puckett, Sunday
Sehool st,pertntendent.

10 a m Sunday chool.
1·30 p m. Young 1People, Service.
Mklweek service on Wtclne*lay at

7:48 pm. 

SALEM FEDERATED
CHURCH

Rev Richard Burge•l

North,·Ule 1333
10:00 arn. Morning Worship.

Nursery, Birth to 3 years old.
Primary Church, 4 to 8 year olds.
11:00 a m Sunday school.
2 p m Youth Fenewship
7:1•) pm. Evening Service.

Monday. 7 to 8 430 Plm. Pioneer
girl'.

Wedn-dv. 111) ... Ch{Ur Mhear
881. 8.30 p m., hacher Training
Clas•. , 1

7 4* p m Mour of Powet Se-re.
Thursday. 7·00-8.30 p.m Christian I

9ervice Briga<le.

Every citizen 45 a duty to learn more about the menace
that threatens his future, his home, his children, the
peace of the world - and that is why I have written
this book.

If you will take the time to inform yourself, you will find
that communism holds no mysteries. Its leaders have
blueprinted their obiectives. The time is far too late not
to recoginze this "ism" for what it is: a threat to humanity
and to each of us.

And we must never forget that if our government is to
remain free, it needs the help of every patriotic man,
woman, and child.

How can communism be American when it employs
every form of treason and trickery to bring about ulti-
mate domination of the United States by a foreign power ?
The Party is today engaged in a systematic prograrri to
infiltrate American religious groups. "The Communist
Party," said the National Committee in 1954, "declares
that it seeks no conflict with any church or any American's
religious belief. On the contrary, we stretch out lour
hand in the fellowship of common struggle for our
mutual goal of peace, democracy and security to all re-
gardless -of religious belief. Members are told: "Join
churches and become involved in church work." .

SPECIAL RESEARCH

The Party's obiectives inside religious groups are several;

1. To gain "respectability": ". . . a church N the best
front we can have."

2. To provide for an opportunily for the sublle dis- 
seminion of communist propaganda.

3. To make contact wih youth.

4. To exploit the church in the Party'* day-to-day
agitational program.

5. To enlarge the area of Party contacts.

6. To influence clergymen. A dedicated clergyman 4
being a man of God, is a mortal enemy of com-
munism. But if Jhe can, by conversion, influence,
trickery, be made to support the communist pro-
gram once or a few times or many times, the
Party gains. If, for example, a clergyman can be
persuaded to serve as sponsor or office of a torn-
munist' front, to issue a testimonia| or to sign a
clemency petition for a communist "victirn of perse-
cution," his personal prestige lends weight to the
cause.

BE ALERT. America's best defense lies in the alertness

of its patriotic citizens. ·
.

MATERIAL FOR ' 1 L .1 1

METHODISTS ..

4 a --.

in Amfrica and. -

How to Fight It . *--1         . I.

/711

L_

IJ EDQA 
HOOVER

CHRISTIAN SCIENTISTS - EPISCOPALIANS -

Ill"-ne'll J

=MT. BAPT..T CUNCH I 0,RIS|IAN 1

PURSELL'S 637 S. MAIN. PLY r TH
Alia . Soumel li,-1 C I

MAIL ORDERS INVITED :
1<1 J. Edgar Hoover-Roidini ...vic- 0 - ,-81-

DI. T".... F•lk-• P.I. =A1 9 :* Sunday Se-L
0111)0 Mornin/ W-:h44
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.nur=.1 1:00 Vul......

9:48 p.. 12:l p.m.
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The Town Crier: Bratton's to Visit West TIRE TROUBLE

ITHACA, N. Y. (UP) -Po-one night and left the tire

By Gloria Bowles Also affected by the Daisy dinner party honoring the (Residents of this area: Don't ,prankster left the air out oftlice reported a methodicalvalve on the sidewalk beside LANDSCAPING
GL. 3-2340 re-location are Mr. arid Mrs. birthday of their cousin, Beth hesitate to call me if you haveithe left front tire on 32 cars'each deflated tire.r Ben Darnell of 640 Jener, who Ann Holland of Arbor Village, any news items which would·-_ _ 1 - HOME GROWN QUALITY STOCK

#Covering the area along Shel- on Thursday evening. be suitable for this column. T
don to Ann Arbor Trail. Mar- are busily engaged in plans Neighbon were saddened I wasn't able thN weeki to 0 SPECIALIZING IN THE NEW, RARE AND UNUSUAL - HAVE THE BEST
voy and Sutherland, includ-'for the big move in the latter to hear of ihi death of Mrs. call nearly as many people as DR. L. E. REHNER, Optometrist
ing Plymouth Colony, Hough part of June. Their roots are Catherine Dougan. who pau- I'd planned. nor even make a
Sub. and Zlymouth Hills.) in Plymouth-he was born ed away on Thursday. April good sized dent in niy list of 843 Penniman, First Federal Bldg., Plymouth GL 3·2055 MERRY-HILL NURSERY

Mrs. Hary Muntyan and her here and she has lived in this 24, al 6:30 p.m.. and wu buri- folks in this section. So feel i Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - 1 to 9 om. 49620 W. ANN ARBOR RD. Telephone
dBughter Elaine were week-

town since 1938. ed on Monday. April 28. Mrs. free to give me a buzz-if

end guests of their aister and Kathy and Date Crawford Dougan resided al 685 Herald you don't call me, 1'11 call . Wednesday. Friday, Saturday - 10 a m. To 5 pm.  (31/2 Miles west of Plymouth near Ridge Rd.) GL 3-3141

wnt, Mrs. Janet MeEwen of of Priscilla Lane attended a wilh her husband. John. you!) L
4overnur Bradford Rd.' The·
highlight of the stay was a
dinner party on Saturday eve- "SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY - BEST BLADE CUTS
ning, honoring Mrm. Muntpan
an her birthday. Guests *ere
Ner mother, Mrs. Rose Shargo
af Northville, Miss Betty Shar-
00 of Detroit and , Mr. and.
Mrs. }loward Perkins of De-
tTOit.
i California k the destination

al Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Bration
 12176 Amherst Court. The
g,uple leaves. May 2 by plane
Bir San Diego for a visit with
Mr. Britton's brolhe: They

fi
lill tour Mexico. and on the
r/turn trip stop al Houston.
Texas. where Mrs. Bratton'*
*st•r makes her home. Lucky
oplel Don't you wish you Arm or English Cuts ...
fore going?
r Mr. and Mrs. Harry Boggus . ,
of 11895 Amherst Court were .... · ·_.· ·· 1....A.... - .....£ i,,

visited by Mr. Boggus' mother 0 - w / 0.9 Apl L 7 .

4 .1,, C. )0:d/*4:* . %/1/Fannie Boggus, and his sis- 41'll.4.

ter, Mis. Elder Tlick and her 0 5 L:t , )4.43 * A A rw r- _„,00| VA41*2son Stevie, from Augusta. Ga.  1 - - b • 2 4 l-,0/l-_IND ' w O-7rl.....
.

The trio arrived Anril 24 and

left (wishing thi·y could stay
longer)-the following Wed-
nesday. Mrs. Bogrus r,·ports
the guests "loved Plymouth."
· The Primary Department of
the Methodist Church is spon-
soring a "Fun Night" tomor-
row evening, Friday, May 2
at 7:30, for children , of thi,
primary department and their
parents. The planning commit-
tee for this event met at the

home of Mrs. Arnold Boyc of
614 South Sheldon on Wednes-
day evening, April 23. Attend-

C

I LB 59c
A 0

D j h) ...

-. . .r U\, -

"SUPER-RIGHT" FINE QUALITY -

Smoked H. s Butt Portion ....l. 59c

FRESH COMPLETELY CLEANED, TOP QUALITY-FRESH

SHANK
PORTION

ing were Primary Superin-
ten2]ent Mrs. Ruth Kreitsch. Dressed Perch  43, Roosting Chickens .1MI. June MeKinny, and Mrs. Super-Right sucio BACON .... . PKG. 63c
Riemary Norquist of Ply-
mbuth Colony, and Mrs. Betty Perch Fillets LAKEERII, FRESH ,0, LI. 53c Thick-Sliced COUNTRY STYLE .•4 PKG. 1.19"SUPER-RIGHT" 4 LI.

Shingley, Mrs. Pat Fortner,
a])d Mrs. Hilda Mayer. Fresh Cleaned Smelt ..... l. 21c "SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY BEEF

Uack Mitinbuler of 11767 "SUPER-RIGHT" SKINLESS

¥irkoy Run celebrated his
4 10.01 1{ib Roast ls, 5 R  LB. 83, 4'kRBth LB. 7 3, Frankfurters u 53,/*Mh birthday wuh a party Fish Stick 'CAP'N JOHN'S , , • • 4 PKGS 69c RIBS 79<

a*,his homi on Monday, April
28. Attending wore Greg and

LB. 47,

YOU'LL LIKE A&P's

FINE QUALITY

BACON
Allgood SLICED BACON I,II,I, ,MO. 59,

Llie Byrd of Governor Brad-
ford. Joli Ackerman of Gover. 1
nor Bradford. Ste•i Bowl•. of
Turkey Run. Kim Norquist of
Turkey Run. Doug Fritz of
John Alden. Rob Eley of John
Ald•n. Peter Swainson of Gov-
ornor Bradford. and GarY
Lumsdon of Ponniman. Mar·,
Schmidt of Turkey Run was
ill-mumps- and unable to
allind.

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Heric of

1 -'..0 1-1-1 '11.Ill

TOP QUALITY GOLDEN RIPE
1310 Elm attended the wed-
rline of Mr Heric's ni,·ce, Joan
lit·ric, at Visitation Church in
Bay City on Saturday. April i
26. The bridegroom is Douglas!
M,Allister Kellermann.

John Izett of Priscilla Lane

€

- L SAVE 79€ 2

4 1 . ..

:I , 0 . P
.

01 1

r€turned Sunday, from a

weekend Church Fellowship
Conferenct held at Adtian.
Mtch. Other members of the
lb-esbyterian Church Fellow-
tip who attended were Karen
ank, Dave Ruge, and Jim Wr-
ctuhart. The group left last
Ftriday evening.

--- Banonos.
WITH ™IS COUPON

--.1./.-
.....

1 - ... - - --

14c

With

This

EIGHT O'CLOCK ANN PAGE

Coffee- B Jom I California Orangesir' Cuban Pineapples
E Mcintosh Apples

LBS. 25,
30 6
W;th 02

This .SG

Grapi
2 JAR

SWEET, 80-SIZE DOZ. 69c Fresh Broccoli ...

.slzE , . 3 poR 1.00 Fresh Couliflower

7 Las. 59c Now Yellow Onions

...... BUNCH 29c

HEAD 39,
......

vixA; ..3 •AO 29¢

- Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Stewart of
1368 Elm entertained about 40
rvighbors and friends at a
#arty on Saturday evening.
knorine the Russell Daanes
4 530 Garfield and the Tom

]<ents of 1340 Elm. The Daanes;
Te planning a move to Fort
1*ayne, Ind. and the Kentst
will be making their home in
Y#ogers, Ark. the Rew home of
the Daisy Manufacturing Com-
pany.

Judge's Records Are
Jury Room Exclusive '
I CHICAGO - (UP) - The

American Judicature Society
has revealed that a tape re-
corder in the jury rooms has
1*en successfully used for the
Mst three.years in the court-
room of Federal District Judge
I>ther Swygert, Hammond,
Ind.

:The recorder, however, is
IBed to talk to the i urorg and

O.0/ 11.,u S.furd.v. Abil :li . ... Good thru Saturdoy, Mey Id
Starting Today

Il'J,WilFUUU... ill On, pe, family--Aduth Oily -- Quick-Frozen FoodsO#0 pe, famil,--Adulls Only- AGP-OUR FINEST QUALITY I Special 10-Day Sale

WITH ™1$ COUPON WITH THIS COUPON

WHITE HOUSE EVAP. OXFORD PARK NOW ... 25c OFF 

, Grass Seed < Cut Corn BIRDS EYE . 10-OZ.

Choice of four popular fashions

37c TWO LOVELY SHADES..... £ PKGS 01101-A -My lone, and heavenly noutrol color Ihai 0-0 
BIR0S EYE 4 10-OZ 45c with ov-yohing, morn to night Green Beans CUT oR FRENCH STYLE 4 PKGS

TAUPE-with a dilicate ro.o lone Perfic, with you, group,
blu// and blacks.

Milk

CANS 
FOR

E 3 10-OZ.

PKGS. 89,

LBS. 1.49 

ni)t to listen to them.

; With the recorder. the scri-
,¢y said, the judge's instruc-
t,ons to the jury can be heard
4 jurors again, if necessary.
4actly as before, in the judge's
awn voice. The tape recording
1 used only if requested by
the jurors, and the entire in-
suctions then must be play-
esl back - but not more than

t*,ice the society said.
? Both jurors and lawyers

ptacticing in Swygert's courts
Imve warmly endorsed the
tpe recording system, the so-
clety said.
9 The jurors' d ifficulty, the

4JS reported, in keeping in
ilind technical and often ob-

seure differences of law given
orally by the judge is one of
tle weak points of the jury
*stem. The tape recording,
the society added. partially
helps overcome this weakness.

Ny Noilhhirs

6 i..8-1 thru S.lur.1.y Al. W Good oh,u Saturday. May 3.1
0,,..r 1.-Ir-A.., 0.4 On. p.r family-Adulw Only

IT'S NATIONAL BABY WEEK AbP Brings You Another Week of

Baby limas BIRDS EYE
10-OZ

.... J . PKG 27c
4 10-OZ 37c1 Birds Eye Peas •••••••Z PKGS

4 Banquet Pies BEEF. CHICKEN

OR TURKEY . . 4 •00 89c

SAVE ON SOAP, TOO
GERBER"5

EXCEPTIONAL SAVINGS£ 44.·OZStrained Varieties ......O JA,1 59C At Your Thrifty A&P!
HEINZ on Famous imperial LUX SPECIAL SPECIAL 2 CT.Chopped Foods . . •••••4 JAIS

. 74,-OZ.
59c

BEECHNUT BABY

LIQUID
STAINLESS STEEL 10, OFF LABEL 10, OFF CARTON

Oatmeal ... ........ 2 5 39c 12-OZ

/ FOR 22-OZ. 59, 2 CANS

mulull,„i0,1„111111111111,111111111111H0INmmil,111-1-m,ImmiI,Ii,Ilimmwin, TABLEWARE
DISHES IN CTN

CAN 68,
E

- AMERICAN OR PIMENTO CHEESE FOOD -

- i All This Week's Special#
i Ched-0-Bit 2 :-69€ i 4 SOUP SPOONS WISH Bc OFF LABEl 20, OFF LABEL

SPECIAL SPECIAL

=

SUNNYBROOK FOR

FAMILY 32-01 59, HALF GAL. 1.15=

WASHES CAN CANf Silverbrook Butter m•• QUALITY .M., 65£1-
1 Sunnyfield Bulter PINIST 11

QUAUTY QUARTER! 67c i VHII,I'--
MARVEL Potato CkillersNABISCO 0.4 b ,5. 29,

OXFORD PARK

1 Ice Cream IND,vIDUAL IxES • • 11. 39C 1 WITH BEANS

Broadcast Chili. . 16 oz. Can 33c Grass Seed ..5 1 1.69
Il.'-"11,mulm-"limin"'tui,imilmm-,1,"m

libby's Pies BEEF OR TURKEY 4 PKGS 89c Dole Frozen Juice GRAPEFRUIT £ CANS 43c Patti Pok Steal[s ••••••• PKG.

FROZEN CHICKEN, 1 1-01. PINEAPPLE- 4 6-OZ. 1 1441. 97c

Home-Style Beets HARVARD 4 JARS 39: DietetiC TUnC cHIcKEN-0,-™.-su . . cAN 31 c Waxed Paper KITCHEN CHARM . 0 1 mus 3%
GREINWOOD 4 16-OZ .4.oz. 8 100-FT.

4 12-01 11 -OZ.Apricot Nectar HEARrs DELIGHT £ C 29c Grand Duchess Steaks ... • 0 PKG. 59c Welchade Grape Drink..... 'UM. 339
Dash D. Food .......a CANS 49, BREAST O' CHICKEN .woz. 32 Bri||'S Spanish Rice.... 4 15·019 1",Z Tm Fish CHUNKS-LIGHT MEAT . • • CAN 4 CANS 35,

EVERYDAY SHEERS

31 ...... 2 PAIRS $11415 d•nli,,

DELUXE SHEERS

4 24
15 1011*. 2 PAIRS -1
09//VS / 1 1

ONLY 1.49
4

STRETCH SHEERS

60 ..ug.. t.442 PAIRS - 1
R..1., T.11

SEAMLESS SHEERS
400 I-dI# 15 denlor, size, 81/, m 1 1

2 PAIRS $164
CHOOSE YOUR COMPLETE HOSIERY WARD-
ROSE OF' AarS NEW MERRIMOOD NYLONS 4

JIMT IN TIME FOR MOTHER'S DAY!
--

..

All pric- In thi, ad off«tiv, thru Sat., May 2rd

THE TIA

GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC co.

DEPENDABLE FOOD RETAILERS SINCE 1859

1401-Broodcast Beef Stew ..... CAN

Comed 1.1 Hash •ADCAST o • CAN
16-01

P.#0 M# IROADCAS, 0,00& CAN
4-OZ

| 01110/ IROADCAST , 0, CAN
-

r21.

WOOD•URrs .Imm kIN.l UNDERWOOD SCOT FOR COOKING ICONOMY $!Il A.90 GOLDEN REECE

Facial S.p Alb Cor. Deviled H.m Paper Towels M.zok 01 M.I. 01 0.1 1-Ch. Pot Cleaner
2 NK" 21 c 2 Mi 29C 2 lous 41 c •T 41 c OT. 79c GAL. 2.19 2 AZ 27, g. 23c6 -What do you think, CAN

DoctorT"
-.

1

-4 L

....



FROM THE

April 30, 1953 Will represent their schooks, Mr. and Mrs. Art
in a 25,000 Safety Patrol u. koal, Mrs. Florenci

-  Off street sembly and parade in Wash- Mrs. Eva Dayton, 1
parking and ington, D C. ton and Mrs. Her
traffic conges-

5 tion loom as a Mr. and Mrs. James f Steele Sunday visitors of

double thre at and Mrs. Edith McKnittht of Mrs. Wayne SmithYEARS that could de- JOY Road w,11 attend the Ken. velt avenue.Mr. and Mrs. Wil, liver a stinging lucky Derby in Louisville Beldt and children
AGO blow to the

thus weekend.
and Brenda, have rcity's economic Miss Kanka was fkted at a their home on W

- and business brkial shower at the home of

Miss Martha Kinski of Ann after spending six
life. Tuscon, Arizona.
A record tentative $895,695 Arbor road on April 19. Marcia Woodwo

public school's operating bud- MeBride and Mar'
get was last Monday review- April 30, 1948 gave a dance reel
ed by the Plymouth school Martin school in }
district board of education. Installation of 1 last week.

Local authorities last Mon- the water sup-

day carried out a night-long Pl), main fr:,m 10 Mr. and Mrs. Ant
tampaign against '*wrong-way" the Birek road sone and Mr. and 1

parkers and issued 107 tickets well farm to the YEARS Stelzer and daught,

in a period of less than 24 city is expected of Detroit spent Su
to be completed Mr. and Mrs. Harry

hours. AGO of Carol street.early this win-
Never able to resist the "23 ter, Mayor' Mr. and Mrs. Ed

words or less" challenge of Frank Hender- - held a family reun
national and local conests, Son stated this week. guests last Sundal
Mrs. Ellis Wylie was the Jon Brake. son of Mr. and home on Blunk ave!
lucky winner this week of a Mrs. Charles Brake won the inc their brother-in·
30 gallon hot water hrater of-
fered in a national conte.t. Wayne County District No, 4 ley Hough, and his

spelling ber. upon their return
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Lunn First presentation of the land after 17 yeat

of La Salle road returned Sat- Ward Butler Memorial trophy country.
urday from a three month's has been made to the Clover-
vacation touring various states daie Dairy team, winners in April 28. 1$
and visiting many friends. the Plymouth Classic league.

Miss Madaline Penney of Joy Members of the team were An

Road was hostess at a tea Mark Strasen. Ray Danol, Net- ment

Thursday afternoon. Guests *,n Altenbernt, Bob Johnston yester

were Mrs. Sophie Saner. Mrs. and BiN Choffin. Plymc

Sophia Huegel Mrq Margaret Mr .ind Mrs. t >bert Schep- YEARS 
of E d

Penney, Mrs. ¥heodore Taylor. pele arld family spent Sunday that s

Mrs. Grace Sparks and Mrs. with Mr. Schepprle's parents, AGO I ees fr
I intendMary Zdanek. Mr. and Mrs. Raphael Mettetal 1 to jai

Thomas E. Simmons. David at their summer home at Oak- -------Ii .---I.

25

)D OLD DAYS ...
Ti·

St

PAGES OF THE MAIL ne

hur Horn- 18 places in the unemployment SATURDAY, April 29, FREE A large numer of young sc]
i Milligan. army which will soon go into EDITION: BANK OPENS people attended a dance at se
Crma Day- the north to clean out forests MONDAY-Court gives ap- Lou Gebhart's west of town Gl
rick were and set out new trees. When proval to depositors arrange- Wednesday night. th

Mr. and the call comes, Plymouth's 18 ment. Bank employees to work Anson Hearn was drawn for ed
of Roose. men chosen will be sent to late every night to get every- jury duty during the month of 01

Fort Wayne at Detroit for thing in readiness for the open- May. Dana Sawhill will deli-
lard Lick. their physicals and further ing of business on Monday ver for the Gates store dur- fr(
I, Richard instructions. morning. Greeting all their ing his absence,

ce

eturned to Plymouth United Savings old Plymouth friends will be A slight frost was notice- at
ilcox road Bank is in court today where president, Paul W. Voorhies, able yesterday and during the 51
months in they are asking to be permitt- vice-I)resident, Fred Schrader; afternoon the snow flurries 45

ed to open for business on cashier, Frank Coward and and hail made one wonder if 12
next Monday. Three new chairman of the board, Charles spring was actually on its Qlrth, Joan
members have been elected A. Fisher. Roy Fisher has way. 01vin Miller to the board which includes: been named vice-president

tal at the C. A. Fisher. paul Voorhies. and assistant cashier while Mrs. W. J. Stewart, Misses hii
Iaze! Park Ernest Roe, Charles Bennett, Lisle Alexander has been Helen Passage. Hazel Taylor -

Edward Gayde. George Hunt- made second assistant cashier. Marguerite Taylor and Bethl
hony San- er, E. C. Hough. J. W Hend- el Sprague went to Detroit

Mrs. Leslie erson, F. D. Schrader, E. O. Friday, May 1, 1908. Esther convention.
yesterday to attend the Queen

3r, Beverly Houston and John Blicken-
in(lay with staff. Miss Nellie , The district convention of

, C. DeBar Nine lacipes were guests Phillips of Red- the Degreeof Honor will

Tuesday evening of Mrs. Ar- ford was united 50 meet today at the Odd Feb
ward Dent thur White at bridge honoring in marriage to low hall in Plymouth. Dele-
ion for 21 Mrs. Joseph Fluery on her Mr. Simmons of YEARS gates will be present from
r at their birthday. Livonia last Detroit Wyandotte, Milford
nue honor- Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Sim- week Wednes-

AGO
and Northville. The ladies of

·law. Stan- mons entertained a small day. The h*ppy the Methodist church w ill

son. David, group of relatives and friends couple havel the serve them their supper to-

from Eng- Saturday evening at their good wishe¢ of m night.
rs in that home on Six Mile road in the entire community. At the Republican Counlv

celebration of the silver wed- Ira Wilso*, Charles Hirsch. convention in Detroit Wed-
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WHILE YOU WAIT - GET CASH BEE
PRESENT CAR PAYMENTS

 PRESENT PAYMENTS NEW PAYMENTS

$85.00 $66.00
$75.00 $58.00

$65.00 $50.00

$55.00 $42.00

UNION INVESTMENT i
750 S. Main-Free Parking--GLenvie,k

served for seven rents
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 If You are a career woman •
,IDES . forearm with protection k 

0 help a.ure you/Belf an in· 0
. come for emergencies and .

: retirement. Prepare for your 
• future with life in•urance. .
8 .

FRED VANDYKE

9585 JOY RD.

d M..a,O-.•.Yo..
GL 3-2586 9

Ne. V.k. NY.

3.3200
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Ask For Ou,
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Week Ending May 10
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2230 Middlebelt
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IN A CAR FREE !
44 DURING

L

7

i

t YOUR

CHANCE

OF A

LIFETIME!
Z

AUTO BUY DAYS
IN

Plymouth, Michigan

Cars Will Be Given Away Absolutely FREE
Visit Your Authorized New Car Dealer in Plymouth for

Your Entry Blank and Register Anytime Between

MAY 1st and MAY 27th

YOU MAY WIN- ANYONE CAN REGISTER
BIG PARADE FRIDAY NIGHT, MAY 2nd
Come To plymouth - 7:00 P.M.- Come To Plymouth

SPONSORED BY THE FOLLOWING AUTHORIZED NEW CAR DEALERS ' 1
fr f . OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Ernest J. Allison Berry & Atchinson Beglinger . A
Chevrolet Pontiac Oldsmobile-Cadillac

Forest Motor Sales Bob McKanna Jack Selle
1

Dodge Mercury Buick
Stadnik & Shekell Paul J. Wiedman

West Brothers 
English Ford Ford Edsel P.·gm

'.

T

..


